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Foreign Born Graduate Teaching istants: XV, 2.4.8; 6.4.A.l; 9.3.A.l 
For"f!.~:i. gn Fac:u 1 t"y:: 
i..~~::;/60 I--"Iour- nule:: 
XV, 9.4.B.l; 9.4.B.2 
Free Elective Credits: 
Freshman Engineering Program: 
6.S.B.2; 6.4.B.l; 7.3.B.1; 9.3.A.t 
Freshman Scholarship Proqram~ XV, l.2.A; 9.3.A.l 
Fund Raising University of Missouri: XV, S.3.F; 7.3.E; 9.4.8.2 
General Education ReqlAirements (Transfer): XV, 8.3.F; 9.4.8.1; 9.4.B.2 
Graduate Faculty Committee: XV, 7.3.C 
Graduation Requirements Study: XV, 8.3.A.2 
Grievance Hearing Panel: XV, 8.5.B.2 
Health, Information and Security Building: XV, 2.2.A.i; 9.3.A.1 
Honor's Program Review~ XV, 4.3.A.l 
Improving Quality in Higher Education~ 
Intelligent Industrial XV, l.2.A; 2.2.A.1; 8.4.A 
Intercampus Faculty Council (ICFC): XV, 3.3.F; 4.3.E; 
Intercultural Club: 
Knight Study and Report: 3.4.A; 4.3.E; 7.3.D; 7.3.E; 
7.4.A.l; 7.4.8.2; 8.3.F 
Late Registration: 
Leave Policy Resolution: XV, 4.4.A; 5.2.8.1; 7.3.0; 8.3.F 
Legislative Issues Committee University of Missouri: XV, 




Materials Engineering in Science: XV, l.2.A; 2.2.A.l 
tIl i \"'f::~\·· a 1 ~.:, l:::r·'9 i \.\f:"(~?\". i r·,q SLI i 1 c:l i nc.~ ~ X 'v' l' E:~. ;::~ • {-\. :I.; i+. F~ • {.;.;;:: 
Mission Statements: 
National Technological University (NTU): 
Officer's Christian Fellowship: XV, 5.3.8 
Overcommittment of University Resources: \l t 1 f'.. v, 
XV, 2.4.C.1; 3.3.B; 8.3.C 
l·t· II E:~ ,. {'1 II t';~; 1+ tI ~:3 u E~ ; 
l+ u I::,. it C~ It: E~; "7 n ~3 II [) 
·? .. ~::l.D; 7.1-\·.:0.1 
F'h.D. in Hi!::;tol··\/~, Un:L\/f':-'f·sit\, .... ·I,·Jiclf?: XV, 6.4.A.l; 7.4.A.l 
President's Cabinet: XV, 1.4.A 
Public Occasions Committee~ 
\,-" f 
,1\ \/ :» 
q .~) r.: 
\.,. It ~.J n ~ 
of Honor's Program: XV, 4.3.A.l %':~ ,~ 
Procedure and Agenda Committee~ XV, 2.3.D; 5.5.A.2; 6.3.[; 
7.3.C; 7.4.A.2; 7.4.B.1; 7.4.B.2; 8.3.0; 8.5.8; 9.4.A 
Sabbatical Leave Policy: 
Salary Administration and Merit Pay: 3.3.F; 7.3.0; 9.3.A.l; 
() .. ,;·+.E:;. :l 
Salary Base for Retirement: XV, 2.4.C .. l; 3 .. 3.8; 7.3.0; B.3.e; 8.3.F 
Scholarships~ XV, 1.2.A; 9.3.A.l 
Sesquicentennial Fund Raising: X\)!I {~? .. l·l·uE~"l 
Society of the American Military Engineers, Student Post: 
Space Allocation Committee: XV, B.3 .. 8 
~::; t: ;::'. f ·f E{ E' i··; t=: of i t.: ~:::. d t·, d P (.:::' t: i {. E:' mE' n t Corn in i t: t \,,: t::: .-.. U Y··I i \i!'::' ., ... ::::. :.i. t y « ·f , .... , i ~:::. "::. D 1 •..1. i·· i :; X 'v' " 
Student Afofairs Committee: XV, 5.3.B; B.3.E 
Student Awards and Findncial Aids Committee: XV, 7.4.A.2 
Student Conduct Committee: XV, 3.3.C; 4.4.B 
Student Council Resolution on Entrdnce Requirements: 
E t: 1 •..1 c:I (::: fi -1:.: 
UtL!c\E'nt: 
Study on Attrition: 
><1.), 1 II i.7:: II {~\,;; 
X~./, (]II{+"E{ 
·r E:' ]. t::: \/ idE' D U ~:", (.:? :; 
30/40 Hour Rule: XV, 4.3.A.2; 7.3.A 
6 .. i.:.~; .. E; .. 1 
XV, 4.3.E; 4.4.0; 5.5.A.2; 6.3.C.I; 8.3.F; 
Vice-Chancellor Park Commendation: 
1.l+.B.l:; 
IVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341 -4972 
AGENDA AND MINUTES 
VOL. XV, NOS. 1-9 
This binder contains three sections per T!'lC:' 
tl"I<::: \":'~. T;.:J if:'::' j .. ~ ej ,~\ ti \r'J i t t"i 
ff'. t:~! f:;:~ t i r~i ~.l -;:::' , ]. !::~ 
all 
t:j"', (:::~ 
c:: 0 j" j''' E~!i:;,p Ct ,(ld i nq 
'fic':~t ~::,r~cti()r"!" 
Minutes, with all attachments 
t:~r"!c:ja), i:O\rf::~ IDcatf.0c1.. Thif!::' 
memoranda and, where necessary, 
Cour'\c i:l. jvl i Y-:U. t:t::~!;::,,, 
In the second section, 
section contains 
~'J :i. t h t I''': f::': 
p f:':~ 's'" i f'i Eo (: -1:.: 
o'f t,:h\':':' 
i;;i.del it i or, ~I I have prepared various items which rna be of 
the Reader. Located directly behind this 
preface are the following indices (in order of 
i':':'\ P f,] fE' ~:':'t r' i:;\ ~"i c.:: ~:.".::() ~: the 1985-86 Academic Couc'le :i. 1 
')0 t i rh:,~ d i"H:] 
a Summary of the 1 Referrals; the 
Minutes; and the Attachment Index both 
d2'\tf£~ .. 
1985-86 Academic Council; 
Index for the 1985-86 
by subject and by meeting 
an eQual opportunity institution 
Attachment III.E.l 
BIBLE STUDY CLUB CONSTITUTION 
AI" tic 1 +? I Namf? 
The name of this organization shall be the Bible Study Club. 
Article II Purpose 
The purpose of this club shall be to present, through the study 
of the Bible, the person, claims and works of Jesus Christ; to present 
Biblical values and Christian perspectives as they pertain to 
contemporary issues facing men and women today; and to communicate the 
receiving of Jesus Christ as an individual's personal saviour. 
Article III Membership 
Section 1. All UMR students, faculty members and other 
un i v~?I'-si. t y f'::Hnp I oyef.?S mi:\y bf!!COflH~~ Im:~)mbf.?r S. 1"1€:!mbers ar'fi! ~?')'q:H:?cted t(:J 
support the purpose of this club. 
tion 2. There are two classes of membership: regular and 
associate. UMR students in grnJd standing may be regular members. 
University faculty and employees may be associate members. 
Section 3. Only regular members shall have the right to vote and 
hold club offices. 
S(-:~c t:. ion 
mepting hfi!ld 
mi-2€:~t i no . 
4. Memberships 
E(t, tlv::- b~?(J:i. nni n9 
shall be taken at the 
of each semester and at 
or-gani zat i anal 
E'ach busi ness 
Sf:?cti. on 5" 
mE~mbel"s. 
A quorum shall consist of a minimum of 65% of regular 
Section 6. Members may be dropped if their conduct is 
detremental to the purpose of the club. The executive council shall 
initiate such action. Appeal may be presented to a quorum, after 
which a three quarters majority vote is needed to drop the member in 
ql..,\pst ion. 
Article IV Officers 
Spction 1. There will be one president and one secretary/treasurer. 
These officers shall constitute the executive council. 
5.::1ct i on 2. The term of office shall be one semester. 
Sect,i on :3. 
of a quorum. 
ITlf:~et. i ng he I d at, 
Officers shall be elecled by a simple majority vote 
The election shall take place at the organizational 
the beginning of the semester. 
Section 4. The president shall be responsible for carrying out 
decisions of the club. The president shall preside at all meetings of 
the club. 
IERSITV OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
1985 - 1986 MEETING DATES 
September 3, 1985 January 28, 1986 
November 5, 1985 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
Meetings were held in Room 125 of the Humanities-Social Sciences 
Building at 1~30 p.m. or at 2:00 p.m. 
January 16, 1986 
September 19, 1985 February 13, 1986 
October 17, 1985 
r'~ 0" 
i.::~ i..~. ~I 
Meetings were held in Room 8-5 of the Humanities-Social Sciences 
Building at 1~30 p.m. 
November 26, 1985 
~1 I' '-(-I-I .:Ll-l ~,.,-,~_. ,Q,·:\·.·l-L-.'·I-l ,·.·J·e .. ··r~·f·f·_~.·'-G.~(·.·.'l-' '~1' ].~ .. :.IC.-.: ~lL.·dJ~torium at "ee';1ng5 were l~ L \ ~ • _I ,- r \ 
l:~ ~ 00 p .. Hi. 
1985-86 Meeting Dates 
F' "·:Iq I:::! i.:.) 
July 25-26, 1985 ------------ Columbia 
September 12-13, 1985 ------- Columbia 
October 24-25, 1985 --------- Mount Vernon (Southwest Center) 
1985 ---------- Columbia 
! 1-.., 
C) .-. / , 1986 ---------- Columbia 
March 13-14, 1986 ----------- St. Louis 
May 1-2, 1986 --------------- Rolla 
June 12-13, 1986 ------------ Delta Center (Portageville) 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Co unci 
CurtiS Wilson Librar' 
Rolla. Missouri 6540 1-024! 
Telephone (3141341-497: 
VOTING MEMBERS OF THE 1985-86 UMR ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES 
DaVld W. Guthrie 
Aerospace Studies 
H",,\j'\/\0:·'!:t L" C:o 11 if,?r' 
Chf:::m i ~E, t r' "/ 
F. rrett Walters 
Computer Science 
~rlck L. Erickson 
EconDmic~; 
L.::nH~: t'.:' hi ill :i, ,,:im~s 
History & Political Science 
~~. (J 1 t;' '1'-1 t"l .::\ d c:I 0 c k 
Mathematics & Statistics 
D~:\ \1 i d J" L.f;? ;,;,::\ 
Military Science 
t"ii::l (' Y til. Dr- t: ("" :I. E:' F.? 
Physical Educ. & Recreation 
William F. Parks (President) 
SCHOOL OF MINES & METALLURGY 
ott l""c:.v~ii:\l'''d 
Ceramic Engineering 
Cif.'f!:';:;"~ K i f~::" v ,;;\ r" Si£1 ny 1. 
Geology & Geophysics 
Nor"m':::"fi Smith 
Mining Engineering 
Daopu T. Numbers 
Petroleum Engineering 
("'J. Lel,flCf.;: Hr~iyr)eS 
Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 
D. Vincent Roach 
ChE.~mi st'!"y 
H() \"jii~'r" c\ D" Pyr () '('j 
Computer Science 
C: 1 ydii:'~ [i. h!i::\d~::: 
E'I'l(;) 1 i ~:,h 
;JdmE~s B. !"hJ"fh,::iii'i 
L.. :t 'f t:::~ !~; c: i f:'~ n c: t:? 
Jc:{(,:;Jcli!:::,I''', V. Pi,;i tf.? 1 
Mathematics & Statistics 
C"".Y"0 1 Plrln ~::m i ,\;1"1 
Philosophy 
F~o'na 1 dB), {;~n i io:'k 
Physic~::; 
C i:,1 t \"1 fi:!'i" :l r"IE~ r:< i 0 '1''' d 0.'1 'I'" (f::' E:\ '," 1 i i:1 infi~"'''1 t ,3 Y" :i, a "1"1 ) 
P£'::"')ic:ho loqy 
c. Dale Elifrits (Secretary) 
Gf.':'D 1 09 i ca 1 ErH~.I:t neel- i nq 
H. Phillip Leighly, Jr. 
Metallurgical Engineering 
D.. t:;~C;\y Ed~'Jar"ds 
Nuclear Engineering 
an equal opportunity institution 
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING 
t\lf2:i.l L. Book 
Chemicdl Engineering 
"J u ..... , C h ii~ '1"1 i;J 1 .. ,Il...\ <::', '1"19 
Civil Engineering 
Jerome A. Westphal 
Civil Engineering 
Thomas P. Van Daren 
Electrical Engineering 
Madison M. Daily 
Engineering Management 
Lokesh R. Dhdrani 
Engineering Mechanics 
Donald L. Cronin 
Mechanical & Aerospace Engr. 
John W. Sheffield 
j"1i::,: c: h ii:', n i c: a 1 ;!:': (~(~,:, r" () :::; p ,::':\ C f~ E: n CI i'" • 
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS 
,JO]"'lf'l T. F',:~ .... 'k 
Interim Chancellor 
Mdrvin W. Barker 
Dedn of Arts & Science 
Donald L. Warner 
Dean of Mines & Metallurgy 




Charles D. Morris 
Civil Engineering 
Jack J. Bourquin 
Electrical Engineering 
Thomas J. Herrick (President-Elect> 
Electrical Engineering 
I:::' ':::1 U ]. E. (3 i \/ f:,' '1'''1 ~:::, 
Engineering Management 
Kenneth B. Oster 
Engineering Mechanics 
(if'chit:::· hi. Culp 
Mechanical & Aerospace Engr. 
Nicholas Tsoulfanidis 
Interim Vice-Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs 
nob(,::!(' t: L.. Da\i is:; 
Dean of Engineering 
(3. EdlrJ i \,"1 Lo'('ey 
Dean of Continuing Education 
8. Ken Robertson Harry J. Sauer~ Jr. 
Dean of Students Dean of Graduate Studies 
Dobby C:;. ~.Ji ;.:son 
Dean of International Programs 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Counc 
Curtis Wilson Librar 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-024 
Telephone (314) 341-497 
NON-VOTING MEMBERS OF THE 1985-86 UNR ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Darrell Angelton 
GRADUATE STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Edward T. Hammond William R. Gerlt 
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE TO THE BOARD OF CURATORS 
EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS 
Ronald Bohley, Director 
Llbcar-y' 
C. M. Heddinghaus, Manager 
Institutional Research 
Robert Lewis, Director 
{;dmi S~:; i (t'rlS 
IV!'/rori ri" Par"l"Y 
r':;:€~(J is; t rEI"''' 
l,ji 11 iam Tr'2int(~,:r' 
ICFC Representative 
Dorothy Riden, Assistant 
Academic Appointments 
Neil Smith~ Vice Chancelloc 
Administr'at ive vices 
DI':?lbf.o!'I-t E. Day 
I Representative 
Catherine Jenks, Director 
University Public Relations! 
Affirmative Action 
Frank Mackaman, Vice Chancellor 
Alumni AffaicsfDevelopment 
~f im C" F'oqUf? 
ICFC Representative 
Scott Lucas, President 
StudE:~nt Counc i 1 
Lynn Waggoner, Directoc 
Public Information 
an equal opportunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Counci 
Curtis Wilson Librar\ 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-024~ 
Telephone (314) 341-497~ 
.\ 1"1 
.L C::. :; 
REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Finals Schedule Post - 2:30 p.m. Classes published 
REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
TO CURRICULA COMMITTEE. 
'I "'~l 
,i. " :j '.- T.:.,:.II' .. \ :'1 I I " F3 " .L 
REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
LJ ',..:. E·:: Cl 'f F' (:::' '(' ~:;:. () '1''':.;";;\]. C: () In c! 1 ...'. t.: f::':' r '::::. of c! (' C:~::I. .;'.::'~ ~::;. ';;::. F: D 1 (.;:.! !,./: :':'!. ('\ ::\ ; .. ~:J E·::: If] C:' ~ ": t.: 
:t (:,~.:' F: ~:.::.;); )-::. \/:; l~! I \) " f:~ It (:.::~ ) :::::; E: E: c::: LJ F: r:;; I C:: I....l 1.... (.":; C~ Ci iVj 1' .... , I 'r 'r E: E: 
Admissions Standards (Auqust c2. 1985: AV, 1 
r::.~ .1. 
r: I. E':':::: t: :1. \i E' F;~I . ..I. 1 f::':'! 
><1\):1 :i.()~ I',j .. E{,,:L). f~:E:'r)Di"'t l"'('::?,jt:,:,c'l'.:t:2d i:)\/ CDl,l.f'ic:i,l d,l'lC] I'L'ini:':incic:,d 
C::: 0 i'n m i. t t: '::0.' (,:::' 'f Ct f' r' E:1 ~.J 0 (' d :i, 'f", \;:1 (!\,! 0 \/ I'::? rol:::. (;:1 '1''' i:?:I." 1 () ~::: ;::,:,; :: ';( \/ ~I i+:: 
I I I ,,(:1 " ;:,:~)" F;~E~C:: 0 mn1 :i, t t,: !,,?d roo (ap () r t ir,li;';i ~::; p roo f::'f::;E' n t (,::~d ;::\ ncl ,;:\::;:,ub ~3 tit t\ t: c! 
recommendati.Dn was accepted by Council CMalch 20~ 1986; 
XV~ 7; IlI.A,,:L). REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Graduation Requirements Study (April 17, 1986). Referred by J. T. 
an equal opportunity institution 
REFERRALS SUMMARY 
t 
Late Registration Added to April 25, 1985 agenda for May 2~ 
1985 Council meeting. Motion to strike approved by Council 
(April 24, 1986; XV, 8; III.A.i). REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
( (.~pr· i ]. :l ':;-'8,.'+;: X I I I, B .. :I. a) .. Review of the Honors Program 
Report accepted by Council 
III.A.!>. Notification of 
Honors Committee and Interim 
(::'lGEI\IDPI .. 
( No vemb f!?r' 21, 
Council Betic:.n 
Chance 11 <:'1" P~iY- k • 
!:;;ent to Campus 
F;:Eti!DVED F I:::: Ot1 
Academic Unit Budqet Reduction Plan 
d\Ic'\l~2((d:H2r" E :1., 1 '?El~;; XV ~ 4; I 11. B. 1 J. 
Budget Update Report 
Report accepted by 
Council and memorandum sent to 
REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Interim Chancellor Park. 
Resolution on Overcommittment of University Resources (February 
13 1, :t C?Ei6; XlV" 6; I I I .{\ .. l).. F;:f:2c:ornmf::!·c\di~ti(;:.r·\ appr'ovE~d b·~./ 
Council. Memoranda sent to Dr. Jay Barton and Interim 
Chancellor Park. REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Freshman Engineering Program (October 17, 1985; XV, 3; II.A.2). 
Forwarded to Council without recommendation <November 21, 
1985; XV, 4; III.C.2) and referred to Engineering Faculty by 
Ce,unc:i.l (No\/(":?mb<'::~i- 26, 19ti!:i; XV, £1'; III,. F:i;':~~lCH·t: C:.I:i.verl by 
Interim Chancellor Park for Council reconsideration after 
program approved by Engineering Faculty (January 16, 1986; 
><',) , ~:'j;; 1\,1 .. 01).. F;',::t~::,sed by C::our"lcil cor·ltiri(~Jf.~)I-,t on CuY-r'ic::uld 
Committee editorial review. Status report: presented 
(February 13, 1986; XV~ 6; III.B .. 2). F:esults of 
verification reported (March 20, 1986; XV, 7; III.B.l). 
F:EMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Utilization of Computer for Class Scheduling (August 22, 1985; 
XV'11;; IV.B .. 3) .. 
S .. ·bCI· .... tl·C·-l Il!:',-""" F'c'll'CY (,.l.t .. II·I L':.' ·.l9 •. 19B6;. XV~. 9;. ',,'.B.!). 'C:\ ,:;" .~"\. _.r-.c:I. v ".' .. "" 
REFERRALS SUMMARY 
1.9b~::""'U6 
F' c:\ q \,'! 3 
E1alc.il-Y Bc:ls>t::! For- F~f2ti"-'f.:.'mE~r"t (bt::!pt:t:2inbt2I" 19, :I.,,?t3~.::.;; X'v', i:.); I').C.1;' .. 
Report made to Council on mailing of informational letter to 
Fac::ult·y (Octobf.:!'1- 17, :lli8::':;;; XV!' :]~; 111 .. B .. 1)" F~epo'('t: mi::I,dF: on 
i"'f2t :i. r·f.'~t::! !:;ur-vE.~y (Plpr- :i. 1. E~'~I" 1.9Bt);; XV, 8; I I I "C" 1. ) " REI'"1CI ',JEO 
F'F::UttI ('d3E:t,.!D("\. 
1985; XV, 4; 111.0.1). 
Loc':':Il !:')choo :I. 
Report given to Council 
REttlOVED FROM AGENDA. 
( Febr-u,::-icy 
( 1\10 v(~mb E? j'" 
Call feoi'"' rir.::tii)'I .. ,/·T .... ·umc~ .... ·' Sto ..... vick!1 UlvlC FEI.c:ulty Cou',",cil 
(March 20, 1986; XV, 7; IV.B.t). 
1. i+ , 
i::-::I. , 
Report of the Committee to Improve the University of Missouri 
(!vl'-"I\"'c::h ;::::'0, :l.9B6; Xo,,), 7;: 111.[: ~~>: l\l.E!.i~). 
University of Missouci Faculty Senate (January 16. 1986; XV, 5; 
V.A.2). Motion to strike from agenda approved by Council 
(June 19, 1986; XV, 9; IV.A.1). REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Academic Dishonesty (February 14, 1985; XIV, 6; V I • C) • F-<t=!por" t; 
pr"f?!:;;E'j' .. ,tf.:?d teo Council (Oc::t:CobE~r' l?!, 19f.l~:,i, X"i!; ::$;i lIJ .. e: .. 1)" 
REMOVED FROM AGENDA. 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
August 15, 1985 
MEMORANDUM TO: UMR Faculty 
FROM: R, P & A Comm fttee 
SUBJECT: AGENDA for the Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, 
August 22, 1985 at 1:30 p.m. In G-5 of the 
Humanities-Social Sciences Building. 
I. Approval of the minutes of the June 20, 1985 (Vol. XIV, 
610) meeting of the Academic Council. 
II. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by 
Councl I • 
A. Administrative Report 
1. Status Report 
(15 min.) 
B. Administrative Response (No Report) 
John Park 
1. Faculty Photo Directory (AprIl 12, 1984; XIII, 
8.11), referred to lynn Waggoner (No Report) 
2. Freshman EngIneerIng Program (June 20, 1985, XIV, 
#10, IV.B.3), (No Report) 
3. Finals Schedule post-2:30 p.m. classes (June 20, 
1985, XIV, #10, IV.B.2), In publ ished Fall '85 
finals schedule 
III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions & Academic Standards (No Report) 
Tom Herrick 
1. Review of the Honors Program (April 12, 1984; XII I, 
8.18) 
2. Extenuating Circumstances Policy - Drop Rule 
3. late RegJstratJon 
4. Free ElectIve Credits and 30-40 Hour Rule (June 20, 
1985; XIV, #10, IV.B.l> 
B •• 0406.15 Public Occasions (No Report) Don Askeland 
1. Calendar Coodlnatlon with local school system 
C. .0406.20 Student Conduct 
1. Academic Dishonesty 
(No Report) Jim Pogue 
an equal opportunity institution 
IV. New Business 
A. Announcements WII I lam Parks 
1. University Cabinet dissolution 
2. ~ntos of UMR given Marchel 10 
B. Referrals WII I lam Parks 
1. Weldon Spring GUidelines 
2. Use of PC for Class Role Management [Ad Hoc 
Committee] 
3. UtI I Izatlon of Computer for Class Scheduling 
referred to Curricula Committee. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
VOL. XV, NO. 1 
August 22, 1985 
SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made 
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on August 22, 1985. 
1. Approval of minutes of the June 20, 1985 Council meeting. 
2. Admin i strat i ve reports and responses to act ions approved by 
the Counc i1 . 
A. Administrative report - J. Park 
1. Status re port 
B. Administrative response - No Report 
1. Faculty photo directory 
2. Freshman engineering program 
3. Finals schedule post-2:30 p.m. classes published in 
Fall 1985 finals schedule 
3. Reports of standing and special committees 
A. Admissions and Academic Standards No Report T. 
Herrick 
1. Review of the honors program 
2. Extenuating circumstances policy - Drop Rule 
3. Late registration 
4. Free elective credits and 30-40 hour rule 
B. Public Occasions - No Report - D. Askeland 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
C. Student Conduct - No Report - J. Pogue 
1. Academic dishonesty 
4. New business 
A. Announcements - W. Parks 
1. University Cabinet dissolution 
2. Momentos of UMR given Marchello 
B. Referrals - W. Parks 
1. Weldon Spring Guidelines referred to R. Laudon and 
B. Arma1y 
2. Use of personal computer for class role management 
referred to Ad Hoc Committee 
3. Utilization of computer for class scheduling referred 
to Curricula Committee. 
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August 22, 1985 
The August 22, 1985 meeting of the Academic Council was 
called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Prof. William F. Parks, 
Academic Council President. Pres. Parks asked for 
approval of the minutes of the June 20,1985 meeting. 
A motion to approve the minutes was made. Motion was 
seconded and passed. The following substitutions were 
noted: Dean Cogell for Dean Barker and Prof. David 
Barr for Dean Warner. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS AP-
PROVED BY COUNCIL. 
A. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT. Interim Chancellor John 
Park informed the Council that the Board of 
Curators is determined to have the long range 
plan carried out and its deadlines, which were set 
this fall, met. The Spectrum lists the projects 
that are underway and those which have been 
accomplished. 
He a 1 so commented on the EDS 
Davis and a group of his 
However, the proposal's status 
point, it seems that no action 
proposal which 
faculty worked 
is unknown. At 




In addition, proposals for two eminent program 
groupings have been made. They are Intelligent 
Industrial Systems and Materials Engineering in 
Science. His expectation is that both proposals 
from thi s campus will be approved. The emi nent 
program status is an enabling legislation not an 
appropriations legislation. Therefore, no monetary 
amount comes with the particular designation at 
this time. The Council should also recognize that 
the rate which we can proceed depends on the 
fund ing ind i cated by the submitted proposa 1 s once 
appropriations are received. 
The last budget for the 1985-86 year contains a 
line item for almost 7 million dollars in computer 
equipment. This money will be distributed from UM 
on the basis of proposals submitted by the 
campuses. Notification has been received that 
these monies will be mainly for instructional 
comput i ng equ i pment. A committee ha s been formed 
on this campus and is chaired by Dr. Nicholas 
Tsoulfanidis. Comprised of representitives from 
each of the three schools, this committee will 
prepare a plan for instructional research and 
administrative computing. 
Senate Bill 233 pertaining to instructional or 
research equipment for engineering, which was 
earlier signed into law by Governor Ashcroft, is an 
enabling legislation and therefore did not contain 
appropriations. A plan should be established to 
justify obtaining appropriations for this purpose. 
Some new policies are going to take effect this 
fall. The first of these is the freshman 
scholarship program. Scholarship monies from an 
unspecified source amounting to 1 thousand dollars 
will be provided to students in both the top ten 
percent of SAT scores and the top ten percent of 
their graduating class. 
A past problem has been that scholarship money was 
not committed until too late a date. A decision 
has been made to provide that level of support at 
the same time the student is receiving offers from 
other campuses. Not affected are sudents who have 
entered the university during the Fall 1985 
semester. 
Questions were raised by Prof. Leighly concerning 
the length of the scholarship, the amount of money 
involved, and the number of students affected. Dr. 
Park indicated that this scholarship would last for 
one year and that while the cost, based on the same 
distribution of students enrolled this year, was 
calculated very closely, the information was not 
brought to this meeting. 
The next new policy outlined was the Alumni 
Chi1dren ' s Scholarship funded by the Alumni 
Association. It is to provide assistance for out 
of state alumni, whose children might want to 
attend UMR. The number of out of state students 
has not been as large as in the past. 
In preparation is a new recruiting tool, a VCR 
tape, which will be available to any counselor 
requesting it. This tape could be particularly 
important to many small schools neglected by 
admission counselors because of time limitations. 
It will have a ten minute program describing the 
campus and containing essentially the same material 
that Robert Lewis would present if he were visiting 
that same high school. 
Since a university cannot tolerate more than a 
seven percent enrollment change in any given year 
without having serious dislocation in its funding, 
a plan is needed to allow student recruiting during 
the years where to many students apply as well as 
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the years where too few apply. A procedure en-
abling admission control of the sorting process is 
required. So an enrollment plan will be built to 
help make better estimates and provide better 
control over staffing needs and other campus needs. 
This has to be a proposal since it will require 
departmental enrollment limitations and implied 
approval of the Central Administration and the 
Board of Curators. 
The next year's budget contains requests for new 
projects and opportunities for the campus of about 
3 million 760 thousand dollars. However, decreased 
enro 11 ment is projected for next year. Thi s 
decrease along with the reallocations required for 
long range planning will require a 1 million 96 
thousand dollar reallocation of this campus, which 
aillounts to a five percent cut in all the units on 
this campus. During this fall, we will as quickly 
as possible attempt to estimate the exact size of 
reallocation required so that all units can 
accommodate this large reduction in base. Anything 
that can be done to increase the number of students 
coming in next year reduces the amount of this cut. 
Cuts will have to be actually indentified early in 
the year. 
Prof. Westpha 1 then inquired whether Senate Bill 
233 precluded proposals for computation equipment 
integra 1 to 1 aboratory operations. Dr. Park 
responded by saying that there is no 1 imitation 
beyond the priorities on instructional equipment 
indicated and voiced the assumption that there will 
be a considerable fraction of future appropriations 
involved with at least computerized laboratory 
equipment simply because that is the direction in 
modern equipment. 
B. ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSE - No Report 
1. Faculty photo directory 
2. Freshman engineering program 
3. Finals schedule post-2:30 p.m. classes pub-
lished in Fall 1985 finals schedule 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. ADMISSIONS & ACADEMIC STANDARDS - No Report 
T. Herrick 
1. Review of the honors program 
2. Extenuating circumstances policy - Drop Rule 
3. Late registration 
4. Free elective credits and 30-40 hour rule 
xv. 1 
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B. PUBLIC OCCASIONS - No Report - D. Askeland 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
C. STUDENT CONDUCT - No Report - J. Pogue 
1. Academic dishonesty 
NEW BUSINESS. 
A. ANNOUNCEMENTS. In response to Pres. McGraw's re-
quest, the Council designated a UMR faculty 
representative to the President's cabinet. This 
past month without ever having met, the cabinet was 
disbanded. 
The Academi c Counc il Offi ce will be located, at 
least through next year, on the third floor, 
northwest corner of the Wilson Library. 
Pres. Parks stated that Prof. Patricia Plummer will 
be leaving UMR for UMC and that at the next meeting 
Rul es, Procedures and Agenda Committee cha ired by 
Prof. Lance Will iams will nominate a replacement 
for her. 
With respect to admission requirements, Prof. 
Herrick indicated that the faculty government 
groups will be asked to review the standards 
to see if any further adjustments regarding such 
things as pool of adding and class standing scores 
on SAT's and ACT's are needed. It was stated that 
there were no changes in the admission standards. 
However, Prof. C. A. Smith contrarily stated, "I 
received a note from someone on the Columbia Campus 
that indicated that, as part of the package 
approved by the Curators, apparentl y because of 
some misunderstanding, lower standards were 
approved than UMR currently has. Prof. Herrick 
implied that that was correct. 
Pres. Parks also commented, liThe long range plan 
which Chancellor Park discussed--we have two copies 
of that plan in the Council Office with the agenda 
for implementation of these various articles. 
Fee differences wi 11 be presented in the October 
meeting with final action in December, Pres. Parks 
indicated. 
After Pres. Parks asked for announcements from the 
floor, Prof. Herrick announced, "I believe that it 
would be entirely appropriate for the Academic 
Counc i 1 to make a statement to the Centra 1 
Administration or Academic Affairs Office and to 
the Board of Curators re 1 at i ve to the performance 
of the requirements which were recently passed. If 
anyone here has any interest in 
to that document, or give 
experiences, please call me in 
so." 
making statements 
us any of your 
the next week or 
He secondly announced, "Last year I had to ask the 
administration of the university to respond to the 
severe disruption of classes which we suffer during 
construction on campus. The administration 
informed me that a new regime order would prevail. 
Construction crews come in, do what they want when 
they wish. I would ask that this committee and 
Council pass a resolution to be forwarded to 
Central Administration that they in their 
contracting procedures have a review point where 
either an academic officer on this campus or 
appropriate person responsible has an opportunity 
to review the proposed construction to see if that 
may interfer with their operations. I do not think 
that it is anywhere in current contracts." 
Prof. Leighly asked, "With respect to performance 
standards for high school graduates, what would 
50/50 be?" Prof. Herrick repl ied that the admis-
sion standards would actually require numbers like 
140/150. There is no real upper 20 percent 
category. The prospects of success are pretty low. 
He also, for clarification, indicated that specific 
programs of schools contained in the university 
system could have different admission requirements. 
B. REFERRALS. 
1. Weldon Springs guidel ines referred to Profs. 
Laudon and Armaly 
2. Use of personal computers for class role 
management referred to Ad Hoc Committee 
3. Utilization of computers for class scheduling 
referred to Curricula Committee 
A motion to adjourn was seconded and passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:17 p.m. 
atMu/;;Ztted, 
C. Dale El ifrits 
Secretary 
*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
TO: UMR Faculty 
September 12, 1985 
AGENDA 
Academic Council 
211 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone: (314) 341-4871 
Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, Septembewr 19, 1985; 1 :30pm; G-5 HISS 
'- Approval of minutes of August 22, 1985 (Vol. XV, #1) Academic Council meeting. 
II. Administrative reports and responses 
A. Reports 
1. Status Report 






1. Faculty Photo Directory (April 12, 1984; XIII, 8.11), referred to 
Lynn Waggoner. (No report) 
2. Freshman Engineering Program (June 20, 1985; X IV, #10, IV.B.3). 
(No report) 
III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A •. 0406.02 Admissions and Academic Standards (10 min.) Tom Herrick 
1. Review of Honors Program (April 12, 1984; XIII,8.18). 
2. Extenuating Circumstances Policy--Drop Rule. 
3. Late Registration. 
4. Free Elective Credits and 30-40 Hour Rule (June 20,1985; XIV, 
#10, IV.B.1). 
* 5. Adm issions Standards. 
B. 0406.08 Curricula (No report) Clyde Wade 
1. Utilization of Computer for Class Scheduling (August 22, 1985). 
C .• 0406.15 Public Occasions (No report) Don Askeland 
1. Calendar Coordiantin with local school system. 
D .• 0406.17 Rules, Procedures and Agenda (10 min.) Lance Williams 
*1. Resolution on Committee Chairmanships. 
2. Council rep/Budgetary Affairs--Don Cronin. 
3. Election of Pari iamentarian. 
E .• 0406.20 Student Conduct (5 min.) Jim Pogue 
1. Academic Dishonesty. 
F. ICFC (No report [simultaneous meeting dateD 
IV. New Business 
A. Announcements 
B. President's Reports William Parks 
1. Board of Curators Meeting (September 12-13, 1985). 
C. Referrals 
1. Salary base for UMR retirement--to Personnel. 
2. Cooperation in construction and maintenance activities. 
R, P & A Cmtt. 
Iw/9-4-85 
an equal opportunity institution 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
VOL. XV, NO. 2 
September 19, 1985 
SUMMARY of the reports, act ions, referra 1 sand announc ements at 
the meeting of the Academic Council held on September 19, 1985. 
1. Approval of minutes of the August 22, 1985 Council meeting. 
2. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by 
Council. 
A. Administrative reports 
1. Status report - J. Park 
2. Academic affairs - N. Tsoulfandidis 
B. Administrative responses - No Report 
1. Faculty photo directory - L. Waggoner 
2. Freshman engineering program 
3. Reports of standing and special committees. 
A. Admissions and Academic Standards - T. Herrick 
1. Review of honors program 
2. Extenuating circumstances policy - Drop Rule 
3. Late registration 
4. Free elective credits 
5. Admissions standards 
B. Curricula - No Report - C. Wade 
1. Utilization of computers for class scheduling 
C. Public Occasions - No Report - D. Askeland 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
D. Rules, Procedures and Agenda - L. Williams 
1. Resolution on committee chairmanships 
(Attachment 111.0.1) 
2. Council representative to Budgetary Affairs 
3. Election of parliamentarian 
All items approved 
E. Student Conduct - No Report - J. Pogue 
1. Academic dishonesty 
F. Intercampus Faculty Council - No Report 
4. New bus i ness 
A. Announcements - W. Parks 
1. Invitation to Academic Affairs Vice-President Barton 
2. New Academic Council secretary 
an equal opportunity institution 
Academic Council 
B. President's reports - W. Parks 
1. Board of Curators Meeting 
a. Academic Affairs Committee 
b. UMR workshop recognition 
c. Mission statement 
C. Referrals - W. Parks 







VOL. XV, NO.2 
September 19, 1985 
The September 19, 1985 meeting of the Academic Council 
was called to order at 1:32 p.m. by Prof. William F • 
Parks, Academic Council President. Due to problems 
caused by the secretarial change, approval of the August 
22, 1985 minutes was delayed until the October meeting. 
No substitutions were noted. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
BY COUNCIL . 
A. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS 
1. STATUS REPORT. Interim Chancellor Park stated 
that the last day of the Board of Curators 
meeting was very productive for UMR. Budgets 
for construction of the Minerals Engineering and 
Engineering Management Buildings were approved. 
Management Buil dings were approved. UMR also 
recei ved acceptance of the Health Informat ion 
and Security bids. Construction of that 
building will begin whenever the company is 
ready. Acceptance of the bids for computer 
classrooms were also received. These are 
classrooms being modified in four on-campus 
1 0 cat ion s tope r mit us to inn 0 vat; vel y use the 
computer in classroom instruction. 
The Board of Curators also approved enabling 
legislation for the eminent programs; 
Intelligent Industrial Systems and Minerals 
Engineering in Science, and Pres. McGrath 
discussed putting some of his money into these 
programs. Dr. Park also indicated that he 
thought monetary assistance in these two 
program areas would appear in the 1987-88 
budget. He expressed the hope that improve-
ments in these programs would start during 
the next year and continued by saying, liThe 
important thing is that we have received 
enabling legislation. So having received the 
Curator I s approval for these eminent programs 
means, at least, we have the right to ask for 
resources to try and bring them to eminence." 
With respect to the budget, Interim Chancellor 
Park imparted that Fall enrollment was actually 
5,767 students, which is 70 students short of 
the planned enrollment of 5,838. Therefore, our 
budget is 103 to 140 thousand dollars shy. The 
Budget Review Committee has met to discuss the 
reallocation requirements needed to meet these 
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new budget figures. In addition, projections 
for Fall 1986 enrollment must be revised to 
5,015 students. That is against the estimate 
used this spring in building the budget of 5,334 
students. The problem is too many students 
are graduating and that to have a dramatic 
impact on these figures, a significant increase 
in the number of new freshman is needed. If a 
1 arge number of students graduate and a lesser 
number matriculate, the total enrollment figure 
decl ines. Regi strar Myron Parry, when asked by 
Dr. Park for the number of anticipated 
graduating students, repl ied, II I suspect about 
1,500. 11 Using this figure, Dr. Park stressed 
the point that everyone should make an effort at 
both recruitment and retention of students 
particularly those of high quality students. 
Lastly, Dr. Park expressed thanks to the Ad Hoc 
Committee for their work on the computer equip-
ment proposal. 
2. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS. Dr. Tsoulfandidis addition-
ally informed the Council that this computer 
equipment proposal, which has already been 
submitted, will require almost 3.4 million 
dollars in support and in all probability be 
discussed next month. There is a total of 6.7 
million dollars to be allocated among the four 
campuses. 
B. RESPONSES 
1. Faculty photo directory - No Report 
L. Waggoner 
2. Freshman engineering program - No Report 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. Prof. Herrick 
informed the Counc il that, due to extenuat i ng 
circumstances, the materials concerning admission 
standards had not been sent out. A meeting has been 
scheduled to address this issue and to create a 
formal response from this campus. Also indicated 
was the fact that the revision of admission 
standards is an on-going process capable of 
continuing for several years. He has, however, 
visited with faculty members from other campuses and 
they all thought that a 75, total of class rank and 
percentile on standardized tests, was too low and 
wanted higher admission standards. In response to a 
question from Prof. C. Smith, Prof. Herrick said 
that he fe It there woul d be no oppos iti on on the 
four campuses to individual campus standards. 
However, Pres. McGrath has implied that a single 
standard would be decided upon for all campuses. 
An add it i ona 1 cons iderat ion is that coursework 
requirements for high school graduation have been 
increased from past performance standards. The 
effects of th is cha nge on the qua 1 ity of students 
passing these courses should be studied since these 
students would more than likely pass higher entrance 
requirements than the present 75. Therefore, 
faculty members are encouraged to support other 
colleagues in the belief in high standards. 
The lower admission policy, in order to work, must 
be coupled with a complete guidance program for 
counselors, prospective students and parents. To 
provide this would be very expensive. It would be 
cheaper to raise the admission requirements to a 
1 eve 1 that woul d prov ide a reasonable chance of 
success at this university and then allow a program 
of provisional admission for those not satisfying 
the requirements. 
B. CURRICULA - No Report - C. Wade 
1. Utilization of computers for class scheduling 
C. PUBLIC OCCASIONS - No Report - D. Askeland 
1. Calendar coordination with the local school sys-
tem 
D. RULES, PROCEDURES AND AGENDA. Prof. Lance Wi 11 iaills 
presented the resolution that department 
chairpersons or directors not be elected to chair 
standing committees and moved to accept his 
proposal. The motion was seconded by Prof. Ray 
Edwards, and passed. 
(Attachment 111.0.1) 
Prof. Will i ams moved that Prof. Donald Cron i n be 
elected Council representative to the Budgetary 
Affairs Committee since he received the next greater 
number of votes in the May election. The motion was 
seconded by Prof. Elifrits, and passed. 
Prof. Wi 11 i ams moved to 
Rio r dan tot h e po sit ion 0 f 
C. A. Smith seconded the 
was subsequently elected. 
elect Prof. Catherine 
Parl iamentarian. Prof. 
motion. Prof. Riordan 
E. STUDENT CONDUCT - No Report - J. Pogue 
1. Academic dishonesty 




A. ANNOUNCEMENTS. The Vice-President for Academic Af-
fairs, Dr. Jay Barton has been invited to attend 
an Academic Council meeting. Two regularly 
scheduled meeting dates were pointed out in the 
invitation: October 17, and November 21, 1985. 
Three tentative dates for special meetings were 
also mentioned: September 26, October 3, and 
October 10, 1985. 
The new Academic Council secretary, Ce1 ia 
Brotherton, was introduced. 
B. PRESIDENT'S REPORTS. Pres. Will iam Parks reported 
that the Board of Curators, during their September 
12 and 13,1985 meeting, discussed at length the 
commun i cat i on problems ex peri enced between foreign 
born teaching assistants and undergraduate students. 
Thirty-nine percent of the university's teaching 
assistants are foreign born and twenty-three to 
twenty-five percent of them have lecture respon-
sibility. Procedures to deal with this problem will 
be developed and the i r status wi 11 be reported in 
six months with implementation of final plans in one 
year. At the two day meeting, UMR recei ved 
recognition for its (GTA) workshop held prior to the 
Fall semester and the use of the TSE exam. 
Pres. Parks further reported that the university 
mission statement will only cite the history of each 
campus and the present status of each campus' 
programs. This was met with unfavorable reactions 
from the Curators and Chance 11 or Grobman of UMSL, 
but it was not an action item at the meeting. Pres. 
McGrath's report to the Long Range Planning 
Committee, however, does call for a comprehensive 
review of the university and campus mission 
statements in 1988-89. 
At this point, Prof. Herrick asked about the status 
of the Engineering Equipment Bill. Pres. Parks then 
informed the Council that the change in capital 
equi pment ex pend itures was approved to the amount 
of 2.6 mi 11 ion dollars and that the next step for 
the bill would be its presentation to the state 
legislature. 
C. REFERRALS. 
1. Salary base for UMR retirement was referred to 
Personnel 
Kt'spectful1y 5utJmitteC. 
C. Od 1 eEl i f r its 
Secretdry 
Attdchment: 111.0.1 
*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
September 79~ 7985 (XV~ #2) III.D.I. 
RESOLUTION 
Rules~ Procedures and Agenda Committee 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL~ That Department Chairpersons/ 
Directors not be elected to chair standing committees. 
RA TIONALE: Chairpersons have administrative duties commensurate with their 
administrative assignments and should not be burdened with added ones. 
Individual Department Chairpersons may be the best candidates to serve 
on special purpose committees and should have the time-freedom to perform 
that function~ unencumbered by other committee chairmanships. Chairpersons 
should not be placed in a position where they need to wear two hats~ i. e. 
to chair a committee reviewing matters that they seek support for from 
their department. 
Lance Williams~ Chairman 
R~ P & A Committee 
" September 7985 
Academic Counc 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA October 10, 1985 
TO: UMR Faculty 
AGE N D A 
Academic Council Meeting, Thursday, October 17, 1985; 1:30 p.m.; G-5 Hiss. 
I. Approval of minutes of August 22, 1985 (VOL. XV, NO.1) and September 
19, 1985 (VOL. XV, NO.2) Academic Council meetings. 
II. Administrative Reports and Responses 
A. Reports 
1. Chancellor's Status Report (5 min.) J. Park 
B. Responses 
1. Faculty Photo Directory (5 min.) L. Waggoner 
(April 12, 1984; XIII, 8.11) 
2. Freshman Engineering Program (No Report) 
(June 20, 1985; XIV. NO. 10, IV.B.3) 
III. Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
A. .0406.02 Admissions and Academic Standards (No Report) T. Herrick 
1. Review of Honors Program 
(April 12, 1984; XIII, 8.18) 
2. Extenuating Circumstances Policy - Drop Rule 
3. Late Registration 
4. Free Elective Credits and 30-40 Hour Rule 
(June 20, 1985, XIV, No. 10, IV.B.l) 
5. Admissions Standards 
B .. 0406.08 Curricula (20 min.) 
1. Utilization of Computer for Class Scheduling 
*2. Report No. I, 1985-86. 
C. .0406.14 Personnel (5 min. ) 
1. Salary Base for Retirement 
(September 19. 1985; XV, No.2) 




1. Calendar Coordination with Local School System. 
E. .0406.20 Student Conduct 
1. Academic Dishonesty 
(5 min.) 
F. ICFC 
IV. New Business 
A. Announcements 
B. Referrals 
R, P & A Cmtt. 
LW/cmb/lO-5-85 
(Simultaneous Meeting Date) 








Octooer 10., 1985 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
CCl Forms and ECl Forms 
Office of the Registra 
103 Parker Ha 
Rolla, Missouri 6540 
Telephone (314) 341-416 
The following experimental courses have been approved for the Fall 
semester 1985 and Winter semester 1986 by the Curricula Committee for 
presentation to the Academic Council: 
Computer Science 101, Data Structures 1. 
Computer Science 10.lA, Introduction to Progrannning with Pascal. 
Physics 101B, Halley's Comet, 1 hour credit. 
English 101, -=-P~=--:::-::;.-=..c=-a=l--=-G-=-r-=a-=-mm--=-a~r. 
English 101, Green Beer Snakes and Irish. 
Applied Arts and Cultural Studies 101, Teacher Shadowing, 2 hours credit. 
Applied Arts and Cultural Studies 10 1, Television as a Hedium of Communication. 
Philosophy 201, Ethics. 
Computer Science 201, 
Geology & Geophysics 201, Introduction to Geophysical Data Analysis. 
Electrical Engineering 201, SPICE Applications, 1 hour credit. 
English 201, Mystery & Detective Fiction. 
English 201, Introduction to Women's Literature. 
an equal opportunity institution 
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Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 201, From Script to Screen. 
Nuclear Engineering/Geological Engineering 301~ Radioactive Waste Management. 
Computer Science30'1A, Analysis of Algorithms. 
Metallurgical Engineering 301A, Techno'logy of Powder Netallurgy., 2 hours credit. 
Geology & Geophysics 301, Seismic Stratigraphy. 
Geological Engineering 301, Mined Land Reclamation. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Integrated Circuit Fabrication Techniques. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Design of Electric Machines. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Computer Methods for Electromagnetics. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Introduction to E!pert Systems. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Special Topics in Electromagnetic Optics. 
Economics 301, Econometrics Lab, 1 hour credit. 
Mathematics & Statistics 301, 
Political Science 301, U.S. Defence Policymaking. 
Computer Science 401, Computer Graehics and Realistic Modeling. 
Geological Engineering 401, Geological En~ineering Considerations in 
Earthquake Engineering. 
Ceramic Engineering 301/401, Reaction cals of ----------~------------~----~ 
Geology & Geophysics 401, Geodynamics. 
Metallurgical Engineering 401, 
Processes. 
Geology & Geophysics 401, Seismic lnte 
Engineering Mechanics 401, Advanced Fracture Hechanics. 
Civil Engineering 401A, Construction Administration Planning and Control. 
Civil Engineering 401, Computer Aided Optimal Design of Structures. 
Civil Engineering 401, Advanced Properties of Concrete. 
Geological Engineering 401, Advanced Geological Design Hazardous Waste Management. 
-3-
The following new courses have been approved for presentation to the 
Academic Council: 
eel 2326, Life Sciences 38l,Immunology. A study of the principles of 
immunology, including biological and biochemical aspects of the immune 
response, immunochemistry, serology, illDIlunoglobulin and T-cell mediated 
allergies, tumor and transplantation illll'n~.mology, autoimmune diseases, and the 
role of immunity in host defense. 
Cel 2346, Geology & Geophysics 382, Mining and Engineering Geophysics. An 
introduction to the theory and application of gravity, magnetic, electrical, 
radiation, and geothermal methods. Emphasis is on mineral exploration 
and engineering geophysical techniques. Not for geophysics majors. 
cel 2348, Geology & Geophysics 387, Acquisition of Seismic Data. Theory and 
application of the acquisition of seismic data. Determination of recording 
and energy source array responses, evaluation of energy sources, and the 
design of a complete acquisition system. 
Cel 2349 Geology & Geophysics 481, Geodynamics. The applications of 
continuum physics to geological problems. Topics include plate tectonics, 
stress and strain in solids, elasticity and flexure, heat transfer, gravity, 
fluid mechanics, rock rheology, faulting, and flow in porous media. 
Cel 2351, Geology & Geophysics 487, Seismic Modeling and Imaging Theory. A 
study of finite-difference and finite-element methods of forward modeling of 
seismic wave propagation in heterogeneous media; wave equation and integral 
methods of inverse modeling for the production of scattering images. 
CCl 2352, Geology & Geophysics 488, Seismic Interpretation. The integration 
of geologic information, well log data and seismic information for interpreting 
the earth's subsurface. The role of data acquisition and processing is emphasized. 
Laboratory exercises provide experience with both real and modeled data. 
-4-
eel 2383 Geology & Geophysics 321, Potential Field Theory. The mathematics and 
physics of gravitational, magnetic, and electrical fields of the earth as 
derived from potential functions, with applications to practical problems. 
The theorems of Laplace, Poisson, Gauss~ and Green and their applications 
to geophysics are presented. 
eel 2389, Geology & Geophysics 383, Eiectrical Methods in Geophysics. The 
theory and instrumentation for measurements of the electrical properties 
of the earth. Includes passive and active techniques, the advantages and 
disadvantages of the various techniques, and geologic interpretations of 
electrical soundings. Several weekends are spent making a variety of 
electrical surveys of local features. 
eel 2391, Geology & Geophysics 380, Seismic Stratigraphy. A study of the 
seismic expression of depositional models. Reflections patterns and 
reflection amplitudes are interpreted to determine bed thicknesses, fluid 
content, depositional environment, and lithology. Special data acquisition 
and processing techniques are examined. 
eel 2486, Geology & Geophysics 321, Potential Field Theory. The mathematics 
and physics of gravitational, magnetic, and electrical fields as derived 
from potential functions, with applications to practical problems. The 
theorems of Laplace, Poisson, Gauss, and Green and their applications to 
geophysics are presented. 
The following courses were deleted: 
eel 2338, Geology & Geophysics 1, Introduction to Geology and Geophysics. 
eel 2339, Geology & Geophysics 56, Earth Science II. 
eel 2340, Geology & Geophysics 205, The Geologic History of Missouri. 
eel 2341, Geology & Geophysics 331, Sedimentary Processes. 
eel 2343, Geology & Geophysics 402, History of Geology. 
eel 2344, Geology & Geophysics 452, GeomorphologX' 
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CCI 2345, Geology & Geophysics 455, Photogeology. 
CCI 2355, Geology & Geophysics 55, Earth Science I. 
Cel 2429, Engineering Management 353, Managerial Econondcs. 
eCI 2430, Engineering Management 363, }~nagement's Environmental Responsibilities. 
Changes in the following courses have been approved for presentation 
to the Academic Council: 
Cel 2347, Geology & Geophysics 386, changes of catalog description, course 
number, course title, prerequisites and the reassignment of 300 level number. 
The course now reads, Wave Propagation 386, with prerequisites Geol 286 and 
Geo1321. Description reads~a study of Hamilton's principle and energy 
theorems, fundamentals of plane wave theory, waves in stratified fluids, 
elastic waves in solids, electromagnetic and hydromagnetic radiation, and 
Allen's functions and point sources. 
ect 2350 Geology & Geophysics 485, Linear Geophysical Sys terns. Changes of 
description, course title, and prerequisites were made. Prerequisites are 
Geophysics 380 and 385. Description reads, Theory and application of the 
processing of digital seismic data. Static and dynamic corrections, filter 
design, deconvolution, migration, and data enhancement. 
CCl 2353, Geology & Geophysics 51, Physical Geology. Prerequisites were 
changed from Chem 3 to none. 
eCl 2354, Geology & Geophys 52, Evolution of the Earth. Changes of 
description, prerequisites and course title were made. Prerequisites are 
now GeE or Geol 51. Description reads, A survey of the physical and biological 
history of the earth from the coalescence of the solar system to the present. 
CCl 2356, Geology & Geophysics 113, Physical Mineralogy and Crystallography, 
had a prerequisite change to Chern 3 or Chern 5. 
CC1 2357, Geology & Geophysics 130, Petrology, prerequisites changes to Geol 113 
and its description to read as follows: A study of the megascopic characteristics 
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and field relationships of rocks and their use in rock classification. The 
identification of "rocks in hand specimens "is emphasized • 
. 
cel 2358, Geology & Geophysics 210, Seminar. Changes of credit hours 
to.5 hour and description now reads: Discussion of current topics. 
Required for two s"emes ter during senior year. 
eCl 2359, Geology & Geophysics 211, Optical M1neralogy, has new description: 
The optical properties of minerals and their use in mineral identification. 
The identification of minerals using the petrographic microscope is taught 
with emphasis on the oil immersion method. 
eel 2360, Geology & Geophysics 220, Structural Geology. Prerequisite change 
to Geol 51 or GeE 50 and a description change: A study of the architecture 
of the Earth. Geologic structures, criteria for recognition, solution of 
structural problems, and properties and behavior or rocks under different 
geologic conditions are emphasized. 
eel 2361, Geology & Geophysics 223, Stratigraphy. Prerequisites change 
to Geology 51 or GeE 50 and description to read: The princip of physical 
stratigraphy, biostratigraphy, and introductory sedimentation. Introduction 
to depositional systems, facies, unconformities, stratigraphic nomenclature 
and correlation, sedimentary tectonics,and the evolution of North America 
through time. 
eel 2362, Geology & Geophysics 227, Systematic Paleontology, change of 
prerequisites to Geol 52 and description to read: Introduction to the study 
of fossil invertebrates. Emphasis of the course is on fossil morphology, 
classification, and environmental relationships. 
eel 2363, Geology & Geophysics 234, Petrology and Petrography. (New 
title). ~ew aescription reads: The chemical composition, mineralogy, 
texture, mode of occurrence, and origin of rocks. The laboratory deals 
with the study of rock types using the petrographic microscope. 
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eel 2364, Geology & Geophysics 254, Nap and AiIJ?hoto Interpretation, 
prerequi(ite~ are Geol 52 and 220. Description reads: Geologic interpretation 
A 
from topographic maps and aerial photographs, in order to develop geologic 
maps, geologic cross-sections, " structure contour maps, and other means of 
depicting geology. 
eel 2365, Geology & Geophysics 286, Introduction to Geophysical Data Analysis, 
Changes of course title. Prerequisites are now es 63 & 73, Physics 25, and 
Math 204. Description reads: The principles of time series and space 
series data analysis, "digitization and aliasing, frequency-wave number spectra, 
digital filtering, linear system theory, complex number spaces, vector spaces, 
and matrix methods. 
eel 2366, Geology & Geophysics 294, Metallic and Industrial Mineral Deposits, 
has prerequisites of Geol 51, 113 or 114. Description reads: Basic processes 
involved in the formation of metallic and industrial mineral deposits 
illustrated by typical examples of deposits from throughout the world. Exploration 
and economic factors in mineral exploration and development are reviewed. 
eel 2367, Geology & Geophysics 324, Stratigraphy of North America, has 
prerequisite of Geology 223. 
eel 2368, Geology & Geophysics 329, Micropaleontology. New description: 
Introduction to the preparation and study of microscopic fossils. 
eel 2369, Geology & Geophysics 332, Facies Models, prerequisite of Geology 
223. Description reads: Depositional systems and their intepretation using 
seismic stratigraphy. Emphasis on deltaic formations, submarine fans, carbonate 
depositional environments and their recognition using reflection seismic techniques. 
eel 2370, Geology & Geophysics 340, Petroleum Geology. New description: 
£rinciples of origin, migration, and accumulation of oil and gas. The laboratory 
introduces the procedures used for exploration, and development of hydrocarbon 
resources. 
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eel 2371, Geology & Geophysics 341, ~pplied Petroleum Geolo~y, 
new· title. Prerequisites are Geology 340. Description reads: The 
principles of petroleum geology are applied in .solvinghyd;w.ocarbon 
exploration and developmental problems. Geological and econo~cal techniques 
for evaluating hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs are presented, with methods 
for decision-making under conditions 'of extreme uncertainity. 
eel 2372, Geology & Geophysi.cs 373, Field' Geology. Prerequisites are two 
ge~l~y courses. Description reads: Field practice in geologic mapping 
and interpretation in the western United States using topographic base maps 
and aerial photos. Emphasizes the description and interpretation of 
stratigraphic sections, sedimentary and tectonic structures. Five supervised 
weeks of summer field work. A written report on completion of the course is 
required. 
eel 2373, Geology & Geophysics 375, Applied Geochemistry~ Prerequisites 
are Geology 275 and Geology 114, or permission of the instructor. Description 
reads: Application of the principles and techniques of geochemistry to 
mineral exploration. 
eel 2374, Geology & Geophysics, X-Ray Analysis. Prerequisites are Geology 
113, Physics 25 and 26. Description reads: Principles of X-ray diffraction. 
Both qualitative and quantitative techniques are presented. Laboratory 
experiments include the use of Laue, pinhole, Debye-Scherrer, Hanawalt 
diffractometer, and X-ray spectrometer techniques. 
eel 2375, Geology & Geophysics 412, Advanced Ore Microscopy. Description 
reads: A study of ore suites utilizing various advanced, quantitative ore 
microscopy techniques including hardness, spectral reflectance, indentation, 
color, rotation property measurements, fluid inclusion geothermometry. and 
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salinity measurements. Laboratory study includes demonstration and 
operation of the luminoscope and other microbeam techniques. 
eel· 2376, Geology & Geophysics 423, Precambrian and Paleozoic 
Stratigraphy. Prerequisite is Geology 223. Description reads: An 
advanced study of the stratigraphy of the Precambrian and Paleozoic. 
eel 2377 Geology & Geophysics 435, Applied Ore Microscopy. Description 
reads: Application of ore microscopic and petrographic techniques to 
problems in ore beneficiation, pelleting, sintering, smelting, refining, 
refractories, cement, mining, and exploration. Discussion and laboratories 
are based upon industrial case histories. 
eel 2378, Geology & Geophysics 443, Advanced Petroleum Geology. Prerequisites 
are Geology 223, 340 or 341. Description reads: Examples of various types 
of oil and gas accumulation are reviewed in detail. STudy of criteria useful 
in evaluating the petroleum potential of undrilled areas. Special investigation 
assignment is required. 
Cel 2379, Geology & Geophysics 475, Mining Geology. New description: 
Application of geology, geochemistry, and geophysics in exploration for exposed 
and hidden mineral deposits. Geologic mapping, sampling, geochemical, geophysical, 
laboratory investigations, tonnage and grade calculations, data compilation, 
evaluation and report preparation and related topics are discussed. 
Cel 2380, Geology & Geophysics 486, The Theory of Elastic Waves. 
PrerequiSite is Geology 386. 
eCl 2381, Geology & Geophysics , Computer Science 63, Computer Programming 
Lab. Description reads: A laboratory introduction to programming using 
computer terminals. Coding, execution and debugging of programs discussed in 
Computer Science 73. 
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CCl 2382, Geology & Geophysics 385, Exploration and Development 
Seismology, new title •. Prerequisites are Geology 220, Geology 223 or permission 
of instructor. Description reads: Principles of refiec;::tion seismology as 
applied to the delineation of geologic structures and. the determination of 
stratigraphy and lithology. . Emphasis on both the ~ap~lities and limitations 
of the seismic method. The laboratory utilizes both modeled and actual 
seismic data. 
CCl 2384, Geology & Geophysics SO and 150, Statics and Dynamics. Curriculum 
change. Course Engineering Mechanics 170 withdrawn and replaced with Engineering 
Mechanics SO and 150. 
CCl 2385, Geology & Geophysics 373, Field Geology. Curriculum change. 
Description now reads: Field practice in geologic mapping and interpretation 
in the western United States using topographic base maps and aerial photos. 
Emphasizes the description and interpretation of stratigraphic sections, 
sedimentary and tectonic structures. Five supervised weeks of summer field 
work. A written report on completion of the course is required. 
CCl 2386, Geology & Geophysics 384, Gravity and Magnetic Hethods. New 
title. Lab hours deleted; added to lecture. Prerequisites changed to Hath 325 
and Geophysics 321. Description reads: The theory and practice of gravity 
and magnetic surveying for geologic bodies of economic interest. Includes 
data correction and presentation for making a geological interpretation and 
methods for the calculation of size and depth of bodies with different degrees 
of magnetization and density. Several weekends are spent making a gravity and 
magnetic survey of a local geologic feature. 
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cel 2387, Geology & Geophysics 231~ Rock Mechanics I. Curriculum change. 
Prerequisites are Engineering Mechanics 110 and 120, and either Mining 221 
or both Geology 130 and 220. Knowledge of physical properties of rock 
necessary. Course in proposed curriculum. Introduction of engineering 
properties complements geologic properties. 
Cel 2388, Geology & Geophysics, Computer Science 218, Introduction to 
to Numerical Methods. This addition of Computer Science 218 to the curriculum 
is done to upgrade computer literacy. Prerequisite changed to Math/Stat 22 
and programming competency. 
CCl 2392, Geology & Geophysics 340, Petroleum Geology. Curriculum 
change to incorporate essential course for petroleum geophysicists. 
CCl 2393, Geology & Geophysics 394, Coal Geology, curriculum change. 
Course essential for mining geophysicists. 
CC1 2394~ Geology & Geophysics, Mining Exploration. Curriculum change: 
essential course for mining geophysicists. Course number 221. 
eCl 2395, Geology & Geophysics 368, Digital Simulation. Curriculum change: 
Geophysicists highly computer oriented. Logical course after Computer Science 
218 for our majors. (Geophysics curriculum only). 
eCl 2396, Geology & Geophysics, Petroleum Engineering 232, Introduction 
to Well Logging. Curriculum change: Course necessary for students. 
eCl 2397, Geology & Geophysics 382, Mining and Engineerin& GeoEhysics. 
New course title and course number, formerly 283. Prerequisites are Math 22, 
Geology 51 or Geological Engineering 50. Description reads: An introduction to 
the thoery and application of gravity, magnetic, electrical, radiation and 
geothermal methods. Emphasis is on mineral exploration and engineering geophysical 
techniques. Not for geophysics majors. 
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CCl 2398, Geology & Geophysics, Electrical Engineering 211, Digital 
System Design. Curriculum change: This EE course added to upgrade 
curriculum. 
CCl 2399, Geology & Geophysics, Electrical Engineering 243, Communication 
Systems. Curriculum change: This course is a necessary prerequisite for 
other Geology & Geophysics courses. 
CCl 2400, Geology & Geophysics 246, Remote Sensing. Curriculum change: 
Recommended elective. 
CCl 2401, Geology & Geophysics 386, Wave Propagation. New course title, 
credit hours changed from Lecture 2, Lab l)to Lecture 3. Prerequisites are 
Geology 286 and 321. Description reads: A study of Hamilton's principle 
energy theorems, fundamentals of plane wave theory, waves in stratified 
fluids, elastic waves in solids, electromagnetic and hydromagnetic radiation, 
and Allen's functions and point sources. 
CC1 2402, Geology & Geophysics, Physics 23, Engineering Physics I. 
Curriculum change for geophysics only. Substitution of PhYSics 23 for Physics 
21 and 22. 
CC1 2403, Geology & Geophysics, Physics 24, Engineering Physics II. 
Curriculum change: (Substitution of PhYSics 24 for Physics 25 and 26). For 
Geophysics curriculum only. 
Ce1 2404, Geology & Geophysics, Math 325, Partial Diffenrential Equations. 
Curriculum change: Updating; majors exposed to material of Math 383 but 
need Math/Stat 325 for equations encountered in geophysics. Substitution 
of Math/Stat 325 for Math 383. 
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CCl 2420, Geology & Geophysics. Curriculum, see attached. The 
current geophysics curriculum lacked depth in a number of areas and ignored 
other topics. Curriculum has not been revised or updated for a number of 
years and revision was overdue. Creation of several new courses and revision 
of virtually all old courses in geophysics will bring the program up to 
date and greatly help our recruiting efforts. 
CCI 2421, Geology & Geophysics 000, Curriculum addition: The development 
of this new minor in Groundwater and Environmental Geology is supported by 
both departments, Geology and Geophysics, and Geological Engineering. The 
minor should provide a new attraction for the recruitment of students, the 
placement of graduates,and for desirable increased interaction between the 
two departments. 
These two CCl forms withdrawn with~laction taken: Cel 2342, Geology & 
Geophysics, Geology of Groundwater; CCI 2390, Geology & Geophysics, Elastic 
Waves. 
Attachment III.B.2 
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The following experimental courses have been approved for the Fall 
semester 1985 and Winter semester 1986 by the Curricula Committee for 
presentation to the Academic Council: 
Computer Science .101, Data Structures I. 
Computer Science 10.lA, Introduction to Programming with Pascal. 
Physics 101B, Halley's Comet, 1 hour credit. 
English 101, Practical Grammar. 
English 101, Green Beer, Snakes and Irish. 
Applied Arts and Cultural Studies 101, Teacher Shadowing, 2 hours credit. 
Applied Arts and Cultural Studies 101, Television as a Hedium of Communication. 
Philosophy 201, Computer Ethics. 
Computer Science 201, File Systems/PL/I. 
Geology & Geophysics 201, Introduction to Geophysical Data Analysis. 
Electrical Engineering 201, SPICE Applications, 1 hour credit. 
English 201, Mystery & Detective Fiction. 
English 201, Introduction to Women's Literature. 
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Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 201, From Script to Screen. 
Nuclear Engineering/Geological Engineering 301, Radioactive Waste Management. 
Computer Science'301A, Analysis of Algorithms. 
Metallurgical Engineering 301A, Technology of Powder Metallurgy, 2 hours credit. 
Geology & Geophysics 301, Seismic Stratigraphy. 
Geological Engineering 301, Mined Land Reclamation. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Integrated Circuit Fabrication Techniques. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Design of Electric Machines. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Computer Methods for Electromagnetics. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Introduction to Expert Systems. 
Electrical Engineering 301, Special Topics in Electromagnetic Optics. 
Economics 301, Econometrics Lab, 1 hour credit. 
Mathematics & Statistics 301, Time Series: Regression. 
Political Science 301, U.S. Defence Policymaking. 
Computer Science 401, Computer Graphics and Realistic Modeling. 
Geological Engineering 401, Geological Engineering Considerations in 
Earthquake Engineering. 
Ceramic Engineering 301/401, Reaction Chemicals of Ceramics. 
Geology & Geophysics 401, Geodynamics. 
Metallurgical Engineering 401, Chemical Reaction Engineering of Metallurgical 
Processes. 
Geology & Geophysics 401, Seismic Interpretation. 
Engineering Mechanics 401, Advanced Fracture Mechanics. 
Civil Engineering 401A, Construction Administration Planning and Control. 
Civil Engineering 401, Computer Aided Optimal Design of Structures. 
Civil Engineering 401, Advanced Properties of Concrete. 
Geological Engineering 401, Advanced Geological Design Hazardous Waste Management. 
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The following new courses have been approved for presentation to the 
Academi c Council: 
eel 2~26, Life Sciences 381 ,Immunology. A study of the principles of 
immunology, including biologica;I. and biochemical aspects of the immune 
response, immuno.chemistry, serology, immunoglobulin and T-cell mediatec. 
allergies, tumor arid. trans.plantation immunology,. autoimmune diseases, and the 
role of immunity in host defense. 
eel 2346, Geology & Geophysics 382, Mining and Engineering Geophysics. An 
introduction to the theory and application of gravity, magnetic, electrical, 
radiation, and geothermal methods. Emphasis is on mineral exploration 
and engineering geophysical techniques. Not for geophysics majors. 
eel 2348, Geology & Geophysics 387, Acquisition of Seismic Data. Theory and 
application of the acquisition of seismic data. Determination of recording 
and energy source array responses, evaluation of energy sources, and the 
design of a complete acquisition system. 
eel 2349 Geology & Geophysics 481, Geodynamics. The applications of 
continuum physics to geological problems. Topics include plate tectonics, 
stress and strain in solids, elasticity and flexure, heat transfer, gravity, 
fluid mechanics, rock rheology, faulting, and flow in porous media. 
eel 2351, Geology & Geophysics 487, Seismic Modeling and Imaging Theory. A 
study of finite-difference and finite-element methods of forward modeling of 
seismic wave propagation in heterogeneous media; wave equation and integral 
methods of inverse modeling for the production of scattering images. 
eel 2352, Geology & Geophysics 488, Seismic Interpretation. The integration 
of geologic information, well log data and seismic information for interpreting 
the earth's subsurface. The role of data acquisition and processing is emphasized. 
Laboratory exercises provide experience with both real and modeled data. 
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eel 2383 Geology & Geophysics 321" Potential Field Theory. The mathematics and 
physics of gravitational, magnetic, and electrical fields of the earth as 
derived from potential functions, wi th applications to practical problems. 
The theorems of Laplace, Poisson, Gauss, and Green and their applications 
to geophysics are presented. 
eel 2389, Geology & Geophysics, 383, Electrical Methods in Geophysics. The 
theory and instrumentation for measurements of the electrical properties 
of the earth. Includes passive and active t,echniques, the advantages and 
disadvantages of the various techniques, and geologic interpretations of 
electrical soundings. Several weekends are spent making a variety of 
electrical surveys of local features. 
eel 2391, Geology & Geophysics 380, Seismic Stratigraphy. A study of the 
seismic expression of depositional models. Reflections patterns and 
reflection amplitudes are interpreted to determine bed thicknesses, fluid 
content, depositional environment, and lithology. Special data acquisition 
and processing techniques are examined. 
eel 2486, Geology & Geophysics 321, Potential Field Theory. The mathematics 
and physics of gravitational, magnetic, and electrical fields as derived 
from potential functions, with applications to practical problems. The 
theorems of Laplace, Poisson, Gauss, and Green and their applications to 
geophysics are presented. 
The following courses were deleted: 
eel 2338, Geology & Geophysics 1, Introduction to Geology and Geophysics. 
eel 2339, Geology & Geophysics 56, Earth Science II. 
eel 2340, Geology & Geophysics 205, The Geologic History of Missouri. 
eel 2341, Geology & Geophysics 331, Sedimentary Processes. 
eel 2343, Geology & Geophysics 402, History of Geology. 
eel 2344, Geology & Geophysics 452, Geomorpholog!-
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eCl 2345, Geology & Geophysics 455, Photogeology. 
Cel 2355, .Geology & Geophysics 55, Earth Science 1. 
eCl 2429, Engineering Management 353, Managerial Economics. 
eCl 2430, EngineeringManagem~nt 363, Management's EnvironmentalResponsibilities~ 
Changes in the following courses have been approved for presentation 
to the Academic Council: 
eCl 2347, Geology & Geophysics 386, changes of catalog description, course 
number, course title, prerequisites and the reassignment of 300 level number. 
The cou rs e now reads, Wave 
--------~~------
386, with prerequisites Geol 286 and 
Geol32l. Description reads~a study of Hamilton's principle and energy 
theorems, fundamentals of plane wave theory, waves in stratified fluids, 
elastic waves in solids, electromagnetic and hydromagnetic radiation, and 
Allen's functions and point sources. 
eCl 2350 Geology & Geophysics 485, Linear Geophysical Systems. Changes of 
description, course title, and prerequisites were made. Prerequisites are 
Geophysics 380 and 385. Description reads, Theory and application of the 
processing of digital seismic data. Static and dynamic corrections, filter 
design, deconvolution, migration, and data enhancement. 
eCl 2353, Geology & Geophysics 51, Physical Geolo~. Prerequisites were 
changed from Chem 3 to none. 
eCl 2354, Geology & Geophysics 52, Evolution of . Changes of 
description, prerequisites and course title were made. Prerequisites are 
now GeE or Geol 51. Description reads, A survey of the physical and biological 
history of the earth from the coalescence'of the solar system to the present. 
Cel 2356, Geology & Geophysics 113, Physical Mineralogy and Crystallography, 
had a prerequisite change to Chem 3 or Chem 5. 
eel 2357, Geology & Geophysics 130, Petrology, prerequisites changes to Geol 113 
and its description to read as follows: A study o£ tbemegascopic characteristics 
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and field relationships of rocks and their use in rock classification. The 
identification of 'rocks in hand specimens 'is emphasized. 
eel 2358, Geology & Geophysics 210, Seminar. Changes of credit hours 
to ,.5 hour and description now reads: Discussion of current topics.; 
Required for two s'emes ter during senior year. 
CCl 2359, Geology & Geophysics 211 , Optical Mineralogy, has new description: 
The optical properties of minerals and their use in mineral identification. 
The identification of minerals using the petrographic microscope is taught 
with emphasis on the oil immersion method. 
eel 2360, Geology & Geophysics 220, Structural Geology. Prerequisite change 
to Geol 51 or GeE 50 and a description change: A study of the architecture 
of the Earth. Geologic structures, criteria for recognition, solution of 
structural problems, and properties and behavior or rocks under different 
geologic conditions are emphasized. 
eel 2361, Geology & Geophysics 223, Stratigraphy. Prerequisites change 
to Geology 51 or GeE 50 and description to read: The principles of physical 
stratigraphy, biostratigraphy, and introductory sedimentation. Introduction 
to depositional systems, facies, unconformities, stratigraphic nomenclature 
and correlation, sedimentary tectonics,and the evolution of North America 
through time. 
eel 2362, Geology & Geophysics 227, Systematic Paleontolo~, change of 
prerequisites to Geol 52 and description to read: Introduction to the study 
of fossil invertebrates. Emphasis of the course is on fossil morphology, 
classification, and environmental relationships. 
eel 2363, Geology & Geophysics 234, Petrology and Petrography. (New 
title). New description reads: The chemical composition, mineralogy, 
texture, mode of occurrence, and origin of rocks. The laboratory deals 
with the study of rock types using the petrographic microscope. 
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eel 2364, Geology 6. Geophysics 254, Nap and Airphoto Interpretation, 
' .. prereqUil\~te~ are Geol 52 and 220. Description reads: Geologic interpretation 
from topographic maps and aerial photographs, in order to" develop geologic 
maps, geologic cross-sections, " structure contour maps; and othe.r means of 
depicting geology. 
Cel 2365, Geology 6. Geophysics 286, Introduction to Geophysical Data Analysis, 
Changes of course title. Prerequisites are now es 63 6. 73, Physics 25 , and 
Math 204. Description reads: The principles of time series and space 
series data analysis, digitization and aliasing, frequency-wave number spectra, 
digital filtering, linear system theory, complex number spaces, vector spaces, 
and matrix methods. 
eel 2366, Geology & Geophysics 294, Metallic and Industrial Mineral Deposits, 
has prerequisites of Geol 51, 113 or 114. Description reads: Basic processes 
involved in the formation of metallic and industrial mineral deposits 
illustrated by typical examples of deposits from throughout the world. Exploration 
and economic factors in mineral exploration and development are reviewed. 
eel 2367, Geology & Geophysics 324, _~tratigraphy of North America, has 
prerequisite of Geology 223. 
eel 2368, Geology & Geophysics 329, Micropaleontology. New description: 
Introduction to the preparation and study of microscopic fossils. 
eel 2369, Geology & Geophysics 332, Facies Models, prerequisite of Geology 
223. Description reads: Depositional systems and their intepretation using 
seismic stratigraphy. Emphasis on deltaic formations, submarine fans, carbonate 
depositional environments and their recognition using reflection seismic techniques. 
eCl 2370, Geology & Geophysics 340, Petroleum Geology. New description: 
~rinciples of origin, migration, and accumulation of oil and gas. The laboratory 




eel 2371, Geology & Geophysics 341, ~pplied Petroleum Ge?lo~y, 
new"title~ Prerequisites are Geology 340. Description reads: The 
principles of petroleum geology are applied insolvinghydliocarbon 
exploration and developmental problems. Geological and economical techniques 
for evaluating hydrocarbon-bearing reservoirs are presented, with methods 
for decision":'making under conditions of extreme uncertainity. 
eel 2372, Geology & Geophysics 373, Field yeology. Prerequisites are two 
ge~~88Y courses.·" Description reads: Field practice in geologic mapping 
and interpretation in the western United States using topographic base maps 
and aerial photos. Emphasizes the description and interpretation of 
stratigraphic sections, sedimentary and tectonic structures. Five supervised 
weeks of summer field work. A written report on completion of the course is 
required. 
eel 2373, Geology & Geophysics 375, Applied Geoc~emis~: Prerequisites 
are Geology 275 and Geology 1142 or permission of the instructor. Description 
reads: Application of the principles and techniques of geochemistry to 
mineral exploration. 
eel 2374, Geology & Geophysics, X~Ray Analysis. Prerequisites are Geology 
113, Physics 25 and 26. Description reads: Princip of X-ray diffraction. 
Both qualitative and quantitative techniques are presented. Laboratory 
experiments include the use of Laue, pinhole, Debye-Scherrer, Hanawalt 
diffractometer, and X-ray spectrometer techniques. 
eel 2375, Geology & Geophysics 412, Advanced 
----------------------~~ 
Description 
reads: A study of ore suites utilizing various advanced, quantitative ore 
microscopy techniques including hardness, spectral reflectance, indentation, 
color, rotation property measurements, fluid inclusion geothermometry, and 
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salinity measurements. Laboratory study includes demonstration and 
operation of the luminoscope and other microbeam techniques. 
eel· 2376, Geology & Geophysics 423, Precambrian and Paleozoic 
Stratigraphy. Prerequisite is Geology 223. Description reads: An 
advanced .study of the stratigraphy of the Precambrian and Paleozoic.· 
eCl 2377 Geology & Geophysics 435~ . Applied Ore Microscopy. Description 
reads: Application of ore microscopic and petrographic techniques to 
problems in ore beneficiation, pelleting, sintering, smelting, refining, 
refractories, cement, mining, and exploration. Discussion and laboratories 
are based upon industrial case histories. 
eCl 2378, Geology & Geophysics 443, Advanced Petroleum Geology. Prerequisites 
are Geology 223, 340 or 341. Description reads: Examp of various types 
of oil and gas accumulation are reviewed in detail. STudy of criteria useful 
in evaluating the petroleum potential of undrilled areas. Special investigation 
assignment is required. 
eCl 2379, Geology & Geophysics 47S~ Mining Geology. New description: 
Application of geology, geochemistry, and geophysics in exploration for exposed 
and hidden mineral deposits. Geologic mapping, sampling, geochemical, geophysical, 
laboratory investigations, tonnage and grade calculations, data compilation, 
evaluation and report preparation and related topics are discussed. 
eCl 2380, Geology & Geophysics 486, The Theory of Elastic Waves. 
Prerequisite is Geology 386. 
eCl 2381, Geology & Geophysics , Computer Science 63, 
Lab. Description reads: A laboratory introduction to programming using 
computer terminals. Coding, execution and debugging of programs discussed in 
Computer Science 73. 
Attachment III.B.2 -10-
CCI 2382, Geology & Geophysics 385, Exploration and Development 
Seismology, new.title.Prerequisite,s.are Geology.220, Geology 223 or permission 
of instructor •. Description reads: Principles of refle~tion seismology as . 
applied to the delineation' of g.eologic structUres and the determination of 
stratigraphy and lithology·. 
. . b.' 
Elnphasis on both the capa}lities and limitations 
of the seismic method. The laboratory utilizes both modeled and ,actual 
seismic data. 
CCI 2384, Geology & Geophysics 50 and 150, Statics and pynamics. Curriculum 
change. Course Engineering Mechanics 170 withdrawn and replaced with Engineering 
Mechanics 50 and 150. 
CCI 2385, Geology & Geophysics 373, Field Geology. Curriculum change. 
Description now reads: Field practice in geologic mapping and interpretation 
in the western United States using topographic base maps and aerial photos. 
Emphasizes the description and interpretation of stratigraphic sections, 
sedimentary and tectonic structures. Five supervised weeks of summer field 
work. A written report on completion of the course is required. 
CCI 2386, Geology & Geophysics 384, Gravity and Magnetic Nethods. New 
title. Lab hours deleted; added to lecture. Prerequisites changed to Hath 325 
and Geophysics 321. Description reads: The theory and practice of gravity 
and magnetic surveying for geologic bodies of economic interest. Includes 
data correction and presentation for making a geological interpretation and 
methods for the calculation of size and depth of bodies with different degrees 
of magnetization and density. Several weekends are spent making a gravity and 
magnetic survey of a local geologic feature. 
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eel 2387, Geology & Geophysics 231, Rock Mechanics I. Curriculum change. 
Prerequisites are Engineering Mechanics 110 and 120, and either Mining 221 
or both Geology 130 and 220. Knowledge of physical properties of rock 
necessary. Course in proposed curriculum. Introduction of engineering 
properties complements geologic properties. 
eCl 2388, Geoiogy & Geophysics, Computer Science 218, Introduction to 
to Numerical Methods. This addition of -Computer Science 218 to the curriculum 
is done to upgrade computer literacy. Prerequisite changed to Math/Stat 22 
and programming competency. 
CCI 2392, Geology & Geophysics 340, Petroleum Geology. Curriculum 
change to incorporate essential course for petroleum geophysicists. 
CC1 2393, Geology & Geophysics 394, Coal Geology, curriculum change. 
Course essential for mining geophysicists. 
CC1 2394, Geology & Geophysics, }1ining Exploration. Curriculum change: 
essential course for mining geophysicists. Course number 221. 
CCI 2395, Geology & Geophysics 368, Digital Simulation. Curriculum change: 
Geophysicists highly computer oriented. Logical course after Computer Science 
218 for our majors. (Geophysics curriculum only). 
Cel 2396, Geology & Geophysics, Petroleum Engineering 232, Int 
---------
to Well Logging. Curriculum change: Course necessary for students. 
CCI 2397, Geology & Geophysics 382, Mining and Engineering Geophysic~. 
New course title and course number, formerly 283. Prerequisites are Math 22, 
Geology 51 or Geological Engineering 50. Description reads: An introduction to 
the thoery and application of gravity, magnetic, electrical, radiation and 
geothermal methods. Emphasis is on mineral exploration and engineering geophysical 
techniques. Not for geophysics majors. 
Attachment III.B.2 -12-
CCI 2398, Geology & Geophysics, Electrical Engineering 211, Digital 
System Design. Curriculum change: This EE course added to upgrade 
curriculum. 
CCI 2399, Geology & Geophysics, Electrical Engineering 243, Communication 
Systems. Curriculum change: This course is a necessary prerequisite for 
other Geology & Geophysics courses. 
CCI 2400, Geology & Geophysics 246, Remote Sensing. Curriculum change: 
Recommended elective. 
CCI 2401, Geology & Geophysics 386, Wave Propagation. New course title, 
credit hours changed f~om Lecture 2, Lab l}to Lecture 3. Prerequisites are 
Geology 286 and 321. Description reads: A study of Hamilton's principle 
energy theorems, fundamentals of plane wave theory, Waves in stratified 
fluids, elastic waves in solids, electromagnetic and hydromagnetic radiation, 
and Allen's functions and point sources. 
CCI 2402, Geology & Geophysics, Physics 23, Engineering Physics I. 
Curriculum change for geophysics only. Substitution of Physics 23 for Physics 
21 and 22. 
CCI 2403, Geology & Geophysics, Physics 24, Engineering Physics II. 
Curriculum change: (Substitution of Physics 24 for Physics 25 and 26). For 
Geophysics curriculum only. 
CCI 2404, Geology & Geophysics, Math 325, Partial Diffenrential Equations. 
Curriculum change: Updating; majors exposed to material of Math 383 but 
need Math/Stat 325 for equations encountered in geophysics. Substitution 
of Math/Stat 325 for Math 383. 
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CCl 2420, Geology & Geophysics. Curriculum, see attached. The 
current geophysics curriculum lacked depth in a number of areas and ignored 
other topics. Curriculum has not been revised or updated for a number of 
years and revision was overdue. Creation of several new courses and revision 
of virtually all old courses in geophysics will bring the program up to 
date and greatly help our recruiting efforts. 
CCl 2421, Geology & Geophysics 000, Curriculum addition: The development 
of this new minor in Groundwater and Environmental Geology is supported by 
both departments, Geology and Geophysics~ and Geological Engineering. The 
minor should provide a new attraction for the recruitment of students, the 
placement of graduates,and for desirable increased interaction between the 
two departments. 
These two Cel forms withdrawn with ;6D) action taken: eel 2342, Geology & 
Geophysics, Geology of Groundwater; eel 2390, Geology & Geophysics, Elas 
Waves. 
Attachment III.B.2 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Octo~er 14, 1985 
MEMO TO: Academic Council 
FROM: Curricula Committee 
SUBJECT: Courses That Need Council Approval 
Office of the Registr 
103 Parker I-
Rolla, Missouri 6511 
Telephone (314) 341·41 
One pro..;>osed course addition and three proposal course r.hc.nges were 
omitted (by mistake) from the October 10 memo to the Academic Council. 
The committee asks that they be considered for approval at the October 
17 meeting. 
eCl 2414, Mathematics & Statistics 346, Time Series and Regression 
Analysis. New course: Simple linear regression, mUltiple regression, 
regression diagnostics, multicollinearity, measures of influence and 
leverage, model selection techniques, polynomial mod~ls, regression with 
autocorrelated errors, time series, exponential smoothing, Box-Jenkins 
models, autocorrelations, identification, estimation and prediction of time 
series. 
C.:::! 24tA.I, Min::..ng :Jngil.luuring 30;, P:.duciples vi: EJ<:plcis.ille Engin~~ring. 
Prerequisite change to GE 50 or equivalent, CE 215 or accompanied or preceded 
by Mining 231. 
eCl-2469, Engineering Graphics 25, Graphical Design. Credit hours 
were Lecture 0, Lab 2. Changed to Lab 1 hour and Lecture 1 hour. 
CCl 2479, Ceramic Engineering 261, Ceramic Engineering Design Lab. 
Credit hours were Lab 2, Lecture o. Changed to Lab 1, Lecture O. 
CW:dm 
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SUMMARY of the reports. actions. referrals and announcements made 
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on October 17. 1985. 
1. Approval of minutes of the August 22, 1985 and the September 
19. 1985 Council meetings. 
2. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by 
the Counc il. 
A. Administrative report - J. Park 
1. Status report (Attachment II.A.1) 
2. Freshman engineering program (Attachment II.A.2) 
B. Administrative response 
1. Faculty photo directory - L. Waggoner 
3. Reports of standing and special committees 
A. Curricula - C. Wade (Attachment III.B.2) 
1. Report No.1 (1985-86) 
a. 38 experimental courses approved 
b. 8 new courses approved 
c. 37 course changes approved 
d. 7 course deletions approved 
B. Personnel - H. P. Leighly (Attachment III.C.1) 
1. Salary base for retirement 
C. Public Occasions - No Report - D. Aske1and 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
D. Student Conduct - J. Pogue/G. Walters 
1. Academic dishonesty 
E. Intercampus Faculty Council - Simultaneous Meeting Date -
Written Report (Attachment III.F) 
4. New business 
A. Announcements - W. Parks 
1. Committee to improve the University of Missouri 
2. Election of 7 Academic Council members to a chan-
cellor interview committee 
B. Referrals 
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The October 17. 1985 meeting of the Academic Council was 
called to order at 1:36 p.m. by Prof. William F. Parks. 
Academic Council President. Pres. Parks asked for 
approval of the minutes of the August 22. 1985 and 
September 19. 1985 meetings. Motions to approve both 
sets of minutes were made. seconded and passed. The 
substitution of Prof. Curtis Adams for Prof. Erick 
Erickson was noted. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
BY COUNCIL. 
A. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS 
1. STATUS REPORT. Interim Chancellor Park ex-
plained to Academic Council members the 
particulars of UMR's Enrollment Projection which 
he and several others have been involved with 
for some time. 
During his talk. Dr. Park disclosed the fact 
that undergraduate enrollment peaks coincided 
with the maximum high school enrollments offset 
by about four years. The cause of this 18 
uncertain. but the numbers are verifiable. 
Dr. Park calculated that it costs close to 9.000 
dollars to provide a quality education of, the 
type we prefer and that state appropriations 
have declined from 7.000 dollars per student in 
academic year 1973-74 to 3.000 dollars in 
1982-83 (in 1984 dollars calculated through the 
use of a 1984 price index). In the current 
year. it is closer to 3.788 dollars per student. 
On the other hand. the amount of fees per 
student has changed only slightly from 1.984 
dollars in 1973-74 to 2.188 dollars in 1984-85. 
The sum of these two revenue sources needs to be 
at 9.000 dollars. By controlling enrollments. it 
could be possible to maintain that required 
amount. (Attachment II.A.l) 
Dr. Park indicated that it was believed female 
students greatly contributed to the sharp rise 
of enrollment numbers during the years 1973 
through 1982 and added that UMR will continue 
recruiting females so as to aid enrollment 
recovery. 
an equal opportunity institution 
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The second phase of Dr. Park's report pertained 
to UMR's short-term financial difficulties. Next 
year finances will suffer to the tune of 1.709 
million dollars. He indicated several measures 
which could be taken to increase the range 
between expenses and revenues. Expenses could 
be reduced by cutting programs. layoffs. et 
cetera. The level of research activities and 
extension programs could be increased. Or more 
students could be recruited to enroll at UMR. 
The question of UMR's loss of funds in terms of 
reallocations was raised. Dr. Park's reply was 
that the reallocations will be internal but the 
flexibility in controlling these reallocations 
is uncertain. 
2. FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM. The last item of 
Interim Chancellor Park's presentation was the 
introduction of the Freshman Engineering Program 
which will be employed primarily in the re-
cruiting and retention of students. It is a 
central core program designed for engineering 
students not necessarily committed to a specific 
area of concentration. Another level of 
advisors. other than departmental. concentrating 
specifically on the needs of those who have not 
made permanent career choices. will be added. 
This program could make a marked reduction in 
the numbers of freshmen students. who leave but 
who are academically capable. and of students. 
who commit academic suicide. As there would be 
curricula changes required. this program is 
subject to the approval of the Curricula 
Committee and the Academic Council. (Attachment 
II.A.2) 
B. RESPONSES 
1. FACULTY PHOTO DIRECTORY. Lynn Waggoner reported 
that the ROLLAMO staff is to include a faculty 
section in the 1986 book with enough room 
available for a directory. Picture sessions are 
scheduled to take place February 3. through 
February 7. 1986 and February 10. through 
February 12. 1986. 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES • 
A. CURRICULA. Prof. Clyde Wade moved to approve 38 
experimental courses as recommended by the 
Curricula Committee. Prof. Lance Williams seconded 
the motion. Motion passed. 
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Prof. Wade moved to accept two new course additions 
and three course changes concerning prerequis ites 
and credit hours recommended by the Curricula 
Committee and requested by departments other than 
Geology and Geophysics. Motion was seconded and 
passed. 
Prof. Wade presented Geology and Geophysics' six new 
courses; thirty-four changes in catalogue 
descriptions. course numbers. course titles. credit 
hours and prerequisites; and five course deletions. 
For Engineering Management. two course deletions 
were also presented at this time. Prof. Wade moved 
for Council approval. Included in this motion was 
approval for both text and paradigm changes in the 
undergraduate and graduate catalogues. Motion was 
seconded. Motion to approve was passed. (Attachment 
III.B.2) 
B. PERSONNEL. Prof. Phillip Leighly reported that 
the Personnel Committee has been involved in two 
activities: a questionnaire was mailed to all 
retirees from this campus to gather information 
about benefits. and the Committee will be 
circulating information to faculty members 
concerning retirement pay calculation. (Attachment 
III.C.l) 
C. STUDENT CONDUCT. Prof. Garnett Walters substituting 
for Prof. Jim Pogue presented the findings for the 
referral to Student Conduct on academic dishonesty. 
The faculty has the obligation to determine a course 
grade for that particular student and to report the 
incident to the Vice-Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs. 
Academic dishonesty: Per the Manual of Information. 
the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs has the 
obligation to investigate the incident and either 
impose diciplinary action or immediately refer the 
case to the Student Conduct Committee. 
F. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC) - Written Report 
(Attachment III.F) 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. ANNOUNCEMENTS. Pres. William Parks indicated to the 
Academic Council that the Committee to Improve the 
University of Missouri will be on campus October 30. 
1985. 
Pres. Parks also announced that Pres. Magrath asked 
him to set up a faculty committee consisting of six 
to eight members to interview prospective 
chancellors. A cover letter and ballot will be sent 
out October 18. !985 to all voting faculty members 
of the Academic Council. 
B. REFERRALS 










*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
MINUTES OF IFC MEETING 
October 17, 1985 
I. Meeting was called to order at 10:35 a.m. by chairman 
Jim Pogue. 
II. The minutes of the September IFC meeting were approved 
as circulated. 
III. Dr. David Leuthold mext discussed the 1985 University of 
Missouri Faculty Survey and answered several questions 
from IFC members. The survey will be repeated next year 
and all campuses expressed interest in being included 
in next year's survey. If any campus has any special 
question that they wish included on next year's survey, 
they should get their questions to Dr. Leuthold within 
the next month. 
IV. A proposal for a UM Faculty Senate was circulated and will 
be discussed at the November IFC meeting. 
V. The Committee for the Improvement of the University has been 
meeting on the various campuses. Attendance at the open 
meetings has been small but lively. 
VI. President Magrath discussed the budget request and mentioned 
that it is desirable to include maintenance and repairs as 
part of the operating budget. 
VII. The Committee on Divesture has held meetings on each campus 
and the report is being developed. 
VIII. An update report on the Weldon Spring research park will be 
ready in the near future. An IFC subcommittee will be formed 
soon to make suggestions. 
IX. The computing plan was carried over for discussion. 
X. Four interviews for the UM Vice President for Administrative 
Affairs have been scheduled. IFC was invited to participate 
in these interviews. 
Respectively submitted, 
William H. Tranter, 
Secretary IFC 
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SUMMARY of the reports. actions. referrals and announcements made 
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on October 17. 1985. 
1. Approval of minutes of the August 22. 1985 and the September 
19. 1985 Council meetings. 
2. Administrative 'reports and responses to actions approved by 
the Counc i 1-
A. Administrative report - J. Park 
1. Status report (Attachment II.A.l) 
2. Freshman engineering program (Attachment II.A.2) 
B. Administrative response 
1. Faculty photo directory - L. Waggoner 
3. Reports of standing and special committees 
A. Admissions and Academic Standards - No Report - T. 
Herrick 
1. Review of honors program 
2. Extenuating circumstances policy - Drop Rule 
3. Late registration 
4. Free elective credits and 30-40-hour rule 
B. Curricula - C. Wade (Attachment III.B.2) 
1. Utilization of computers for class scheduling 
2. Report No.1 (1985-86) 
a. 38 experimental courses approved 
b. 8 new courses approved 
c. 37 course changes approved 
d. 7 course deletions approved 
C. Personnel - H. P. Leighly (Attachment III.C.l) 
1. Salary base for retirement 
D. Public Occasions - No Report - D. Askeland 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
E. Student Conduct - J. Pogue/G. Walters 
1. Academic dishonesty 
F. Intercampus Faculty Council - Simultaneous Meeting Date -
Written Report (Attachment III.F) 
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4. New business 
A. Announcements - W. Parks 
1. Committee to improve the University of Missouri 
2. Election of 7 Academic Council members to a chan-
cellor interview committee 
B. Referrals 
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The October 17. 1985 meeting of the Academic Council was 
called to order at 1:36 p.m. by Prof. William F. Parks • 
Academic Council President. Pres. Parks asked for 
approval of the minutes of the August 22. 1985 and 
September 19. 1985 meetings. Motions to approve both 
sets of minutes were made. seconded and passed. The 
substitution of Prof. Curtis Adams for Prof. Erick 
Erickson was noted. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
BY COUNCIL. 
A. ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS 
1. STATUS REPORT. Interim Chancellor Park ex-
plained to Academic Council members the 
particulars of UMR's Enrollment Projection which 
he and several others have been involved with 
for some time. Supported by Missouri high 
school graduation rates. past enrollment data. 
and based on six assumptions. total enrollment 
is projected to be approximately 4,683 students 
(4.003 undergraduates and 680 graduates) in 
1988; 5.314 students (4,574 undergraduates and 
740 graduates) in 1992; 5.511 students (4.711 
undergraduates and 800 graduates) in 1996; and 
5,971 students (5.121 undergraduates and 850 
graduates) in the year 2000. 
During his talk. Dr. Park disclosed the fact 
that undergraduate enrollment peaks coincided 
with the maximum high school enrollments offset 
by about four years. (For example. the 1982 
enrollment of 7.200 students resulted from a 
simultaneous peaking of two conditions: the 
graduation of a large number of high school 
seniors and the enrollment of a larger fraction 
of those students at UMR.) Providing that this 
fraction remains stable. future projections of 
university enrollment will mirror past high 
school enrollment. Therefore. the gradual 
increase in high school graduates in 1990 to 
50,893 (1/20 of total high school graduates) 
could help UMR enrollment recover to a certain 
point. The cause of this increase is uncertain. 
but the number is verifiable. These children 
have already been born and we assume that they 
wil1 progress through school at the same past 
rate. 
an equal opportunity institution 
At this point. the uncertainty lies in the 
success UMR will have in attracting those 
students. The enrollment projections previously 
presented are based on the premise that we can 
immediate ly begin to affect our behavior. If 
left alone. the percentage of high school 
graduates attending UMR would probably decline. 
However. there are important trends which should 
cause the above fraction to rise. In the first 
place. there is the quality of UMR' s arts and 
sciences programs which needs to be pushed hard. 
Secondly. many older professionals will soon be 
retiring thus creating increased demand for 
engineers. Thirdly. projects like the new Saturn 
plant are clearly moving toward more engineering 
and less technical people. Our intent is to 
recover to a certain percentage of Missouri high 
school graduates. maintain it. and perhaps come 
to the point where all but the most highly 
qualified students are kept. ··We want to 
develop an image of high quality. not of high 
. .. S1ze. 
On the monetary side. Dr. Park calculated that 
it costs close to 9.000 dollars to provide a 
quality education of the type we prefer and that 
state appropriations have declined from 7.000 
dollars per student in academic year 1973-74 to 
3.000 dollars in 1982-83 (in 1984 dollars 
calculated through the use of a 1984 price 
index). In the current year. it is closer to 
3.788 dollars per student. On the other hand. 
the amount of fees per student has changed only 
slightly from 1.984 dollars in 1973-74 to 2.188 
dollars in 1984-85. The sum of these two 
revenue sources needs to be at 9.000 dollars. 
By controlling enrollments. it could be possible 
to maintain that required amount. 
(Attachment II.A.l) 
Prof. C. A. Smith asked for clarification on the 
number where the projected leveling off in 
students would occur. Dr. Park replied that it 
would be about 2.5 percent of total Missouri 
high school graduates. In peak years. it has 
been as high as 2.47 percent. He further 
stressed that looking at immediate years. 
regardless of what we may do. enrollment numbers 
will continue to fall simply because it is 
impossible to enroll a freshman class large 
enough to negate our losses. Optimistically. 
UMR enrollment will drop to about 4.000 
undergraduates. 
Prof. Phillip Leigh1y then inquired. ··Have you 
looked at the fact of women students on these 
numbers? When I came here. there were 30. Now 
a fourth are women.·· Dr. Park indicated that it 
was believed female students greatly contributed 
to the sharp rise of enrollment numbers during 
the years 1973 through 1982 and added that UMR 
will continue recruiting females so as to aid 
enrollment recovery. Prof. Leigh1y further 
asked whether efforts will be made to recruit 
for the liberal arts programs. Dr. Park 
expressed the hope that there would be major 
effort at recruitment but indicated that. while 
UMR has expansion capability 1n the upper 
sections of those areas. further expansion would 
require additional faculty. 
The second phase of Dr. Park's report pertained 
to UMR's short-term financial difficulties. 
Next year finances will suffer to the tune of 
1.709 million dollars. Approximately 900.000 
dollars of that ammount is due to the loss of 
student fee income. Some 700.000 dollars is due 
to reallocation of resources on this campus 
according to the long range plan. The severity 
and extent of cuts and reallocations depends on 
state allocations and reallocations of funds by 
the Central Administration. Dr. Park stressed 
that the impact of these difficulties cannot be 
avoided. However. he indicated several measures 
which could be taken to 1ncrease the range 
between expenses and revenues. Expenses could 
be reduced by cutting programs. layoffs. et 
cetera. The level of research activities and 
extension programs could be increased. Or more 
students could be recruited to enroll at UMR. 
Though UMR's deans last week were given a worse 
case scenario on cuts. this matter affects 
everyone on this campus. and we need to 
seriously begin looking at our options. 
Discussion about Dr. Park's report ensued. 
A question was asked pertaining to the one-third 
reduction in the student body from 7.200 to 
4.683 in the years 1982 through 1987 with 
regards to the factors over which the cost was 
distributed. Demographics and the cyclical 
nature of engineering applications were named as 
factors. Dr. Park pointed out. ~e are hit 
worse than most campuses because we're so con-
centrated engineering.- Prof. Curtis Adams 
then commented. -Erick and I found that demand 
at the freshman level is very elastic. So it 
tends to be quite critical with respect to 
relative profits. Once they are here. the price 
of going here didn't seem to matter:" Dr. Park 
agreed. -The real elasticity is with the 
freshmen." Prof. Leighly thereafter commented 
that four students some years back left between 
the spring and fall semesters. but the 
information was not available until well into 
the spring semester. Two of the four left for 
no apparent reason. Prof. Leighly expressed the 
idea that it would be helpful. if immediately 
after registration. information on departing 
students could be compiled. Dr. Park replied 
that Dr. Nicholas Tsoulfanidis is chairing a 
committee currently investigating recruiting and 
retention of students in new programs and will 
probably have a report soon. Prof. Charles 
Morris changed the subject and asked for more 
specifics pertaining to the loss of revenue due 
to long range fund reallocations. The reply was 
that if one area is marked for increases. then 
it could mean that funds are shifted from one 
part of this campus to another. The long range 
plan contains so many goals that if we were 
allowed to choose which to work toward next 
year. the impact of the total cuts and 
reallocations could be minimized. The question 
of UMR's loss of funds in terms of reallocations 
was raised. Dr. Park's reply was that the 
reallocations will be internal but the 
flexibility in controlling these reallocations 
is uncertain. 
2. FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM. The last item of 
Interim Chancellor Park's presentation was the 
introduction of the Freshman Engineering Program 
which will be employed primarily in the re-
cruiting and retention of students. It is a 
central core program designed for engineering 
students not necessarily committed to a specific 
area of concentration. Since the plan boasts of 
a common set of courses. program changes can be 
made at anytime providing departmental require-
ments are met. Another level of advisors. other 
than departmental. concentrating specifically on 
the needs of those who have not made permanent 
career choices. will be added. This program 
could make a marked reduction in the numbers of 
freshmen students. who leave but who are 
academically capable. and of students. who 
commit academic suicide. As there would be 
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curricula changes required, this program is 
subject to the approval of the Curricula 
Committee and the Academic Council. (Attachment 
II.A.2) 
B. RESPONSES 
1. FACULTY PHOTO DIRECTORY. Lynn Waggoner reported 
that the ROLLAMO staff is to include a faculty 
section in the 1986 book with enough room 
available for a directory. 
Picture sess ions are scheduled to take place 
February 3, through February 7, 1986 and 
February 10, through February 12, 1986. Advance 
notice of the sessions can be provided to the 
faculty as well as run in the UMR Digest. Prof. 
Lance Williams can be contacted if any faculty 
member is unable to attend the photo sessions 
during the above dates. 
If done before the deadline, each faculty member 
would be able to select his/her photograph for 
the book from several shots contained on a color 
contact sheet. After the deadline, someone else 
would choose instead. Faculty members also have 
the option to buy some photographs at their own 
expense. 
Prof. Glen Haddock asked if the supplement would 
be available for purchase. Ms. Waggoner replied 
in the affirmative indicating that the Board had 
decided upon that. Pres. Parks interjected, -I 
believe that that was a request of the 
Administration.- Ms. Waggoner then elaborated, 
-The way I understand it--with its being a 
volatile section--the cost would be minimal. 
You would not have to buy a directory.-
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS - No Report 
T. Herrick 
1. Review of honors program 
2. Extenuating circumstances policy - Drop Rule 
3. Late registration 
4. Free elective credits and 30-40 hour rule 
5. Admissions standards 
B. CURRICULA 
1. Utilization of computer for class scheduling 
2. Report No.1, 1985-86. Prof. Clyde Wade moved 
to approve 38 experimental courses as recom-
mended by the Curricula Committee. Prof. Lance 
Williams seconded the motion. Concern was 
expressed about the possible course duplication 
of Math and Statistics 301 and 346 which have 
the same title. Time Series: Regression. Prof. 
Wade explained that they are offering an 
experimental course at this time and also are 
asking that it be put in the catalogue as a 
regular course. Departments are only permitted 
to teach experimental courses for two semesters. 
If one decides at the end of the second semester 
that a particular course should be listed in the 
catalogue as a regular course, time to continue 
offering the course has run out. Motion passed. 
Prof. Wade moved to accept two new course 
additions and three course changes concerning 
prerequisites and credit hours recommended by 
the Curricula Committee and requested by 
departments other than Geology and Geophysics. 
Motion was seconded and passed. 
Prof. Wade presented Geology and Geophysics' six 
new courses; thirty-four changes in catalogue 
descriptions. course numbers. course titles. 
credit hours and prerequisites; and five course 
deletions. For Engineering Management, two 
course deletions were also presented at this 
time. Prof. Wade moved for Council approval. 
Included in this motion was approval for both 
text and paradigm changes in the undergraduate 
and graduate catalogues. Motion was seconded. 
Discussion ensued concerning the deletion of 
Earth Science 1 and 2. Prof. Curt Adams asked 
if any courses(s) replaced Earth Science 1 and 
2. Prof. Charles Corry explained that Earth 
Science 2 in practice had been combined with 
Physical Geology 51 which is still offered and 
that Earth Science 1. due to loss of faculty, 
will no longer be offered. Prof. Lance Williams 
expressed concern over meeting the state curric-
ulum history requirement. Four possible courses 
are taught but the program listed only two. 
Prof. Corry replied that a more complete 
description for that requirement will appear in 
the catalogue. Motion to approve was passed. 
(Attachment III.B.2) 
C. PERSONNEL. Prof. Phillip Leighly reported that 
the Personnel Committee has been involved in two 
activities. First. a questionnaire was mailed to 
all retirees from this campus to gather information 
about benefits. Second. because of a serious error 
in benefit calculation last spring. the Committee 
will be circulating information to faculty members 
XV, 3 
.4 
concerning retirement pay calculation. The mailing 
will consist of calculation examples including some 
on summer salary effects. a penalty table for fig-
uring benefits for early retirement. and information 
concerning benefits due individuals leaving before 
taking retirement. (Attachment III.C.l) 
Faculty members are urged to sit down and calculate 
their benefits long before retirement, then check 
with staff benefits. If the two calculations differ 
plus or minus five percent. the issue should be re-
solved now. 
D. PUBLIC OCCASIONS - No Report - D. Askeland 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
E. STUDENT CONDUCT. Prof. Garnett Walters substituting 
for Prof. Jim Pogue presented the findings for the 
referral to Student Conduct on academic dishonesty. 
Two points were addressed in the Manual of 
Information. The first point was the faculty 
response to academic dishonesty. The faculty has 
the obligation to determine a course grade for that 
particular student and to report the incident to the 
Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs. If the 
Academic Council decides additional guidelines are 
required to assist the Faculty in dealing with 
academic dishonesty. Prof. Walters would recommend 
the issue be referred to the Student Affairs 
Committee. 
The second point addressed was the administrative 
response to academic dishonesty. Per the Manual of 
Information. the Vice-Chancellor for Academic 
Affairs has the obligation to investigate the 
incident and either impose diciplinary action or 
immediately refer the case to the Student Conduct 
Committee. Since there is no specific or formal 
statement as to what is expected of the Vice-
Chancellor for Academic Affairs. Prof. Walters again 
stated that he would refer the matter to the Student 
Affairs Committee. 
F. INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL (ICFC) - Written Report 
(Attachment III.F) 
NEW BUSINESS 
A. ANNOUNCEMENTS. Pres. William Parks indicated to the 
Academic Council that the Committee to Improve the 
University of Missouri will be on campus October 30, 
1985. The open session will be held at 2:30 p.m. in 
the Mark Twain room of the University Student 
Center. The time from 1:00 to 1:45 p.m. has been 
especially set aside for Academic Council members. 
Prof. Phillip Leighly asked if announcements will be 
sent out. Pres. Parks replied that he would mail 
out a special announcement. 
Pres. Parks also announced that Pres. Magrath asked 
him to set up a faculty committee consisting of six 
to eight members to interview prospective 
chancellors. A cover letter and ballot 
will be sent out October 18. 1985 to all voting 
faculty members of the Academic Council. In 
addition. a list of candidates consisting of the 
Council's faculty members will be sent with the 
letter. and from this list. seven members for the 
committee will be selected. Pres. Parks recommended 
that the Council officers should be voted for. 
Ballots must be returned to the Academic Council 
Office by October 24th in as much as a meeting of 
this special committee will be called for the 
afternoon of Monday. October 28. 1985. Prof. Thomas 
Herrick asked. ""Do you mean the chancellor of other 
campuses?- Pres. Parks reiterated that the 
committee will review the prospective chancellors of 
this campus. and added that these prospects will 
also be meeting with deans. students and the Search 
Committee. Prof. Garnett Walters inquired whether 
Pres. Parks had considered removing the names of the 
Search Committee representatives from the list of 
candidates. The answer was that Prof. Patricia 
Plummer's name would not be on the list. 
B. REFERRALS 
The meeting adjourned at 2:36 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted. 
Lance Williams 






*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
Attachment III.E 
MINUTES OF IFC MEETING 
October 17, 1985 
I. Meeting was called to order at 10:35 a.m. by chairman 
Jim Pogue. 
II. The minutes of the September IFC meeting were approved 
as circulated. 
III. Dr. David Leuthold mext discussed the 1985 University of 
Missouri Faculty Survey and answered several questions 
from IFC members. The survey will be repeated next year 
and all campuses expressed interest in being included 
in next year's survey. If any campus has any special 
question that they wish included on next year's survey, 
they should get their questions to Dr. Leuthold within 
the next month. 
IV. A proposal for a UM Faculty Senate was circulated and will 
be discussed at the November IFC meeting. 
V. The Committee for the Improvement of the University has been 
meeting on the various campuses. Attendance at the open 
meetings has been small but lively. 
VI. President Magrath discussed the budget request and mentioned 
that it is desirable to include maintenance and repairs as 
part of the operating budget. 
VII. The Committee on Divesture has held meetings on each campus 
and the report is being developed. 
VIII. An update report on the Weldon Spring research park will be 
ready in the near future. An IFC subcommittee will be formed 
soon to make suggestions. 
IX. The computing plan was carried over for discussion. 
X. Four interviews for the UM Vice President for Administrative 
Affairs have been scheduled. IFC was invited to participate 
in these interviews. 
Respectively submitted, 
William H. Tranter, 
Secretary IFC 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
lJ~JIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA FALL 1985 PROPOSED PROPOSED PROPOSED 
GEOPHYSICS CURRICULUMN 
Department of Geology and Geophysics 
208 Norwood Hall 






w/Anal Geom I ••...••••.......•.•.•••.. 5 
Engl I-Rhetoric & Comp •• C •••••••••.••• 3 
Geol 51-Physical Geology • ..... C......... 4 
CSc 73-Basic Sci Progra~ing ••••••••• 2 
CSc 63-Computer Prog Lab ••••••••••••• 1 




w/Anal Geom II ••••••••••••• C~ ••.....• 5 
P:1jS £:3-Engineering PhysicsI .C........ 4 
Geol 52-Evolution of the Earth ••••••• 3 
Literature Elective.................... 3 
Hist 175-American History to 1877 or.. 3 
Hist 176-American History since 1877 
. M 20-Military Fundamentals(if elected) 0 
Hrs 18 
SOPHOMORE 
First Semester C 
Math/Stat 22-Cal w/Anal Geom ICI ••••• 4 
Phys 24-Engineering Physics CI ••••.•• 4 
Geol Il3-Intro Cryst and Min .C ••••••. 3 
ChEm5-Gen Chemistry for Engrs ••••••• 4 
Engl 60-Exposition or •.••••••••••••••• 3 
Engl l60-Technical Writing 
M 30-Military Fundamentals(if elected) 0 
Hrs 18 
Second Semester C 
Math/Stat 204-0ifferential Equa •••••• 3 
Geol 130-Petrology ••••.•••••••••••.•• 3 
Geop 286-Intre to Geophysical 
Data Analysis •. 1 •••.•••••••.••.•••••• 3 
Soc Sci Elective ••••••••••••••••••.•• 3 
Econ IIO-Principles of Econ I ••••.•••• 3 
M 40-Military Fundamentals(if e1ected) 0 
Hrs 15 
JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester C Credit 
Geol 220-Structural Geology............ 3 
Geop 385-Exploration & Development 
SeiSmology •••• : •••••• C.................. 3 
Geol 223-Stratlgraphy •••••••••••••• c... 3 
Math/Stat 325-Partial Oiff Equations ••• 3 
Geop 321-Potential Field Theory........ 3 
Literature Elect........................ 3 
Hrs HI 
Second Semester 
Geop 384-Gravity and Magnetic Methods... 3 
CSc 218-Intro to 2Numerical Methods...... 3 Physics Elective •••••••••••• C.......... 3 
~,ath/Stat 215-:::ng~ Seati sti r::s ••••..•••• 3 
Engr Mech 50-Statlcs ••••••••••••••••••• 3 
Hrs 1'5' 
Between Junior and Senior years 
Geol 373-Field Geology.................. 6 
SENIOR 
First Seme~ter ME 
Geop 383-Electrlcal Metho~s or •• 4..... 3 
Geop 386-Wave Propagation P 
Geol 275-Intro to Geoch~~istry or...... 3 
Geol 394-Caal Petrology or ME 
Min Engr 2?I-Minin'] Exploration 
G~ol 210-Seminar •••••••• : ••• C••••••••••• 1/2 Mln Engr 231-Rock Mechanlc I ••••••••••• 3 
Soc Studies Elective.................... 3 
esc 368-Digital Sim~laeion.............. 3 
Engr Mech l50-Dynamlcs ••••••••••••••••• 3 
Second Semester C 
Geop 380-Seismic Stratigraphy.......... 3 
Geol 210-Seminar ••••.•••••••• A£......... 1/2 Geo 1 375-App 1 i ed Geochemi spry or •• '.' • • 3 
Geal 340-Petroleum Geology 
Tech Electives.......................... 9 
Hrs 15 1/ 
1 Philosophy 15 -Introduction to Logic is recommended. 
2 Physics 212-Intermediate Physics Lab is recommended 
r1E Intended for students pursuing a career in mining or engineering geophysics 
r Intended for students pursuing a career in petroleum geophysics 
e Core courses and required of al·l geophysics majors for graduation 
an equal opportunity institution 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 
NIVE RSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
B.S. CURRICULUM - GEOLOGY 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
Chem 1,2 - Gen Chern........... 5 
Eng1 1 - Rhetor; c & Camp...... 3 
Geol 51 - Physical Geol....... 4 
Math 8 -Cal/Anal Geom I....... 5 
M 10-Military Fund(if elected) 0 
17 
Second Semester 
Chern 3 - Gen Chern ............ . 
C Sc 73 - Basic Sci Pro .•..... 
C Sc 63 - Comp Prog Lab •...... 
Geol 52 - Historical Geol .•... 
Hist 60 - American Hist 
l112, 175, 176) ......•....... 
Math 21 - CalAnal Geom II ..... 











ET 10 - Engr Drawing.......... 3 
Geel 113 - Mineralogy......... 3 
Math 22 - CallAnal Geom III... 4 
Phy 21 - Gen Physics I........ 4 
Phy 22 - Gen Physics Lab...... 1 
M 30-Military Fund{if elected) 0 
IT 
Second Semester 
Econ 110 - Pri n of Econ 1..... 3 
Eng1 60 - Exposition.......... 3 
Geol 114 - Mineralogy......... 3 
Phy 25 - Gen Physics II....... 4 
Phv 26 - Gen Physics Lab...... 1 
:era ture El ecti ve. . . . . . . . • . . 3 
~40-Military Fund(if elected) 0 
17 
( i in 
Department of Geology and Geophysics 
208 Norwood Hall 





Min nO-Surveying for ~.in Engrs ... 
Geol 211 - Optical Min •..•.•.•..•. 
Geol 223 - Stratigraphy ...••...•.. 
L1 tera ture E1 ec t i ve .............. . 
Geo1 130 - Petrology ............. . 
Second Semester 
Geo 1 220 - S truc Geo 1. ........... . 
Petr Engr 232 - Intra to 
Well Logging ................... . 
Geol 234 - Petrography ........... . 
Social Sciences Elective ......... . 
Technical Elective ............... . 
Geel 373 - Field Geology ......... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Geol 254 - Map & A;rphoto ........ . 
Geel 275 - Intra to Geochem ...... . 
Geol 283 - Intra to Geophysics ... . 
Geol 294 - Met. & Non Met. 
Mineral Deposits ............... . 
Tech;ncal Elective ............... . 
Social Science Elective .......... . 
Second Semester 
Geol 227 - Paleontology .......... . 
Gee 1 210 - Semi nar ............... . 
Technical Electives .............. . 
Geol 340 - Petrol Geol ........... . 



























School of Mines and Metallurgy 
CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 
INWERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
B.S. CURRICULUM.. GEOLOGY 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
Chem 1,2 .. Gen Chem........... 5 
Eng1 1 - Rhetoric & Comp...... 3 
Geo' 51 .. Physical Geo1....... 4 
Math 8 -Ca1/Ana1 Geom I....... 5 
M IO-Military Fund(if elected) 0 
11 
Second Semester 
Chern 3 - Gen Chern .•........... 
C Sc 73 - Basic Sci Pro ..•.••• 
C Sc 63 - Camp Prog Lab •.....• 
Geo1 52 - Historical Geo1 ..... 
Hist 60 .. American Hist 
fll2, 175, 176) .••.......•... 
Math 21 .. Ca/Anal Geom II ..... 











ET 10 - Engr Drawing.......... 3 
Geo1 113 - Mineralogy......... 3 
Math 22 - Cal/Anal Geom III... 4 
Phy 21 - Gen Physics I........ 4 
Phy 22 - Gen Physics Lab...... 1 
M 30-Military Fund(if elected) 0 
15" 
Second Semester 
Econ 110 - Prin of Econ I..... 3 
Engl 60 - ExpOsition.......... 3 
Geol 114 - Mineralogy......... 3 
Phy 25 - Gen Physics II....... 4 
Phv 26 - Gen Physics Lab...... 1 
Literature Elective........... 3 
M 4O-Military Fund(if elected) 0 
17 
Department ot Geology and Geophysics 
208 Norwood Hall 





Min nO-Surveying for ~dn Engrs ... 
Gee1 211 - Optical M1 n •••..•.•.•.. 
Gee 1 223 - Stratigraphy .•....••... 
Literature Elective ••.•.•....•••.• 
Geol 130 .. Petrology ............. . 
Second Semester 
Gee 1 220 .. S truc Geo 1 •.....•.••••. 
Petr Engr 232 - Intro to 
Well Logging ................... . 
Geel 234 .. Petrography .•..•....... 
Social Sciences Elective ......... . 
Technical Elective ..•..........•.. 
Geol 373 .. Field Geology ......... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Geol 254 - Map & Airphoto ........ . 
Geo1 275 - Intro to Geochem ...... . 
Geo1 283 - Intro to Geophysics ... . 
Geo' 294 - Met. & Non Met. 
M1neral Deposits ............... . 
Techincal Elective ............... . 
Social Science Elective .......... . 
Second Semester 
Geol 227 - Paleontology .......... . 
Geol 210 - Seminar .........•...... 
Technical Electives .............. . 
Geo 1 340 - Petro 1 Geo 1 ........... . 

























an equal opQOrtunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Ie of : ts and Scirmces 
Department o't Mathematics 
and Statistics 
326 Mathematics-Computer Science Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
October 25, 1985 Telephone (314) 341-4641 
MEMO TO: Rules Procedure and Adgenda Committee 
FROM: Glen Haddock 
HE: Recommendation from the Budgetary Affairs Committee 
Campus operating units have been asked to reduce their budgets in the 
total amount of $l,709k.* The requested unit reductions are given below: 
Chancellor $lllk 
Academic Affairs l08k 
Administrative 355k 
School of Mines & Metallurgy 203k 
School of Engineering 532k 
College of Arts & Sciences 397k 
Projected declining enrollment accounts for approximately $1 ,000k of the 
reduction, and committment to funding a portion of costs associated with 
meeting goals and objectives of the Long Range Plan accounts for the 
balance. This second part of the reduction would then be reallocated 
according to campus priorities as indicated below: 
1 • Eminent Programs $250k 
2. E&E Improvements lOOk 
3. Instructional Support (GTA's) 250k 
4. Staff Support 50k 
5. Support Services 50k 
*All budget numbers are given as $1,000 units, in most cases the exact 
amount is truncated rather than rounded. 
an equal opportunity institution 
)bservations: 
1. (a) Reductions in the academic units may be large enough to require 
identifying individu~ls in tenure track positions for termin~tion. 
(b) If (a) occurs, only individuals in their first or second year 
could be terminated and this must be done on or before December 20 
1985 for second year, and March 1, 1986 for first year. 
2. Most of the reallocated monies will come to the Academic Units. 
(a) Objective 1 (Eminent programs) could to a large extent be achieved 
through selective reassignment of existing staff, together with 
careful selection of new hires in positions vacated by 
resignations and retirements. 
(b) Objective 3 (Instructional Support-GTA's) is likely not achievable 
in the short run, and surely must be questioned on the basis of 
instructional need (Since, most of the budget reduction is tied to 
enrollment decline). The $250k translates into approximately 30 
half-time GTA' s. It is felt that under current recruiting 
practices essentially every well qualified graduate student who 
can contribute meaningfully to the instructional program already 
has financial support. 
Recommendation: 
The Budgetary Affairs Committee recommends that the Academic Council 
recommend to the Chancellor that the following plan be used for the Academic 
unit budget reduction. Instead of the proposed plan which would produce 




Mines & $75k 
Met. 
Engineering 198k 















*These monies should be used mainly to fund items 2, 4, and 5 in the campus 
priorities on the Long Range plan. 
GH:cw 
Attachment II.A.l 
UMR ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
1986 - 2000 
The University of Missouri - Rolla is an intermediate-size campus of the 
University of Missouri. It is recognized for the quality of its engineering 
and science programs and its strong liberal arts disciplines. 
While there have been some limited attempts at enrollment management, the 
enrollment at UMR, for the most part, has been self-limited by its reputation 
as a campus with very high standards and very difficult academic programs. As 
a result, the enrollment has been primarily dependent upon the number of 
Missouri high school graduates and upon the fraction of those students who are 
interested in a high-quality program in engineering or applied science. 
The annual number of high school graduates reached a record high in 1979 
but will continue to decrease through the remainder of the century. The 
interest in engineering is highly dependent upon the economy in individual 
segments of the industry and is frequently swayed by media reports, see 
Figure 1. 
The most recent cycle (starting in 1974) in engineering enrollment at UMR 
has been particularly devastating to the University. The student enrollments 
in engineering began to move up dramatically in a period when the state was 
financially pressed. There was no transfer of funds between the campuses to 
accommodate enrollment changes. The purchasing power of state appropriations 
per student coming to LlMR dropped to less than half of what it had been a 
decade earlier, see Figure 2. 
Attachment II.A.l 














UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLlA 
Actual 4r: Proj~ CGmpu8 Enrollment 
7200 
62~ 67!S 680 7-40 800 
473 
o 
50 52 54 565860 62 64666870727476 7e eo 82 84 86-e8"90-S2*94*96-Se~o. 
C Undergraduate 
Fall S.."uter 
+ Graduate ~ Total 
FIG. 1. Actual and projected campus enrollments. 
Projected enrollments are estimated using a model 










UMR - INCOME/STUDENT FTE 
ADJUSTED BY THE CPI 
2 1710 1672 1777 1637 1690 1336 
1 
73-74 74-73 75-76 76-77 77-78 78-79 79-80 80-81 81-82 82-83 83-84 84-85 
FlSCAL YEAR 
C AOJ APPROP/FTE + AOJ FEES/FTE 
FIG. 2. State appropriations per student FTE and student 
fees are shown in 1984$. The figure shows the decline 
in real state appropriations per student at UMR by over 




These two factors left UMR without the resources to meet rising enrollment 
demands. The decision was made to allow the enrollment to increase ~nd 
utilize the increased student fee income to meet the increased costs. 
While it is possible on some occasions to simply add another student to a 
class without seriously affecting the quality, such economies of scale are 
infrequent. The actual result of the open admissions policy was to overload 
t~e faculty, to dramatically increase the student-to-faculty ratio, and to 
erode UMR's reputation for personal attention to individual students which had 
been arduously built over several decades. This period saw continual 
reallocation of funds to meet the financial needs imposed by the large student 
body and to meet the short-fall in funds allocated to the campus. The 
faculty's capability to conduct research was inhibited both by a shortage of 
time for research and by a shortage in funds to purchase needed research 
equipment. Shortage of funds for maintenance and replacing equipment in the 
instructional laboratories led to outdated- and inadequately-equipped 
instructional laboratories. 
In the past two years, the enrollment has dropped precipitously leaving 
the campus with all of the old problems but without the additional fee income 
to assist in covering these needs. As the enrollment fell, the proportion of 
students in the expensive faculty intensive upper-level courses increased. As 
a result, the drop in enrollment has not yet produced a significant drop in 
faculty workload. Loss of student fee income has required significant 
reallocations during the past several years and will require dramatic 
reallocations in the 1986-87 fiscal year. 
-4-
Attachment II.A.l 
It is against this historical background that this enrollment plan has 
been prepared. The plan is based on six assumptions: 
(1) A quality educational institution can only tolerate changes in 
enrollment of approximately 7 percent per year without severe 
dislocations. 
(2) The campus will remain primarily an engineering and science 
institution with an increasingly strong undergraduate 
liberal arts program. 
(3) The engineering applications will continue to fluctuate 
dependent upon the economy and other factors not controlled 
by UMR. 
(4) Enchanced recruiting activities will increase the fraction 
of Missouri students attending UMR. 
("5) The nati ona 1 need for advanced technology wi 11 increase the 
demand for engineers. 
(6) The major attraction to the UMR campus will be the quality of 
its programs and its reputation. This supposition 
is supported by the recent report of Dr. Leuthold*. 
The above assumptions require management of UMR's enrollment to match the 
available resources and prevent the extreme fluctuations in enrollment. The 
intent would be to build a stable quality program sized to meet the average 
student enrollment demand. This would be carried out by utilizing enrollment 
management techniques to avoid excessive enrollments during the peaks in the 
engineering enrollment cycles and increased and continuous recruiting efforts 
to avoid the full impact of the minimums in engineering enrollments. 
*David Leuthold, "Choice of College By Outstanding Missouri Students," 
University of Missouri-Columbia, July, 1985. 
-5-
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Figures 3 and 4 provide data for predicting future enrollments at UMR. 
Projections based on student numbers currently enrolled are utilized for the 
period 1986-1988. Data on anticipated high school graduation rates are 
combined with an estimate of future demand based on historical experience, and 
predicted societal changes provide for enrollment projections from 1988 
through the year 2000. 
Figure 3 shows the production rate of Missouri high school graduates from 
1950 through the year 2000. Because Missouri high school graduation rates are 
based on known birth rates, these numbers are expected to be very accurate. 
The other factor involved in predicting enrollments at UMR is the 
fraction of Missouri high school graduates who choose to attend UMR. It is 
expected that student demand for engineering will begin to;ncrease and reach 
a maximum at about the year 1995. This estimate will be strongly affected by 
other factors such as the anticipated retirements of large numbers of 
practicing engineers and scientists in the late 19905. Demand will also be 
affected'by'the very significant change in the technological content of 
American industry. The new Saturn plant, for example, uses fewer workers per 
car but many more engineers. UMR also intends to influence demand. Enhanced 
recruiting efforts are being planned. The very high-quality liberal arts 
program which exists at UMR will be aggressively promoted. A strong effort is 
planned to extend the graduate program to meet the need for advanced education 
of graduate engineers employed in industry. 
-6-
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C Undergraduates + 1/20 Uo High Grod 
FIG. 3. Missouri high school graduation rates are shown 
in comparison to the actual and projected undergraduate 





















UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
FIRST TIME FRESH./UO HIGH SCHOOL GRADS 
0.O2!50 0.0 :SO 
FIG. 4. This figure shows actual and projected ratio of 
Missouri high school graduates enrolling as first-time 
freshmen at UMR. 
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Attachment II.A.1 
Figure 4 shows the historical and projected ratio of Missouri High school 
graduates enrolling as first-time freshmen at UMR. The projected ratio 
indicates the expected increase in industrial dependency upon engineers, the 
enhanced recruiting efforts, the expansion of the UMR program into neglected 
market areas and the UMR intent to manage enrollments. 
The projection is based on a simple mathematical model. Estimates of new 
freshman student numbers are the product of the total number of Missouri high 
school graduates and UMR's share of these graduates, see Figure 4. Returning 
freshmen and upperclassmen are estimated using the product of historically 
established constants. Seniors are assumed to be a function of the prior-year 
junior class with similar assumptions being made for junior and sophomore 
classes. The freshman class is assumed to be made up of two parts--returning 
freshmen and new freshmen. The mathematical derivation is given in Appendix 
II. 
The enrollment plan would utilize enhanced recruiting efforts and 
enrollment management to maintain student numbers close to those shown on 
Figure 1, given in Table I. This enrollment plan provides for orderly growth, 
but projects to a student number in the year 2000 which would still be 
consistent with the demand. Enrollments during the periods where demand would 
be higher than the targeted enrollment, would be managed by selecting those 
students with the most obvious potential for success in engineering and 
science. Recruitment activities would stress the quality of UMR's program and 
of its student body. 
Table II provides short-term projections of enrollments by department. 
Departmental projections are based on the same model described in Appendix I. 
The departmental projections are much more uncertain than the total 
projections are. Careful attention to future staffing decisions will be 
exercised to assure that the distribution of enrollments between departments 




FRESH , OF JR , OF TOtAL 
SOPH UN)C SR UNOC UNOC 
50 ~86 31\ 1082 69\ 1568 
51 U3 37\ 710 63\ 1133 
S2 502 48\ 552 52\ 1054 
S3 6~a 56\ SOl 44\ 1149 
5~ 853 60\ 569 40\ 1422 
SS 108a 58\ 7n 42\ 1861 
56 1255 54\ 1084 46\ 2339 
57 1427 53\ 1280 47\ 2707 
58 1347 48\ 1455 52\ 2802 
59 1442 49\ 1473 51\ 2915 
60 1438 48\ 1536 52\ 2974 
61 1488 48\ 1607 52\ 3095 
62 1606 50\ 1629 50\ 3235 
63 1975 60\ 1307 40\ 3282 
64 2212 63\ 1297 37\ 3509 
65 2523 65\ 1371 35\ 3894 
66 2397 59\ 1671 41\ 4068 
67 2364 54\ 1975 46\ 4339 
68 2435 53\ 2186 47\ 4621 
69 2468 52\ 2273 48" 4741 
70 2432 52" 2217 48\ 4649 
71 2101 50\ 2110 50\ 4211 
72 1901 49\ 1993 51\ 3894 
111173 1740 49\ 1840 51\ 3580 
74 1743 49\ 1794 51\ 3537 
75 2051 52\ 1858 48\ 3909 
76 2340 55\ 1893 45\ 4233 
77 2321 53\ 2070 47\ 4391 
78 2458 52\ 2283 48\ 4741 
79 2684 52\ 2480 48\ 5164 
80 3066 54\ 2601 46\ 5667 
81 3365 52\ 3090 48\ 6455 
82 3192 49\ 3386 51\ 6578 
83 2834 45\ 3479 55\ 6313 
84 2263 39\ 3479 61\ 5742 
85 1965 39\ 3127 61\ 5092 
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15.20 556 13 .4\ 5317 9.56 
14.89 527 13,0\ 4844 9.19 
14.78 542 12.2\ 5385 9.94 
14.73 519 10.9\ 4481 8.63 
14.68 490 10.0\ 4291 8.76 
14.75 473 9.1\ 3985 8.42 
14.63 469 8.3\ 4025 8.58 
14.47 515 8.3\ 4078 7.92 
14.24 584 8.3\ 4772 8.17 
14.59 622 8.6\ 5112 8.22 
14.23 709 10.1 \ 6043 8.52 
14.07 681 10.6\ 5405 7.94 

























































































TABLE II 10-11-85 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI - ROLLA 
FALL ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS 
FALL 85 ESTIMATED FALL 86 ESTIMATED FALL 87 ESTIMATED FALL 88 
TOTAL TOTAL FALL TOTAL FALL TOTAL FALL 
UNDER GRAD H.C. SCH . UNDER GRAD H.C. SCH UNDER GRAD H.C. SCH UNDER GRAD H.C. SCH 
MINES AND METALLURGY 
CERAMIC ENCR 71 33 104 649 81 32 113 698 92 33 125 767 82 34 116 714 
GEO LOG I CAL ENCR 125 30 155 1195 73 29 102 799 36 30 66 532 31 30 61 496 
GEOLOGY 37 25 62 813 32 24 56 731 21 25 46 608 25 25 50 656 
METALLURGICAL ENCR 98 25 123 1500 84 24 108 1315 80 25 105 1269 95 25 120 1425 
MINING ENGR 48 12 60 489 21 12 33 277 17 12 29 244 14 13 27 229 
NUCLEAR ENGR 53 6 59 283 52 6 58 275 43 6 49 234 45 6 51 243 
PETROLEUM ENGR 132 11 143 1029 76 10 86 633 51 10 61 459 58 10 68 507 
UNDECIDED 15 15 12 12 6 6 3 3 
TOTALS M&M 579 142 721 5958 431 137 568 4728 346 141 487 4113 353 143 496 4270 
ENG I NEER I NG 
CHEMICAL ENGR 368 45 413 2786 268 43 311 2116 227 44 271 1851 221 45 266 1819 
CIVIL ENGR 353 53 406 3577 296 51 347 3060 261 52 313 2764 244 54 298 2640 
ELECTRICAL ENGR 1109 77 1186 9071 1023 74 1097 8321 995 76 1071 8071 1019 78 1097 8247 
ENGR MANAGEMENT 375 42 417 3494 305 40 345 2906 271 41 312 2636 286 42 328 2756 
ENGR MECHAN I CS 40 22 62 3321 49 22 71 3057 41 23 64 2816 38 23 61 2793 
MECH AND AERO ENGR 1206 60 1266 9296 1086 58 1144 8355 1020 59 1079 7862 1001 61 1062 7758 
UNDECIDED 95 95 81 81 79 79 80 80 
TOTALS ENGR 3546 299 3845 31545 3108 288 3396 27815 2894 295 3189 26000 2889 303 3192 26013 
~RTS AND SCIENCE 
APPLIED ARTS 2436 2118 1965 1978 
_0 ETC 
CHEMESTRY 47 57 104 5049 43 55 98 4459 35 56 91 4137 38 58 96 4204 
OlMPUTER SC I 518 90 608 5279 388 87 475 4385 315 89 404 3927 304 91 395 3909 
ECONOMICS 75 75 1962 84 84 1749 65 65 1593 82 82 1642 
ENGLISH 33 33 2677 40 40 2415 48 48 2324 42 42 2291 
HISTORY AND POLIT 32 32 2235 32 32 1971 38 38 1884 35 35 1875 
LIFE SCI 37 37 635 32 32 550 26 26 463 24 24 438 
MATH AND STAT 34 30 64 10529 34 29 63 9387 42 30 72 9134 50 30 80 9431 
MIL SCI AIR FORCE 259 225 209 210 
MIL SCI ARMY 344 299 277 279 
PHILOSOPHY 2 2 1056 899 836 841 
PHYSICAL ED 247 215 199 201 
SPORTS 
PHYSICS 43 35 78 3965 40 34 74 3507 43 35 78 3343 47 36 83 3409 
PSYCHOLOGY 33 33 1852 34 34 1639 41 41 1570 48 48 1617 
UNDECIDED 91 91 78 78 74 74 73 73 
TOTAL A & S 945 212 1157 38525 806 205 1011 33818 728 210 938 31861 744 215 959 32325 
UNDECIDED 22 22 44 20 20 40 19 19 38 17 19 36 
TOTAL CAMPUS 5092 675 5767 76028 4365 650 5015 66361 3987 665 4652 61974 4003 680 4683 62608 
-11-
Attachment II.A.l 
UMR will not be in complete control of its enrollment during the next two 
years until the effects of aggressive and innovative recruiting efforts are 
felt. The enrollment at UMR during the next two years will be limited by the 
student demand for quality engineering programs. During this period, severe 
reallocations will be required to bring campus expenditures in line with the 
amount of funds allocated to UMR. Nevertheless, a concerted effort will be 
made during this period to bring the student/faculty ratios down to values 
which are acceptable to the engineering accrediting body, ABET. During the 
next few years, state appropriations will hopefully reach $6,OOO/FTE (in 
1984$) reducing the student fees to 33% of the $9,OOO/FTE (in 1984$) re-
quired for a quality educational program in engineering and science. 
A strong effort will be made to restore the fraction of faculty time de-
voted to research to levels consistent with the long-range goals for the 
University of Missouri - Rolla. 
At the same time that these reallocations of resources and consolidation 
of programs are underway, the campus will prepare for the return of periods 
when the applications will exceed the targeted student numbers by developing 
programs which will assist UMR in its enrollment management plans. A Freshman 
Engineering Program is slated for initiation in Fall 1986. Initially, this 
program will provide for improved counseling and advising for entering 
engineering students. If applications exceeded those required to reach the 




Projections are always hazardous. It is expected that the enrollment 
plan will require modifications in the future. Nevertheless, any modification 
of this enrollment plan should be faithful to the requirement that UMR 
maintain the reality and image of quality both in its student body and in its 
programs. This, in turn, requires that the enrollment be restricted to 








Fall FAll H H 
ON-CAMPUS > UNOG GRAD TOTAL TOTAL STUDENT STATE* APP/ ADJUSTED TUITION FEES/ ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE CPI . FY HC SCH HC SCH HC SCH FTE APPROPRIATION FTE TO 84 $ & FEES FTE TO 84 $ CPI I-' 
73-74 3560 54412 556 5317 4136 59729 4071 12,222,315 3002 7021 3,454,442 849 1984 
74-75 3537 52651 527 4844 4064 57495 3914 12,889,569 3293 6938 3,177,427 812 1710 233.8% 11 
75-76 3909 57760 542 5385 4451 63145 4299 13,364,397 3109 6003 3,721,530 866 1672 210.7% 9.1 
76-77 4233 62366 519 4481 4752 66849 4531 13,754,271 3036 5540 4,411,541 974 1777 193.1% 5.8 
77-78 4391 64438 490 4291 4881 68729 4653 14,398,642 3094 5303 4,443,471 955 1637 182.5% 6.5 
78-79 4741 69935 473 3985 5214 73920 4994 16,079,747 3220 5123 5,305,640 1062 1690 171.4% 7.7 
79-80 5164 75575 469 4025 5633 79600 5374 18,037,020 3356 4798 5,850,394 1089 1556 159.1% 11.3 
80-81 5667 82022 515 4078 6182 86100 5808 19,757,000 3402 4285 7,045,385 1213 1528 143.0% 13.5 
81-82 6455 91909 584 4772 7039 96681 6525 18,606,561 2852 3253 9,038,813 1385 1580 126.0% 10.4 
82-63 6578 95991 622 51f2 7200 101103 6825 19,840,262 2907 3126 11,045,135 1618 1740 114. ,% 6.1 
83-84 6313 89847 709 6043 7022 95890 6493 19,892,198 3064 3192 12,602,693 1941 2022 107.5% 3.2 
8"-85 5742 80766 681 5405 6423 86171 5835 22,103,113 3788 3788 12,765,967 2188 2188 104.2% 4.2 






YEllR An En Cn Un En WHERE: 
----
:982 0.0219 
:'383 0.0203 0.1911 0.7593 0.9944 1.3968 an = Wn-3 x Bn-3 + wn-a x Em-a + Wn-J x Bn-i 
1984 0.0171 0.1695 0.7371 1.0200 1.4940 
1'385 0.0169 0.1714 O.nE9 0.9982 1.4796 ETC 
PROJECTIONS W = WEIGHTING FUNCTiON 
1986 0.0173 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 lin-l :: 0.6 
1987 0.0173 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 Wn-2 ::: o .. • w 
1988 0.0203 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 Wn-3 :: 0.1 
1989 0.0219 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 
1990 0.022 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 
1991 0.023 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 THIS COl'IBlNATIOs.., ASSUMES MORE 
1'392 0.024 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 RECENT HISTORICAL DATA 
1993 0.025 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 MOST IMPORTANT 
i9~ 0.025 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 
1995 0.025 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 
1'3% 0.025 0.1728 O. 7608 1.0044 1.4756 
1997 0.025 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 
:998 0.025 0.172B 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 
lS99 0.025 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 An REPR€:SENTS UJIIR SHARE OF MO GRADS. 
2000 0.025 0.1728 0.7608 1.0044 1.4756 IT IS SiiOiriN WITI1 INCREASlfol!3 v'ALUE.S 
===- REPRESENTIN OPTIMISM FOR ENGINEERING 
IN THE NEXT 15 YEARS 
Ff,n = ~n x HSGn Ff,n :: New first ti~e freshmen HSGn:: N~~ber of ~issourl Hign School Graos 
~r,n :: En x Ft,n-l Fr, n:: Freshmen returning orior year Ft,n-l = Prior year freshmen class 
Ft,n = Ff,n + Fr, n Ft,n = Total freshmen class 
SOn = en x Ft~n-l SOn = Sooho~ror! class 
J~ = i)n )( SQn-l SGn-l = Prior year soohomore class 
SRn = Senlor class JRn-1 = PrIor year JunIor class 
u.s. T~:P.L = F:,n + Sen + JRn + ERn u.s. = Undergraauate total 
Attachment II.A.l APPE~lHX II (continued) 
Ut~DERGRADUAjc E;\fROLDIENT ANALYSIS 
CLASS PROjECTION M£T~OD 
MISSOURI FIRST TIME RETURNING FRESHMEN SDPHOJIIORE JUNIOR SENIOR 
H.S. 6AAD rRESH!II.EN FRESH;lAN Ci.JiSS CLASS CLASS CLASS TOTAL 
YEAR HSGn Ff,n + Fr,n = Ft,n + sOn + jRn + SRn = UNDERGAADUATE 
1982 59872 1313 461 ln4 1417 1482 1905 6S78 
1983 56420 1148 ~"'9 1487 1347 1409 2070 6313 
1984 53388 915 252 1167 1096 1374 2105 5742 
1985 5098C: 863 200 1063 902 1094 2033 5092 
PROJECTIONS 
1985 49149 852 184 1036 809 906 1614 4365 
1987 50219 871 179 10"'wO 788 812 1337 3SB7 
1988 50893 1033 181 1214 798 791 1199 4003 
1989 50132 1098 210 1308 924 802 1168 4201 
1990 4602! 1012 226 1238 995 928 1183 4345 
1991 43591 1003 214 1217 942 999 1369 4528 
1992 42367 1017 210 1227 925 946 1475 4574 
1993 42612 1065 212 12n 934 930 1396 4537 
1994 40927 1023 221 1244 972 938 1372 4525 
1995 43992 1100 215 1315 946 976 1384 4621 
~9% 43727 1093 227 1320 1000 951 1440 4711 
1997 45828 . 1146 228 1374 1005 1005 1403 4786 
i998 47436 1186 237 1423 1045 1009 1482 4'360 
1999 46801 1170 246 1416 1083 1050 1489 5037 
2000 46475 1162 245 1407 10n 1088 1549 5121 
= 
TOTAL ON-cA"lPUS ENROLLr:ENT ANALYSIS 
FALL S9IESiERS 
= 
Y~R lJN'DERGRADUATE GAADUAiE TOTAL % CHANGE 
1985 5092 675 :i767 
----
PROJECTI~S 
1986 4305 650 5015 -13.0% 
19S7 3987 605 4652 -19.3% 
1968 4003 680 4683 
-18.B" 
1989 4201 09S 48% -15.!% 
1990 4345 710 5055 -12.3% 
1991 4528 725 5253 -8.9% 
1992 4:i74 740 5314 -7.9% 
1993 4537 755 5292 -8.2% 
1994 4525 no 5~ -8.2% 
1995 46Z1 785 54()6 -6.3% 
1996 4711 800 5511 -4.4" 
1997 4786 815 5601 -2. S" 
1998 4960 830 :i790 0.4" 
1999 5037 845 5882 2.0% 





Freshman Engineering Program 
A PROGRAM OF ENHANCED ADVISING 
DRAFT 
So you have decided to become an engineer. 
10/17/85 
Do you want to design spacecraft? Would you rather be involved 
in finding supplemental food sources for man--such as protein from 
petroleum, wood or the sea? Does analyzing structures such as 
bridges, buildings, dams and canal locks have more appeal for you? 
Aerospace, ceramic, chemical, civil, electrical, geological, 
mechanical, metallurgical, mining, nuclear and petroleum engineering 
and engineering management and engineering mechanics are the 13 fields 
in which you can get a bachelor's degree in engineering at UMR. 
Within these fields, there are many different emphasis areas. How do 
you decide which one? 
MAKING YOUR DECISION EASIER 
To make that decision easier for you and to help you determine 
which type of engineering you want for your life's career, the 
University of Missouri-Rolla is starting a "Freshman Engineering 
Program" in the fall of 1986. 
All UMR freshman engineering students will enter this program 
which will provide an overview of the various types of engineering. 
You will take a series of courses common to all engineering 
disciplines, and during your first semester you will take an 
"Introduction to Engineering" course designed to acquaint you not only 
with the opportunities available in engineering fields, but also with 




To obtain this broad overview of engineering, you will have, in 
addition to your own academic adviser, other special resources. You 
will be given a list of designated contact people in each of UMR's 
engineering departments with whom you should feel free to visit and 
discuss their engineering specialty and career opportunities in it. 
The Student Development Resources Center in the Rolla Building 
will have books, professional magazines, governmental and industrial 
publications and tapes on various engineering fields. You can browse 
through this engineering literature at your leisure as well as use it 
in your introductory course. 
With these resources, the Freshman Engineering Program at UMR 
will acquaint you with engineers and provide information in all 
areas--giving you a solid base from which you can choose your major. 
If you have already made a decision, you can declare an 
engineering preference right away_ You may declare a preference for a 
major at any time during this program. Admission to a department 
depends, of course, on your fulfilling the entrance reqUirements of 
that department. Declaring your preference may make you eligible for 
a departmental scholarship, if you qualify. Declaring a preference, 
however, and accepting a departmental scholarship on that basis, does 
not permanently commit you to that engineering area. You can still 




As an engineering freshman at UMR, you will enroll in the 
"Introduction to Engineering Course" during your first semester. When 
you complete the Freshman Engineering Program, you will have taken the 
following courses that are common to all engineering disciplines: 
Engineering 10; Chemistry 1, 2 and 3 or Chemistry 5; English 1; 
Engineering Graphics 10; Mathematics 8 and 21; Computer Science 63 and 
73; and one course in humanities or social sciences. 
Additional courses representing your progress toward a particular 
engineering degree may be included in any semester. If you indicate a 
preference for a specific engineering field, you will receive 
supplemental guidance in the selection of additional courses that 
would be most appropriate for your specific degree choice. 
HOW TO GET MORE INFORMATION 
The Freshman Engineering Program details are stated in the UMR 
Manual of Information. Also, if you would like more information, 
contact the Freshman Engineering Program director, University of 
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 (telephone 314-341-4151). 
*Information in this paragraph is subject to approval by the 
Curriculum Committee and the Academic Council. 
:til 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA FAll 1985 
Department of Geology and Geophysics 
208 Norwood Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401 
T~ephone(314)341-4S16 






w/Ana 1 Geom I ••• It.. ... .. . .... •. . .•. . . . 5 
Eng1 1-Rheto:ic & Comp .. C ••••..•••.••• 3 
Geol 51-Ph~slca~ Geology : •• c ......... 4 
CSc 73-Baslc SCl Progra~lng ••••••••• 2 
CSc 63-Computer Prog lab .••.••••••••• 1 




w(Anal Geom.II .: •••••.• : ..• C ••••••..• 5 
P.1jS t..3-Englneenng PhyslcsI 'C' -..... 4 
Geo1 52-Evolution of the Earth ••••••• 3 
Literature Elective.,..... .•• •.•••••••• 3 
Hist I75-American Hlstory to 1877 or .• 3 
Hist I76-American History since 1877 
M ?O-Military Fundamentals(if elected) 0 
Hrs 18 
SOPHOMORE 
First Semester C 
Math/Stat 22-Cal w/Anal Geom leI ••••• 4 
Phys 24-Engineering Physics eI ••••••• 4 
Geol I13-Intro Cryst and Min .c ....... 3 
Chern 5-Aen Chemistry for En~rs •••..•• 4 
Eng1 60-Exposition or •.•...••..•••.••• 3 
Eng1 160-Technical Writing 
M 30-Military Fundamentals(if elected) a 
Hrs 1"8 
Second Semester C 
Math/Stat 204-Differential Equa ••.••. 3 
Geol l30-Petrology ••..••.•••••••••••• 3 
Geop 286-Intre to Geophysical 
Data Analysis •• 1 •.•.••.•.•••.•••••••• 3 
Soc Sci Elective ••••.•••.••••••••••.• 3 
Econ lID-Principles of Econ I ••••.••.• 3 
M 40-Military Fundamentals(if elected) 0 
Hrs 15 
JUNIOR YEAR 
First Semester C Credit 
Geol 220-Structural Geology............ 3 
Geop 385-Exploration & Development 
Seismology ••.• : ••••.. C.................. 3 
Geol 223-Stratlgraphy •••...•••••••• C... 3 
Math/Stat 325-Partial Diff Equacions ••• 3 
Geop 321-Potential Field Theory........ 3 
literature Elect........................ 3 
Hrs 18 
Second Semester 
.Geop 384-Gravity and Magnetic Methods... 3 
CSc 218-Intro to2Numerical Methods...... 3 Physics EleC!i~e •• ~ •.• : •• ~ •. C.......... 3 
~,athl Stat 21.)-_ng: ""eat1 st. r:s ••••...•••• 3 
Engr Mech 50-Statlcs .••••...••••••••••• 3 
Hrs 1'5 
Between Junior and Senior years 
Geo1373-Field Geology.................. 6 
SENIOR 
First Seme:ter ME 
Seop 383-Electrlcal Metho~s or........ 3 
Geop 386-Wave Propagation P 
Geol 275-Intro to Geoch~~istry or...... 3 
Geol 394-Coal Petrology or ME 
Mi~ Engr 2?1-Minin1 Exp'oration 
G~ol 210-Seminar •••.••.• : •.• C••••.•....• 1/2 Mln Engr 231-Rock Mechanlc I .•••••••••• 3 
Soc Studies Elective.................... 3 
CSc 368-Digital Sim~laeion.............. 3 
Engr Mech 150-Dynamlcs •••••••••••••••.• 3 
Second.Se~ester. C 
Geop 3BO-Selsmlc Stratlgraphy •••••.•••• 3 
Geol 210-Seminar ••••.•••••••• Ac ......... 1/2 Geo 1 375-App 1 i ed Geochemi s~ry or.. •.• •• 3 
Geol 340-Petroleum Geology 
Tech Electives......... ••.•••••••••••••• 9 
Hrs 15 1/ 
1 Philosophy 15 -Introduction to logic is recommended. 
2 Physics 212-Intermediate Physics lab is recommended 
f'1E Intended for students pursuing a career in mining or engineering geophysics 
r' Intended for students pursuing a career in petroleum geophysics 
C Core courses and required of al.l geophysics majors for graduation 
an equal opportunity institution 
CURRENT CURRENT CURRENT 
~RSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
B.S. CURRICULUM - GEOLOGY 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
First Semester Credit 
Chem 1,2 - Gen Chem........... 5 
Eng1 1 - Rhetoric & Comp...... 3 
Geo1 51 - Physical Geol....... 4 
Math 8 -Cal/Anal Geom I....... 5 
M lO-Military Fund(1f elected} 0 
17 
Second Semester 
Chern 3 - Gen Chern ............ . 
C Sc 73 - Basic Sci Pro ...... . 
C Sc 63 - Comp Prog Lab ...... . 
Geol 52 - Historical Geol .... . 
Hist 60 - American Hist 
~1l2, 175, 176} ............. . 
~h 21 - Ca/Ana1 Geom II .... . 
20-Military Fund(if elected) 










~T 10 - Engr Drawing.......... 3 eol 113 - Mi nera logy. . . . . . . . . 3 lath 22 - Cal/Anal Geom III... 4 
Phy 21 - Gen Physics I........ 4 
p'hY 22 - Gen Physics Lab...... 1 
~ 30-Military Fund{if elected) 0 
lecond Semes ter 
[con 110 - Prin of Econ I .... . 
tngl 60 - Ex~osition ......... . 
Seol 114 - Mlneralogy ........ . 
'hy 25 - Gen Physics II ...... . 
•
y 26 - Gen Physics Lab ..... . 
erature Elective ..•.•...... 










Department of Geology and Geophysics 
208 Norwood Hail 





Min nO-Surveying for ~.1n Engrs .. . 
Geol 211 - Optical Min ........... . 
Geol 223 - Stratigraphy .......... . 
L1 terature Elective .............. . 
Geol 130 - Petrology •............. 
Second Semester 
Geo 1 220 - S truc Geo 1 ............ . 
Petr Engr 232 - Intro to 
Well Logging ................... . 
Geol 234 - Petrography ........... . 
Social Sciences Elective ......... . 
Technical Elective ............... . 
Geol 373 - Field Geology ......... . 
SENIOR YEAR 
First Semester 
Geo' 254 - Map & Airphoto ........ . 
Geol 275 - Intro to Geochem ...... . 
Geol 283 - Intro to Geophysics ... . 
Geol 294 - Met. & Non Met. 
Mineral Deposits ............... . 
Techincal Elective ............... . 





















Geol 227 - Paleontology........... 3 
Geo 1 210 - Semi nar. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . 1 
Technical Electives............... 6 
Geol 340 - Petrol Geo1............ 3 




UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROlLA 
Dear Colleape: 
Attachment III.C.l 
Department of Metallurgical Engineering 
Fulton Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone 1314) 341 -4711 
Occaaionally serious errors have been .ade in the calculation of a 
faculty .eaber's retireaent benefits. So that you can avoid such errors, 
the following infor.ation is .ade available to you. I have included the 
pertinent sections of the Rules ot the Board of Curators for your perusal. 
You should be aware that you will receive partial vesting after five 
years of University service with total vesting occurring after ten years. 
If you leave this Univeraity prior to retirement. you will receive your 
benefits upon retireaent based upon the tollowing equations. You should 
note that there are no derivative benefits at death for the surviving 
spouse and children of those taculty .e.bers who leave this University 
prior to retire.ent. 
The retire.ent benefits can be stated as follows for both 9 & 11 month 
appointments: 
{(avg salary for 5 yrs x 0.006) + [(avg salary for 5 yrs - 4800) x 0.01]}N 
: Dollars of retirement income 
per year for 11 fe (1 ) 
where avg salary for 5 years is the average tor the best 5 continuous years 
out of the last 10 years of faculty appoint.ent. Certain types of leaves 
do not break the 5 year continuity. N is the nu.ber of years of faculty 
appoint.ent with the University of Missouri. 
If one has a 9 .onth appoint.ent, then the retire.ent benefits tor 
auaaer appointments are calculated as follows: 
M (avg of 5 best su .. er appoint.ents) (0.016) N Dollars of retire.ent 
Inco.e per year for life. (2) 
where M is the nu.ber of years of su.mer appointment out of N years of 
faculty appointment. Breaks in su.mer appointments do not affect the 
calculations. 
The sum of equations 1 and 2 will be annual retirement income for a retiring 
faculty member who haa been on a 9 .onth appoint.ent. 
If the faculty .ember takes retirement before the age of 65, there is a 
penalty. The penalty factors are given in the attached table. Multiplying 
the annual retirement income by the penalty factor. the true annual 
retirement income can be calculated. 
There are derivattve benefits for the surviving spouse and children of 
faculty members who die after retiring which are baaed upon the retirement 
inco.e. The surviving spouse will receive the appropriate fraction of the 
incoae tor life while the children of deceaaed faculty .. abera will receive 
these derivative benefits which end at age 18 or when the cld.ld coapletea 
hia or her education, whichever occura later. 
Attachment III.C.l 
I have included a aa.ple calculation with several assumptions. Before 
you co .. it yourself to retire.ent, you should calculate your retirement 
benefits to be co.pared with the retirement income data provided by the Staff 
Benefits Office. If there ia a difference between these 2 values greater 







-ft. P. Leighly. Jf .. Chair.an 




Assume the following annual salaries for a faculty member on a 9 month 











$126,000 .;. 5 avg $25,200/year 
(25,200 x 0.006 x 20) + [(25,200-4,800) x 0,01 x 20] = 
3,024 + 4,080 = $7,104/year 
Assume that this faculty member had 8 summer appointments out of the 20 











$12,630 . 8 5 x 20 x 0.016 = 
$16. 16/year 




Assume the faculty member has taken early retirement effective 1 August 
1986. If the faculty member will be 63 years of age in April of 1986, then 
the following penalty factors will apply: 
On 1% calculation, use .9418 
On 0.6% calculation, use .8835 
Since the summer appointment adds so little to the retirement calculation, it 
will be neglected in this calculation. 
Prom Equation 1 
3,024 x .8835 + 4,080 x .9418 
2,671.70 + 3,842.54 $6,514.24/year 
Attachment III.C.l 5.0010 
Cd) 
06 Computation of basic retirement benefits. (Bd. Min. 4-27-79) 
(a) Basic retirement benefits. The basic annual retirement benefit ror-a qualified member shall consist of the sum of the basic average 
regular annual salary benefit plus, if applicable. the basic average 
regular summer appointment salary benefit, each of which shall be 
determined as follows: 
1. Basic average regular annual salart benefit. The basic average regular annual salary bene it for a qualifed member 
shall be calculated as follows: 
(i) 
(ii) 
l~ of the average regular annual salary of the 
member determined in accordance with the provisions 
of subsection (b) hereof for the 5 consecutive years 
in the last 10 full years of his employment in which 
his said average regular annual salary is the highest, 
plus 
0.6~ of the excess; if any. of the said average 
salary above $4.800. The sum of (i) and (ii) shall 
be multiplied by the years of service of the member. 
not in excess of 35, as determined in Section 7. plus. 
1£ applicable, 
2. Basic average regular summer appointment salary benefit. The 
basic average regular summer appointment salary benefit shall 
be 1.67. of the average regular summer appointment salary of 
the member determined in accordance with the provisions of 
subsection (d) hereof for the 5 consecutive summer appoint-
ments in the last 10 summer appointments during which the 
member was employed in which his average regular summer 
appointment salary is the highest multiplied by the member's 
number of summer appointments of service; provided. hmvever. 
his total number of summer appointments may not exceed 35. 
The basic annual retirement benefit. divided by 12. shall be the basic 
monthly retirement benefit. (Bd. Min. 2-27-79,' effective after retire-
ments after this date) 
In determining a member's average regular summer appointment salary for 
the five consecutive summer appointments in which his average summer 
appointment salary is the highest, all years for ~vhich a member does 
not earn summer appointment salary which would be considered for benefit 
computation purposes, as defined in Section 1 (1), shall be disregarded. 
Any year so disregarded shall not constitute a break in consecutive 
years of summer appointment service. Where a member is unable to 
complete his last summer appointment by reason of death or disability 
and it would be to his advantage to include the completed part of su~h 
summer appointment together with part of an earlier summer appointment 
to make up a full. summer appointment. this shall be done; provided, 
however, the ear11er summer appointment shall not be one of the summer 
appointment7 otherwise used for the computation of his average regular 
summer apP01ntment salary. 
(2) A qualified member Itlho terminates employment with the Univer-
sity on or after September 1, 1980, and has at such time 5 or 
more years of creditable service under the plan (except that 
for this purpose only. creditable service shall not include 
leaves of absence which are credited under Section 7(d) is 
entitled to receive benefits under the plan based on his years 
of creditable service as of the effective date of his severance 
provided, however, no retirement benefits shall become due or 
payable to such member until the date he would be entitled to 
receive such benefits if he had remained with the University 
and taken optional retirement under Section 8(b). The retire-
ment benefits of such member are only the benefits payable 
to a member upon retirement for age under Section 8(b). He 
is not entitled to the benefits provided under Sections 10 and 
11 or any other benefits provided bv the plan. The amount of 
such vested deferred recirement benefit shall be the amount 
accrued in accordance with the provisions of Section 6 to 
the date of his·severence. (Bd. Min. 7-25-80.) 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Department of Metallurgical Engineering 
Fulton Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4711 
November 6, 1985 
Errata 
Dear Colleague, 
There is an error in the equation which gives the retirement benefit 
for summer appointments. Equation 2 should read: 
(avg of 5 best summer apPointments){o.016){:) N 
= Dollars of retirement 
income per year for life 
This will change calculation 2 of the sample calculations: 
$16.16/year becomes $323.30/year 
In addition, equation 1 should read: 
(average salary for 5 years x O.01)W + {average salary for 5 years -
4800)0.006N 
5040 + 2448 $7448/year 
To correct for early retirement: 
5040 x .9418 + 2448 x .8835 = $6909.50/year 
I am sorry if I spoiled your weekend. 
HPL/vg 




Academ ic Council Meeting, October 17, 1985 
The following excerpts from the Minutes of the September 26., 1985 meeting ~f. the 
Intercamus Faculty Council describe the substantive matters discussed. In addition, 
Jim Pogue was elected chair for 1985-86, Bill Tranter secretary_ 
VIII. In the President's session Presiaent l1agrath discussed the follovling 
i terns: 
1. The administrative structure of UM is being studied by a committee 
chaired by Chw::k Knight of Emerson Elect.ric Company. Richard \~a11ilce 
is the contact person. 
2. A contract will soon be signed with an outside consulting company to 
examine our fund raising efforts. Their report will be due in January. 
3. Significantly increased operating budgets will.,be a tough sale. Faculty 
and staff salari.es are still a priority. 
IX. Vice~President.Jay Barton discussed the following" items: 
1. The special appropriation for cr;;Pil"T ('f~'Jipmcnt should bring about a 
real culture change. All :nlits ,,,,~(, iE~t:::d to su~;:;dt a comprehensive 
computing plan. A broad goal is to upgrade computer literacy. 
2. As a part of the communication system upgrade~ one site on each campus 
for remote conferencing will be provided. Continuing education for 
engineers is a priority. 
3. A goal of the Weldon-Spring program is to bring about research 
cooperation. Guidelines for future years are open and will be 
reconsidered from year-to-year. 
1'-ittIll 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Computer Science Department 
JlNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 325 Math-Computer Science Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone: (314) 341-4491 
October 17, 1985 
MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council 
FROM: Student Conduct Committee ~ 
RE: Referral-Academic Dishonesty 
The referral addresses two points: 
1) Faculty response to academic dishonesty 
a) Faculty have obligation to 
i) make grade determination, and 
ii) report incident to the Vice Chancellor for 
Academic Affairs 
Question: Should there be specific guidelines for 
faculty members to assist them in insuring academic 
honesty in their classes? 
If yes, refer to Student Affairs Committee for their 
consideration. 
2) Administrative response to academic dishonesty 
FGW:pd 
a) Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs has the 
obligation to 
i) investigate the incident, and 
ii) impose appropriate discipline, or 
iii) refer the case to the Student Conduct Committee 
Question: Should there be a formal and specific 
statement of what is expected from the Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs? 
If yes, then refer to Student Affairs Committee for 
consideration. 
an equal opportunity institution 
:1:. 




November 5, 1985 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms 
Office of the Registrar 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 
The committee discussed the Freshman Engineering Program proposal 
of October 29, 1985; however, it was unable to proceed with the proposal 
because the courses stipulated as requirements have not been adopted 
by all the departments. 
The Committee will recommend the addition of the following footnote 
to all degree program paradigms in the catalog: Entering students will 
take English 1 either semester of the first year. 
Two experimental course forms were taken up. The committee agreed 
to consider late experimental courses only for new faculty who arrive 
on campus after the deadline has passed. 
Aerospace Engineering 401, Estimation: Theory and Applications was 
approved contingent upon discipline overlaps being resolved by EE, Math, 
and Aerospace Engineering. 
Changes in the following courses have been approved for presentation 
to the Academic Council: 
CC1 2410, Engineering Mechanics 281, Engineering Design I. Change of 
prerequisite from Engineering Mechanics 110, 150, 211 to Engineering 
Mechanics 110, 150, or 160, and 211. 
an equal opportunity institution 
-z-
CCI 2411, Engineering Mechanics 361, Theory of Vibrations I. Change 
of prerequisites from Engineering Mechanics 110, 150, Math/Stat 204 to 
Engineering Mechanics 110, 150 or 160 Math/Stat 204. 
CCI 2412, Engineering Mechanics 334, Theory of Stability I. New 
description reads: Formulation of stability concepts associated with 
columns, beams and frames. Applications to some engineering problems 
utilizing numerical methods. 
CCI 2413, Civil Engineering 312, Bituminous Materials. Change 6f 
credit hours from Lecture 1 hour, Lab 1 hour, to Lecture 2 hours and Lab 
1 hour. Prerequisites changed from none to CE 216, and EM 110. 
CCl 2416, Geological Engineering 281, Geomechanics of Porous Media. 
New course title. Change of credit hours from Lecture 2 hours, Lab 1 hour, 
to Lecture 3 hours and Lab 0 hours. Prerequisites ch2nge from Engineering 
}1echanics 110 and Geological Engineering 50 to Geological Engineering 50. 
Description reads: A study of the physical/chemical properties of rocks 
and sediments in the subsurface environment. Emphasis is put on water-rock 
properties such as permeability, capillarity, and mechanical dispersion. 
Both microscopic and macroscopic approaches are used. 
CCl 2418, Geological Engineering 335, Environmental Geological 
Engineering. Credit hours changes from Lecture 2 hours to Lecture 3 hours. 
Description reads: Geological and Geotechnical aspects of Federal and State 
environmental regulatory processes; geologic basis of environmental laws 
and regulations; environmental impact, permitting and regulatory process; 
stresses surface water and ground water protection measures and mitigation 
of adverse geologic impacts and constraints found in project construction, 
waste management, and resource development and processing. 
The following CCls were approved as new courses: 
CCl 2415, Physics 101, Introduction to Physics, 1 hour credit with no 
prerequisites. Description reads: An introduction to the study of physics 
and its intellectual and professional opportunities. The student will be 
acquainted with the various areas of physics and with departmental and campus 
facilities useful to their future studies. Required of all freshman majors. 
CCI 2417, Geological Engineering 437, Advanced Geological & Geotechnical 
Design for Hazardous Waste Management. Three hours credit with Geological 
Engineering 337 of consent of instructor as prerequisites. This CCl was 
previously approved,provided it would be submitted on correct form. Definition 
reads: Geological and geotechnical design factors for hazardous waste 




CCl 2419, Geological Engineering 415, Advanced Geostatistics. Three 
hours credit and Geological Engineering 315 as prerequisite. Description 
reads: Data estimation is an important aspect of minerals engineering. 
This advanced graduate level course studies the application of geo5tatistics 
for data estimation. Such estimation results in unique spatial analyses. 
Students are encouraged to find spatial analyses of particular interest to 
each individual. 
CCl 2481, Education - AACS, T350-Social Studies in the Elementary 
School. Three hours credit with instructor's approval for prerequisites. 
Description reads: Problems in preparation, teaching of social studies 
units with suitable materials, techniques for elementary teachers. 
The meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
Chairman 
:1:. 




November 5, 1985 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
CCl Forms and ECI Forms 
Office of the Registral 
103 Parker Hal 
Rolla, Missouri 6540' 
Telephone (314) 341-416' 
The committee discussed the Freshman Engineering Program proposal 
of October 29, 1985; however, it was unable to proceed with the proposal 
because the courses stipulated as requirements have not been adopted 
by all the departments. 
The Committee will recommend the addition of the following footnote 
to all degree program paradigms in the catalog: Entering students will 
take English 1 either semester of the first year. 
Two experimental course forms were taken up. The committee agreed 
to consider late experimental courses only for new faculty who arrive 
on campus after the deadline has passed. 
Aerospace Engineering 401, Estimation: Theory and Applications was 
approved contingent upon discipline overlaps being resolved by EE, Math, 
and Aerospace Engineering. 
Changes in the following courses have been approved for presentation 
to the Academic Council: 
CCI 2410, Engineering Mechanics 281, Engineering Design I. Change of 
prerequisite from Engineering l-Iechanics 110, 150, 211 to Engineering 
Mechanics 110, 150, or 160, and 211. 
an equal opportunity institution 
-2-
cel 2411, Engineering Mechanics 361, Theory of Vibrations I. Change 
of prerequisites from Engineering Mechanics 110, 150, Math/Stat 204 to 
Engineering Mechanics 110, 150 or 160 Math/Stat 204. 
eel 2412, Engineering ~fechanics 334, Theory of Stability 1. New 
descrip tion reads: Formulation of stability concepts associated wi th 
columns, beams and frames. Applications to some engineering problems 
utilizing numerical methods. 
cel 2413, Civil Engineering 312, Bituminous Materials. Change 6f 
credit hours from Lecture 1 hour, Lab 1 hour, to Lecture 2 hours and Lab 
1 hour. Prerequisites changed from none to CE 216, and EM 110. 
CCI 2416, Geological Engineering 281, Geomechani of Porous Media. 
New course title. Change of credit hours from Lecture hours, Lab I hour, 
to Lecture 3 hours and Lab 0 hours. Prerequisites change from Engineering 
t1echanics 110 and Geological Engineering 50 to Geological Engineering 50. 
Description reads: A study of the physical/chemical properties of rocks 
and sediments in the subsurface environment. Emphasis is put on water-rock 
properties such as permeability, capillarity, and mechanical dispersion. 
Both microscopic and macroscopic approaches are used. 
eel 2418, Geological Engineering 335, Environmental Geologic~l 
r Credit hours changes from Lecture 2 hours to Lecture 3 hours. 
-~-""--'.-'--"---"------'-' 
Description reads: Geological and Geotechnical aspects of Federal and State 
environmental regulatory processes; geologic basis of environmental laws 
and regulations; environmental impact, permitting and regulatory process; 
stresses surface water and ground water protection measures and mitigation 
of adverse geologic impacts and constraints found in project construction, 
waste management, and resource development and processing. 
The follOWing eCls were approved as new courses: 
CCI 2415, Physics 101, Introducti?n to Physics, 1 hour credit with no 
prerequisites. Description reads; An introduction to the study of physics 
and its intellectual and professional opportunities. The student will be 
acquainted with the various areas of physics and with departmental and campus 
facilities useful to their future studies. Required of all freshman majors. 
eel 2417, Geological Engineering 437. Advanced Geological & Geotechnical 
R~~~n for Hazardous Waste Manag~ment. Three hours credit with Geological 
E.ngineering 337 of consent of instructor as prerequiSites. This eel was 
previously approved,provided it would be submitted on correct form. Definition 
reads: Geological and geotechnical design factors for hazardous waste 
management facilities and remedial actions (cleanup) of uncontrolled hazardous 
waste sites. 
3-
eel 2419, Geological Engilwer-in); 'd r), ~~dvanced Ceustatis_tics. Three 
hours credit and Geological Engim>ering 315 as prerequisite. Description 
reads: Data estimation is an important aspect of minerals engineering. 
Ttlis advanced graduate level course studies the application of geostatistics 
for data estimation. Such estimation r~sults in unique spatial analyses. 
Studenls are encouraged to find spalial analyses of particular interest to 
each individual. 
eel 2481, Education - MeS, T350-Socia Studies in the Elemen 
S.c}~o_o}. Three hours credi t wi lh ins l ruetor s approval or prerequis i tes. 
Description reads: Problems in preparation, teaching of social studies 
unit s with suitable materials. techniques for elementary teaehers. 
11w meeting adjourned at 3:45 p.m. 
lJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
November 7, 1985 
MEMO TO: Lance Williams, R P & A Committee 
Department of Metallurgical Engineering 
Fulton Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4711 
FROM: Don Askeland, Public Occasions committe~~ 
RE: Referrals and Calendar 
I apologize for the delay in acting on the referral to the Public 
Occasions Committee concerning theUMR calendar and coordination of our 
calendar with that of the local school system. I sent the attached memo to 
the Academic Council last spring and thought that it would suffice. 
In answer to Dr. Park's questions, outlined in a memo dated 
February 4, 1985, I have prepared the following answers. These are also 
partly covered by the May 17, 1985 memo prepared by Dr. Roederitz. 
1. How are the opening dates of our Winter semester and our Summer 
semester located relative to the closing dates of the Fall and Winter 
semesters of the area high schools? 
The opening of our Winter semester is normally set at the 
earliest possible date in January which still allows the departments 
and deans to act on referrals concerning probation and other academic 
problems. This in turn reduces the "dead time" between the semesters 
and allows our students to finish the semester as early as possible. 
Normally our Winter semester will begin before the end of the 
high schools' Fall semester. This may make it difficult for a few 
"early out" high school students to enroll at UMR for our Winter 
semester. We believe that these students should resolve this problem 
by working with their high schools, perhaps arranging to take their 
final exams early, rather than to delay the start of the summer for 
6000 UMR students. 
The start of our Summer session is set by the Registrar's 
Office, not by the Calendar Committee. With the high schools now 
beginning after Labor Day, our traditional starting date for the 
eight week Summer session may fall before the end of the Winter 
semester of local high schools. 
an equal opporturu!y instItution 
Lance Williams 
Page 2 
November 7, 1985 
2. What fraction of our student credit hours are taught in buildings 
which are not air conditioned? 
This information is not collected by any office on campus. With 
the help of Maxine Christensen and many departmental offices, I 
determined (as noted in the memo) that about 55% of our classrooms 
are air conditioned. I would estimate that the percentage of 
student credit hours taught in air conditioned rooms is somewhat 
larger than 55%. 
3. What are considered the advantages and disadvantages of calendars 
with starting dates near the middle of August (this year's and next 
year's calendar), near the last week in August (the 1986-87 
calendar), and immediately after Labor Day? 
The Calendar Committee and the Public Occasions Committee 
believe that the Fall semester must end prior to Christmas. 
Consequently the beginning date must be in mid to late August. 
The Calendar Committee sets the Fall commencement as late as 
possible, thereby assuring the latest possible starting date in 
August. The Fall semester cannot start after Labor Day, even though 
that might be desirable. without delaying the end of the semester 
until after New Years. 
I understand that the early starting date of the 1985 Fall 
semester was set by the Academic Council. which changed the Calendar 
Committee's recommendation from December 22 to December 15. This was 
also pointed out in the memo from Dr. Koederitz. 
At this time I am also enclosing a memo from the Calendar Committee, 
which includes the proposed calendar for 1987-88. Note the agreement 
between the Calendar Committee and the Rolla Public Schools regarding 
scheduling of Spring break. 
Finally, no recommendations for public occasion dates for 1987-88 are 
being made at this time. As we found at University Day, scheduling these 
dates two years in advance allows conflicts to occur with various ACT or 
SAT tests. These test dates do not seem to be scheduled two years in 
advance. Before the Public Occasions Committee forwards its 
recommendations for 1987-88, it would like to know if and why these events 
must be scheduled so far ahead. If a shorter lead time is permitted, test 
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The opening of our Winter semester is normally set at the 
earliest possible date in January which still allows the departments 
and deans to act on referrals concerning probation and other academic 
problems. This in turn reduces the "dead time" between the semesters 
and allows our students to finish the semester as early as possible. 
Normally our Winter semester will begin before the end of the 
high schools' Fall semester. This may make it difficult for a few 
"early out" high school students to enroll at UMR for our Winter 
semester. We believe that these students should resolve this problem 
by working with their high schools. perhaps arranging to take their 
final exams early. rather than to delay the start of the summer for 
6000 UMR students. 
The start of our Summer session is set by the Registrar's 
Office, not by the Calendar Committee. With the high schools now 
beginning after Labor Day. our traditional starting date for the 
eight week Summer session may fall before the end of the Winter 
semester of local high schools. 
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2. What fraction of our student credit hours are taught in buildings 
which are not air conditioned? 
This information is not collected by any office on campus. With 
the help of Maxine Christensen and many departmental offices, I 
determined (as noted in the memo) that about 55% of our classrooms 
are air conditioned. I would estimate that the percentage of 
student credit hours taught in air conditioned rooms is somewhat 
larger than 55%. 
3. What are considered the advantages and disadvantages of calendars 
with starting dates near the middle of August (this year's and next 
year's calendar), near the last week in August (the 1986-87 
calendar), and immediately after Labor Day? 
The Calendar Committee and the Public Occasions Committee 
believe that the Fall semester must end prior to Christmas. 
Consequently the beginning date must be in mid to late August. 
The Calendar Committee sets the Fall commencement as late as 
possible. thereby assuring the latest possible starting date in 
August. The Fall semester cannot start after Labor Day, even though 
that might be desirable. without delaying the end of the semester 
until after New Years. 
I understand that the early starting date of the 1985 Fall 
semester was set by the Academic Council, which changed the Calendar 
Committee's recommendation from December 22 to December 15. This was 
also pointed out in the memo from Dr. Koederitz. 
At this time I am also enclosing a memo from the Calendar Committee, 
which includes the proposed calendar for 1987-88. Note the agreement 
between the Calendar Committee and the Rolla Public Schools regarding 
scheduling of Spring break. 
Finally. no recommendations for public occasion dates for 1987-88 are 
being made at this time. As we found at University Day, scheduling these 
dates two years in advance allows conflicts to occur with various ACT or 
SAT tests. These test dates do not seem to be scheduled two years in 
advance. Before the Public Occasions Committee forwards its 
recommendations for 1987-88, it would like to know if and why these events 
must be scheduled so far ahead. If a shorter lead time is permitted, test 
dates would be available and perhaps conflicts could be avoided. 
DAK:vg 
attachments 
A Proposal for the Establishment 
of 
A University of Missouri Faculty Senate 
I. Introduction: 
The Carnegie C~ission on Higher Education envisioned in 1973 
that certain areas of academic governance would require further 
evolution. Included among these areas were the following which are 
particularly relevant for consideration by the administration and faculty 
of the University of Missouri: 
'~ore effective approaches to the preservation of reasonable 
institutional independence. 
The need for independent and devoted boards of trustees to enhance 
the external independence and the internal equilibrium of the campus, 
and for presidents with sufficient power and influence to give 
leadership in a period of ferment and change. 
Careful analysis particularly by faculty members. of the 
professional implications of the resort to formal collective 
bargaining, and of the comparative values of alternative patterns of 
governance. 
Better advance preparation for the handling of emergency 
situations." (p. 2). 
During the dozen years since publication of the Carnegie Commission's 
report. the University of Missouri has made some appreciable gains in 
regard to the Commissions' concerns cited above. Perhaps foremost among 
these gains are the hiring of a president (C. Peter Magrath) with a 
proven track record as a chief executive officer at a well respected 
state university system. Thus. the basis for the dynamic leadership 
needed for higher education in Missouri has been firmly established. 
A second concern expressed by the Carnegie Commission for the 
evolution of academic governance has been addressed in the University of 
Missouri system in two ways. "Better advance preparation for the 
handling of emergency situations" was. in effect. the focus of the Board 
of Curator's recent policy on financial exigency. In addition, this 
issue is subsumed within the Long-Range Academic Plan approved in 1984 by 
the Board with implementation subsequently initiated by academic 
administrators at the system and campus levels. 
Regarding the issue of institutional independence, it is reasonable 
to conclude that the Constitutional establishment in 1975 of the 
Missouri Coordinating Board for Higher Education has ~esulted in some 
constraints on the autonomy constitutionally granted to the University 
of Missouri. In as much as the Coordinating Board for Higher Education 
makes recommendations to the state legislature regarding the University 
of Missouri's budget, programs, and procedures, it represents a 
significant encroachment upon the "preservation of reasonable 
institutional independence" as well as "the need for independent 
boards of trustees to enhance the external independence ••• of the 
campus "Furthermore, it is not likely that this situation will be 
altered significantly in the future, either through political or legal 
action. It is a fait accompli which the University must accept and 
learn to live with as productively as possible. 
The issue of collective bargaining versus alternative patterns of 
governance is one which has not been systematically analyzed by the 
faculty of the University of Missouri. It may have been discussed 
informally on specific campuses within the system but it has not been 
addressed at the system level. One possible reason for this inattention 
is that collective bargaining for public employees is not legal in 
Missouri. Unfortunately, this reality has apparently precluded more 
careful scrutiny of "alternative patterns of governance" as suggested by 
the 1973 Carnegie Commission report. This proposal is designed to 
rectify that oversight by suggp.sting an option for faculty participation 
in governance at the system level for the University of Missouri. 
During the past 1~ decades, there have been several conditions 
which have, in effect. resulted in numerous stresses for the faculty. 
Among these stress factors have been the following: 
1. A relative loss of income to inflation 
The academic year of 1970-71 has been cited as the high water mark 
of real income relative to faculty salaries. Since that time, 
losses in real income have been substantial. 
2. Enrollment Declines on the University's Campuses 
While it has been proclaimed that the University of Missouri is not 
an enrollment-driven institution, faculty have remained ever 
conscious of the fact that the vicissitudes of course enrollment 
fluctuations create an aura of uncertainty which is both 
threatening and demoralizing. 
3. The Severe Economic Constraints Faced by the State of Missouri with 
the Resulting Diminution of Fiscal Support for the University of 
Missouri 
Missouri's relative decline in per capita income during the past 
two decades and its recent economic difficulties have generated a 
sense of unpredictability regarding University resources. This has 
produced a series of "reallocation processes" immensely 
destabilizing in their impact on faculty planning and productivity. 
4.. External Influences and Administrstive Expediency have Eroded the 
Traditional Prerogatives of Faculty Participation in, and 
Contributions to, University Governance 
Corson (1975) described what is involved in the claim for autonomy 
by suggesting that the faculty should have the freedom as a body 
"to set institutional goals and to have its views heard on all 
matters that affect the educational process, and the right of the 
individual faculty member to decide work patterns, to actively 
participate in major academic decision making, to have work 
evaluated by professional peers, and to be relatively free of 
bureaucratic regulations and restraints. (pp. 51-52) 
The factors cited above have tended to create an atmospbere of 
considerable apprehension for individual faculty members and, at best, a 
growing sense of futility in the faculty body. The question must be 
asked whether "more productivity can be achieved in this type of 
environment with its empbasis on intensifying pressures or in a more 
collegial system of shared governance?" Our present University 
community becomes considerably more vulnerable because our internecine 
conflicts are sometimes seized upon by external groups in order to 
achieve their objectives. It is not the intent of this proposal to 
suggest that we draw our wagons into a circle and do battle against the 
world. It would" appear, rather, to be more advantageous to develop a 
sense of shared mission which then becomes clearly evident to those 
outside the institution. That is what this proposal is about--the 
development of a structure of shared governance which can promote a 
consistent integrity of purpose within the University of Missouri. 
II. Purposes of a University of Missouri Faculty Senate: 
Five issues are cited by Blyn and Zoe mer (1982) as factors which 
must be taken into account for the effective implementation of faculty 
participation in the governance process in higher education. They are: 
1. Bureaucracy 
2. Corporate Thrust 
3. Role Definition 
4. Structure of Involvement 
5. Limitations of Participation 
The present bureaucratic structure of the University of Missouri 
system is not readily amenable to major overhaul but it is possible to 
revise role definitions and thereby alter the structure through which 
faculty can be more constructively involved in the governance process. 
Through these developments the expansion of faculty contributions and 
forms of participation may be more clearly specified. By the same 
token, the limitations of faculty participation may be more logically 
derived as a concomitant of role delineation. 
The corporate thrust of a university system connotes a pattern of 
operation paralleling that of a major corporation. In certain respects, 
this is a feasible way to achieve the optimal conditions of cost 
effectiveness to which any corporate entity aspires. In many aspects, 
however, a university system is quite unlike most corporate business 
enterprises in which material resources and equipment, in combination 
with moderately skilled labor, are brought together to produce a salable 
product. Higher education is a labor intensive enterprise in which 
productivity is determined in considerable measure by the creative 
efforts of a highly educated professional staff. Such a work force if' 
not responsive to an assembly line approach. To the contrary. too much 
pressure can prove to be more debilitating than productive. Faculty 
members who have met the requisite standards of professional achievement 
may reasonably expect to lend their voices to the institutional dialogue 
on matters which can have an impact on their creativity and professional 
productivity. Indeed. the Yeshiva University case established the 
premise that faculty members are. in fact. to be considered a part of 
management. This jud~cial interpretation clearly distinguished a 
professor from a corporate "laborer." Thus. a legal basis for a more 
definitive involvement in university governance by the faculty was 
established. 
Implicit within the definition of roles is the notion that once 
defined. the roles are implemented essentially as spelled out. 
Modifications, additions, or deletions of role characterizations usually 
emerge from the crucible of practice. Until such time that 
specific role functions are recognized as unworkable or unattainable, 
the normative expectations remain operational. Five areas of decision 
making cited by Corson (1975) represent the traditional or normative 
arenas of participative governance in which faculty members were presumed 
to have critical roles. He indicated that the faculty role must focus on 
matters of program design and implementation; student admissions, 
evaluations, and degree reqUirements; relationships among research, 
instruction, and service responsibilities; peer evaluations and 
recommendations for tenure and promotion; and allocation of the 
institution's resources. All matters related directly or indirectly to 
the effective fulfil~ent of these role functions merit serious 
consideration by the faculty of the University. 
It is an oft-stated maxim of democratic government that it is most 
effective when it is closest to the people -- that is. where their 
concerns and interests are most vitally focused. This would suggest, 
presumably. tbat the "grass roots" of faculty participation logically 
resides in a scbool or department. In large measure. this is true but 
the complexity and interdisciplinary relationships of this research 
University generate concerns, issues. and problems whicb transcend 
departments. schools and even campuses. Faculty members are becoming 
increasingly cognizant that the reverberative effects of the University's 
growtb and development may be more germane to tbeir collective long-range 
interests than their own discipline's concerns. At the departmental 
level. they have acquired a fundamental understanding of the issues but 
this same comprehension may be lacking in their grasp of the more 
far-reaching effects of the gestalt of University operations. The 
establishment of a University of Missouri Faculty Senate with 
representation from each of the four campuses can do much to alleviate 
the confusion and potential misinterpretation which can accompany any 
multicampus system of postsecondary education. 
The emphases in the preceding commentary might appear to indicate 
that the primary beneficiaries of an expanded governance role for the 
faculty would be the faculty. This is not the case because the major 
gains from tbe establishment of a University-wide Faculty Senate must 
inevitably accrue to the system itself. Sizable benefits may be attained 
through a more comprehensive communications network between faculty. 
administration. and the Board of Curators. A University Faculty Senate 
can facilitate building functional linkages between campuses. Efforts 
to define commonalities of purposes and procedures where possible and to 
defend meaningful and productive differences among campuses when 
necessary can serve to strengthen both the unified and diverse missions 
of a fOUT campus system of higher education. 
III. Proposed Structure of a University of ,Missouri Faculty Senate: 
Historically, in this nation, the structure of a senate has inclined 
toward the concept of equal representation among variable-sized units. 
At first blush this may seem to be inimical to the egalitarian notion of 
one person-one vote. Closer analysis reveals. however, that a senate 
can offer compensatory advantages for its representational inequalities. 
Among these advantages are greater stability and more opportunities for 
enduring leadership. 
If the faculty governing bodies on each of the four campuses are 
viewed, in effect. as essentially the lower house (in toto) of a 
bicameral structure then a combined four campus representative body can 
be aptly referred to as the University of Missouri Faculty Senate. On 
this basis, the'following structure is suggested for the proposed Faculty 
Senate: 
Membership: 
1. The University of Missouri Paculty Senate shall be comprised of 
thirty-six (36) members. 
2. There shall be nine (9) representatives from each of the four 
campuses (UHC. UMKC, UMR, UMSL). 
Election of Campus Representatives: 
1. Each campus' governing body shall establish its own procedures for 
election of campus representatives to the Faculty Senate, except 
that in the initial election thr~e members from each campus shall be 
elected for three years J three felr t-.lO years, and three for one 
year. All subsequent elections of representatives shall be for 
three-year terms. 
2. Elections for replacement of representatives unable to fulfill 
their terms of office shall be conducted by each campus as 
appropriate. 
Faculty Senate Officers: 
1. The following officers shall be elected by the Faculty Senate at 





2. Subsequent elections of officers shall be determined by the Faculty 
Senate By-Laws. 
Committees of the Faculty Senate: 
1. An Ad Hoc By-Laws Committee shall be established at the initial 
meeting with the designated purpose of preparing a draft of a set of 
By-Lawa for the Faculty Senate. 
2. An Ad Roc Committee onComa1tte~s shall be established at the 
initial meeting with the designated purpose of recommending a 
coumiittee structure'ffor the Faculty Senate.-
IV. Initiating Functions for Consideration of a Faculty Senate 
Initial Discussions of the Proposal: 
1.: The proposed concept of a University-wide Faculty Senate may be 
discussed by the respective faculty governing bodies on each campus. 
2. The proposed concept of a University-wide Faculty Senate may be 
discussed by the Intercampus Faculty Council with President Magrath 
and Vice President Barton as arranged. 
Changes in the Governing Practices: 
1. If the concept of a University-wide Faculty Senate is deemed to be 
an appropriate course of action for the University of Missouri, 
then action shall be initiated to revise the University's Governing 
Practices for submission to the Board of Curators for their 
consideration. 
2. If the proposed revisions of the Governing Practices of the 
University to permit establishment of a University-wide Faculty 
Senate are approved by the Board of Curators, then a Faculty Task 
Force shall be established to initiate procedures for election of 
representatives to the Faculty Senate. 
3. Upon completion of the election of representatives to the Faculty 
Senate, the Faculty Task Force shall convene the first meeting of 
the University of Missouri Faculty Senate. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Department of Electrical Engineering 
November 14, 1985 123 Electrical Engmeenng BUIlding 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4506 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
RE: Item A: Review of Free Elective Credits 
Item B: Rev iew of 30 out of 40 Hour Ru Ie 
ITEM A: REVIEW OF FREE ELECTIVE CREDIT 
The use of free elective credits by the departments on the UMR campus is very 
diverse. In an informal survey of the departments, conducted by the Committee, the 
reported use ranged from no restri ctions to the more i nteresti ng concept of "requi red 
free electivesl/. While the referral to the Committee was to review and recommend 
a policy on the use of free elective credits by transfer students, particularly the 
use of excess hours in required courses as free elective credit, the Committee did 
not feel it could isolate this facet of free elective use from the overall concept 
of free electives. 
The general structure of the governance of free elective credits on the UMR campus 
is that minor restrictions are imposed at the campus, college or school level (for 
example: the use of courses which essentially are entrance requirements, and use of 
Basic Military Science credits). But, in general, the specification of coursework 
which will satisfy free elective credits for a degree is left to the department that 
grants the degree. 
Certainly if there were only minor differences between Departments in the utiliza-
tion of free elective credits, an attempt to reconcile the differences to obtain a 
uniform campus policy would be a desirable goal. However, the differences are not 
minor--they are very great in both philosophy and practice. 
The Committee recognizes that confusion and perceived inequities do occur because 
of the diverse use of free elective credits by the departments, and that administrative 
difficulties can be severe, particularly in the transfer process. But the most bene-
ficial use of free elective credits in a degree program is best served by specifica-
tions established by the departments. 
RECOMMENDATION: 
The Committee endorses the current operating procedure, which essentially allows 
each department the flexibility to establish a 'free elective policy'. 
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ITEM B: REVIEW OF 30 OUT OF 40 HOUR RULE 
Item 111-5 (page 31) of the Manual of Information states: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE. An undergraduate student may be 
granted an earned degree only if he completes the last 30 hours 
of coursework required for that degree in residence at UMR. 
However, with prior approval of the department chairman, up 
to 10 of the final 40 hours required for earning an under-
graduate degree may be transferred in from another campus 
of the University of Missouri or another college or univer-
sity. An exception to this regulation may be made only 
upon the recommendation of the chairman of the student's 
major department and approval by the dean of his school 
or college. 
In the February 1985 meeting of the Coordinating Board for Higher Education, the 
following policy was approved: 
TRANSFER OF CREDIT: Credit earned in or transferred from 
shall normally be limited to approximately half the baccalaureate 
degree program requirement; and to the first two years of the 
undergraduate educational experience. 
This policy is in alignment with that of most American universities that require 
approximately the second half of the baccalaureate program be taken in residence so 
that the integrity of the degree can be maintained. 
The current regulation is insufficient for some departments on the UMR campus to 
protect the integrity of their degree while for other departments the current regulation 
is satisfactory. In order to serve the needs of the various departments, the Committee 
recommends a change in academic regulations. 
RECOMMENDATION: 
Change the first paragraph of Section 111-5 of the Manual of Information to the 
following: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be 
granted an earned degree only if he completes the last 60 hours 
in residence at UMR. However, with the written approval of the 
chairman of the student's major department. up to 30 of the final 
60 hours required for earning an undergraduate degree may be 
transferred in from another campus of the University of Missouri 
or another college or university. Under unusual circumstances 
more than 30 hours out of the last 60 hours may be taken out of 
residence upon the recommendation of the chairman of the student's 
major department and with the written approval of the student's 
school or college. 
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DNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Department of Electrical Engineering 
November 14, 1985 123 Electrical Engtneenng Bu,lding Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4506 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: The Admi ss ions and Academi c Stan da rds Commi ttee 
RE: Review of the General Honors Program 
The Committee began a review of the General Honors Program in the Winter Semester 
1985 and has continued the process through the current semester. 
A brief outline of the current program WOUld, perhaps, be helpful: 
The purpose of the General Honors Program is to enhance the educational program 
of freshman and sophomore students with high ability and demonstrated achievement. The 
Divisional Honors Program for juniors and seniors, which is administered separately by 
the Schools and Departments, was not part of the review performed by the Committee. 
Invitations to the General Honors Program are given to students who are in the upper 
10 percent of their graduating class or who have standardized test scores on the ACT. 
SAT or SCAT in the 95th or higher percentile. After an interview and review of the 
applicant's class rank and test scores. he or she mayor may not be selected for the 
program. Other students. including transfer students who have completed 15 credit hours 
of courses at UMR with a minimum of a 3.5 cumulative GPA, are eligible for admission 
to the General Honors Program. 
The General Honors Program requi res the completion of 15 cred it hours of Genera I 
Honors courses. Current regulations require that two General Honors seminars (3 
hours credit per semester) be completed during the student's first year and a half in 
the program. A minimum of nine additional credit hours of General Honors courses is 
required to complete the program. 
Students remain in good standing in the General Honors Program as long as they 
maintain semester grade point averages of 3.5 or above. Students with grade point 
averages below 3.5 but above 3.0 are placed on General Honors probation. After two 
semesters of probation the student's scholastic record is reviewed. On the basis of 
the review, the student may be dropped from the program. Students whose semester grade 
point average is less than 3.0 are dropped from the program. Students who have with-
drawn or have been dropped from the program may apply for readmission whenever their 
cumulative grade point average is at least 3.5. 
Students who successfully complete the General Honors Program will have a desig-
ntion on their official transcript independent of any other academic performance. 
The General Honors Program is administered by a Campus Honors Committee which 
consists of 10 members: 
an equa' opportunity institution 
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The Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs who chairs the Committee. 
The Associate Deans of the College of Arts and SCience, the School 
of Engineering and the School of Mines and Metallurgy. 
Three faculty members and three student members representing the 
honor societies. 
Approximately 700 of the Freshman Class meet the eligibility requirements of the 
Program with apprOXimately 75 students applying and being selected. There are currently 
about 200 students active in the Program. 
Performance in courses is measured more by written and oral communication than 
by examination. Students are required to be active in seminars and discussions. This 
performance is measured and contributes to the letter grade for the course. 
The following tables show a comparison between the General Honors students' perfor-
mance in all courses since the beginning of the Program in 1980 and the mid-semester 
grades for the Fall Semester 1985 Honors courses: 
to: 
ALL COURSES TAKEN MID-SEMESTER GRADES FOR 
BY GENERAL HONORS HONORS COURSES FOR THE 
STUDENTS SINCE 1980 FALLSEMESTER 1985 
GRADE NUMBER % GRADE NUMBER % 
A 4,000 53 A 193 57 
B 2,208 29 B 96 29 
C 1 ,034 14 C 27 8 
D 240 3 D 4 
F 90 F 3 1 
WD 10 3 
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE 
ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
It is recommended that: 
A. ·~e requirement of two seminar courses in the first three semesters be changed 
Two seminar courses scheduled as early as possible in the program. 
8. A procedure be developed to allow access to General Honors courses by students 
who are not membe:s.o~ the Program but who have.exceptional qualifications. This pro-
cedure should be InItIated by the student, receIve the recommendation of the instructor 
of the course, and be approved by the Director of the Program. 
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C. The use of the term General Honors probation be discontinued. While the 
fi rst entry in most dictionaries for the term "probation 1/ states "a testing or trial 
of a person·s character or ability to meet requirements", the second, third and fourth 
entries have such negative connotations that this work should not be associated with 
a program of honor. 
We therefore recommend the following change be made in the Honors publication: 
CONTINUANCE AND WITHDRAWALS FROM 
THE GENERAL HONORS PROGRAM 
Once admitted to the General Honors Program, continuance is dependent 
upon achieving a 3.5 semester grade point average. Students who 
earn semester grade point averages below 3.5 but not below 3.0 will 
be allowed to continue for one semester. If a second semester re-
sults in a semester grade point below 3.5, the student will be dropped 
from the program. Students with a semester grade pOint average below 
3.0 will be dropped from the General Honors Program. 
D. The Campus Honors Committee make an annual report to the Academic Council. This 
report should be given at the first meeting in the Fall Semester and include a state of 
the Program and an analysis of the previous year's activities. Recommendations for 
changes to the program should also be included. 
E. The Chancellor appoint a Director of the General Honors Program on an annual 
basis. The Director should have the authority to administer the policies set by the 
Chancellor and the Campus Honors Committee. The Director should receive appropriate 
release time from other duties to guide and coordinate the Program to realize its 
fullest potential. 
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:1:. Academic Council 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA CurtiS Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
November 21, 1985 
The November 21, 1985 meeting C::ounc: i :I. 
.1 was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Prof. William F. 
PElr"k,;::., {icii~dE~mic Counc::il F'(·(::~~::;.idE~nt .. The 'fol1oHi("I(j 
substitutions were recognized: Prof. Gearoid MacSithigh 
for Prof .. Lokesh Dharani; Dean Fannin for Dean Da is; 
and Prof. Charles Haas for Prof. Norman Smith. It was 
noted by President Parks that two items in the October 
17 , :I. 9B~5 in i I·HlLi. t; e'3 nf2f?!d E!cI c I.:< )"1"' E!C t i o'n • F:' '\. 'r'!::: t;1 t: h i'" ~:SE:{'I t [,,! '1'1 e: f:~ 
~ 1 I t) \"? 1 i e v: f:,!: i.~ !"j c";t t t: t't t?::! c: {'3. L~ ::::. (-::~:; 0 'f t: t-\ i ~.::, i ~:~ u. 's""; <:: E'f r" t: 2\ i rOI ;1 t) t.\ t t t"T (~:~ 
l'jUmbf2'('S", <,:If"fi~ \/~,~r":i.'fJ."'lblff:!" is. tD bf::: f?11H'11ni::lted. ~:;,":!cond;1 
[.Jr" " F' 2:1 r" k v\),::1\ n t \,,~d to'l d F~C r" f2 i::'I Sf::~ II i nf.:; t ,:';! t:le! Ct 'f " i nc: r" I,':'! ,::\ ~::;e 'i I:.: h f::'~ 
ranqe between expenses and revenues. A motion tD 
;:,\ p p r D ... / '::~ t h ii::: In 'l "''', .... 1. t f;~'; s ,,::\ \,S '::':\ In f~~ n d E! d ,<J ,3. ~,; in :':\ d ~;:~:' ':::, \'::' c: () n c:! I~': ci d r 't d 
to,Uh I hi I ~.3TF:{Yr I 
BV CDU:\ICIL" 
:i. " REPORT ON TELEVIDEO USE. 
to teach courses both live and b tdPC will be 
j, nc:: f' Ee,£( ~::. i rlq ~" ""' ,::' :i. Ll D,H. N i c: h 0 1. c:! !,:; 'r ;:;;0 U 1 ::,'\1",3. d i ::::,., Utiit:;: 
i~; CUI''' r f::.'n t ), y 0 rlf:,' c< 'f 1..,\ CI i vc! I'!:" :i. '1:: iJlf:'~i'I'II,; f:::l' '" u f hE: 
Association for Media for Continuing 
Ec:lUc::{,;.,t:ii~:<'!'''i ({il·leEE:). l;!"IC:EE: m.;,H l·,,:::;t 
I,iJ i \::1'; 
( \\.; T IJ) " 
t: iH::: :\1.::\ t. i 0 ,"\ ",;t :I. T '::, c:: 1'1 no L::;;J .i. C>:'\ :1. 
i:,\ c! t? C;I ';" f,,: ~::.: iJ :. ,;':1 ,"'I -I:; :i. r " Cj iC:?! il t :1 t: 'y' " t) 0 
'f i::1 c: U ], t:y Ii'! F::" m b ~:? 'i' . 1 ':c,. c' i:::< 1 'l. C) ii~ t. IE:: d t CI t::' Iud u t:: c: 0 i' I rl ark E' -1:: 
video-taped courses. 
Prof. Thomas Herr ick qu~stioned the quality of 
t\! T U :' ~:; d f2 q '1''' f£:; P r.il C< i} .. 0:\ In i::i >(\ d f::~ ;,; Pi . f::: ':::; " f::: d '( . ~::! 11",\ L t c:~ '1"1 c: Eo' 
a nu /"i ~:::-r" i r"I~:::· t.: i tu t i Cl r', 1,:;J ( elf'1 t i nq eli':.',.:] fl.,? (7? ~" U ;::} 1 n (:,1 
coursework when UMR has no i )'''If:JU t. .r If 
r ~ ~;:;! C (::~.! i \/ \:::.:: c:l f:::: <':~J "(" <_:::1 0:~ ~::~ ~::\ r'l d indicating which students 
t.t Y"ld i·::: 'I ' \>,I!"I ":' t c: i '1" c:: um~,::, t i;;l, nc E:'~::, " (Attachment II.A.:i.) 
CHANCELLOR'S STATUS REPORT. Dr. John Park first 
reported to Council membecs that a joint bid fur 
t!'IF~ 1"1 in(~c alE:. Enq i l"lf2f?r i eli;) i:':i f'id Eng inef2r- i n\~J t1ii:I.I'li:.U..;l(:::"" 
ment Buildings came in and for less money than 
originally alloted. 
Dr. Park emphasized that projections indicate 
enrollment figures of 5.015 students for next 
Fall epresenting a 1.1 million dollar loss in 
an equal opportunity institution 
Xl), L.i· 
lI" ~;J 
student income and that approximately 700,000 
c:loll.::tl·t,,, (,,,11 11 bfi.~ r"E"'dl1ocated 1.:0 iHE"E,t: IDnq .... ;·d·;·jCji'.0 
goals. Assistance has been requested of the 
University tem. 
B. RESPONSES - None 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. 
1. REVIEW OF HONORS PROGRAM. Prof. Thomas Herrick 
introduced the committee's report and recommen-
dations on the Honors Program correcting the 
F c. :1 101',1 i nq d!) c:: UIB!';;)l", t e\'" r" [) ',"!:; ~ (J.(" P <::\9 i"!! t ~,\\Ct , t: h i 'j'" c! 
P i':\ r' 2', C~.I 'C' i:'\ P ''''I~' 1 cot !i3 t S:, ,,£H"I t \"'" n c ~2, 11 for" t i", i~) F ." 1], f; (,:~ in I:::: 'i:; 1:; E:' \" 
iOq('lin 
,J. ') ....... J , co], umn hE' ,:'Ie! i i'le! 
/, t~! i d"·El'i::~mi":~:::. t 1"1:: Gr ad if::~~:::' 'for' 1 ..10 nco r" <'::. Co u r" ~,,:f2'::::· F·\.J I t: 1'; c: 
F,,-ilJ S\:'::lnt.~<:~.t(c~r· l;~?a!::)" ~!:;I",ould bi:? c:hi:~nq(:~c:I tD "(ill 
}-"Io no r ',:> C:i '(. i",e! f::! ~::.., f c<)"' Ho '1''',0 r" !::.; CD u r" ~::;e~;:; ~:.; i r',c t::i :I. 9HO" .. 
Prof. Herrick then moved that the Council accept 
this report ane! amendments. Motion was seconded 
D ./ F' (' Co 'f" L. co\ )"', c (.:.:! L,J i :I. ]. i a en ~:::. ~:ln c:i I::) i;\ ~:::, !:i; (~:' d df t f(:i (' 1 it t; :I. :::.:: 
di':;;cIJs::·s:i.on .. (r~)ttc':\c::hmt:2r'lt: I I I "A .. l) 
2.. FREE ELECTIVE CRFDITS AND 30-40 HOUR RULE. 
Prof .. reviewed the Free Elective Credit 
i i", t (. <::< d \',1 C f.·::d t I''', i'::" {:, ci iii :L::::. '::; i 0 i'1~' ",I ('leI 
standards Committee"s 
and moved that it be accepted 
[:e.unc: i 1 .. 
recommendation to 
elective procedure 
fc~ n c! () I'" !:; e t \''', f2 
thEIr", paf::;~;;;(2)d .. 
j'" E~ C C< if: ilH:::' I I U '.':\ t,: i n 
thE~ {~cdc:iE·;mic: 
!::;.E':,col"lclE'ci " 
c u .(. \" I':~' 1"" t; fr"PE: 
presented in the 
c:: Ct r" i'" ~'!c t i nq "b I"', (:.~ 
rn!~!j'no 0"(1 r.:ht~: ::)() ... " ,+ () l"lou)' F;;u 'I. 'oc' 
·f <:< 1 1 0 'i\) i n CJ ~ i n l: h f::! P "i\ r" d q r ,iii p Ii (; r', 
ty" <::,,",,::,'f pr c,' f2d it, th(,,: !.::o h'\" i;;\~:::,f::: 
cc<11eq(?'! must b(-;:: ir-',!S('f:?etE:,d <~'ft(7~1''' 
in or" t·t"·i::\r·I'E·ff::!t"Y·~2c1 'fY"om";: i",','ld in 
hf:?ddE>c:I "Cr"I'0:dit F~:~quiiii:.::dfoc 
1\ ;;':':\ c: () rnrnLl ,'., i t :~/ 
"cr"f.0ci i t: (".'dr·i·if:'!cI 
t ]-"1 If':: \.j 2'\ .,:\ q \ .. EI F' i', 
r" (,::: t::? \!:1 t· ... ·J r' 1. t: t t,:::! '! .'} 
':;IPP l"'C< vEIl "to Y th E' d (:::i;~n" ). ~::; 'I" E'Cj lJ i )" {C:.'d und f;i:'I" L\ nu~:"u ,) ]. 
circumstances. Prof.. Heerick moved foe 
c\ c: c: t:'" p t €~ i ", c: f,': () 'f t \""; :;. ~:;:, r" f:~: POi' t i::\ 1'''1 d t 1"'1 (.::! in 0 t l. 0 '('j \i'!, ,,'I .~.:; 
seconded. Due to Lonfusion about wording dnc:l 
interpretation, a motion was made clnd seconded 
to tab 1 f::\ ,,:., i"leI C(·:"i'il,,·:\'(id t h r~ :i. ~:::·SU.f:~ t; 0 t h t::! C () (lim :i. t tE?f:.:! 
foe rewording. Motion passed. 
(Attachment III.A.2) 
EI. rjLIDGET'~-1P,{ {\FF:-?H r-~:E.. Fr"Cof.. t'k,\(::!dc!c k i n-(;n::!cil.ICEH:I thE! 
Committee's report and was questioned on the 
reductiCon computation method. He indicated that the 
formula was retained from a previous administration. 
Co nCE::i"n ~\I<"I~:; ~:::>:prH(::S"'''::.f:?d O\/f;:!C ~';E.' t t i n<J 1 CtI·lq,,-·\H·,:,ll"IC;lf::: L:)0,-::i 1 
priorities when the Univecsity is not in cl posit 0(1 
to adequately fund curcent programs (for example GTA 
funding). Prof. Haddock moved that the Council 
f::'nd 0 j-' Stf:f t hf:: r' fi:!:C 0 mmf.::Y'icl ,:.'<. t. l. 0 '1"1 " t.;!o t: 1.0 r"; \'Jii~ ,:,:; ~",.\·:;:c 0 ',"lcJ E~cI D, rid 
passed. (Attachment III.B.l) 
C CUFF: I CULf.·:-, " 
:1. " HE:F'ClFrr 1'·.10. (.~,~ (1. 9\:1~:j .. ··tk·,)" F';u'f" [;1 yc:li::: h!O:Ic:le fT,o'/e:d 
to approve the fo11owinq footnote be added to 
{::I .l .I. d eq \" t::it:i! p )" () 9 r" <::'1 HI PEl, ' ,,',I d i <;;.1 rn';;;; ~ I 'E: I"l t. \;:: r" i j"'\';] 
students will take English 1 eithe~ semester ot 
thiEf fil' .. ~::;t 'y'f:?al"'" II l"1otior'f \,··,Ii:';i:'; !"::'(;~C::DndE!d. (;'ftt:::i" 
discussion, a motion was made, seconded and 
p .," So. ,i.se d to i!£1. iT'll::!! )"', cI the 'foot:r',oti'i:: to '(" f:?:i:.:{c:! II r:::.\'l t (:f.'i" i 'nc;) 
stud(;;!·!"!ts; wi 11 
'S f.':! i!H!.~ S" t f.~: 1- (') 'f t h €~ 
t.h(2f'OC< tnD te" 
(lor"ma 1 :t'y' t;,'lkt:::: 
"f i r"~;:,t ·,/':2;::,r." 
E:rl(;11i~~h :I. ~':;it:hf:.~r· 
COUIH::: :11 
P Y" (1''1''. (,.J ,'::11::1 r:~ en 0 V,"? d -(; h 6:\ t (.:) f::! ,- C1 c,;; P t:\ C: f;~ E', 'H:J inc f::)'i' i j'HJ 1.+ 0 1 " 
Estimation Theory and Applications be approved" 
1\1c:,tic,'il \,'.)iij"",· S:.f"'CC',(,Ic\E'c! EI,"fc! pa~:';~:;E!d. 
Pl'" ()'f " V.i,,:td ~:~ inC< "ied t: h <''t t c: I"', <,,( fii) f::~~::) i n p r E~ ( ..... oq u. i ::::' i -1.:: E"::;· ,J 
c () t.t .,... !::; E:' cl (.:,~ ':;;. c: r" :i. p t :L 0 '1''': ::; ~ C'," (;"! d it)· IOU 'f"~:; ;:,i,", d t·i. t 1 F2f u, 
cel forms 2410, 2411, 24:1.2, 24:1.3, 2416 and 2418 
changes were approved. 
,:-:iPP r"ov .. ~!]. " 
ErH:J i f":eer' i n\,:~ 
Ecluc '::1 'l:: ion ..... 
p r- (::::' '::; 0.::,,", ted 
P j", V ~::. i c: ~::,. 1 
four' 
( "('\ Ci t.: 1(1) " 
for Council acceptance. 
~) ~':i. ~:; ~5 f.? rJ 11 
Motion was seconded and 
T \''', f2 '!'. to' iii 1c t (:;;) r- , 
thF: ('u 1 e'"". 




~::: •. ~ -1 (,:.:1 ]. r'i Ef: (,:: " -- 1 '("f <.:.:J 
t'~1 E:: c i"', i":':.t ('I :'1. C:' :;;:, {~():1.:f F' i CI i t ~.:::I 1 i,:,::: ffl f:~ r··~ t: (.:': rJ F:~ (' () ~:< i Hf ~':':'. ,t i t:~ .( i 
Fluid Dynamics; Compute~ SCIence 301C, Softwa e 
Application on the Persunal Computer; and 
Comput0~ Science 301D, 
approve the three courses 
lt4,;:\c! (~~ ~I ~':.i';? co (':d (::?c:I ;:,\ r'ld p ,,:\ ~;:, !:::' (:C' c:1 " 
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM. 
to 
\';ID!:: i 0 'II 1: .. 0 
b',;, p'\"O 
I I I "C" .t ) 
for a second suspension of the rules in order to 
d i ~:;c: u ~2;~:: t;hE: Fl-' f::!:"',\'''llnEI '1"1 EY"lq i nf2t:?'C i "("9 PI" O(] 'I" .::Im " 
Motion was seconded and passed Prof. Wade 
indicated that the Curricula Committee ~eviewed 
the p~oposed catalogue descriptions and eel 
forms and objects to the lack of an agreed upon 
c:or(~ curr icu 1 um .:~nd the t;er-m II Fr"eshman" used in 
f' I..~. 
thE! pr-oqr·aiTi"''::' tlt.l.t:t ':::.inee thE! F'j"'()ql";'il'il E~I"fC:(:im"" 
passes three to four semesters. With regard [0 
problems in the curriculum, concern ~~= 
expressed over uniformity in and responsibility 
'f Dr" cld \/ i s· i 'nq .. Co n t: i r"iuE!d d i ':;C U E;;":"· i C<'n V,li:,', s, :'j r.:\ :\. t \.;::c:! 
due to the late hour and to allow Council 
mf2mb~::!r"~:; information previously 
\ .. f:?C €:? i vi~~d » 
D. PUBLIC OCCASIONS. 
!::, " 
1. CALENDAR COORDINATION WITH LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
Prof. Leonard Koederitz filling in for Prof. 
Donald Askeland disclosed that there is little 
coordination with the local school system with 
the exception of spring break. Motion to accept 
t h f:? P u. b 1. i c: Cl c C '''\ !::, ion ~". j" E'~ P D r" t 1;,,1 ,,',l. ~"", CII r.-;,. d 0:!, !::'. 'I:: c: C< '1"1 c! i;..~ d 
ti\l'H::! P EI ~;:.S,f..·d. ( P!'t, t i:;\ d'l nlf";; rd; I I I • D " 1 ) 
1987-88 CALENDAR. 
1987-88 calendar 
Pro·f.. I<OE'!!d(,;~e i t z 
Y' £.:t C~ {) n1 rfl f;:! j", c:\ t;:· c:i t.::t \l 
Committee. proval was moved, 
passed. (Attachment 111.0.2) 
p r" (,? ;:;f:::n t f:?c:l t 1"1 E: 
tl'''li!::: Ca 1 (,;:'nd<':lr 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
(Attachment III.E> 
(ICFC) - Written Pepoet 
A. LEAVE POLICY RESOLUTION. Peof" Lanc:e Williams moveD 
that the Academic Council approve the 
'I" f:::~:;;Ct 1 uti \) 'n tc:< u !.~i f:~ thE: adifi i 'n 't ';:;. t <:~ t.: i 0 ''''1 t.: co 't rnp 1 C'i'i't\;,!)", t 
the Univeesity policy authorizinq one semester 
leav~s with full pay. Motion was seconded. Interim 
Chancellor Park pointed out that the leave policy 
might now be contrary to Board of CUlator rules. 
The Council passed acceptance of the resolution. 
(Attachment IV.A) 
D. ~::)TUDI=:N'T CDI\IDUC:r nE:F'ClnT" F'r"of" 1..,,::111(:(:" t,,'} 11 i,,:\i'i'I", i,',,,,-
c! i C ci tf:?d t h ,',\ t t hE,: ~:::; t ue! ,,::;n t C:<) :'''Idu.c: t.: F;~ep 0 r'l:.: p (C':::';''.:; \"\ t (·,':ci 
at the last meeting had not been accepted by the 
COU{lC: i 1. E·\nd mD\/F~c:! thi::\t: tl"':E: r'f:::r:,ur t,: bc:;:;, i:-'PP(,i)\i"~d,, 
1'·'10 t i o'n v\' a ~;::. ~:;f:~C 0 \":c! f·:; c:I d i-Ie! P ii~ ~:; ~::;, E' d .. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT - W. Park 
1. CHANCELLOR INTERVIEW COMMITTEE .. 
F'al'" ks-. that by the end of finals week 
all peospective chance Ices will 
interviewed by the cummittee. 
CURATORS MEETING. 
Cl c t Cd:H:?r" ::3]" :I. (; n ~5 
reported on the 
willing tc discuss 
basis. (Attachment 
Dr. Parks reported that the 
Spectrum had comprehensively 
meeting and that he would be 
it fuether on an individual 
IV.C.2) 
D. UNIVERSITY SENATE. 
ne;.:t mf?f:?tinq. 
E. REFERRALS - None 
This item was tabled until the 
The me:E!t:i'nq r"E'jce~;<;:H?cI o:d; ::l~~S:l. ppm .. ul"!f;il l::::Ki, 
[72-:'., ~I 1 9Sl~:; .. 
Cc.rlt:i.rluc;\tii)·n oi" tl'le Novf.:::rnbf:?r" ;.::l~.:,t meE;.tiY",g of t!"',f2 {k:.::ide:nlic Counci.l 
held on November 26, 1985 .. 
., l 
The November 26, 1985 session of the recessed Academic 
Council November 21, 1985 meeting was called to order 
,;:d; l:: 30 p. Il!.. The ·fe. 11 Ctv-J inq s;ub<::, t :i. tu t i o I"!!,::, ;"'J(:::;n';2 no ted ~ 
B 1 \~~ d !::; c:. ~£~ 'f 0 i" 
'for" Pr"c)·f. .Ju·-Chanq 
Lance Williams; Prof. 
Huang; Prof. David 
Oglesby for Prof. Lokesh Dharani; Prof. O. K. Manuel for 
Prof. D. Vincent Roach; and Dean Fannin Tor Dean Davis. 
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM. c: i:\ J ]. f::,C! 
.3 upon to introduce the program description dated October 
17, 1985 modified by the deletion of Computer Science 63 
.,;,H·id ".1':::) I::n . .It ij"H::ILtdil'lq t!"H~: c:1''',c,iC::f;:! of Cl·",f.':ifl1. 'o,d;Y'\i ]. dlld ::3 
c<"(" Ch f£'in i ~"; i t r" 'y' ::."j " :Of;::~ c-:'\ n Fa n1'''; :t(l me. \/f::'d T u r Co I...lr·~c i 1 
apr;:<c·0 V ,,':\ 1 " i';\o t i 0',", Wi0,~:::. ':::.f::~c:c,r··ldE~d" 
th 
p r" (;I q C "-:iin (·'JOU 1 d r- r-:.::q u i \ ... E:! ,,,,'n ac:l cl i t: i Cind 1 ill t. ·l·· (.due: to (. L:: r" '''''"'.' 
,;;\nd Ctth0.~r" mir";c<f c::1··li,:\r-lq,:£~~::.;; tj-"If::: P\··c.qr·,,:\ill C()Llld b~::·' 
considered an administrative change in advi 1ng rath8f 
tr',"o\n (~ cuc'r"ic::ulum c::1"1,:F, •. r·,cJt~~' ~:::.tuc:li:::nt!::; :,.l()\.\l;::\ 1:::<'.::: ;;:\dnlit.:t; 
into the program rather than to a department; d 
tentative degree choice 
student anytime during the 
would probably be a senior-
v\\ith tr',i~:; c:;:;\mpus,;:; i:).I·,d t!',E~ 
r-amifications in enrDllment 
p r- () q r ;;,,!n ;1:. )-"; E·:' p r' c:. q r" d if! d :':. '1'· (.~ c:: t: 0 I' 
·f ii:,. c:: I...t li~ ./ iIi f::' in l::! (-'. t· ,,'I f':: J:I. '::\ q u. <:". i n -j: ~:::: d 
f.) r" 0 <:] ) .. ,,,\m (,',!\::. U 1 d \', a \If:,:' ·f ! ... t t: U r' i:.: 
m i:'\ ..... , ,.;:\ (:1 C: ji, <:::: CI t " 
F'r" cd' " T h Ct [nd !£. Hi::q' r" i c:: k t: Ii er, c< U .~:: :I. il"1I2~d t h ':'?! 1::H:::nt?' f :i. L. '::; 0 -r su c: 1"1 
a program: with a Freshma Engineering Proglam~ the 
c: i'''1 c;; iCE: 1 ":; d f:? f f,,! .,- r' !:::d ;;~. 1 1 c. (rJ 1 '(H~} 'f C< Y" l; i mE~ t: (, C c. :I. 1 fi::C -1:.: 
information necessary to adequately make a career chDice 
c.ncE'! <"I !::,.tuci(.;?nt: I",c.~".::. ",;~:~'lf:::'ct:!;:::d c:\ rB;;ljC;r;. c:r,arlc::ir,q that 
choicf:? impliE~~:; 'fdilure) i:~nd lc<q:i.C:i'~ll\f di;:.,£.cl.).S.~5 ~'J:i.tl·1 
p e:1 r f..?l·j 1:; ~:. po s;~:; i b 1 e clE~~Jj"f:?E' 'f it;:: 1. d s ( a ~::; t.uc!f2n t: :. ',". del]! ef2 
p r-og r" am .1. S file< ;:.,. t 0 f' tE:n ':::f?l ee: t f::::clf (. 0 ill P'Ot. 1''' E'r', t f:\]. pl" '2~:~~,;U .... e) ; 
and with a Freshman Engineering Progl'am good scholarship 
will be reinforced. 
Engineering Faculty support of the program was 
questioned. Prof. Archie Culp had polled some faculty 
members in his department. He discovered 13 against and 
2 for. Prof. C. A. Smith then stated that she felt 
II \i f:::1- \/ uriC: () ffi'fC) \" t '''Ii:) 1 f.'': 
Engineering Faculty 
dt:!c i ~:;> i ()f'; 
m,:'\<)i 0«< m""y 
T h f.7! q U(£' !t~ t: i () l<j 1~1 <;;\ ~.i; s;; E~ d El nel ,,<,( \/ CI t €i.' 
Engineering Program as proposed was 
failed to obtain a majority. 16 
for; 16 votes, against. President 
on the Freshman 
taken. The proposal 
votes were recorded 
Parks abstained. 
discussion was allowed to continue. 
Robertson spoke in favor of the program. Mr. Scott 
Lucas, student representative to the Council, informed 
the Council that UMR has an impersonal reputation mainly 
bec::au~':;f2 o<f p"-if",<t ~.i,tLH::If:.~rlt/irl'::;t«'uctor" r'f:::lii:\tiDn~,:" ,',\(lei thi::,<t: 
,:?. n \1' P r'< 0 fJ r .Rm (,'Jh i c h s::.h () V\I s LJt1f-~::' :::i, c one:: f:~ r' nf c< r its", t u< c:! E:~! <j t ~::" 
would definitely be an asset. 
F'h iII i P Leighly moved that the issue be referred 
to t:j«le qE:\«f!-:?'\«'dl i",::\c::ulty. F"l"of. C:l<ydff! \,·..IEldt::! :::;I'!:,cOY"ldfi:'c\ tl'<!,;;:~ 
enc:' t i U ("I " {<\r'j amli:~ «lei int":'r"l t to F:' r< 0 <f .. L,*::~ i q 1«, J y <, !::; mn tic< 1, I;'«!:::\ <::::< 
{l'l 2~. cl ~:::. t: () 'C' f2 of ([£,"1 ,. t \"',t::.' ;::; y" () f.) {) ~:'::. ~:£\ ], t: () t I"': ~:'::' I:::: y", (.:.~i i '('~ ~:::! E'!" . :t r'\ \.:.:} F:' ~'::'; c.: L~ ]. t.: '~l j. 
T h f::: E:1. In E:' "Ii d in E~ n t \1\1 i:'~ !::; S; f:::: C: c:. r<\ cI E:~ c:I i,,\ r", c:l p Ei\ ~:~ !;:: f::! d " <r h l:;::~ r (:'.,f 0;" r 1" ,,'I J 
motion was pass~d. 
The meeting adjourn~d at 3:03 p.m. 
ectFully submitted. 







III.D .. i.~:<; 
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1\/IiClJi~ 
*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered 
nutification and documentation of actions approved. 
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SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made 
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on November 21, 1985. 
1 • Approval of minutes of the October 17, 1985 Council mf::'t?ting. 
the relationship 




In Status Report Paragraph 2, 
high school and university 
directly related and the cause is certain. 
Ch c:i nSJ e :: In Statu~:::. 
between expense and 
i '1"'1 c: r" f,~ a ~.::. f::! .. 
Report Paragraph 5, 
revenues should 
t hi,? d :i. 'f'f I~~ r' f::.' nc 1'::: 
c:! E? C i'" t:=: Eo! :,:,. e riot 
2.. Administrative reports and responses to actioilS approved by 
tl'''IE:! LOu .... ·lc i J • 
('1. Rt:::poy .. ts:. 
:t. r;:f::.'r'Oy-t OjOOI tE~lf::~\!idIE:o U":·E~ ..... I\!. ·T"50ul .. fa .... ·lidi:::. 
(Attachment II.A.l) 
2.. Status report - J. Park 
B. Responses - None 
3. Reports of standing and special committees 
A. Admissions and Academic Standards - T .. Herrick 
1. Review of honors program (Attachment III.A.1) 
2. Free elective credits and 30-40 hour rule 
(Attachment III.A.2) 
B. Budgetary Affairs - G. Haddock 
:L. (,)cEldF~in:lC: ur"lit I:::.udq(·:::t 'l"edL\ctioi OOI pI""Y"1 
(Attachment III.B.l) 
c. Curricula - C. Wade 
:I. .. Report No.2 (:1.985-86) 
a. Footnote to all degree programs In the 
passed as amended 
b. Aerospace Engineering 401 approved 
c. 6 course changes approved 
l.f .... if.:>1e,1 C:OUiOO!::;"~·:~S EIPPy"ovI-:?cI 
e .. Rules suspended and 
ic'lppY"OVf2c:1 
::l E·: ::.; P i2'(' i in I::? n t: 2i I 
(Attachment III.C.:I.) 
Freshman Engineering Program forwarded 
without recommendation 
an equal opportunity institution 
to Lour"le: i 1 
D. Public Occasions - D. Askeland/L. Koederitz 
1. Calendar coordination with local school system 
(Attachment 111.0.1) 
2. 1987-88 calendar (Attachment 111.0.2) 
E. Intercampus Faculty Council - Simultaneous Meeting Date -
Written Report (Attachment III.E) 
4. New buslness 
A. Leave policy resolution - L. Williams (Attachment IV.A) 
B. Student Conduct report - L. Williams 
C. President's report - W. Parks 
1. Chancellor Interview Committee 
2. Curator's meeting, October 24-25~ 1985 
D. University of Missouri Faculty Senate - W. Parks 
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The November 21, 1985 meeting of the Academic Council 
was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Prof. William F. 
Parks, Academic Council President. The following 
substitutions were recognized: Prof. Gearoid MacSithigh 
for Prof. Lokesh Dharani; Dean Fannin for Dean Davis; 
and Prof. Charles Haas for Prof. Norman Smith. It was 
noted by President Parks that two items in the October 
17, 1985 minutes needed correction. First, the sentence 
"I bf".:-1.iE:Vf.? that thE! Ci;'H,ISH:~ e.f this i~:, l,lncE~rtain, bu"t: thE': 
nUmbE'2\'-~:::' ,,:\'1-p \fel'-i'fii:£lblf:;)" r-('?:1:ers to m£ltf:."¥'iii:ll no 1 o 'n<;Jf2i" 
included after editing. Second, Dr. Park wanted to 
II dE!C \-ea~,f.?" i I.s'l;ead of I. i j"!CI-(:?£I<;::,p" thf"~ r' £.:.nqE! b(~:)tli'Jt;,-f2!"1 
expenses and revenues. A motion to approve the minutes 
as amended was made, seconded and passed. 
XV. 4.1 ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
" ;,:,~ ElY COUt"le I L. • 
{:~ • 1::::f.?:PClRTb 
t • nEPOF<'r Dt-.! 'rELE\j I DED UGE" " 'f 1-'1 E- u ~;E: of t!i::) 1 E,,\/ 1. ~"; i c:< 'n 
to teach courses both live and by tape will be 
inc 1- e.;~~;~, i r',q , II s<.~ i d Dv- • 1\1 i cI"H:' 1 a':::, T ~:',D U 1 f ,,:,'1-1 i e!i, ,::; n 
The number of students not in the 18-22 year old 
bl-ackf.~t ~'Jil1 ri~;f:? i';\~.5 ""~:1.11 thE': rH2ed f()f c:ord,:}.'!"',H-
uous training of engineers, who are scattered 
thi"oLlghout the n,?\t;ion" Ut'IF: is; cUi-'!"E~ntly Ol'if::: o'f 
30 university members of the Association for 
Media for Continuing Engineering Education 
(AMCEE). If any other UniVErsity of Missour~ 
campus wishes to participate, It must do so 
through UMR. AMCEE markets video-taped courses 
within the Unitpd States and is affiliated with 
the National Technological University (NTU), a 
degree granting entity. UMR, however, is not a 
NTU member. No faculty member is obligated to 
produce or market video-taped Courses. 
Dr. Tsoulfandis pointed out that students would 
receive better instruction in televised classes 
since professors were apt to be better prepared. 
However, with respect to student involvement in 
candid classrooms, some Council members 
i nd icated CO"'icer'r-, th€:lt t:hel"f:?! is i.::i to::ndE-ncy 'foY-
classroom activities to become subjugated to 
videotaping requirements; students could 
unknowinqly register for candid classes; 
students are more reluctant to ask questions in 
a candid classroom atmosphere; and that there 
t: t'l ' t d 'th )"'equiril"lg iTl~'1y H2 p,~oL:i .. em~-:; aSSOCla'e." WI , 
an equal ORP'ortunity Lnstitution 
students ~o sIgn releases. 
.3 
Prof. Thomas Herrick questioned the quality of 
NTU's degree program and expressed reluctance 
o \/e',..' el'no t hero. :i. '1"1'5 tit: u t; i 0 CI 9 r- E\ '1"1 t i r"liJ d E'C,:.I 'f" ('~'!i0!',":, U ~:::, i r":q 
UMR coursework when UMR has no input in 
indicating which students receive degrees and 
U'ndE!r" \"lh21 t c i rCUIn!:=, t:2:lnCE:~S=, . .: (.'1 t t 21.C hmen t I I .. PI .. :I. ) 
CHANCELLOR'S STATUS REPORT. Dr. John Pack ficst 
reported to Council members that a joint bid for 
the Minerals Engineering and Engineecing 
Management Buildings came in and for less money 
than originally alloted. 
The second repoct 
Magrath's message 
i t E.~m co nc: el-' ned 
to th(:.? ElE'Y'I2'ltE!!1 
P i-' E:~ ~.::, i d (;? n t 
~\t 1'''1 to! r" (~,! h f::! 
mentioned that from :1.980 to :1.985, the University 
system sustained a loss of approximately 21 .. 4 
million dollars adjusted for inflation using the 
higher education pcic:e index.. The CBHE has made 
its budgetary cec::ommendation and for the filst 
time, a practical one considering the state's 
current economic: status .. 
Lastly, Dr. Park emphasized again that 
pr'ojf:,?c::tio':"i';:' indicatE? E,:'r'lr"ollmE~r'it 'fiqur'E'!~::, u'f ;:::';:IO:l!,::~; 
students for ne~t Fall representing a 1 .. 1 
million dollar loss in student income and that 
approximately 700,000 dollars will be 
reallocated to meet long-range goals .. 
Assistance has been requested of the Urliversity 
by!st(~rn ~"Jith r"l'2qElr-c:l!;:. to tl'''Ic<~~e r"f2<:~llc<c.:::\tion!::, ;::I'ne:! 
Dr'. ''I'' !::,e, \_\1 'f c;\ r"lc:I ish Col ~~ b ('2t'? n C h col i 'I" i'l'leJ <::' c:: Ct mm i '1:.: t: (,:: f::! 
looking for methods to increase enrollment. 
Cooperation among faculty and departments and 
strengthening student numbers In the Liberal 
Arts Program were highlighted as methods to 
approaching UMR's problems. 
8.. RESPONSES - None 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS 
1. REVIEW OF HONORS PROGRAM. Prof. Thomas Herrick 
the 'I" <;:'P C> r'" t 
recommendations on the Honors Program correcting 
the following document errors: On page two~ 
thJ,r'd pc~r"aqr'c~ph, Ids'i:.: S;E~ntE,!nCE'~:1 I'-ro',-' thE':! Fi:~11 
:~;f2mp,=; t t:?r" 1 -:;> 8~j Ho no r S3 c: 0 U '(' s€! ~.::," ~.::,hc< \..i .l cI y" c! c"cI " i r"l 
all h()l"Iors cour'ses ~3inc:e 19(:30", thE':' cDluif:':,,\ 
h e c~, ding " f'1 i d ,-- S€':~ IiIf2 ~::, t: E~ f' (3 'I" EI d (~~ <:", 'f 0 r" He:< r"lo 'I" !:::' CD U '1''' !;::.c:'5 
For thf2 Fall E;E!ll\estE~r" 19Ei~:j'l ~;:;hol,\ld bE:' cl"'lc~r"lgE,:d to 
" PI1 1 1'-10 r'ICl r-~.:=, Gr- ael E?53 'for Ho no r- s Co l..l r" S;',E?!::; !:; i nc:: E~ 
1980" • F'r"o'f. Her"(' ick the'l! IT\c<vE~d th,3t tl"10,:' 
Council accept this report and amendments .. 
Motion was seconded by Prof. Lance Williams and 
passed after little discussion. 
(Attachment III.A.l) 
2. FREE ELECTIVE CREDITS AND 80-40 HOUR RULE. 
Prof. Herrick reviewed the Free Elective Credit 
information, introduced the Admissions and 
Academic Standards Committee's recommendation 
and moved that it be accepted by the Academic 
Council. The motion was seconded. 
Discussion ensued for clarification of the 
phl"'':!\!i:-;e "l"'€:.:-quin?d fi"'EH~ i:-?lecti\/es ll • It ~'~",l~; 
pointed out that some advisors closely control 
free electives while others do not. Therefore, 
thE?}""e i~~; cIt lee:\st "pr?Y"CfE!i\/eci inf:?t:juity." P\'''o'f. 
Lance Williams expressed the thought that 
dF.~pi:'i\rtrnents must publish i~o\'- stUc!iCil!'\'\t info!"iHC'ltiol'\ 
thei!" elective policy. Thereafter, one prof-
'fe,,:;!::;o'l" commer", ted the."I t thf:? ChE'!m is tl-Y D~:?p<!.'\r" tl'f'lf!:?nt 
does place restrictions on electives and that 
this policy is published in the catalogue. The 
recommendation to endorse the current free 
elective procedure then passed. 
Prof. Herrick read through the information 
pn;?'~:;f;;.:'ntG.·d ifl tl-H:? fHf~m() c.n thf2' ::'iO,--t+O tHAn l"ulf;": 
correcting the following: In the paragraph on 
tr2HIS'fei'" cre:dit, thf2 phr"i:'ilS(;1 "<:~ comil!Llllit 
C (;I 111-=:i;,j e 1\ mus t be i l"'1~:;fi:: ,'" t: f2d i.':\-1" t: f:~ \'- "c:: i" \:;~cl i t: E::~:\ (' (H';;:d 
i 'n (;;II" t )'" ,::lns'fEIY" Y" t:::d f j" om"; c\ rid i)"', t;hE' }:::I i:~)" ai] f' e:I,ph 
he21d ed ., Cr'E.::ci i t nE~q u i T" f.:'!d ''1''01- Leg j'" f?0,'" ~ V'~ ( i t tfiar"\ 
':;\PP'f" c. v a 1 II b 'y' thf:? clf:::,r:'\'(i I' is" '(' f::!qu i r i':2d Ui'lclf:::'\'" UI"lu~:s,\..\a 1 
circumstances. Prof. Herrick moved for 
acceptance of this report and the motion was 
seconded. Prof. Lance Williams later made a 
me. t i c.n t() 2\rn~2nd thf=: .. " E:C:O mmE"' ';"1 d a t i 0)"1 t,OI"i:E!i:\d 
II undE:r' unusua 1 c: i '(' c\,,\in~;;>ti:;\fK:ii::~~::, ,I mo i"'1i2 than :::)0 hour'!;;; 
out of the last 60 hours may be taken out of 
r'esidE?nC::E~ upcln tl"le "pf':lor"lI !"ec:c,rnmf:':rH:I"'lt ion of t;hf".1 
cha i 'f" man Ct 'f th\:? S tudF:'('lt ,. S ifld j Ct r" cj (0PC':\'j" tinE,"I"' t . 
Fur'th{;:l- d i !:,(.:uss, :i, 0 n i nd i c€.~ h:::d d :i, 'f'fer:i. fH.::J 
intt?l"'pr"et;::\t;ions oT pr-:tC<\'" ii:\PPI'o\/~"l''''''''''E'ither 1::)'::l.CII" 
to enrollment or prior to graduation. Prof. 
~'-.J c.'\ 1 t: €~ \" S t I"j (;,,! '\'1 ~::; t <:~ t t~: c:I " .! ~"! t::! :t '1"1 t ~::: r', d <'2 d t; h i~? d (~:.. ,,;Ii'! t 0 b G,: 
involved in the last 30 hours of the program, 
and this simply says 30 of the last 60 ••.•.•• 
I don't think ~hat we've written is what we 
discussed c:.:"nd wha t I;'H::! pC:Issed in C:Dfiirn it tt"·e. " Due 
to this confusion, a motion was made and 
seconded to table and remand the issue to the 
committee for !"8wording. 
(Attachment III.A.2) 
Motion p.:.;\s~-;;ed. 
BUDGETARY AFFAIRS. Prof. Haddock introduced the 
CO!Tiln i t t~;~if.f::' S l"'f.?POi- t "':l.nd Wii~S quest ion\;::d oi'--~ th(~ 
reduction computation method. He indicated that a 
formula equating the reduction as a function of 
enrollments was used as well as using portions of 
current operating budgets for costs not assoclated 
with enrollment. The formula was retained from a 
previous administration. 
Concern was expressed over setting long-range goal 
priol-ities when the University is not in a position 
to tely fund current programs (for example GTA 
-furK! i nq) • F'r--o-r.. Hr:iddock mO'--lH·d thi"d; U--H:? Coune::\. 1. 
endorse the recommendation. Motion was seconded and 
passed .. <Attachment 111.8 .. 1) 
1 . REPORT NO.2 (1985-86). Prof. Clyde Wade moved 
to approve the following footnote as an addition 
i;;\ 11 d t::'cF- et::.> pr c;19 r- ,::\in pcn-- ad i gill::.:; ~ It Ent; f::'l-- i ntJ 
students will take English 1 either semester of 
th\::~ -rii-~:-t Yf'}.c",-." r-'1oti.o-n ~')i::\~::; !'::-€":!conded" td"b:"!r 
discussion, a motion was made, seconded nd 
p .::\";~:?,E,d t: () .8in~:~nd t r', f? -f 00 t -no tm to r- E~,::..d !! Ej-, t (;:!," :1_ '(Ii:.! 
students will normally take English 1 either 




ri ! (I t i Ct II C\' -;;~ ~:; 
mCtvf.~:d th",t; {if:?CO-;::;pr.;\Cf:? Enqinf.?E?""il--'i::J '+01, 
Theory and Applications be approved. 
seconded and passed. 
Prof. Wade moved that changes in prerequisites, 
c_ 0 U ," sed f:~ s c; ,- i pC i \) '"I S;:" C .,.-' f.? c:I i t h C< U -f"- s; i:i~--, d tit 1 €,: 'f Dr' 
eCl forms 2410. 2411, 2412, 2413, 2416 and 2418 
be ,::iPP"'-O\/f-::d .. 
c: h c\ ng f..~c,::, ~AJf~:C e 
ii:\ p p r-- c. \1 ,c:\:I. .. 
[r"le) i r-H::.'pr- i nq 
Educc~\tior, 
t-k. t ion t-,: i::" -:;:, c.s E: C [) r"\ d E' d i:"~_ ';''1(:1 t I--j lO:I c: (:I lot\" ~2- fII! 
i::lp p roo () \/E~d • 
P j" f.? !::; (~:' \ ", t; (::.: d 'f D Lt, - rHo: I,·~ c:: 0 !_JI ,~:, 0:~:::-, -f () i --
Fl--,-/~s i cs 1 (no t ], 0 1 } " 1 (i(,:,1 i Ce:l:I. 
t-I-37. Gf.?'C< 1 ug i c::,,";\ 1 ECli_::_! i r-,["E:"- i '("liJ {!,l ::~ -:':,J'\d 
AACS T350. Pr-of. Wade also moved 
fo..- Council acceptance. 
Tt",el-eafte',-, F'r"of • ~-Jade moved -fe'l- !:-"-uspe'(I!:::,iOi'" Ct"f 
the rules to consider- approval of three 
emergency exper-imental cour-ses: Enqineer-inq 
r-1E'!chal-'\ic,=, 401~ Finib::~ Element j:'\V.lfyr-Ct>:.tm£i\:t:io-ns i;~i 
Fluie! Dynamics; Compute-,- Sc:ieY",cf':- :301C!. ~3Ctf-(;~\;a'CF;; 
Application on the Per-sonal Computer; and 
Compul~ec Science 301D, Intr-o to Bi::\Siic:. t"lotic:q"l 
was seconded and passed. Motion to approve the 
three courses was made by Pr-of .. Wade, seconded 
and p (Attachment III.C.l) 
~ 
..... FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM. Prof. W~de moved 
for a second suspension of the rules in order to 
discuss the Freshman Engineering Program. 
Suspension of the rules was approved by Council. 
Pr"of. ~,Jade iI.c.iicatf2d 'chat thE: Cur"j"icula 
Committee reviewed the proposed catalogue 
desc:r i p t i o·n::.5 ,::~nd Cel 'fCt)"ms:, c: .. ir·'!(j Db jE~c ts:. to thf.~ 
lack of an agreed upon core curriculum and the 
tf?rm I'FI"ef5hm21'il" uSf;-Jd i'n tl'''IF!! P'I"o\J'f"arn"'s tlt:lfl~, 
since the program encompasses three to four 
semesters. With regard to problems in the 
curriculum, concern was expressed over 
Ll'Jii'fCti"mit'y' in i:\nd 'f'·espo·I"lf.:,ibility 'fo'f" c:lc:\\/i!::.i·l"\c.:J" .. ·· .... 
an example given during discussion concerned the 
poi'nt that SOflH2 dep€~,·"tmf:?'("lt~s rf?quir"E· Chf?mi~~st·I'Y :1. 
and 2, Chemistry 1, 2 and 3, or Chemistry 5. 
I,YL ~::;O <'Jdd n:,,:ssed in f'Ln" the)" d i ~;cu:::.s i or", ie,!f;;?n;:: 
difficulties associated with the catalogue 
deadl i'()e a'I)e! the fact that the c,,~t:C':iloqu~::, ~'J()\..lld 
be in effect for the next two years. Continued 
discussion was halted due to the late hour and 
to allow Council members to research information 
previously received. 
D. PUBLIC OCCASIONS 
L. 
1. CALENDAR COORDINATION WITH LOCAL SCHOOL SYSTEM. 
'-, 
,;:'" " 
Prof. leonard Koederitz filling in for Prof. 
Donald Askeland disclosed that there is little 
coordination with the local school system with 
the exception of spring break. In addition, the 
High School ·fir·",.;\ls". r.-:;c:hedulE' if':; ":"Ji'·itt:E·r"l 1""1 
~.:,tDrle" c:I'j",cJ unch,"lr,(]eab Ie. Thi!:'~'I"€::!"f()'!"e, UiviR 
instructors are encouraged to excuse all 
early-out High School students during the first 
week of Spring Semester classes. Motion to 
<"if.: c: ep t: t:hf.'~ F;'ul::-~ 1 i c Dc: c: c:,1 ::'", i. D ..... ,~~} r t-ep 0 '1" '1:,: 1 ..··;,..:\ ,,:; mad F:.'! ~ 
seconded and passed. (Attachment 111.0.1) 
1987-88 CALENDAR. 
1987-88 calendar recommended by 
Committee. Approval was moved, 
fJi::I!:,;s;.ed.. «(:it t,:~chmf!::r"lt: I I I . D" r::~) 
p 'f" t:: <:,:. iii: \"" t t::: d t I'·', E?! 
t: I"', iC:, C i::\ :I. f"? \,'1 cI c.~ '1". 
Sf!:cO"!"'Idit·:d EI,,!,,',d 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
(Attachment III.E) 
(ICFC) - Written Report 
XV, 4.1 NEW BUSINESS 
A. LEAVE POLICY RESOLUTION. Prof. Lance Williams moved 
that the Academic Council approve the resolution to 
urge the administration to implement the University 
policy authorizing one semester leaves with full 
pay. Motion was seconded. Interim Chancello\'" Park 
pointed out that the leave policy might now be 
contrary to Board of Curator rules. The Council 
passed acceptance of the resolution. 
(Attachment IV.A) 
B. STUDENT CONDUCT REPORT. Prof. Lance Williams in-
dicated that the Student Conduct Report presented 
at the last meeting had not been accepted by the 
Council and moved that the report be apprDved. 
Motion was seconded and passed. 
c. PRESIDENT'S REPORT - W. Parks 
1. CHANCELLOR INTERVIEW COMMITTEE. Dr. William 
Parks reported that by the end of finals week 
all prospective Chancellors will have been 
interviewed by the Committee and that Pres. 
Magrath will soon be in to make his decision. 
2. CURATOR'S MEETING. Dr. Parks reported that the 
Octclber" 31 ~ 1985 §.Q~!=tr:.'=.v.n. had cc,mpr"ehensively 
reported on the meeting and that he would be 
willing to discuss it further on an individual 
basis. (Attachment IV.C.2) 
D. UNIVERSITY SENATE. A mDtion to table this item 
until the next meeting was made. 
E. REFERRALS - None 
The meeting recessed at 3:51 p.m. until 1:30~ Tuesday, November 
c~6, 1985. 
ectfully submitted~ 
c. Dale Elifrits 
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IV.A 
IV.C.2 
~"thnutes=, of" the Academic COLtncil Meeting c\l-e conSidered c,fficial 
tification and documentation of actions approved. 
:1:. Academic Council 
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SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made 
at the continuation of the November 21st meeting of the Academic 
Council held on November 26, 1985. 
1.+.2 
.. 1 
The November 26, 1985 meeting of the recessed Academic 
Council November 21, 1985 meeting was called to order at 
1:30 p.m. The following SUbstitutions were noted: 
Prof. Wayne Bledsoe for Prof. Lance Williams; Prof. 
Rodney Lentz for Prof. Ju-Chang Huang; Prof. David 
Oglesby for Prof. Lokesh Dharani; Prof. O. K. Manuel for 
Prof. D. Vincent Roach; and Dean Fannin for Dean Davis. 
FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM. Dean Fannin was called 
L.lporl tel i ntl"'oduce the pr-()qr- am descr i p t i orl d'::1 ted Dc tobE)I" 
17, 1985 modified by the deletion of Computer Science 63 
and 73 but including the choice of Chemistry 1, 2 and 3 
or Chemisitry 5. Dean Fannin moved for Council 
approval. Motion was seconded. 
Several areas were covered for clarification. With 
respect to curriculum changes, the program would require 
an additional introductory course and other minor 
changes. It was stated that the program could be 
considered an administrative change in adVising rather 
than a curriculum change. 
The official status of entering students was approached 
next by Prof. Ronald Bieniek. Students would be 
admitted into the program rather than to a department. 
Before processing papers to enter a department, stUdents 
would be expected to complete the core set of courses. 
A tentative degree choice could be identified by the 
student anytime during the program. 
The topic of advisement was covered next in discussion. 
A type of two-tiered system is imagined consisting of 
department advisors and proqram advisors. Interim 
Chancellor Park pointed out that the intent of the 
program is to provide advisement within 15 or 20 minutes 
after student inquiry. The program director would 
probably be a senior faculty member well aquainted with 
this campus. Prof. Leighly indicated deep concern over 




Interim Chancellor Park stated that this 
have future ramifications in enrollment 
During times of higher enrollment, control 
an equal opportunity institution 
could be guaranteed through department admissions per 
previously set academIc standards and course 
requirements. A comment was made on the inequity of 
telling students that admission standards could make 
them ineligible to enter their chosen departments at the 
end of the program. Prof. F. Garnett Walters thought 
that it would be less restrictive to enter a department 
in the beginning and remain there. Prof. Frank Kern 
disagreed that the conditions associated with 
academic standards would be worse under the Freshman 
Engineering Program than presently experienced. 
Prof. Thomas Herrick then outlined the benefits of such 
a program. Once a student has selected a major, 
changing that choice implies failure. In addition, a 
student's degree program is most often selected from 
parental pressure. With a Freshman Engineering Program, 
the choice i c deferred allowing for time to collect 
information necessary to adequately make a career choice 
;;,1. i-,el 1. Ct <.J i C iiI 1 1 Y cI i s·c U 55 ~'J :i. t h P a r- f:~·n ts; po !5S i b 1. E~ di·::!q r- f::!E:! 
fields. Also, a Freshman Engineering Program would tend 
to reinforce good scholarship. If a student wishes to 
be admitted to a department, he must maintain certain 
standards while enrolled in the core courses. 
Engineering Faculty support of the program was the last 
issue broached. Prof. Archie Culp had polled some 
faculty members in his department. He discovered 13 
against and 2 for. Prof. C. A. Smith then stated that 
~,.;I···,€~ ·ff?~lt I'\/el-Y uncom·foctablf.~ mak:i.ng a df.:!c.isi[lfl foe thE' 
En(.:.lineerinl.~1 Facult'.,' that the'.' ~a\.' or ma'.' ·,-,(~t ~. r' r r - Elppr··oVt:~, 
o·f.11 De'::ln Fannin count;€c:·""f'~d \rJitl···, th(:~se 'facts:: ttAIO 
years ago the Engineering Faculty voted on and passed 
the program concept; this concept actually originated in 
t.:hf~ E'IQi·'··,f.:!er-inq Der.:)artmE'nt; ar,d iri c::onc(?r·t ~'.Jitl'··, 
Mines and Metallurgy, a slate of core courses were 
c:lE!velc'I:::,,'-,!d by thf.? Eng:i.nf.:!eri,,.··,q f.h;.>P,:H··tmer·-,t;. Thi~::; 
information was later confirmed by Dean Warner. 
{.\ qu~?=:.t:i.on \o'Ja!:; c'::'llt-:?d fo','· i'.iY·id tl··',E! ~:lr·oq·'··':·:lrn t,\lc,if::; put t:o thE' 
vote. The proposal failed In obtaining a majority. 16 
votes were recorded for; 16 votes, against. PreSident 
F'e:I( ks ab~,=-ti:;i i ned. 
T!···,e·\··ei:it-t(?i-, Deail F:ober-tsor-, SpOkE.' in ·f<::I\iO·,··· of the p·'···O(]r-i:i1n 
bE~C: ",iU 5e , <OICC D r- c.1 i ng t D q ener·· <,:\:1. i ·n·ro r·l1ii:'i t i Ct n !I I. i::i df~:]. ,:iVf2c! 
c.i ec:: i ::::, i Ct ,.-, 0 i··, YCIl\ i·· ma .J. Ct 1- is a s t r- 0 nr' e (. cj E"(-' J. '": :l I···I·'·~ '-I", -:11·-, ~- t·· .. -
" ::1' -- . ... ~. .. I t· c. \.. ~ t.::! 
fir· ~; t Ct n E' yo L.t m a k e • II t-'I r • E.; cot: t l... u c a !~; !I S t L.t dE'! (\ t 
.,··ep i-f2sE~nta t i ve ~o the Counc ii, tl··H,,:'n r-fO! 1 EI ted thr·Ctuqh 
personal experIence how disturbing c::hanging one's major 
can be. He also informed the Council that UMR has an 
impersonal reputation mainly because of the past 
~::;t:I...!df':~.,.-,t/il·l~~t;r-uct:clr- r-atio~ and that C:'Iny pi·'clq{··am ~'Jhic.h 
shows UMR's concern over its stUdents would definitely 
bE' ",in EIS~;;(o"~t. 
Prof. Phillip Leighly moved that the issue be referred 
to the general faculty. Prof. Clyde Wade seconded the 
motion. Prof. C. A. Smith spoke against referr-ing it to 
the General Faculty saying that the issue would be taken 
further out of the hands of the Engineering Faculty. 
One Council member then indicated that he knew of three 
Engineering Faculty members who were never asked to 
submit a ballot on the proposal. A motion, amending 
Prof. Leighly's motion, was made to refer the proposal 
to the Engineering Faculty instead of the General 
Faculty. The admendment was seconded and passed. The 
referral motion was then voted on and passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 3:03 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
c. Dale Elifrits 
Secretary 
*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
,:,cnOOI of Mmes and Metallurgy 
Department of Petroleum EngIneering 
JNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
September 30, 1985 
MEMORANDUM TO: D. Askeland 
FROM: L. F. Koederitz 
RE: Proposed UMR Calendar for 1981-88 
211 Mmmg BUilding 
Rolla. MIssouri 6540'·0249 
Telephone (314) 341·4761 
The Calendar Committee met on Septemb r 27, 1985 and 
approved the attached 1987-88 UMR Calendar. 
The committee decided to eliminate listing 
(the Saturday prior to final examinations) as this 
nally included when Saturday classes were in 
currently has no meaningful interpretation. 
a Reading Day, 
day was origi-
existence and 
Prior to the committee meeting. I contacted Dr. Kent King 
in an attempt to coordinate the UMR calendar with that of the 
Rolla Public Schools. The best compromise that could be reached 
concerned scheduling'the Spring Break during the first week in 
April (whether a complete or partial week). 
co: Calendar Committee 
an equal opportunity inSlltutlon 
PROPOSED UMR CALENDAR 
1987-88 
FALL SEMESTER 1987 
Fresh_en Orientation 
New ~tudent orientation 
Student registration 8:15a~-4:30p. 
Registration ends 12:00 noon 
Classwork begins 7:30a. 
Labor Day Holiday 
Mid-Semester 
Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30am 
Thanksgivfng wacatfon ends 7:30a. 
Last Class DIY 
Final Exa.fnltions begin 8:00am 
Final Exa~fnatlons end 5:30p. 
Fall semester closes 5:30pm 
Fall COmmence.ent 
SPRING SEMESTER 1988 
Student Registration 8:15am-4:30pm 
Student Registration ends 12:00 noon 
Classwork begins 7:30am 
Mid-Semester 
Spring recess begins 7:30am 
Spring recess ends 7:30am 
Spring break begins 7:30am 
Spring break ends 7:30am 
Last Class Day 
Final Examinations begin 8:00am 
Final Examinations end 5:30pm 
Spring semester closes 5:30pg 
Annual Commencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1988 
·Summer Session begins 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Independence Holiday 
·Summer Session closes 12:00 noon 
Aug. 18, Tues. 
Aug. 19, Wed. 
Aug. 20, Tllurs. 
Aug. 21, Fri. 
Aug. 24, Mon. 
Sept. 7, Mon. 
Oct. 17, Sat. 
Nov. 25, Wed. 
Now. 30, Mon. 
Dec. 11, Frl. 
Dec. 14, Mon. 
Dec. 19, Sat. 
Dec. 19, Sat. 



























May 16, Mon. 
May 30, Mon. 
July 4, Mon. 
Aug. 13, Sat. 
·The summer sessions on the Roll a campus are of variabl e 
length. Registration times and dates for specific sections 
to be announced. 





















NOTE: For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class ses-
s1ons/holfdays/examin~tlons wfll coincide with the 
calendar of the Unlvprslty of Missouri-St. Louis 
evening program. Registration times and dates to be 
announced later. 
The facul ty is reminded of the religious and other 
holidays that a substantial nURlber of students lIlay 
wish to observe. 
RES 0 L UTI 0 N 
That the campus adminIstration 
Uni '/ei's,l ty po IlCY c;IUU'!OI" i ;::. i nq 
leaves, with full pay. 
imp 1. ('I;'\0'n t tht:: 
o fie C'::,C'ir,e ::::' t (':::1 ' 
f:::,. cuI. tv R~TIONALE: It is our understanding 
CEli(IPU'c3f:2!::> ~'Jithin the UnlvE'r"s;,i.ty of 
leaves. It would permit faculty, ~ho 
1"'1 i ~c; ~3 c< U," i C',<, \" (:,:~ C,! \''' '0' ,'\ t E! d ~:; u c I, 
do not have added SUpPDft~ 
Oi' those, ~'JhD wish indF'p<:-:ndE'('C€:,' 
il'I';:;/:;J,tution 1n the pLwsuit oT schDlar'ly 
V,I i t.llou t 1 nCDme p€~ned ty. 
L.,i::iIICe L,lilliams, Chc:.'Iir-man 
h:, F' f.) {~ COlnmi tteE~ 
i" (' 0 m ",I r"jC! t 1"'1 ,.;::: i' 
ac: t i \/1, \; V ~, t: ,:' 
,':'!qt"r'Ie: y (,,. 
t ;,) \' t:,' 1 (,:,~ <) V f:': 
:.r.. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
EO> (,C: ], D sed for the establishment of 
:"1; ','"ClUj" i F,,':lcul t;y Sen.;:,\ tf.i.' ~'!i'C:;. P'(f::~p,:·:\r·f:?d by Pj"·o·f;::·SSOl 
t!', ch,;:'Ij,j"man o'f thf~ UI'11<C Fi':\c:ult\" ;:lE'l"'12\te .. 
Academic Council 
CurtiS Wilson Library 
Rolla, MlssouCi 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
ie, U il :i. \/ e (. !;:" i t; V c' 'f 
Ed~'!· i i'l B.:~ i 1 E!y ~ 
11E~'E: E,rE -Cwo c.'\SPE;ct!:?, ()f tl-,:l'::', pr·()posal .. Tlv::'i'if!:;:.t ).,.;:, t:!IE" 
t 6:d~) \. i ".'".hfnp'c'i't; (I f a UrI i ver 5, i t Y Ct f' 1"1 i ~-'>!SO IXI' i f <"e: U 1 t yep" C1 up ~'Jh:t h 
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t:II,,~t t:hi~,~ Coune:il support"" ~;h(~'! f..~stabli~_~i€~nt of thi~;f<"culty 
qlDUp, the question of its structure must be considered. The 
DpDsal suggests that each l:ampus have nine representatives. 
'i?~:;'. thE' Counc:i 1 ff.?el that thl=. is:; ar. appr"c,pf" i,,'~tE? l'iLunbF'\-'c' 
I. ::.~::, (flY intE'nt to seek a j"f:?s;cdut:icn 'fr-om thE~ (::H::,,\(::k:~mlc. Counci) 
"':'I'lijo)"sing t.he esti:\blishment of c:' Univer"si-t;'/ (t'f t'\:i.:;:,".::,(tul-i F;;:,cultv 
~:;£:ndtt~ dild ~'-:ippCtinting the Hul\::~~":, F'r·Ctcedurf.~!;:;~ ,i:\nd f;gE::rH::la CCtfi,mittee 
6,\ ~:, c:;~ m p u =, 'I. e p r" e sen tat i ve s:; i n ':'~ n V g":C£2"ltm .. !x~~:!..C"j:'. cI i <;;; C LI !o" <c:, ion Co • 
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Attachment II.A.l 
YOUR INPUT, PLEASE 
Dear Reader: 
What courses should we run on the new 
AMCEE/NTU Satellite Network? How frequently 
should the sessions be scheduled? Once a week? 
Twice a week? Even more frequently? Is it better 
to break a course up into discrete sessions on 
different days (much as you would in a typical 
college course)? Or is it better to have a marathon 
session of five or six hours or -- if necessary -- all 
day sessions for several days running? 
When you stop to think about it, the reason 
schools don't teach one subject all day is that the 
student is supposed to have time between 
"chunks" of teaching to do some reading, some 
problem solving, maybe even some thinking. And 
the reason short courses are often taught in all-
day marathons is because either the student or 
the instructor has had to go somewhere, and the 
only practical way to have the course is to have.it 
• all at once. But that doesn't necessarily apply In 
:he case of a short course delivered by an 
Instructor on a campus to a participant studying at 
a job site. 
2 
What about tape versus "live"? Some people 
have told us that live is better. But, is it really? 
Some instructors feel that a carefully prepared 
videotaped course is actually better, 
pedagogically. Maybe what's important ~bout a 
live course is the opportunity to ask questions. If 
that's so, maybe the course should be tape~ and 
there should be live question and answer periods. 
Well, those are some of the questions we at 
AMCEE are wrestling with. Actually, we have a 
fair amount of flexibility in what we run. And 
quite a bit of flexibility in how and when we run 
them. And so, we come to you, Dear Reader, to 
ask for input. You can help us optimize our 
offerings by giving us the benefit of your advice. 
Many of you, of course, are training direct~rs with 
years of experience in putting on courses In your 
own organizations. Others of you are on the 
receiving end and probably have your own 
opinions as to the best way to have courses 
taught. We'd like to hear from all of you. 
The AMCEE Staff 
. , . 
- 'M,"::: 
• !, .': • ; 
, , > t :' 
The AMCEE MONITOR is published monthly by the 
Association for Media-based Continuing Education for 
Engineers, Inc. (AMCEE) 
AMCEE is a non-profit, tax-exempt consortium of 
engineering unive~sities, formed .in .1976 to increase 
the national effectiveness of continuing educatIOn for 
engineers, industrial scientists, and technical 
managers. Its activities include the development and 
distribution of media-based graduate and continuing 
education courses. 
Headquarters are on the campus of the Georgia 
Institute of Technology. Address: AMCEE, 225 North 
Avenue, N.W., Atlanta, GA 30332-0210 Telephone: 
(404) 894-3362. Telex: WUI6S0-107-7492 
Members of AMCEE: 
Arizona State University 
Auburn University 
Boston University 
Colorado State University 
GMI Engineering and Management Institute 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
Iowa State University 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
Michigan Technological University 
North Carolina State University 
Northeastern University 
Oklahoma State University 
Polytechnic Institute of New York 
Purdue University 
Southern Methodist University 
Stanford University 
University of Alaska 
University of Arizona 
University of Florida 
University of Idaho 
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
University of Kentucky 
University of Maryland 
U ni versi ty of Massachusetts 
University of Michigan 
University of Minnesota 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
University of Notre Dame 
University of South Carolina 
University of Southern California 
University of Washington 
University of Wisconsin-Madison 
Attachment III.A.l 
School of Engineering 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Department of Electrical Engineering 
November 14, 1985 123 Electrical Engineering Building Rolla. Missouri 65401 -0249 
Telephone (314) 341 -4506 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
RE: Review of the General Honors Program 
The Committee began a review of the General Honors Program in the Winter Semester 
1985 and has continued the process through the current semester. 
A brief outline of the current program would, perhaps, be helpful: 
The purpose of the General Honors Program is to enhance the educational program 
of freshman and sophomore students with high ability and demonstrated achievement. The 
Divisional Honors Program for juniors and seniors, which is administered separately by 
the Schools and Departments, was not part of the review performed by the Committee. 
Invitations to the General Honors Program are given to students who are in the upper 
10 percent of their graduating class or who have standardized test scores on the ACT, 
SAT or SCAT in the 95th or higher percentile. After an interview and review of the 
applicant's class rank and test scores, he or she mayor may not be selected for the 
program. Other students, including transfer students who have completed 15 credit hours 
of courses at UMR with a minimum of a 3.5 cumulative GPA, are eligible for admission 
to the General Honors Program. 
The General Honors Program requires the completion of 15 credit hours of General 
Honors courses. Current regulations require that two General Honors seminars (3 
hours credit per semester) be completed during the student's first year and a half in 
the program. A minimum of nine additional credit hours of General Honors courses is 
required to complete the program. 
Students remain in good standing in the General Honors Program as long as they 
maintain semester grade pOint averages of 3.5 or above. Students with grade point 
averages below 3.5 but above 3.0 are placed on General Honors probation. After two 
semesters of probation the student's scholastic record is reviewed. On the basis of 
the review, the student may be dropped from the program. Students whose semester grade 
point average is less than 3.0 are dropped from the program. Students who have with-
drawn or have been dropped from the program may apply for readmission whenever their 
cumulative grade point average is at least 3.5. 
Students who successfully complete the General Honors Program will have a desig-
ntion on their official transcript independent of any other academic performance. 
The General Honors Program is administered by a Campus Honors Committee which 
consists of 10 members: 
an equal opportunity institutIon 
Attachment III.A.l 
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The Academic Council 
November 14, 1985 
The Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs who chairs the Committee. 
The Associate Deans of the College of Arts and SCience, the School 
of Engineering and the School of Mines and Metallurgy. 
Three faculty members and three student members representing the 
honor societies. 
Approximately 700 of the Freshman Class meet the eligibility requirements of the 
Program with approximately 75 students applying and being selected. There are currently 
about 200 students active in the Program. 
Performance in courses is measured more by written and oral communication than 
by examination. Students are required to be active in seminars and discussions. This 
performance is measured and contributes to the letter grade for the course. 
The following tables show a comparison between the General Honors students· perfor-
mance in all courses since the beginning of the Program in 1980 and the mid-semester 
grades for the Fall Semester 1985 Honors courses: 
~: 
ALL COURSES TAKEN MID-SEMESTER GRADES FOR 
BY GENERAL HONORS HONORS COURSES FOR THE 
STUDENTS SINCE 1980 FALLSEMESTER 1985 
GRADE NUMBER % GRADE NUMBER % 
A 4,000 53 A 193 57 
B 2,208 29 B 96 29 
C 1 ,034 14 C 27 8 
D 240 3 D 4 
F 90 F 3 1 
WD 10 3 
RECOMMENDATIONS FROM THE 
ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS COMMITTEE 
It is recommended that: 
A. The requirement of two seminar courses in the first three semesters be changed 
Two seminar courses scheduled as early as possible in the program. 
B. A procedure be developed to allow access to General Honors courses by students 
who are not members of the Program but who have exceptional qualifications. This pro-
cedure should be initiated by the student, receive the recommendation of the instructor 
of the course, and be approved by the Director of the Program. 
Attachment III.A.l 
Page#Three 
The Academic Council 
November 14, 1985 
C. The use of the term General Honors probation be discontinued. While the 
first entry in most dictionaries for the term "probation" states "a testing or trial 
of a person's character or ability to meet requirements", the second, third and fourth 
entries have such negative connotations that this work should not be associated with 
a program of honor. 
We therefore recommend the following change be made in the Honors publication: 
CONTINUANCE AND WITHDRAWALS FROM 
THE GENERAL HONORS PROGRAM 
Once admitted to the General Honors Program, continuance is dependent 
upon achieving a 3.5 semester grade point average. Students who 
earn semester grade point averages below 3.5 but not below 3.0 will 
be allowed to continue for one semester. If a second semester re-
sults in a semester grade point below 3.5, the student will be dropped 
from the program. Students with a semester grade pOint average below 
3.0 will be dropped from the General Honors Program. 
D. The Campus Honors Committee make an annual report to the Academic Council. This 
report should be gi ven at the fi rst meeting in the Fa 11 Semester and inc lude a state of 
the Program and an analysis of the previous year's activities. Recommendations for 
changes to the program should also be included. 
E. The Chancellor appoint a Director of the General Honors Program on an annual 
basis. The Director should have the authority to administer the policies set by the 
Chancellor and the Campus Honors Committee. The Director should receive appropriate 




School of Engineering 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Department of Electrical Engineering 
November 14, 1985 123 Electrical Engineering Building 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314)341-4506 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
RE: Item A: Review of Free Elective Credits 
Item B: Review of 30 out of 40 Hour Rule 
ITEM A: REVIEW OF FREE ELECTIVE CREDIT 
The use of free elective credits by the departments on the UMR campus is very 
diverse. In an informal survey of the departments, conducted by the Committee, the 
reported use ranged from no restri ctions to the more i nteresti ng concept of IIrequi red 
free electives ll • While the referral to the Committee was to review and recommend 
a policy on the use of free elective credits by transfer students, particularly the 
use of excess hours in required courses as free elective credit, the Committee did 
not feel it could isolate this facet of free elective use from the overall concept 
of free electives. 
The general structure of the governance of free elective credits on the UMR campus 
is that minor restrictions are imposed at the campus, college or school level (for 
example: the use of courses which essentially are entrance requirements, and use of 
Basic Military Science credits). But, in general, the specification of coursework 
which will satisfy free elective credits for a degree is left to the department that 
grants the degree. 
Certainly if there were only minor differences between Departments in the utiliza-
tion of free elective credits, an attempt to reconcile the differences to obtain a 
uniform campus policy would be a desirable goal. However. the differences are not 
minor--they are very great in both philosophy and practice. 
The Committee recognizes that confusion and perceived inequities do occur because 
of the diverse use of free elective credits by the departments, and that administrative 
difficulties can be severe, particularly in the transfer process. But the most bene-
ficial use of free elective credits in a degree program is best served by specifica-
tions established by the departments. 
RECOMIVIENDA TI ON: 
The Committee endorses the current operating procedure, which essentially allows 
each department the flexibility to establish a 'free elective policy'. 
an equal opportunity Institution 
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ITEM B: REVIEW OF 30 OUT OF 40 HOUR RULE 
Item 111-5 (page 31) of the Manual of Information states: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE. An undergraduate student may be 
granted an earned degree only if he completes the last 30 hours 
of coursework required for that degree in residence at UMR. 
However, with prior approval of the department chairman, up 
to 10 of the final 40 hours required for earning an under-
graduate degree may be transferred in from another campus 
of the University of Missouri or another college or univer-
sity. An exception to this regulation may be made only 
upon the recommendation of the chairman of the student1s 
major department and approval by the dean of his school 
or college. 
In the February 1985 meeting of the Coordinating Board for Higher Education, the 
following policy was approved: 
TRANSFER OF CREDIT: Credit earned in or transferred from 
shall normally be limited to approximately half the baccalaureate 
degree program requirement; and to the first two years of the 
undergraduate educational experience. 
This policy is in alignment with that of most American universities that require 
approximately the second half of the baccalaureate program be taken in residence so 
that the integrity of the degree can be maintained. 
The current regulation is insufficient for some departments on the UMR campus to 
protect the integrity of their degree while for other departments the current regulation 
is satisfactory. In order to serve the needs of the various departments, the Committee 
recommends a change in academic regulations. 
RECOMMENDA TI ON: 
Change the first paragraph of Section 111-5 of the Manual of Information to the 
following: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be 
granted an earned degree only if he completes the last 60 hours 
in residence at UMR. However, with the written approval of the 
chairman of the student1s major department, up to 30 of the final 
60 hours required for earning an undergraduate degree may be 
transferred in from another campus of the University of Missouri 
or another college or university. Under unusual circumstances 
more than 30 hours out of the last 60 hours may be taken out of 
residence upon the recommendation of the chairman of the student1s 
major department and with the written approval of the student1s 
school or college. 
Attachment III.B.l 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
College of / ; ts and Sciences 
Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics 
326 Mathematics-Computer Science Bldg. 
RoUa, Missouri 65401-0249 
October 25, 1985 Telephone (314) 341-4641 
MEMO TO: Rules Procedure and Adgenda Committee 
FROM: Glen Haddock 
RE: Recommendation from the Budgetary Affairs Committee 
Campus operating units have been asked to reduce their budgets in the 
total amount of $1,709k.* The requested unit reductions are given below: 
Chancellor $lllk 
Academic Affairs 108k 
Administrative 355k 
School of Mines & Metallurgy 203k 
School of Engineering 532k 
College of Arts & Sciences 397k 
Projected declining enrollment accounts for approximately $1,000k of the 
reduction, and committment to funding a portion of costs associated with 
meeting goals and objectives of the Long Range Plan accounts for the 
balance. This second part of the reduction would then be reallocated 
according to campus priorities as indicated below: 
1- Eminent Programs $250k 
2. E&E Improvements lOOk 
3. Instructional Support (GTAts) 250k 
4. Staff Support 50k 
5. Support Services 50k 
*AII budget numbers are given as $1,000 units, in most cases the exact 
amount is truncated rather than rounded. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment III.B.l 
Observations: 
1. (a) Reductions in the academic units may be large enough to require 
identifying individuals in tenure track positions for termination. 
(b) If (a) occurs, only individuals in their first or second year 
could be terminated and this must be done on or before December 20 
1985 for second year, and March 1, 1986 for first year. 
2. Most of the reallocated monies will come to the Academic Units. 
(a) Objective 1 (Eminent programs) could to a large extent be achieved 
through selective reassignment of existing staff, together with 
careful selection of new hires in positions vacated by 
resignations and retirements. 
(b) Objective 3 (Instructional Support-GTA's) is likely not achievable 
in the short run, and surely must be questioned on the basis of 
instructional need (Since, most of the budget reduction is tied to 
enrollment decline). The $250k translates into approximately 30 
half-time GTA' s • It is felt that under current recruiting 
practices essentially every well qualified graduate student who 
can contribute meaningfully to the instructional program already 
has financial support. 
Recommendation: 
The Budgetary Affairs Commi ttee recommends that the Academic Counc il 
recommend to the Chancellor that the following plan be used for the Academic 
unit budget reduction. Instead of the proposed plan which would produce 




Mines & $75k 
Met. 
Engineering 198k 















*These monies should be used mainly to fund items 2, 4, and 5 in the campus 
priorities on the Long Range plan. 
GH:cw 
TO: Academic Council 
FROM: Don Askeland~ Chairman 
RE: Public Occasions Committee response to referral 
Enclosed is a response to questions raised by Dr. William 
Parks regarding the relationship between UMR~s schedule and 
that of the public school system as well as a summary of the 
fraction of classrooms at UMR which are air conditioned. 
The attached list represents a relatively thorough 
but perhaps not quite exact survey of classrooms that are and 
are not air conditioned. Any corrections to this list would 
be welcomed. Although a few laboratories (such as engineering 
graphics) are included, most laboratories are not. From this 
survey, 58 of 106 classrooms, or 55% of classrooms, are air 
conditioned. 
A couple of additional comments seem appropriate. 
First, this percentage should increase further in about two 
years when the Engineering Management and Mineral Engineering 
Buildings are completed. Secondly, the percentage would 
probably be higher if it were based on seating capacity rather 













104.. 105, 117.. 118 
208~ 209, 215~ 216 
217, 218 
220, 227 
114, 118, 119 
64, 69, 202 
201 
65. G8b 101~ 102. 103 104, 1 5, lu5A, 201 
203, 204, 205 
104 
63 .. 121~ 125~ 126, 139 
140, 20b, 30~, 321 
103, 117, 217, 218, 219 
220, 222, 301, 302, 311 
312, 313, 314, 315, 317 
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64A, 105, 106, 202, 206 
207 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Norwood Hall 305 206, 207, 209, 308, 311 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Music 101, 104 
----------------------------"-------------------------------------





School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Department of Petroleum Engineering 
LlNIVERSJTY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
September 30, 1985 
MEMORANDUM TO: D. Askeland 
FROM: L. F. Koederitz 
RE: Proposed UMR Calendar for 1987-88 
211 Mining Building 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341·4761 
The Calendar Committee met on Septemb r 27. 1985 and 
approved the attached 1987-88 UMR Calendar. 
The committee decided to eliminate listing 
(the Saturday prior to final examinations) as this 
nally included when Saturday classes were in 
currently has no meaningful interpretation. 
a Reading Day, 
day was origi-
existence and 
Prior to the committee meeting, I contacted Dr. Kent King 
in an attempt to coordinate the UMR calendar with that of the 
Rolla PubliC schools. The best compromise that could be reached 
concerned scheduling" the Spring Break during the first week in 
April (whether a complete or partial week). 
cc: Calendar Committee 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment III.D.2 
PROPOSED UMR CALENDAR 
1987-88 
FAll SEMESTER 1987 
Freshmen Orientation 
New student orientation 
Student registration 8:15am-4:30pm 
Registration ends 12:00 noon 
Classwork beg1ns 7:30am 
labor Day Holiday 
Mid-Semester 
Thanksgiving vacation begins 7:30am 
Thanksgiving vacation ends 1:30am 
last Class Day 
Final Examinations begin 8:00am 
Final Examinations end 5:30pm 
Fall semester closes 5:30pm 
Fall Commencement 
SPRING SEMESTER 1988 
Student Registration 8:15am-4:30pm 
Student Registration ends 12:00 noon 
Classwork begins 7:30am 
Mid·Semester 
Spring recess begins 7:30am 
Spring recess ends 7:30am 
Spring break begins 7:30am 
Spring break ends 7:30am 
Last Class Oay 
Final Examinations begin 8:00am 
Final Examinations end 5:30pm 
Spring semester closes 5:30pm 
Annual Commencement 
SUMMER SESSION 1988 
*Summer Session begins 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Independence Holiday 
*Summer Session closes 12:00 noon 
Aug. 18, Tues. 
Aug. 19, Wed. 
Au g. 20, T h u r s • 
Aug. 21, Fri. 
Aug. 24, Mon. 
Sept. 7, Mon. 
Oe t. 17, Sa t. 
Nov. 25, Wed. 
Nov. 30, Mon. 
Dec. 11, Fri. 
Dec. 14, Mon. 
Dec. 19, Sat. 
Dec. 19, Sat. 



























May 16, Mon. 
May 30, Mon. 
July 4, Mon. 
Aug. 13, Sat. 
*The summer sessions on the Rolla campus are of variable 
length. Registration times and dates for specific sections 
to be announced. 





















NOTE: For the St. Louis Graduate Center, all class ses-
sions/holidays/exami"~tions will coincide with the 
calendar of the Univc'!'sity of Missouri-St. Louis 
evening program. Registration times and dates to be 
announced later. 
The faculty is reminded of the religious and other 
hoI idays that a substanti al number of students may 
wish to observe. 
Attachment IV.A 
RES 0 L UTI 0 N 
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL, 
That the campus administration implement the 
University policy authorizing one semester 
leaves~ with full pay. 
RATIONALE: It i c our understanding that faculty on other 
campuses within the University of Missouri are granted such 
leaves. It would permit faculty, who do not have added support, 
or those, who wish independence from another agency Dr 
institution in the pursuit of scholarly activity, to take leave 
without income penalty. 
Lance Williams, Chairman 
R, P & A Committee 
University of Missouri 
UMR metallurgist is newest Curators' Professor 
Thomas J. O'Keefe, UM-Rolla profes-
sor of metallurgical engineering and senior 
research investigator in UMR's Graduate 
Center for Materials Research, has been 
named a University of Missouri Curators' 
Professor. The Board of Curators made the 
appointment at its meeting last week. 
The professorship is awarded to out-
standing scholars with established reputa-
tions in their professions. O'Keefe is an 
internationally known authority on deposit-
ing metals by electricity. 
Thomas J. O'Keefe 
Harry Weart, chairman of the UMR 
Department of Metallurgical Engineering, 
said, "From any perspective, Dr. O'Keefe's 
research must be considered outstanding. 
His research in a specialized branch of 
metallurgy - electrometallurgy - has cre-
ated fundamental understanding of metal 
deposition from water solutions." 
O'Keefe's research has led to patented 
devices and techniques for improving the 
processing and refinement of zinc, copper 
and lead and the protection and restoration of 
human teeth. In addition, O'Keefe has made 
important contributions to the fundamental 
understanding of alloys and corrosion and 
has devised ways of recovering metal values 
from metallurgical wastes. 
"Recognizing the need for a fast, simple, 
reliable means of monitoring the nature of 
complex electrochemical baths for good 
control, Dr. O'Keefe invented and patented 
in 1980 a new and powerful technique for 
understanding and controlling the depositing 
of metals by electricity. The technique, 
originally developed for zinc, also has proved 
effective for copper and is now in commer-
cial use in the United States, Canada and 
France. He also has invented or developed 
several other techniques of great potential 
commercial val ue," Weart said. 
"Dr. O'Keefe has accomplished all this 
while adding to the nation's cadre of produc-
tive researchers by involving both undergradu-
ate and graduate students in his research. 
Many of them have already received signifi-
cant recognition for their career achievements. 
As a teacher, O'Keefe consistently has been 
rated high by students in courses taught at 
sophomore through graduate levels, and he 
has been a recipient of a UMR outstanding 
teacher award," Weart added. 
O'Keefe, who holds B.S. and Ph.D. 
degrees in metallurgical engineering from 
UMR, joined the faculty in 1964. 
He has directed 15 grants and research 
contracts totaling more than $1 million and is 
the author or co-author of 43 publications. 
He is the holder of two patents and has five 
patents pending. 
O'Keefe has received many awards and 
honors, including a Jefferson Smurfit Fellow-
ship, UMR Alumni Merit Award, Outstand-
ing Young Men of America and Outstanding 
Educators of America awards, and a certificate 
of commendation from the Board of Trustees 
of Phi Kappa Theta fraternity, which he has 
served as faculty adviser. 
He is a member of Alpha Sigma Mu, 
Sigma Xi and Tau Beta Pi honor societies 
and Phi Kappa Theta social fraternity. He has 
held a number of committee positions in the 
American Institute of Mining, Metallurgical 
and Petroleum Engineers and is a member of 
the National Materials Advisory Board Co-
balt Conservation Committee of the National 
Academy of Science. 
Board approves proposal 
for self-insurance of liability 
The University has developed a pro-
gram to self-insure general liability and auto 
liability risks. The Board of Curators ap-
proved the proposal last week. 
The self-insurance proposal was created 
after the University's 1984-85 insurer decid-
ed in April not to renew the University's 
policy. Drastic rate increases for liability 
insurance also prompted the University to 
consider a self-insurance program. Accord-
ing to Gebe Ejigu, UM director of business 
management, self-insurance is an interim 
measure prompted by the current situation in 
the commercial insurance marketplace. It is 
not a case of the University being a poor 
insurance risk. 
The University has been unable to get 
any firm insurance quotes from its brokers, 
Ejigu said. According to insurance industry 
reports, the past three years have been the 
worst ever in terms of losses, and the entire 
commercial insurance industry is going 
through a drastic rate adjustment cycle. Ca-
pacity restrictions placed on insurance com-
panies have forced many insurers to stop 
offering some types of liability insurance. 
Magrath testifies at CBHE, 
urges state investment in UM 
Some insurance companies have stopped 
writing new university and public business 
insurance policies altogether. In fact, the 
only quote the University received was for an 
annual premium of $715,900, and the quote 
was withdrawn when the insurance company's 
headquarters sent out directives not to offer 
coverage to public and university concerns. 
The University paid a premium of $187,500 
for coverage in fiscal year 1985. 
The University will set up a $623,120 
general liability and auto liability fund to be 
managed in a fashion similar to the Univer-
sity's workers' compensation fund. Invest-
ment income will be credited to the fund, 
and claims will be handled by an outside 
professional claims service agency. 
The University of Missouri can more 
effectively contribute to improving the state's 
economy if Missouri increases its investment 
in the University, President C. Peter Magrath 
told a Coordinating Board for Higher Educa-
tion panel this month. 
In discussing the University'S 1987 ap-
propriations requests before the CBHE's Fis-
Magrath to lead AAU 
President C. Peter Magrath has been 
elected chairman of the executive committee 
of the Association of American Universities, 
an organization of the chief executives of 55 
American and two Canadian public and pri-
vate research universities. 
As committee chairman, Magrath will 
chair AAU meetings and serve as a public 
spokesman on behalf of major research 
universities. 
Magrath is also chairman of the National 
Association of State Universities and Land-
Grant Colleges, the nation's oldest higher 
education organization. 
cal Affairs Committee, Magrath said the 
funds sought would go toward a well thought-
out effort to strengthen the University and 
assist the state it serves. 
"In keeping with the University curators' 
long-range planning priorities, we are re-
questing increased investment to bolster a 
number of carefully selected programs of 
direct and unique benefit to the state of 
Missouri," Magrath told the committee. 
"Nationally we rank near the bottom in 
every measure of support for our research 
and instructional programs. Even in the Mid-
west we are dramatically below the median 
of state support enjoyed by the other public 
Big Eight/Big Ten universities," Magrath 
told the committee. 
"And although we do good work within 
our limited resource base, we cannot be as 
effective or competitive in contributing to 
Missouri's economic development without 
better state support - and economic devel-
opment is a totally competitive situation," 
Magrath said. 
The University can pay the first $250,000 
of any claim; the most the University will 
pay in anyone year is $750,000. The Univer-
sity will purchase a commercial excess insur-
ance policy to compensate for losses in 
excess of these self-insured limits. 
Based on the University'S claim and 
loss experience over the past five years, the 
program's total annual cost for claims is 
estimated at $471,000. 
Vol. 12 No. 17 Oct. 31, 1985 
Board delays 
acting on plan 
for extension 
The Board of Curators last week re-
viewed a proposal calling for changes in 
the University'S extension efforts, then asked 
extension and other UM leaders to re-examine 
the proposal. The proposal resulted from a 
long-range planning objective that directed 
the University to evaluate the performance of 
extension programs in contributing to the 
achievement of the University's mission. 
The board asked the administration to 
give the proposal further study and specify 
how the objectives of the proposal comple-
ment objectives in the board's long-range 
plan. The board also requested estimates on 
the costs of implementing the proposal. 
Some board members expressed con-
cern that the proposal broadens extension's 
purposes and attempts to be "all things to all 
people." They suggested that the 12 priori-
ties outlined in the proposal might make ex-
tension less focused and less efficient than 
it is now. 
Missouri Gov. John Ashcroft and State 
Agriculture Director Charles Kruse partici-
pated in the discussions at the board's Long-
Range Planning Committee meeting. Agri-
culture should remain a high priority for 
extension, Kruse urged. 
On back: more 
long-range planning 
Ashcroft congratulated the University 
on its willingness to examine itself and 
make critical decisions that will improve the 
institution. 
"Your job is to shape the future of the 
University, not to allow it to be shaped by 
the future," Ashcroft told the curators. 
"I know you are working hard at it. 
Everywhere I go I see curators out working 
for the University. Sometimes I wonder how 
you support your families," he concluded 
jokingly. 
The proposal, described as extension's 
efforts to develop activities better suited to 
serving Missouri's needs, called for a single 
name, University Extension, to be applied to 
all extension efforts that originate from Lin-
coln University, the University of Missouri's 
four campuses and the 350 extension special-
ists covering Missouri's 114 counties. Now, 
extension programs are offered through both 
campus extension units and the Missouri 
Cooperative Extension Service, which in-
cludes Lincoln University, UM and the exten-
sion specialists in the field. 
"University Extension would become a 
more flexible vehicle for applying university-
based knowledge, research and expertise to 
addressing the constantly changing educa-
tional and informational needs of the people 
of Missouri," John Oren, UM vice president 














Pltlnning items focus on education, service miss;'ons 
Long-range planning objectives relating 
to student development and the extension 
and service mission were the focus of last 
week's board discussion on planning. The 
board heard reports on campus enrollment 
plans and in-service teacher education pro-
grams. 
Planning discussion also focused on 
progress reports on objectives directing the 
University to increase its efforts to attract 
outstanding students and to improve its abili-
ty to assess success of its instructional mission. 
In-service program~ 
OBJECTIVE: Tbe University will offe. 
a more comprehensive series of in-
service programs in subject-matter areas 
for elementary and secondary teachers. 
The programs should capitalize on the 
strengths available within the University. 
The Board of Curators discussed activi-
ties initiated recently and others being planned 
to help elementary and high school teachers 
strengthen their subject-matter skllls. 
Some examples: 
• Using a $28,500 federal grant, a UM-
St. Louis English department faculty mem-
ber involved high school educators in the use 
of personal computers to teach writing skills. 
• UMSL used a $180,000 National En-
dowment for the Humanities grant to pro-
duce a 1985 summer institute entitled 
"Socrates and the High-Tech World: The 
Examined Life Updated." More than 50 area 
high school humanities teachers participated. 
Other long-range planning objectives 
OBJECTIVE: The University should increase its efforts to 
attract outstanding students through faculty, student and 
alumni visits to middle schools, high schools and community 
colleges, by designation of special scholarships, by utilization 
of extension centers in each county and by other means. The 
University should provide leadership for identifying talented 
students at an early age and should facilitate the educational 
experience of such students. 
excellence in education will the University be able to attract these 
outstanding students." 
The four campuses conduct intensive recruiting efforts to attract 
outstanding students, Jay Barton, UM vice president for academic 
affairs, reported to the board. Information about the University is 
distributed through several channels - high school and community 
college visits by admissions officers, faculty, students and sometimes 
alumni; "college days" at high schools and community colleges; 
responses by individual departments when outstanding students ex-
press an interest in a particular major; and programs that bring 
students to the campuses. 
OBJECTIVE: The University will improve its ability to assess 
the extent to which it accomplishes its instructional mission -
the extent to which students' skills and knowledge are 
improved by the University; the placement of graduates; the 
percentage of graduates who pursue advanced study; the 
achievements of alumni; and the results of self-assessments by 
students of their educational experiences and outcomes. 
Work on this objective has started but is far from complete, 
Barton reported to the board. 
National attention is being focused on evaluating the relevance 
and effectiveness of college and university curricula, particularly at 
the undergraduate level. In assessing educational outcomes for students, 
there are increasing pressures to be systematic and to use quantifiable 
measures, Barton said. 
Because of increasing competition for the best students, efforts to 
attract outstanding students to UM will continue to focus on the 
availability of scholarships. Campus merit-based scholarship pro-
grams supplement the University's Curators' Scholarship Program, 
which started in the 1890s and offers scholarships to outstanding 
students from Missouri for use at any UM campus. 
Major new efforts in this area are under way at the Kansas City 
and Columbia campuses. At UM-Kansas City, a faculty committee 
has recommended that each school and program identify specific 
program objectives and design special student exams to reflect 
achievement of the objectives. The campus is taking steps to 
implement the recommendations. 
"The University must - and will - continue its efforts to 
attract outstanding students," Barton said. "However, the ability of 
the University to attract these students is related to achieving the other 
goals and objectives of the long-range plan. Highly qualified students 
have their choice of institutions and will be influenced strongly in their 
enrollment decisions by the reputation for quality of the University of 
Missouri. Only through establishing and maintaining a reputation for 
At UM-Columbia, the Faculty Council is conducting a major 
review of undergraduate teaching and learning to determine the 
effecti veness of the campus in accomplishing its instructional mission. 
The University will learn from these initiatives and from efforts 
at the national level to develop more effective evaluation techniques, 
Barton said. Another progress report on work toward this objective is 
planned for next fall. 
The following administrative/professional 
and academic vacancies were listed with 
Spectrum as of Oct. 25. Anyone interested in 
a position should contact the appropriate 
department or personnel office. 
UMC: professor, news editorial; asst. 
professor, public administration, chemistry, 
educationallcounseling psychology, art edu-
cation, marketing, Spanish (2), speech/ dra-
matic art, veterinary medicine/surgery (2), 
sociology, animal sciences (2), mechanical/ 
aerospace engineering; assUassoc.lfull pro-
fessor, history, industrial engineering, me-
chanicallaerospace engineering; clinical in-
structor, medicine; asst.lassoc. professor, 
finance (3), English, management (2), 
German-Slavic studies, clinical psychology, 
surgery, veterinary biomedical sciences, 
anthropology, biological sciences (cell bio-
logist), biological sciences (neurobiologist), 
is published 20 times a year, approximately every 
other week during the school year and monthly 
during the summer, by UM University Relalions, 
400 Lewis Hall, Columbia, in cooperation with 
the Columbia. Kansas City. Rolla and 51. Louis 
information offices. 
Editor: Bonita Eaton 
Phone: (314) 882-4591 :1:. 
Jobs 
social work, veterinary pathology, veterinary 
medicine/surgery (2), religious studies, 
family/community medicine (3), history 
assoc. professor, law; instructor/ass!. profes-
sor/health education specialist. continuing 
medical education; assoc.lfull professor/ de-
partment chairman, marketing; clinical in-
structor/clinical asst. professor, family/ com-
munity medicine (2); instructor/assUassoc. 
professor, business administration, nursing 
(5); instructor/ass!. professor, veterinary bio-
medical sciences; librarian I; information 
services librarian; postdoctoral fellow. veteri-
nary biomedical sciences; director/instructor, 
law enforcement training institute; instructor/ 
asst.lassoc ./full professor, anesthesiology; 
instructor/curriculum specialist, Center' for 
Independent Study; librarian n, family/ com-
munity medicine; professor/chairman, psy-
chology; director/fire training specialist, Mis-
souri Fire and Rescue Training Institute; 
director, development fund; energy manage-
ment engineer (3); information specialist; 
ass!. supervisor. building services, dairy 
operations; sr. research specialist (3); re-
search specialist (3); coordinator, media com-
munications laboratory, student services, stu-
dent financial aids, continuing education; 
cultural heritage projects coordinator; Sf. con-
tinuing education coordinator; administrative 
associate I; ass!. editor; sr. computer pro-
grammerfanalyst. UM: chemist, Environ-
mental Trace Substances Research Center; 
computer programmerfanalyst I; customer 
service representative; research specialist, 
research reactor. 
UMC Hospital: manager, audiologyl 
communication disorders unit; clinical di-
etitian; patient assistance coordinator; tele-
thon coordinator; occupational therapist; sr. 
fiscal analyst. 
UMKC: assoc'/full professor, direct 
marketing; grader, business/public adminis-
tration; asst./assoc. professor, education, 
chemistry, design (theater), removable pros-
thodontics, marketing, operations manage-
ment or management information systems, 
accountancy; visiting professor, theater; ad-
junct faculty, biology; ass!. professor, admin-
istration and law, education; instructor/asst. 
professor, communication studies; rcsearch 
associate, Institute for Human Development; 
theater assistant (10); visiting research associ-
ate, physics; lecturer, chemistry, basic life 
sciences, business, history, computer science, 
engineering; librarian IIIhead of cataloging; 
asst.lassoc. professor/director of bands, Con-
servatory of Music; clinical faculty, dentistry; 
asst.lassoc.lfull professor, computer science; 
ballet instructor, Conservatory of Music; Sf. 
research specialist. 
UMR: research ass!. professor, metal-
lurgical engineering, materials research; visit-
ing assoc. professor, electrical engineering; 
adjunct asst. professor, electrical engineering; 
postdoctoral fellow, physics; lecturer, engi-
neering management, philosophy, English 
(2); professor/chairman, electrical engineering, 
civil engineering; research engineer, chemistry. 
UMSL: ass!. professor, marketing, plant 
physiology, economics, childhood education, 
behavioral management (2); assoc .IfuWvisiting 
professor. marketing; assUassoc. professor, 
Spanish, computer science; assUassoc.lfull 
professor, accounting. finance, management 
sciencelinformation systems. 
• A conference on Japan in the Ameri-
can classroom, sponsored by UMSL political 
science faculty in March, attracted 26 Illi-
nois and Missouri secondary school teachers 
and curriculum directors. 
• The first social sciences institute for 
secondary teachers was held at UM-Columbia 
this summer. In 1986, a humanities institute 
will be offered for the first time; institutes in 
social sciences and math/science will continue. 
• The UMC Col-
lege of Education plans 
to seek funding for in-
service education pro-
grams for elementary 
teachers in the fields of 
mathematics and read-
ing/language arts. 
~~ .. :' .... ~Q.Ei 
• The UMC Col-
lege of Library and In-
formational Sciences is 
seeking ways to pro-
vide more in-service op-
tions to school librari-
ans. 
~5 1~ 
- 84-19 __ 
;i:;1~~~::: !lj;i~s 
• UM-Rolla is developing a program 
called "Evening at UMR," which will at-
tract area teachers to sessions in computer 
science, mathematics, chemistry, physics, 
English and history. 
New activities are built on a base of 
in-service training programs offered by UM 
over the years. During 1984-85, for example, 
UMC's College of Education served nearly 
all areas of the state with at least one 
program in 30 counties. Through Continuing 
Education-Extension, UMSL offered 78 cred-
it courses at 24 locations to 1,225 participants. 
Each of the UM campuses operating a Center 
for Economic Education teaches public school 
teachers how to incorporate principles of 
economics into their social science curricula. 
Next issue: 
Campus enrollment plans 
Board delays 
acting on plan 
for extension 
(Continued from front) 
for academic affairs-extension, said in pre-
senting the proposal. 
He proposed a revised organizational 
structure that would make extension more 
program-driven and allow University Exten-
sion to more effectively apply resources 
from all colleges, schools and departments 
of the two universities to serve specific 
audiences or solve problems as needs require 
and resources allow. 
The reorganization plan had been under 
development for a year, Last October an 
extension committee was organized to exam-
ine University Extension's role and to plan 
for the future. 
A statewide needs assessment helped 
the committee identify 12 priority issues 
critical to the development of Missouri. Ex-
tension proposed focusing its future educa-
tional and informational efforts on those 12 
issues: economic development; health and 
nutrition; new business development and 
management; commercial agriculture; natu-
ral resource preservation and conservation; 
lifelong education and training for individual 
life enrichment and occupational transition; 
profitability of agricultural enterprises; citi-
zen leadership; education needs of older 
Missourians; management of governmental 
jurisdictions; family development; and pub-
lic education. 
November 20, 1985 
TO THE CHAIRMAN OF THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL: 
School of Engineering 
Office of the Dean 
101 Engineering Research 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4151 
Ron Fannin will substitute for Dean Davis today at the 
Academic Council meeting. 
an equal opportunity institution 
November 22, 1985 
Memo To: Dr. William Parks, Chairman 
Academi c Counc-i 1 
From: D. Vincent Roach ~ 
RE: Substitute for Meeting on November 26 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Chemistry 
142 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla, M,ssouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (3141 341-4420 
Bill, Dr. O. K. Manuel will serve in my capacity as a chemistry 
representative on the Academic Council for the meeting next Tuesday, 
November 26 at 1 :30 p.m. Due to previous plans to be in Columbia on 
Tuesday, I cannot attend but know that Oliver has all the knowledge 
at his finger tips to field questions, etc. regarding chemistry's role 
in the proposed Freshman Engineering Program. 
DVR:dms 
cc: Dr. O. K. Manuel 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
School of Engineering 
Office of the Dean 
November 26, 1985 
Dean Fannin will substitute for Dean Davis at the 
November 26, 1985 Academic Council meeting. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
November 22, 1985 
MEMClHANDUM TO: Faculty Members of the Academic Council 
FRDM: W. F. Parks, President 
Academic Council 
E;UDJECT: Proposed Freshman Engineering Program 
We will reconvene our November 21, 1985 meeting at 1~30 on Tuesday~ 
November 26 in Room 85, H-SS. The purpose of the meeting is to 
continue our discussion of the proposed Freshman Engineering Program. 
The general description of the program is given in Attachment II.A.2 
to the minutes of our October 17, 1985 meeting. In order to place the 
discussion in context, at our Thursday, November 21 meeting the 
Curricula Committee asked the Council to consider the proposed 
program. In bringing the proposed Freshman Engineering Program to the 
Council, Clyde Wade, on behalf of the Curricula Committee, made the 
statement contained in the enclosed attachment. 
Please discuss the program with your colleagues. 
department is particularly knowledgeable in 
If someone in your 
the area of uniform 
FI-ef.:;hman Engineering Pn::1gl-rlms or- c!nE:~ year "pl'-e-En9ineE:>r-ing" 
please invite and encourage him/her to ~ttend our meeting. 
Our decision on whether to have a Freshman Engineoring Program is a 
curriculum matter which can have long-term effects. The interests of 
your department and the campus requires that you or an alternate 
participate in making this decision. 
an equal opportunity institution 
CURRICULA COMMITTEE REPORT ON FRESHMAN ENGINERRING PROGRAM 
At the request of the Chancellor, the Curricula Committee has 
reviewed both the proposed catalogue descriptions and the eCI 
forms that will make the program operative. On behalf of the 
Committee I wish to express appreciation for Chancellor Park's 
recognition of and insistance upon the roles of the Curricula 
Committee and the Academic Council in curricula matters. The 
Committee is also obliged to Dean Fannin for his candid, informative 
discussion of the proposed program with us. 
On one hand, the Curricula Committee finds that the concept of 
freshman advising with its goals of attracting and maintaining 
students meritorious and commendable. On the other hand, the 
Committee does not recommend the enactment of the proposal today. 
Rather than hold it up, we bring it to you for your consideration as a 
much more representative body of the Faculty. 
Probably the principal of a number of objections the 
Committee finds with the Freshman Engineering Program is its lack of 
2\n aq"'-f2ed upon cor·e cu·.-· ... ··iculum. The t~~'r-m "F·'-·f:?s".hmar1" in th(:::: titl\o:~ i~,;.:':'. 
misnomer, for example, since different departments will take three or 
four semesters to complete the program if all goes well. One 
department puts a required course in a footnote rather than a 
paridigm, and the required computer science courses are incorporated 
anywhere from the first to the fourth semester. Especially 
troublesome are the chemistry requirements. Two departments use 
Chemistry 5 exclusively. Others use Chemistry 1, 2, and 3, with some 
departments allowing students to quiz out of Chemistry 2. 
1\""·1 i::n- l(~~f , 
curriculum. And 
we do not have a consistent, agreed upon 
the Committee is concerned with that lack for 
following reasons: 
1. Advising cannot be uniform. 
2. The responsibility for smoothing out differences ap-
pears to be left to the Director of the program and his 
his associates. That the Director may make all the ad-
visement decisions creates problems for the Curricula 
Committee in the discharqe of its obligations: 
(A) Engineering Faculty may not be sufficiently involved 
in advisement decisions. 
(B) Since the By-laws of the University invest responsi-
bility for the Curricula in the hands of the Fac-
ulty, the Committee has some concern that in its 
present state the proposed Freshman Engineering Pro-
gram may not be fully in accord with those By-laws. 
cor·f':~ 
tl···II'~' 
Thus the Committee sees the desired goals and applauds them. 
But it does not see the proposal a= it now stands as sufficiently 
developed to guarantee we will reach those goals. However, the 
issues are of such importance that we bring the matter to the Academic 
Council because this Council more fully represents the Campus Will 
than a small committee does. So I ask you to take this up and 
deliberate it today. 
:1:. 
l 





w. F. Parks, President 
f~ci.:\df?mi(: Counc i 1 
Freshman Engineering Program 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
November 27, 1985 
At the continuation of our November 21 meeting, the Academic Council voted 
t:o r-eturn the pr-(::cpc.!;.:;(-:?d II Fl-f:.~~:;hman Eng i neer" i n9 Pl-c'gl"'am" to thf:?! €'.iCiq i rtEier:t i"H~ 
faculty of the Schools of Engineering and of Mines and Metallurgy. I 
believe that a show of their support for this particular program would 
result in its approval by the Academic Council. 
While waiting on the decision of the engineering faculty, the Council will 
consider all eCI forms which still have departmental support and which will 
~ove the proqrams towards a common freshman or first year engineering 
lurriculum. P;rhaps, we can even pass a resolution urging our engineel-ing 
collE!c:H;Jue!::> to cc,ntinue tel devE!lop theil- pr-O{::jri::HTl!;:; ~;;o <;\l::, 't~CI pr'Covid0) i:OI Ce,nHH)(1 
fii-~;st y~:;:a'(' ei-lgineer"in\J cur-l"iculum. 
I believe that providing for enhanced advising lS an administrative problem. 
I see nothing which restricts you from involving the faculty in the 
counseling of students relative to their career decisions. This can be 
accomplished by faculty, who have part of their time allocated to the 
Counseling and Testing Center. Hopefully, you would try to attr-act our most 
~5tudE·nt'--C<'I-if:f:\'''lt~?d f~",culty to this job a'nc:l thF::n p)'-ovidf:? s,ctmt'=) ti"'i::lin'lniJ for' thE'IT; 
during the summer. If you wish, the Council can consider a counselinq 
program at its next meeting and either endorse or recommend it. I am sure 
that the faculty feels that it is part of the mission of the University to 
provide the students with career cCiunseling and would ~~pport this program. 
cc: Robert L. Davis, Dean 
~chool of Engineering 
Donald L. Warner, Dean 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Clyde G. Wade, Chairman 
Curricula Committee 
an equal opportunity institution 
College of Arts and Sciences 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA 
December 10, 1985 
MEMO TO: Dr. William Parks, Chairman 
UMR Academic Council 
FROM: Otto H. Hill, Faculty Member 
RE: DISPARITY in Establishing Salary Base for 
Retiring UMR Academic Staff 
Dear Mr. Chairman, 
Department of Physics 
102 Physics BUlldmg 
Rolla. MIssourI 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4781 
On August 21, 1985, I wrote a memo to you under the SAME TITLE and 
requested specifically that the question be placed before the ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
for its consideration. As far as I can tell it has never appeared under NEW 
BUSINESS nor has the original question of DISPARITY been placed before the 
house. As I understand it, you forwarded it directly to Dr. Leighly, Chairman 
of the PERSONNEL COMMITTEE, who then forwarded it to Mr. John Molchan of 
Personnel Services for a response. I suppose Leighly's undated "Dear Colleague" 
memo describing how to calculate retirement salary benefits together with his 
Nov. 6, 1985, correction of errors in the original document are meant to be 
a response to my original request. HOWEVER, I did not ask HOW to calculate the 
benefits. I asked WHY the DISPARITY should exist between the benefits accrued 
by faculty and those awarded to all other university staff and administrators. 
I shall try once again to make my point using the precise university forms 
employed for this purpose. Consider the following two cases. We'll keep it 
simple, so no raises in the last five years of service. See the ATTACHED 
EXHIBITS for the calculations. 
PROFESSOR A 
Age: 60; 20 years prior service; current 9mn salary = $36,000. No previous 
university summer employment. Receives appointment as Administrator of Whatever 
on 11 mn basis at $44,OOO/year. Retires 5 years later at age 65. 
ANNUAL BENEFIT TO PROF A (MINIMUM): $16,880 
PROFESSOR B 
Age: 60; 20 years of prior service. No previous university summer employment 
either in teaching or grants/contracts under university auspices. At age 60 and 
for next five years until retirement he earns $36,000/9 mns and has summer teaching 
and/or grant income of 2*$4,000 = $8,000 for each of these five years under 
UNIVERSITY AUSPICES. 
ANNUAL BENEFIT TO PROF B (MAXIMUM): $14,256 
lin equill opportunltv institution 
WilY should this DISPARITY exist? For EACH PARTY the University will have 
CONTRIBUTED the SAJ.1E AMOUNT of funds into the OM Retirement account. The 
faculty is the university, and everything else is supposed to be created to 
serve them so that they can focus on serving their student clientele. 
I therefore request that the Academic Council entertain the following 
resolution: 
WHEREAS, the University of Missour.i NOW has POLICIES and PROCP"JRES for 
calculating the retirement salary base for all of its employees performing 
services for it or under its auspices during any fiscal year which are 
DISCRIMINATORY AND PREJUDICIAL to the welfare of the ACADEMIC FACULTY members 
of the university family, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the UMR Academic Council hereby charges 
the University administration with the responsibility to provide ONE UNIVERSAL 
SPECIFIC FORMULA for establishing the base retirement salary for ALL of its 
employees which recognizes EQUALLY the wages paid to each employee UNDER ITS 
AUSPICES from all sources during each fiscal year of service, and 
I:URTIiERNORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the University administration shall 
provide monthly reports to the Chairman of the UMR Academic Council on the 
progress that has been made in responding to this charge. 
Far better that the University should rectify this DISPARITY rather than 
to have it end up in the courts. 
OHH/lc 
cc: Dr. Lance Williams, Chairman 
Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee 
Enclosures: Professor A Annual Benefit Calculation. 
Professor B Annual Benefit Calculation. 
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INIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
December 10, 1985 
MEMO TO: Dr. William Parks, Chairman 
UMR Academic Council 
FROM: Otto H. Hill, Faculty Member 
RE: DISPARITY in Establishing Salary Base for 
Retiring UMR Academic Staff 
Dear Mr. Chairman, 
Department of Physics 
102 Physics Building 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4781 
On August 21, 1985, I wrote a memo to you under the SAME TITLE and 
requested specifically that the question be placed before the ACADEMIC COUNCIL 
for its consideration. As far as I can tell it has never appeared under NEW 
BUSINESS rior has the original question of DISPARITY been placed before the 
house. As I understand it, you forwarded it directly to Dr. Leigh1y, Chairman 
of the PERSONNEL COMMITTEE, who then forwarded it to Mr. John Molchan of 
Personnel Services for a response. I suppose Leigh1y's undated "Dear Colleague" 
memo describing how !£ calculate retirement sa1arr benefits together with his 
Nov. 6, 1985, correction of errors in the original document are meant to be 
a response to my original request. HOWEVER, I did not ask HOW to calculate the 
benefits. I asked WHY the DISPARITY should exist between the benefits accrued 
by faculty and those-iwarded to all other university staff and administrators. 
I shall try once again to make my point using the precise university forms 
employed for this purpose. Consider the following two cases. We'll keep it 
simple, so no raises in the last five years of service. See the ATTACHED 
EXHIBITS for the calculations. 
PROFESSOR A 
Age: 60; 20 years prior service; current 9mn salary $36,000. No previous 
university summer employment. Receives appointment as Administrator of Whatever 
on 11 mn basis at $44,000/year. Retires 5 years later at age 65. 
ANNUAL BENEFIT TO PROF A (MINIMUM): $16,880 
PROFESSOR B 
Age: 60; 20 years of prior service. No previous university summer employment 
either in teaching or grants/contracts under university auspices. At age 60 and 
for next five years until retirement he earns $36,000/9 mns and has summer teaching 
and/or grant income of 2*$4,000 = $8,000 for each of these five years under 
UNIVERSITY AUSPICES. 
ANNUAL BENEFIT TO PROF B (MAXIMUM): $14,256 
an equal opportunity institution 
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WHY should this DISPARITY exist? For EACH PARTY the University will have 
CONTRIBUTED the SAME AMOUNT of funds into the UM Retirement account. The 
faculty is the university, and everything else is supposed to be created to 
serve them so that they can focus on serving their student clientele. 
I therefore request that the Academic Council entertain the following 
resolution: 
WHEREAS, the University of Missouri NOW has POLICIES and PROCEDURES for 
calculating the retirement salary base for all of its employees performing 
services for it or under its auspices during any fiscal year which are 
DISCRIMINATORY AND PREJUDICIAL to the welfare of the ACADEMIC FACULTY members 
of the university family, 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the UMR Academic Council hereby charges 
the University administration with the responsibility to provide ONE UNIVERSAL 
SPECIFIC FORMULA for establishing the base retirement salary for ALL of its 
employees which recognizes EQUALLY the wages paid to each employee UNDER ITS 
AUSPICES from all sources during each fiscal year of service, and 
FURTHERMORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the University administration shall 
provide monthly reports to the Chairman of the UMR Academic Council on the 
progress that has been made in responding to this charge. 
Far better that the University should rectify this DISPARITY rather than 
to have it end up in the courts. 
OHH/lc 
cc: Dr. Lance Williams, Chairman 
Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee 
Enclosures: Professor A Annual Benefit Calculation. 
Professor B Annual Benefit Calculation. 
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A Proposal for the Establishment 
of 
A University of Missouri Faculty Senate 
I. Introduction: 
The Carnegie Commission on Bigher Education envisioned in 1973 
that certain areas of academic governance would require further 
evolution. Included among these areas were the following which are 
particularly relevant for consideration by the administration and ~aculty 
of the University of Missouri: 
"More effective approaches to the preservation of reasonable 
institutional independence. 
The need for independent and devoted boards of trustees to enhance 
the external independence and the internal equilibrium of the campus, 
and for presidents with sufficient power and influence to give 
leadership in a period of ferment and change. 
Careful analysis particularly by faculty members, of the 
professional implications of the resort to formal collective 
bargaining, and of the comparative values of alternative patterns of 
governance. 
Better advance preparation for the handling of emergency 
situations." (p. 2). 
During the dozen years aince publication of the Carnegie Commission's 
report, the University of Missouri has made some appreciable gains in 
regard to the Commissions' concerns cited above. Perhaps foremost among 
these gains are the hiring of a president (C. Peter Magrath) with a 
proven track record as a chief executive officer at a well respected 
state university system. Thus, the basis for the dynamic leadership 
needed for higher education in Missouri has been firmly established. 
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A second concern expressed by the Carnegie Commission for the 
evolution of academic governance has been addressed in the University of 
Missouri system in two ways. "Better advance preparation for the 
handling of emergency situations" was, in effect, the focus of the Board 
of Curator's recent policy on financial exigency. In addition, this 
issue is subsumed within the Long-Range Academic Plan approved in 1984 by 
the Board with implementation subsequently initiated by academic 
administrators at the system and campus levels. 
Regarding the issue of institutional independence, it is reasonable 
to conclude that the Constitutional establishment in 1975 of the 
Missouri Coordinating Board for Higher Education has ~esulted in some 
constraints on the autonomy constitutionally granted to the University 
of Missouri. In as much as the Coordinating Board for Higher Education 
makes recommendations to the state legislature regarding the University 
of Missouri's budget, programs, and procedures, it represents a 
significant encroachment upon the "preservation of reasonable 
institutional independence" as well as "the need for independent 
boards of trustees to enhance the external independence ••• of the 
campus •••• " Furthermore, it is not likely that this situation will be 
altered Significantly in the future, either through political or legal 
action. It is a fait accompli which the University must accept and 
learn to live with as productively as possible. 
The issue of collective bargaining versus alternative patterns of 
governance is one which has not been systematically analyzed by the 
faculty of the University of Missouri. It may have been discussed 
informally on specific campuses within the system but it has not been 
addressed at the system level. One possible reason for this inattention 
-2 
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is that collective bargaining for public employees is not legal in 
Hissouri. Unfortunately, this reality has apparently precluded more 
careful scrutiny of "alternative patterns of governance" as suggested by 
the 1973 Carnegie Commission report. This proposal is designed to 
rectify that oversight by suggesting an option for faculty participation 
in governance at the system level for the University of Missouri. 
During the past 1~ decades, there have been several conditions 
which have, in effect, resulted in numerous stresses for the faculty. 
Among these stress factors have been the following: 
1. A relative loss of income to inflation 
The academic year of 1970-71 has been cited as the high water mark 
of real income relative to faculty salaries. Since that time, 
losses in real income have been substantial. 
2. Enrollment Declines on the University's Campuses 
While it has been proclaimed that the University of Missouri is not 
an enrollment-driven institution, faculty have remained ever 
conscious of the fact that the vicissitudes of course enrollment 
fluctuations create an aura of uncertainty Which is both 
threatening and demoralizing. 
3. The Severe Economic Constraints Faced by the State of Missouri with 
the Resulting Diminution of Fiscal Support for the University of 
Missouri 
Missouri's relative decline in per capita income during the past 
two decades and its recent economic difficulties have generated a 
sense of unpredictability regarding University resources. This has 
produced a series of "reallocation processes" immensely 
destabilizing in their impact on faculty planning and productivity. 
3 
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4.. External Influences and Administrative Expediency have Eroded the 
Traditional Prerogatives of Faculty Participation in, and 
Contributions to, University Governance 
Corson (1975) described what is involved in the claim for autonomy 
by suggesting that the faculty should have the freedom as a body 
"to set institutional goals and to have its views heard on all 
matters that affect the educational process, and the right of the 
individual faculty member to decide work patterns, to actively 
participate in major academic decision making, to have work 
evaluated by professional peers, and to be relatively free of 
bureaucratic regulations and restraints. (pp. 51-52) 
The factors cited above have tended to create an atmosphere of 
considerable apprehension for individual faculty members and, at best. a 
growing sense of futility in the faculty body. The question must be 
asked whether ''more productivity can be achieved in this type of 
environment with its emphasis on intensifying pressures or in a more 
collegial system of shared governance?" Our present University 
community becomes considerably more vulnerable because our internecine 
conflicts are sometimes seized upon by external groups in order to 
achieve their objectives. It is not the intent of this proposal to 
suggest that we draw our wagons into a circle and do battle against the 
world. It would'appear, rather, to be more advantageous to develop a 
sense of shared mission which then becomes clearly evident to those 
outside the institution. That is what this proposal is about--the 
development of a structure of shared governance which can promote a 
consistent integrity of purpose Within the University of Missouri. 
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II. Purposes of a University of Missouri Faculty Senate: 
Five issues are cited by Blyn and Zoerner (1982) as factors which 
must be taken into account for the effective implementation of faculty 
participation in the governance process in higher education. They are: 
1. Bureaucracy 
2. Corporate Thrust 
3. Role Definition 
4. Structure of Involvement 
5. Limitations of Participation 
The present bureaucratic structure of the University of Missouri 
system is not readily amenable to major overhaul but it is possible to 
revise role definitions and thereby alter the structure through which 
faculty can be more constructively involved in the governance process. 
Through these developments the expansion of faculty contributions and 
forms of participation may be more clearly specified. By the same 
token, the limitations of faculty partiCipation may be more logically 
derived as a concomitant of role delineation. 
The corporate thrust of a university system connotes a pattern of 
operation paralleling that of a major corporation. In certain respects, 
this is a feasible way to achieve the optimal conditions of cost 
effectiveness to which any corporate entity aspires. In many aspects, 
however, a university system is quite unlike most corporate business 
enterprises in which material resources and equipment, in combination 
with moderately skilled labor, are brought together to produce a salable 
product. Higher education is a labor intensive enterprise in which 
productivity is determined in considerable measure by the creative 
efforts of a highly educated professional staff. Such a work force iF 
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not responsive to an assembly line approach. To the contrary, too much 
pressure can prove to be more debilitating than productive. Faculty 
members who have met the requisite standards of professional achievement 
may reasonably expect to len~ their voices to the institutional dialogue 
on matters which can have an impact on their creativity and professional 
productivity. Indeed, the Yeshiva University case established the 
premise that faculty members are, in fact, to be considered a part of 
management. This jud~cial interpretation clearly distinguished a 
professor from a corporate "laborer." Thus, a legal basis for a more 
definitive involvement in university governance by the faculty was 
established. 
Implicit within the definition of roles is the notion that once 
defined, the roles are implemented essentially as spelled out. 
Modifications, additions, or deletions of role characterizations usually 
emerge from the crucible of practice. Until such time that 
specific role functions are recognized as unworkable or unattainable, 
the normative expectations remain operational. Five areas of decision 
making cited by Corson (1975) represent the traditional or normative 
arenas of participative governance in which faculty members were presumed 
to have critical roles. He indicated that the faculty role must focus on 
matters of program design and implementation; student admissions, 
evaluations, and deRree requirements; relationships among research, 
instruction, and service responsibilities; peer evaluations and 
recommendations for tenure and promotion; and allocation of the 
institution's resources. All matters related directly or indirectly to 
the effective fulfillment of these role functions merit serious 
consideration by the faculty of the University. 
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It is an oft-stated maxim of democratic government that it is most 
effective when it is closest to the people -- that is, where their 
concerns and interests are most vitally focused. This would suggest, 
presumably, that the "grass roots" of faculty participation logically 
resides in a school or department. In large measure. this is true but 
the complexity and interdisciplinary relationships of this research 
University generate concerns. issues, and problems which transcend 
departments. schools and even campuses. Faculty members are becoming 
increasingly cognizant that the reverberative effects of the University's 
growth and development may be more germane to their collective long-range 
interests than their own discipline's concerns. At the departmental 
level, they have acquired a fundamental understanding of the issues but 
this same comprehension may be lacking in their grasp of the more 
far-reaching effects of the gestalt of University operations. The 
establishment of a University of Missouri Faculty Senate with 
representation from each of the four campuses can do much to alleviate 
the confusion and potential misinterpretation which can accompany any 
multicampus system of postsecondary education. 
The emphases in the preceding commentary might appear to indicate 
that the primary beneficiaries of an expanded governance role for the 
faculty would be the faculty. This is not the case because the major 
gains from the establishment of a University-wide Faculty Senate must 
inevitably accrue to the system itself. Sizable benefits may be attained 
through a more comprehensive communications network between faculty, 
administration, and the Board of Curators. A University Faculty Senate 
can facilitate building functional linkages between campuses. Efforts 
to define commonalities of purposes and procedures where possible and to 
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defend meaningful and pToductlve, dlffeTences among campuses when 
necessaTY can seTVe to stTengthen both the unified and diveTse missions 
of a fouT campus system of higheT education. 
III. PToposed StructuTe of a UniveTsity of , Mis so uTi Faculty Senate: 
HistoTlcally, in this nation, the structuTe of a senate has inclined 
towaTd the concept of equal TepTesentation among vaTiable-sized units. 
At fiTst blush this may seem to be inimical to the egalitaTian notion of 
one peTson-one vote. CloseT analysis Teveals, howeveT, that a senate 
can offeT compensatoTY advantages fOT its Tepresentational inequalities. 
Among these advantages aTe greater stability and more oppoTtunities fOT 
enduTing leadership. 
If the faculty goveTning bodies on each of the four campuses aTe 
viewed, in effect. as essentially the lower house (in toto) of a 
bicameTal structure then a combined four campus repTesentative body can 
be aptly referred to as the University of MissouTi Faculty Senate. On 
this basis, the following stTuctuTe is suggested fOT the pToposed Faculty 
Senate: 
MembeTship: 
1. The UniveTsity of MissouTi Faculty Senate shall be compTised of 
thiTty-six (36) membeTs. 
2. TheTe shall be nine (9) TepTesentatlves fTom each ,of the fouT 
,campuses (UMC, UMKC. UMR. UMSL). 
Election of Campus Representatives: 
1. Each campus' goveTning body shall establish its own proceduTes fOT 
election of campus representatives to the Faculty Senate, except 
that in the initial election three members fTom each campus shall be 
elected fOT thTee years, thTee f(IT r.lo yeaTs, and thTee for one 
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year. All subsequent elections of representatives shall be for 
three-year terms. 
2. Elections for replacement of representatives unable to fulfill 
their terms of office shall be conducted by each campus as 
appropriate. 
Faculty 'Senate Officers: 
1. The following officers shall be elected by the Faculty Senate at 





2. Subsequent elections of officers shall be determined by the Faculty 
Senate By-Laws. 
Committees of the Faculty Senate: 
1. An Ad Hoc By-Laws Committee shall be established at the initial 
meeting with the designated purpose of preparing a draft of a set of 
By-Laws for the Faculty Senate. 
2. An Ad Hoc Committee on-CO'ildD.itt~es shall be established at the 
initial meeting with the designated purpose of recommending a 
coumiittee structure'¥for' the' Faculty Senate. 
IV. Initiating Functions for Consideration of a Faculty Senate 
Initial Discussions of the Proposal: 
1.' ,The proposed concept of a University-wide Faculty Senate may be 
discussed by the respective faculty governing bodies on each campus. 
2. The proposed concept of a University-wide Faculty Senate may be 
discussed by the Intercampus Faculty Council with President Magrath 
and Vice President Barton as arranged. 
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Changes in the Governing Practices: 
1. If the concept of a University-wide Faculty Senate is deemed to be 
an appropriate course of action for the University of Missouri, 
then action shall be initiated to revise the University's Governing 
Practices for submission to the Board of Curators for their 
consideration. 
2. If the proposed revisions of the Governing Practices of the 
University to permit establishment of a Univers~ty-wide Faculty 
Senate are approved by the Board of Curators, then a Faculty Task 
Force shall be established to initiate procedures for election of 
representatives to the Faculty Senate. 
3. Upon completion of the election of representatives to the Faculty 
Senate, the Faculty Task Force shall convene the first meeting of 
the University of Missouri Faculty Senate. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
December 17, 1985 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
To: W. F. Parks, President 
Academic Council 
From: John T. Park 
Interim Chancellor 
Subject: Academic tion on Campus Leave Policy 
Office of the Chancellor 
206 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4114 
Attached is a copy of Section 5.0002 from the University of Missouri 
Collected Rules and Regulations of the Board of Curators. You will note 
that there are several different types of leaves. Paragraph 5.0002.13 
indicates that faculty on sabbatical leave will receive one-half of their 
regular salary. A second type of leave, research leave, in paragraph 
5.0002.23 provides, under certain situations, that the University will 
provide full salary. However, it is intended that such leaves would 
generally be paid from external sources or grant salary support. A 
development leave discussed in paragraph 5.0002.33 indicates that faculty 
may receive full salary; however, again, it is intended that faculty 
applying for a development leave should seek external support or grant 
support wherever possible. 
It ;s obvious that the rules give a campus the authority to approve 
research or development leaves with full pay. There is, however, no 
source of funding for either research or development leaves. It was the 
intent of the Curators that research leaves and development leaves were 
to be granted when the research or the development significantly benefits 
the program of the University. In this respect, they must be reviewed 










Personal Conduct of Employees. (Bd. Regs. 1949). 
The personal conduct at all times of any employees of the University 
shall be of such a nature as not to bring discredit upon the institution. 
Conduct contrary to this policy will result in the termination of such 
employees' connection with the University. 
Leave of Absence (revised Bd. Min. 10-9-81. amended Bd. 11in. 7-22-83.) 
Leaves of absence are granted to members of the staff of the Univer-
sity for institutional purposes. Leaves of absence provide oppor-
tunities for the reflection, research, and professional development 
essential in a scholarly community. The several classes of leaves 
of absence are described in the following sections . 
. 1 Sabbatical Leave 
.11 All regular faculty are eligible for sabbatical leave after 
six or more years of service in the University of Missouri. 
In special circumstances, nonregular faculty may be considered 
eligible for sabbatical leave . 
. 12 Sabbatical leave may be taken for a period of time up to a 
full year . 
. 13 Faculty on sabbatical leave will receive one-half their regular 
salary . 
. 14 Faculty members granted sabbatical leaves must state their 
intention to return to the University for at least one year 
on conclusion of the leave and at that time must file a report 
on accomplishments during the leave period . 
. 2 Research Leave 
.21 Regular faculty with established scholarly, artistic or 
research records are eligible for research leave. In special 
circumstances, nonregular faculty may be considered eligible 
for research leave . 
. 22 Research leave may be taken for a period of time up to a full 
year . 
. 23 Faculty applying for research leave should seek external 
fellowship or grant salary support. If such support is 
received, the University will supplement it so as to provide 
full regular salary; if such support is not received, the 
University will provide full regular salary. Additional travel 
and expense funds may be provided as deemed appropriate. 
· 24 Faculty members granted research leaves must state their 
intention to return to the University for at least one year 
on conclusion of the leave and at that time must file a 
report o~ accomplishments during the leave period . 
. 3 Development Leave 
· 31 All regular faculty are eligible for leave to pursue personal, 
professional, instructional, or administrative development. 
Nonregular academic staff may also be considered for develop-
ment leav~. 





.33 Faculty applying for development leave should seek external 
fellowships or grant support whenever possible, but whether 
or not such funding is available, faculty on development 
leave may receive up to full salary. Additional travel and 
expense funds may be provided as deemed appropriate . 
. 34 Faculty members granted development leaves must state 
their intention to return to the University for at least 
one year on conclusion of the leave and at that time must 
file a report on accomplishments during the leave period . 
. 35 The concept of development need should not be restricted to 
teaching faculty. Administrators and other nonacademic staff 
may also be eligible for development leave . 
. 4 Leave of Absence Without Pay 
.41 Any full-time permanent or any part-time permanent administrative, 
service and support employee classified at least 75% FTE with an 
indicated appointment duration of at least 6 months and regularly 
scheduled to work a minimum average of 30 hours per week may be 
granted a leave of absence without pay when approved by the 
proper authority in order to preserve his/her employment rights 
and benefits . 
. 411 All leaves of absence without pay of 30 calendar days 
or more must be approved by the Board of Curators or 
their delegated representative. Leaves of absence of 
less than 30 days may be handled as excused absence. 
(See tardiness and absence.) 
.412 A leave of absence may be granted for a period not to 
exceed one year but may not extend past the ending date 
of the employee's appointment . 
. 413 Extensions of approved leaves of absence, not to exceed 
one year each or extend beyond the ending date of the 
employee's appointment, must be approved by the Board 
of Curators or its delegated representative . 
. 42 A leave of absence without pay may be granted when the 
requirements of the department permit and when such leave 
is for prolonged illness or injury extending beyond accumulated 
vacation or sick leave; maternity cases; or for any exceptional 
personal or institutional reason if requested by the employee 
and recommended by the dean, director or administrative head, 
and approved by appropriate authority . 
. 43 An employee in Housing, Food Services 'or similar unit which 
periodically and temporarily closes down or reduces the 
extent of its operation for specific periods of time not in 
excess of four months may be granted a leave of absence during 
these periods when it is agreed that the employee will return 
to work at the earliest date his serves are required. Leaves 
for temporary close downs may not be extended beyond the period 
of four months . 
. 5 General 
.51 Upon expiration of a leave of absence, the employee shall be 
eligible for reinstatement to his former position or to one 
of similar requirements and compensation. 
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5.0002.52 
.52 Should a position not be available at the time of 
return to work. the leave of absence may be extended 
until such time as a position for which the employee 
is qualified becomes available • 
• 53 Failure to return to work upon expiration of the leave 
of absence or"when a position becomes available shall 
result in termination of the employee's services • 
• 54 Leave of absence shall be granted only to staff members 
who have bonafide intention of returning to the Univer-
sity at the ter.mination of the leave • 
• 6 M.11itary Leave (Aaended s.d. M.1n. 7-27-84) 
.61 Policy - Genera~ 
It is the policy of the University to grant any full-time 
or part-time pel:Jllanent employee who is or shall become a 
member of the Armed Forces of the State or of the United 
States, a leave of absence for military service. voluntary 
or involuntary, durinq which time the employee is engaged 
under official orders in the performance of duty or training 
subject to limitations as stated in paragraph 5.0002.621. 
Armed Forces shall include the Air Force, Anly. Marines. 
Navy, Coast Guard~ National Guard or any reserve component • 
• 62 Policy - Regular Active Duty 
.621 A military leave of absence without pay shall be granted 
for the initial term of militar;y service for any full-
time or part-time permanent employee entering the Armed 
Forces for regular active duty, provided the employee 
h_ completed a six-month period of service with the 
University, but such leave sha~l not cover any voluntary 
extension of military service • 
• 622 An employee granted a military leave of absence with-
out pay for regular active duty shal~ be restored to 
his former position, or at the discretion of the 
University to another position for which he is quali-
fied and with comparable compensation if: 
.6221 Bis discharge is under honorable conditions • 
• 6222 Be requests re-employment within 90 days 
after beinq released or discharged from 
active duty. or from hospitalization con-
tinuing after cU.scharge for a period of 
not more than one year • 
• 6223 Se is qualified to perfo.m the duties of his 
position • 
• 622231 1n the event an employee becomes 
physically or mentally unqualified 
to perfo.m the duties of hi. fOUler 
posi tion, he shall be offered .... 




.63 Policy - Annual Training Session or Emergency Mobilization. 
631 A military leave of absence with pay shall be granted 
to any full-tillle or part-time pel:lDaDent employee 
attending an annual training session or serving under 
an emergency mobilization order. Compensation for such 
leave shall not exceed a total of ten scheduled working 
days (maximum of 40 hours in a work week for full-tilIle 
employees, prorated for part-time or less than 1001 FT.E 
employees) in anyone calendar year • 
• 6311 Por any absence during one mobilization period, 
the employee shall be eligible to receive his 
regular salary or compensation for one ten-day 
period only • 
• 6312 Any compensation for such military leave shall 
not be .deducted from or affect in any wayan 
employee's vacation time • 
• 632 An employee granted a military leave of absence for 
annual training or emergency mobilization shall be 
restored to his for.mer position or at the discretion 
of the University to another position for which he is 
qualified and with comparable compen.ation if: 
.6321 Bis discharge or release is under honorable 
conditions.' 
.6322 Be requests re-employment and returns to work 
as follows: 
. , 
.63221 Annual training periods 'and emergency 
mobilization of l .. s than three months -
immediately upon release from duty • 
• 63222 Emergency mobilization for periods of 
three to six months - wi thin 31 days 
following release from duty • 
• 63223 Emergency mobilization of over six 
JIIOnths - within 90 days following' 
release from duty • 
• 6323 Be i. qualified to pertorm the duties of his 
position • 
• 63231 In the event an employee becomes 
physically or mentally unqualified 
to perform the duties of his former 
position, he .hall be offered 
employment in a position for which 
he is qualified • 
• 64 Policy - Pre-Induction Physical Examination. 
Any full-timft or part-time pel:lDaDent employee ordered to r.port 
for a pr.-induction physical examination, wh.ther as a volunteer 
or a draftee, shal.l be excused with pay for time required to 
complete the physical examination. not to exce.d on. schedul.d 
work day (prorat.d for part-time or l.ess than 1001 P"l'E employe.s, 
during the first five days of his/her normal work we.k, provided 
proper evidence of notice of report is submitt.d to the 
employ •• •• supervisor. 
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.65 Regulations . 
. 651 The department chairman or administrative head is 
authorized to grant a military leave of absence 
in accordance with the provisions of this policy 
without further approvals required . 
. 652 All military leaves of absence, regardless of the 
period, must be reported on the form Leave ~K 
Absence (UM-UW Form 99 Nov 68) to the appropriate 
office as follows: 
.6521 Academic - Dean of Faculties . 
. 6522 ort (non-
ice. 
5.0003 Normal Retirement Age (Bd. Min. 12-31-57, p. 12,079) . 
. 1 It is the policy of the Board of Curators that age 70 be declared the 
normal retirement age for all employees of the Board of Curators. This 
retirement shall not preclude the employment or continued employment 
of any person in any age category where the person is employed by 
specific order of the Board . 
. 2 The administrative officials of The Curators of the University of 
Missouri are authorized and directed to make to the proper officials 
of the Missouri State Employees Retirement System required reports 
relating to the employment or continued employment of employees of 
the University of Missouri who are members of the State Retirement 
System . 
. 3 Administrative Officers (Bd. Min. 10-13-78). Any person holding the 
position of the President, Vice President, Chancellor, Provost, Dean 
of Division, Associate Dean, Department Chairman and Director of 
Schools and major services shall be retired from that administrative 
position at the close of the academic year (September 1 - August 31) 
during which such person attains the age of 70. 
5.0004 Employee Group Life Insurance Plan (Bd. Min. 5-6-61, p. 18,335) . 
. 1 It is the best interest of the University and its employees that this 
Board provide group life insurance for certain of its employees in 
accordance with the eligibility provisions in the speCifications 
herein approved . 
. 2 Coverage . 
10-30-81 
. 21 Eligible Classes (Authorized by Bd. Min. 10-27-61, p. 19,420 
contained an Amendment to General American Life Insurance Group 
Policy No. G-8250 dated 10-27-61). The classes of employees 
eligible for insurance under this policy are as follows: 
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January 9, 1986 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
CC1 Forms and ECI Forms 
Office of the Registrar 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 
The UMR Curricula Committee met on January 8, 1986 to discuss submitted 
CC1 and ECl forms. The following CCI forms were approved for deletions. 
CCl 2488,History 353; American Economic History I. 
CCl 2489, History 354; American Economic History II. 
CCl 2495, Computer Science 264; Special Purpose Languages. 
CCl 2547, Geology & Geophysics 288, Introduction to Seismic Waves. 
CCI 2549, Geology & Geophysics 228, Stratigraphic Paleontology. 
CCl 2552, Geology & Geophysics 376, Sedimentary Geochemistry. 
CCl 2553, Ceramic Engineering 223, Systematic Energetics II. 
CCl 2554, Ceramic Engineering 221, Systematic Energetics I. 
CCl 2555, Ceramic Engineering 254, Ceramic Materials Lab. 
CCl 2556, Ceramic Engineering 204, Behavior of Materials. 
CCl 2557, Ceramic Engineering 124, Materials and Manufacturing Laboratory. 
CCl 2558, Ceramic Engineering 123, }1aterials and Manufacturing. 
The following new courses were approved: 
CCl 2467, Mining Engineering 003, Principles of Mining Engineering. 
CCl 2485, Applied ,Arts & Cultural Studies 150, Interpersonal Communication. 
CCl 2496, Computer Science, 443, Computer Graphics and Realistic Modeling. 
CCl 2497, Computer Science 373, Introduction to Structured Programming 
Using Microcomputers. 
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CCl 2500 7 Computer Science 355, 
CCl 2501, Computer Science 347, Intro to Artificial Intelligence Programming. 
CCl 2502 7 Computer Science 236, Programming Languages and Translators. 
CCl 2503, Computer Science 235, 
CCl 2504, Computer Science 153, 
CCl 2505, Computer Science 053, Introduction to Programming. 
The following CCl' s were approved with changes: 
CCl 2482, Music T255, Music for the Elementary Teacher. New course number 
and catalog description reads: Pragmatic approaches in the development of 
concepts, knowledge and skills essential for music instruction within the 
elementary school curriculum. Offered on demand. 
CCl 2483, Education - AACS T-40, Advisory Seminar Perspectives in Education. 
New course number and title. 
CCl 2484, Education - AACS, School Organization & Administration for 
Elementary and Secondary Teachers. New Course number, title and new description 
reads: Required for certification of elemtary and secondary teachers. Course 
content relates to methods of organization and management in the elementary 
and secondary schools. 
CCl 2487, Geological Engineering 353, Regional Problems. Course number 
changed. 
CCl 2491, Chemistry/Biochemistry 000. Curriculum change. 
CCl 2492, Chemistry 000. Curriculum change. 
CCl 2506, Computer Science 469, Game Theory and Applications. New course 
number. 
CCl 2507, Computer Science 422, Numerical Solution of Partial Differential 
Equations. New course number. 
CCl 2508, Computer Science 319, Computer Center Hanagement. New course 
number. 
CCl 2509, Computer Science 228, Introduction to Numerical Methods. New course 
number. 
CCl 2510, Computer Science 75, Introduction to Machine Language Programming. 
New course number. 
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CC1 2511, Computer Science 77, Computer Programming Laboratory_ 
new course number. 
CCl 2512, Computer Science 383, The Architecture of Assemblers and 
~~chines. New prerequisites of Com Sci. 137, 253, or Comp Sci. 273 & 274. 
CCl 2513, Computer Science 447, Artificial Intelligence and Pattern 
Recognition. New prerequisites of Comp Sci. 347. 
CCl 2514, Computer Science 430, Formal Languages and Syntax. New 
prerequisites of C Sci 258. 
CCl 2515, Computer Science 366, 
of C Sci 260. 
--~--------~~=----
• New prerequisites 
CCl 2516, Computer Science 363, Deterministic Operations Research Survey. 
New prerequisites of C Sci 228 or Math 203 & prog. compo 
CCl 2517, Computer Science 328, Numerical Analysis I. Prerequisites of 
228 or Math 309 & prog. compo 
CCl 2518, Computer Science 360, Methods of Optimization. New prerequisites 
of Comp Sci 260. 
CCl 2519, Computer Science 345, Introduction to Robotic Systems. 
New prerequiSites MA/ST 22, Phys 24, EE 211. 
CC1 2520, Computer Science 333, The Structure of a Computer, new prerequisites 
CSc 236 and 258. 
CCl 2521, Computer Science 365, Linear Programming. New prerequisites 
of 228 & Math 203 or 208. 
CC1 2522, Computer Science 368, Digital Simulation. New prerequisites of 
CSc 260. 
CCl 2523, Computer Science 260, Introduction to Operations Research. 
New prerequiSites of Ma/St 215 and programming competency. 
CCl 2524, Computer Science 175, Block Structured Language Programming. 
New course number and prerequisites of prog. compo 
CCI 2525, Computer Science 178, Business Data Processing Techniques. 
New course number and prerequisites of prog. compo 
CCl 2526, Computer Science 137, Assembly Language Pr9gra~ing. New course 
number and prerequisites of CSc 53 with a grade of C or better. 
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CCl 2527 Computer Science 343, ~I~n~t~e~r~a~c~t~1~·v~e~~ .. ~~~~~~~~ 
number and prerequisites of CSc 228 and 253. 
New course 
CCl 2528 Computer Science 386, Multifunction Operating System. New course 
number and prerequisites of CSc 137 & 284. 
CCl 2529 Computer Science 302, Information Processing and Retrieval. 
New course number and prerequisites of CSc 235 or 238 & 253. 
CCl 2530 Computer Science 304, Data Base Systems. New course number and 
prerequisites of CSc 235 or 238 and 253. 
CCl 2531 Computer Science 306, Designing Information Systems. New course 
number and prerequisites of CSc 253 or 274. 
CCl 2532 Computer Science 381, The Structure of Operating Systems. New 
course and prerequisites of CSc 284. 
CCl 2533 Computer Science 308, Software Development. New course number 
and prerequisites of CSc 253 or 274. 
CCl 2534 Computer Science 481, Advanced Operating Systems. New course 
number and prerequisites of CSc 364 & 381. 
CCl 2535 Computer Science 491, Fault-Tolerant Computing I. 
number and prerequisites of CSc 253 or 274 & EE 211. 
New course 
CCl 2536 Computer Science 435, Mathematical Logic and Computability. 
New course number and prerequisites of CSc 258. 
CCl 2537 Computer Science 485, Networks and Distributed Computing. 
New course number and prerequisites C Sc 381. 
CCl 2538 Computer Science 273, Assembler Level Software Survey. New 
course number and catalog description of, Introduction to machine representation 
of numbers, instruction formats,machine operation, top down design, stepwise 
refine~ent, stacks, queues, linked lists and operating system. 
CCl 2539, Computer Science 274, Software System Survey. New course number 
and catalog description of: Survey of data structures to include applications 
of linked lists, trees, networks, graphs, strings, hashing techniques. Time-
sharing and batch multiprogramming systems. 
CCl 2540, Computer Science 492, Fault-Tolerant Computing II. New course 
number and prerequisites. New course description reads, Continuation of CSc 431. 
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CCI 2541 Computer Science 258, Abstract Structures. New course number, 
prerequisites, description and curriculum change. Prerequisites are 
CSc 253; description reads: Review and extensions of symbolic logic: statement 
and predicated, and set theory: with emphasis on relations and ordering. 
Introduction to abstract machines and languages: Turing machines and 
computability theory, phrase structure grarnmars,languages and acceptors. 
CCI 2542 Computer Science 219, Internship Training. New course number, 
title, credit hours change to 0 and new description reads: This course will 
provide continuous registration for internship work periods. 
CCl 2543, Computer Science 253, Data Structures II. New course title, 
prerequisites are CSc 153 and catalog description reads: An advanced 
discussion of data structures with emphasis on complexity and performance. 
Topics will include tree balancing algorithms, network and graph algorithms, 
lexical analysis, pattern matching, hashing functions, event driven simulation 
and memory management algorithms. 
CCl 2544, Computer Science 238, Intro. to File Processing/COBOL. New 
course number, title, prerequisites of C.Sc. 137 & 153 and course description 
reads: Techniques of data handling with bulk storage devices using a high 
level language. Large systems file processing concepts and experience. 
Topics include: records, blocks, files; sorting and searching; file creation 
and management using sequential and random access. 
CCl 2545, Computer Science 284, Introduction to Operating Systems. 
New course number, title, prerequisites are C.Sc. 235 or C. Sc. 238 and 
description reads: This survey introduces examples from the broad variety 
of operating systems including those designed for single-user operation, 
btached multiprogramming, and time--sharing. It provides acquaintance with the 
nature of features and the use of facilities in current operating systems of 
the various types. 
CCl 2546 Geology & Geophysics 394, Coal Petrology. New course title 
and prerequisites of permission of instructor. New description reads: 
Formation, composition, and properties of coals. Discussion of the geology of 
selected coal deposits, the analysis of coal, and the optical identification 
of coal minerals. 
Attachment III.A.l 
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CC1 2548 Geology & Geophysics 114, Chemical }lineralogy. Prerequisites 
are now Geol 113. 
CC1 2550 Geology & Geophysics 275, Introduction to Geochemistry. 
New prerequisites are Chern. 1 and 3 or Chern. 8. 
CC1 2551 Geology & Geophysics 312, Ore Microscopy. Credit hours are 
changed to Lecture 1 hour and Lab 2 hours=3 hours. Prerequisites are 
Geol. 113 and description reads: A study of polished sections of minerals 
and ores under reflected light. Includes the preparation of polished 
sections, the identification of ore minerals, and the study of the textures, 
associations, and alterations of ore minerals. 
CC1 2559 Ceramic Engineering 210, Seminar. Curriculum change. 
CC1 2560 Computer Science 000. Curriculum change. 
CC1 2561 Physics 307, Modern Physics II. Description reads: A continuation 
of Phy. 207, with an emphasis on applications. Topics include an introduction 
to time-independent perturbation theory and relativity theory; multi-electron 
atoms; bonding and energy levels in molecules and nuclei; nuclear decay and 
reactions; elementary particle physics. 
CC1 2562, Physics 207, Nodern Physics I. Description now reads: An 
introduction to quantum physics. Topics include historically important 
experiments and interpretations, wave-particle duality, Schrodinger's 
equation, one-dimensional barrier and well problems (including the harmonic 
oscillator), the hydrogen atom, quantum statistics 3 and the microphysics of 
solids. 
CC1 2563, Physics 000. Curriculum change and description reads: Phys. 107 
is no longer required of majors, but Phys. 1 and Phys. 207 now are (already 
approved by Academic Council); but these changes were not shown on the Basic 
Curriculum page in catalog. Add these to catalog curriculum. Require one less 
elective credit 1st semester, senior year, so that 132 credits is still in 
curriculum. Phys. 311 is recommended for 2nd semester of junior year, and Phys. 
332 in second semester of senior year. Add Math/Stat 208 and 351 to recommended 
Math. Change Hist (112,175,176) or Pol Sci 90 to correct 3 credits. 
CC1 2564 English 000. Prerequisites are now English I (except for English 160). 




CCl 2566 English 206, Introductory Linguistics. New prerequisite is 
English I. 
CCl 2567 English 305, New prerequisite is English I. 
CCl 2568 English 306, Linguistic Study of Modern English. New prerequisite 
is English I. 
CCl 2569 English 235, Humor in American Literature. Curriculum change. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLL4 
TO: UMR Faculty 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341 -4972 




Approval of minutes of November 21, 1985 
C:ounc i 1 mE·;~?t; i ng , 
.: \iDL " >< \) ~, 
1. Chancellor's Status Reportl 
1 t;)f.:l<,~)"-·i37 (It\Ci ~J E' t (1:':.:; !Hi!'l,,) 
*1. Leave Policy Resolution: Chancellor Park to 
President Parks, December 17, 1985. 
III. Reports of Standing and ecial Committees 
:3 t ,0'1 r"i d d )". d f:::· .: I\Jo F;~ t·,:, PO':' t: ) 'r I", C: in <'"". ~",. 
1. Extenuating Circumstances F' c< 1 i c: ./ ..... Dr" C< IJ F;:u1 (';'.. 
2. Late Registration 
3. 30-40 Hour Rule 
(Recommitted November 21, 1985) 
4. Admissions Standards 
.Oi+O(:·~\.OEi Cur")"ic::ulc:\ (10 in:l.n .. ) C:l 
1 .. Utilization of Computer for Class Scheduling 
C •. 0406.18 Student Affairs (10 min.) Jagdish Patel (4651 
1. Approval of Constitutions of Student Org2nizations 
D .. leFC 
·l':6'~. IntE:l"cultui'<:;\l Club 
*b. UMR Student Post of the Societ of 
American Military Engineers 
<)I;·c .. 
lV.. New 8usiness 
1. 
\""t 
C~L~r··G·:\tDr" 'S:~ l\t1t·2t':.:.~t i r-,q!1 f)E~c,~,?{nL;E~~'" ~::i, .. "t) ~I 1 ~:?El~::j 
University of Missouri Faculty te 
William Parks (4883) 
*1. Retirement Salary Base Disparities (Otto Hill) 
F::. I> 2" (.\ Cm t t .. 
1...1.',1 I c iTlb /1··<· '·/ .. ··136 
*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department 
chao i j"'inE,'n" 
**Material included in November 14, 1985 agenda mailing; 
an equal opportunity institution 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
\) (jL... X \), !\!{] " ~~:! 
Januar 16, 1986 
SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals ar~ announcements made 
i::!t tl'''If::~ mef2tirH~J of thf'i: {~Ic::",!dE'ln:l1: CounC:::ll hf:~ld on :Ji::\j"luar-y' 16, 19f.l::~;" 
;,:,:' " {21d ni i 'i'1:i. ::~, t: ," d t :i. \If," Y' fi"P () \'" t ~:::' ,:~ i"lci r <;2~::;p 0 n~;~=!f::i to de t i 0 n~:::, ;:'\\:) P \ .. 0 \iE·d b 'y' 
thf.:~ C:CtU.fH:: i 1 " 
' . 
• 1. If Chancellor's statuseport, 1986-67 budget 
:U .. F;: ~" '", p c< r"j 'S f;:: 
1. Leave policy resolution 
(Attachment II.B.1) 
A. Curricula C. Wade 
1. Report No.3, 1985-86 
a.. 12 course deletions approved 
b. 9 new courses approved 
c. 61 course changes approved 
(Attachment III.A.l> 
B. Student Affairs - J. Patel 
c. 
1 • c:::() 'I"~:l t i tu t :i. C< 1"1":· () ''I'' ~''j ~::. t uc! ,"':Y"I t u j" (~J ,;:\ '1"11 :i~ a 1 0 r'i~:::' ie, F' Pi" C> \/f:::d 
with rules suspended for the presentation of 2 
~:n " (:J ~s ::::. () c: i ;:~t t~ (':':,' (\ (3 {.::.:: ri t:f:"( ~':'~ 1 C: c~ r"~ t:'f l.;':!. c: t: C) ",.. ;;::, Ll f' (:', n 'j t,~~ l' 1 C .,;',\ ;i 
~:::. t u ci en t; c: \'''' ;'::'. P t: E': 'I" 
E; t u d f::,", t I:::' () ':::. t: 
Eioc::if!'.·ty 
Crt lrrt,E~r'cult:I, ... ',·,:;:\l Club 
eh istian Fellowship 
American Assuciation 0 
5~ tuctE,:'nt: C!'2:ip ti:.':'(· 
(Attachment III.D.l 
Intercampus Faculty CDuncil 
4. Old business. 
(:\ II F' r' ~:r' ~~; r~, ~B ~;\ r-. E: }"", ,] i '('I E·: f£' f' i r"~ (.~j Fl r () {j \'~ C':" in .".. ~J" F' .:'::), 'f' I·: 
Program and Associated Curriculum Changes Approved 
(Attachment IV.A) 
an equal opportunity institution 
5. New business. 
A. President's report - w. Parks 
1. Curator's meeting, December 5-6, 1985 
2. University of Missouri Faculty Senate 
(Attachment V.A.2) 
B. Referrals 










:1:. Academic Council 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 -0249 
Telephone (314) 341 -4972 
• 1 
V(JL .• 
January 16, 1986 
The January 16, 1986 meeting of the Academic Council was 
called to order at 1:30 p.m. by Prof. William F. Parks, 
Academic Council President. The following substitutions 
were recognized: Prof. Gary Bertrand for Prof. D. V. 
Roach and Prof. Henry Wiebe for Paul Givens. Motion for 
the minutes from the November 21, 1986 
meeting was made, seconded and passed. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
.2 BY COUNCIL. 
. , 
.I .• CHANCELLOR'S STATUS REPORT, :i. 9f.::6···-8··.? ElL.lDLiE:·T • 
Chi::\ncf2llor-
Ashcroft"s recommendation to 
i ~::. 
the legislature for 
96.76 percent of 
CBHE's recommendation, which 
227 million dollars instead of 
million dollars. Included 
budget recommendation is 
:\. ~:::. i:'1 p r) '1'" 0 ::'; i if! E', t: E! 1 \' 
the requested 256 
i '('I t !"', f"::' C-:i C) \/ i:-:::' r" 'j ", Ct y" ;. ~:::. 
Governor' Ashcroft is recommending 50 percent of 
U r"j i \l E') '1'- ~::. i t·/ \::, '1" n i .,:,:. ~:::. \::' u. '1''' i :. ~,:,. 0 1'" :i. (J i.\': ':,,\ 1 r' F: q u C~ .,:::. t: 
.(. e q E\ '(' c:1 i '('\ (::) 
I::;: ('::! q D. r" c:i i n <J 
~:. t ud (:;~r"\ t 'f Pt:::' 
the Engineeriny Equipment 
UnR's one million dollar 
lncome from the enrollment 
I .. , •... ,,, 
I f r.;( ~::~ t:D 
:c:1. 11 .. 
assistance and/or latitude to use its resources 
EI, :;:. t'\ f:~ c: E~ ~:::. ~?:. i:~ (' .~~/ t: 0 in (.:.?, t .. ~~ t.: '(' (-:.:-:' .:':'~ 1 1 c; c:: ~·~x tiD f": j:::! fH D I::~ ], (.:! Hi ~:;:. II 
B. !::;:E:3PClt,.!UE::: 
1 .. I....E:rj'v'E F·OI.... I C\' F;:E:!=':~UL..u·r I (:31\1.. F'r',:"",,; i c:i(::! n t: F ,::i (k .;:,:. i '; j ..... 
die c':l t f2 d t h d t: t \'''\ :1. '::. f" (:~ ~:::. p 0 n ~:::. i:::! :I. ~:,:. :i. '1"\ t h c' ''1'' () r" in 0 f ;::'. 
(Attachment II.B.l) 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES .. 
P': .. C:tJF;: l::-< I C:LiL~ (:·s II F: r'o Ct·f.. C: 1 'y'> ct f:? t·'J ~:~ cJ E:~ :t Y"I t r" C) CllJ c: E' d :\. ~:? c:: C) Ll'l" :~:.E! 
deletions as recommendf2d by the Curricula Committee 
and moved for Council approval. 
<::\nd Pi::i,::,~::,ed .. 
Motion was seconded 
1····.IF=-,;-; t, F'r- D'f • 
t h Eo\ t t: I"': E·: 'y 
C (i U ) ... \ c: :i. 1 vJ i:,'\ ~:; 
~,J C;l. cI f~: :i. Y"\ t y" u cl UC: E!cI 10 nel"1 
be approved. Motion 
then informed that 
an equal opportunity institution 
CClUy"S:·f::~f'::' ,,~ncl movi=:cI 
v/,;:, ~.::. ~~f:'f!C: 0 nd ed .. 
Cel Form 2497 for 
Computer Science 373 had been tabled at the January 
8, 1986 Curricula Committee meeting and was included 
in the memo by mistake. Approval was granted for 
Ell leo U 1- ~~:'(::'~f:S E:: ::'; c: t::!p t eel rnp u t F~ r· ~3c i e·f··,C E~ 373. 
Prof. Wade introduced and moved for approval of the 
c: 0 u r· !:~f.?' c:: h c~ nq (,"!:!;::. in p r· f:'·:·j- E'!Cj u :i. s; i t E'!::;. , c C< 1...1 r· !:::.f..? cl t:2·:"·C ·r· i r:< .. _. 
tions, crE::dit hours and titlE::s per committee 
recommendation. Motion was seconded. Prof. 
Walters indicated a typographical error on 
C) 1::'1 .( .. (., E~ t t 
t!···I(::'·· C[:1 
2540 notation on pagE:: 4 of 
be CSc 491. Prof. C. A. Smith then questioned the 
j:::< 1- f:::·r· equ i !:::. itt:::· II b·y' !:::'f21·· rn i !::;!::,. i CI Y··I o·r i r··I!:::· t r··LlC tor·· II r·· f::~cJ <:',r·· d i r·'e:) 
CC t ;:!.:~:;{·I·(:l • F'r- o"f. L.. c:\·n C t::! ki ill i dfn!:::· mo vf.~cI t h i;";'. t CC 1 i.::;~:j·\S 
be withdrawn and re"ferred bdck to committee for 
Eli"frits objected becduse the prerequisite of 
instructor's permission does not appear 1n the 
catalogue, and would not, dnd to refer eel 2546 back 
to committee would be a waste of time. The motion 
and the sE::cond were withdrawn. Council approved all 
cour··~;;e c:hc':"lnqE.'!!c:;." 
(Attachment III.A.1) 
B. STUDENT AFFAIRS. Prof. Jdgdish Patel moved for the 
c. 
suspension of Council rules to introduce two student 
o r··q"~ n i :,:.,,:\ t :i. c< n c::c, i"··i~:::· tit u t: :i. 0 n~::· , v·Jh :i. c h ~\Ie .... ,.',... r·,o t. C:I. f·· c:: 1.1 .... 
lated with the agenda materials. Motion was 
seconded and approved. Prof. Patel then presented 
t: I···, c c c' .(., c.s tit uti c< ., .. , ~~ '(. (.,,: c: 0 i"i"I Hi F:: ..... , d f:? d I::) \/ t 1···1 E~ ~:::' t: u d E: r··, t (., 'f,: '::'. i .... I::'. 
C:~ 0 in i'H :i. t t: (.:.:~ E~ E:\ "(1 <::1 fn \::1 \,/ E:~ d of D "(' C:: () t.l '(1 C i 1 E:'\ f) r:) j""' D \l i~\ 1 " ~"ll (:1 t.: 1 D '(': 
I..-~,t t::'\ !::~ ~:::. f::! c:: Ct '('I c:1 f:=" cl " C) \..1. (.:.:.: s:~ t: i Ct y", v\~ c':'~ '::::. c:: 1::'\ J 1 F:! ci .:::\ r'l c! r't .::':\ ~:::, '::::. E·: Cl :-t 
whereupon Council voted on Prof. Patel's motion and 
approved the five constitutions. (Attdchment 
III.B .. l) 
Intercdffipus Faculty Council (ICFC) 
U!....D BU~3 I r--·.IE~i3 .. 
t·:, .. F P I:::: ~~; I···! 1"1 {~I··.! Interim Ch0ncellor 
Park introduced the Freshman Eng1neering Program for 
Council reconsideration relating that the engineer-
inc;} "faculty h.:'Id~ :i.(·1 c'i ]""ecC~Yit po:!.}" \iot,::~ci l ... ·i "fEI\!C'(" c:.f 
t \···1 f::! p ·c· C< CJ r·· i::1 rn .. F' ', .. «·f.. (::! 1 F: Y-I ! .. -\ 1"1 c:l c:l 0 c k rn 0 \i (;:: c! ·f Co,' C: 0 1 .•.1. ',., c :i. J 
dpproval. Motion was seconc!ed. Prof. Donald Cronin 
proposed that the program be amended to include the 
!:~. t up u 1 ,,:\ tic< ·1-·: t: h E:\ t " ci f:!:P lot .... t: ;onE' (I t ~:::. V,I i 1. 1 i···I,::'. \/ t"~ C. c< (.: -1:.: ·1'· \:I 1 C<'f 
"·:,dln i f:'.!::; iCon ~::."I".: d nc:J Elr·· cl ~:::. c:i nel th E' d dm:i. ~::,.;:;:. :i. c< n c,·r so· tucl c:n t: ';:, 
~:::.t':~f"tinq ir·1 the F·i,:IIJ. o"f lCiE-J6." ·fhE·,· diHE:·ncifilF:.~r·lt 
me< t :i. () r·, ~\I i::\ ~~; ~~,\:~: C C< i ··Id f2c:l • Dc< u b t ~'J ,,;i '::; C ::.; j:::<.1" e s,. s;E~ci c< ve·c· 
whether departments had authority to control 
admission standards. Question was called for the 
amendment, but failed. Interim Chancellor Pa~k 
'"'.t.:~t€:~d th,,:lt "v-:i.qht ','1\':'\'0 a cl'!anct:~llCt'1 would t::'E' 
irresponsible to permit an enrollment limitation Dr 
permit the advertisement of an enrollment 
limitat:i.orl.'1 Pr"c,f'. ClydE? iI'J':'ic/(':" callf:?dfoc ':.'>' qltE~s!;ion 
on the amendment. Question passed; the amendment 
'f,.ailf:.'d. OUI'?stion (;:.n th(7.~ Elppr'o\i':::il of tl··,t::! r=·r··f':'";;l·lman 
Engineering Program was called and passed. Council 
voted in favor of joining the engineering faculty 1n 
the support of the program. Prof. Lance Williams 
moved that curricula changes with respect to thlS 
I:::' I'" c:. CJ r" am b (Of c: Ct \", tin \.=.1 f!:! j .. , t c< e, i,,\ ..... , t::.' d :1. t () "1"- i ,,~:I. r 'E: \/ "t f::: !;.,! b .y' t j'.', c' 
Curricula Committee and that the Committee report to 
COLn·H::::t 1 In t;hE! Ft::~l::l\··uii'u··y 13, :!.9Et:S met2l:i·nq" r!o-i-.::i.c.n 
was seconded and passed. 
(Attachment IV.A) 
F'FE:~lJnEl\~T"~; j:;;E:F'DET ..... ~\i .. F':::\,"j::!:; 
1. CURATOR"S MEETING, DECEMBER 5-6, Corl····· 
c: 0,: r" I, i Y", q t I··', E~ c:1 :i. ·f -r I!::~ ..... I::: n t i ;:,1 ]. I::: ',', c:.\ i r'10,: P Ie i y··, (Jf Eo' E' 
b E~ t V·J (:.: f::~n U Ivl C i:,\ r-i d U 1 ... ·1 F:: , F' r' f::: j:;; " ~\I :i. ], 1 i i:1 (n F' i:",i. !"" k ':::. 
reported that the Cur-atoes explessed 
opposition, in principal, to fee differe0ces 
'f () r' .,,:: i in i :I. C:II" P '," c:. C)!" din,,',· ;' but t i', ;;:\ t.: I.Jt·'·lF;: 'I. ':,:, :.:ICi 
E·: ::.; c: i:~ p t i () C', .. The·· y C"' I' f.':' ,::\ J ~::; 0 D P F' () ~::,. e C! t: 0 -r c i::.~ 
d i f -r e:," f:: y··, c: c: i", I:::, f::! t \"J e E! n l..I ) 'j d 0': f· c,:} r' !::\ d U i::\ t.. 0,' \::.. " (! q I" <'01 In',;: ... 
At the Febr-uary meeting, eecDmmend tions ~jll 
be c: u r·,!::;· 'i. cj t:::'," i::::d • 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI FACULT 
Senate and appo nting the 
Agenda Committee as campus 
received frum the floor 
Glen Haddock commented 
t::: L\ 1 <:':::. ~::~;. F' 'f- () c: (':'.:! c~ L\ r" {:::: i::' 'I"'} cl 
t '. I..:':! f) r' f:';:>~; E:'; ('J t: t i \,/ E: ~:::. ~'J (-::\ ~:~:. 
c,. '('I c~ ~~. E'~ c. r'f c! f:·:· ct " PI' 0'-(. 
~'Jou:t d 1-"1 ,:::"\ t: {;':'t :::} (7:: r', c:.. t 
.(. "'OF' r" F!':;:·E:'n t d I-I 
:./E?dr·-ly" a.r::.:. HE,11 
estimated cost of 200 
as replace the ICFC. 
LI. f) i \i e,' ~::; i t yi. In <:;\ qr f;;·d L\ C f·:! C i::, Hi F' U 
i.)CiO do:i.:I i,~\ ,"-, 
i Inr'" 0 '.i,'::! tl'\ 
V.l 1 T l I .t 11 t h i-'~ 
~:,~, t:. :'l +.: lJ. t: 
vlol ... tld f~:3tabl i<:,;h ·3nothp! bUI"if:~;::\l.lC:: ~:\C 
u,··, i \ie·,·· 'c, i ty • P of" C.. (::,.. E::n' i t.\· .. : rn,,·:,c! 
motic.n (·f:2fE?j-·;·"ir· .. C:j it t:o ti, F:tl.l.c:::.,:"." F' I . C< c:: f:"! d 1...1 y" E~ n c:l 
PlqE~·!·id a CD ii, in it tE'F'!f '.::< : un',';.:!. •.. :! ""J' ie:' t i U )'1.. ·Tht:,,:::.Ui::;.····· 
stitute motion was sec nelsd and appi eved .. 
( {~ t: '1::, E:i c: i") rfi E~ c; t: I"),, p.) ,~ ~.::: ) 
B. REFERRALS. Prof. Catherine Rior-dan moved for Coun-
cil dc:c:eptE'·"CE' i)·f I~:'r-D'f" C)ttc. 1···\i11:',;::, ·(·f:.~!::;:,OlL\tiCt·:·1 or: 
retirement salaev base disparities. Motion was 
seconded and passed. 
(Attachment V .. B.l) 









*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
DNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI-ROLLA 
December 17, 1985 
M E ~ 0 RAN DUM 
To: W. F. Parks, President 
Academi c Coune il 
From: John T. Park 
Interim Chancellor 
Subject: Academic Council Resol tion on Callipus LE~avr Fnlicy 
Of I Ice of th~ Chancellor 
2CJ6 PJrkp.r Hall 
HolI". M,ssouri 654010249 
Tu1eph(lfle (J 1 4) 341·4114 
Attached is a copy of Section 5.0002 from the Univfrsity of Miss0uri 
Collected Rules. and Regulations of the Board of Curators. Y(Ju will note 
that there are several different types of leaves. Paragr~ph 5.0002.13 
indicates that faculty on sabbatical leave will receive one-half of their 
regular salary. A second type of leave, research leave, in paragrdph 
b.0002.23 provides, under certain situations, that the Uriversit:y will 
provide full salary. However, it is intended that such leaves woulo 
generally be paid from external sources or qrant salary support. A 
development leave discussed in paragraph 5.0002.33 indicates that faculty 
may receive full salary; however, again, it is intended that faculty 
applying for a development leave should seek external support or grant 
support wherever possible. 
It is obvious that the rules give a campus the authority to approvp 
resparch or development leaves with full pay. There is, however, no 
source of fundi ng for either research or development 1 eaves. 11. vJCl<; the 
intent of the Curators that research leaves and developnlent leave:.. were 
to be granted when the research or the development s'ignificantly benefits 
the program of the University. J~ this respect, they must bp reviewed 




an equal 0r>purlurlily Institution 
_VERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
December 12, 1985 
~9D TO: Professor Lance Williams, Olainnan 
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Conmi ttee 
Academic Council 
FRCM: J. K. Patel, Olainnan 
Students Affairs Committee 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics 
326 Mathematics-Computer Science Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401..()249 
Te~phone(314)341~1 
RE: Approval of the constitution of Student organizations 
The students Affairs Committee has approved the constitution of the 
following 5 new student-organizations 
1. The student chapter of the Associated General Contractors of 
America. 
2. The student Post of the Society of American Military Engineers. 
3. International Language club. 
4. Officer's Christian Fellowship. 
S. The student chapter of the American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists. 
The committee requests inclusion of the item for the agenda of the 
January meeting of the Academic Council. Appropriate material for dis-
tribution to the members for the first 3 organizations is included in 
this package. I hope to get the revised material for the last 2 organi-
zations before the January meeting. 
JKP:cw 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment III.B.l 
_IVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
December 12, 1985 
M'EM) TO: Professor Lance Williams, Chai nnan 
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Conmittee 
Academic Council 
FRCM: J. K. Patel, Chainnan 
Students Affairs Committee 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Mathematics 
and Statistics 
326 Mathematics-Computer Science Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4641 
RE: Approval of the constitution of Student organizations 
The students Affairs Committee has approved the constitution of the 
following 5 new student-organizations 
1. The student chapter of the Associated General Contractors of 
America. 
2. The student Post of the Society of American Military Engineers. 
3. International Language club. 
4. Officer'S Christian Fellowship. 
5. The student chapter of the American Association of Petroleum 
Geologists. 
The committee requests inclusion of the item for the agenda of the 
January meeting of the Academic Council. Appropriate material for dis-
tribution to the members for the first 3 organizations is included in 
this package. I hope to get the revised material for the last 2 organi-
zations before the January meeting. 
JKP:cw 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment IV.A 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
'Vi c< tin (,;) t'1 E~ ffl b t"f': r-:;;; 
P,c2.df.-:!Hd, c Cc.unc; i 1 
w. F. Parks, President 
PlcCI,demic: Coune i:l. 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
Januarv 14, 1986 
bU!3JE: Response to referral on Freshman Enqineering 
Pro!.;.!)'- <-,I ill 
At our last meeting (November 21, 1985), the 
proposed Freshman Engineering Program to the 
Th e (~dnc:: :I. 0 ~;f::)cJ mf2mo -I' r- 0 in Ch E.H1C ~,:: 1 1 c. '(' F' 1::'11" k 
engineering faculty have voted to approve the 
h!V~'P/cmb 
an equal opportunity institution 
Council referred the 
engineer ng facult 
indicates that the 
p r' ope< !":€::ci p r' oc:,I r- al'!l • 
Attachment IV.A 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
January 13, 1986 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
To: William F. Parks 
President, Academic Council 
From: John T. Park 
Interim Chancellor 
Subject: Freshman Engineering 
Office of the Chancellor 
206 Parker Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401·0249 
Telephone /314) 341·4114 
Deans Robert L. Davis and Don L. Warner have reported that a majority 
of the engineering faculty have voted to support a Freshman Engineering 
Program. I recommend that, subject to the approval by the faculty of the 
curriculum changes which are required, the UMR campus proceed to develop a 
Freshman Engineering Program. This recommendation is based on the belief 
that a Freshman Engineering Program would benefit the students coming to UMR 
by providing additional advising assistance and increased career counseling. 
Upon the faculty's approving the required curriculum, Dean Davis will 
be asked to appoint a director, with the approval of the Chancellor, and 
Dean Warner will be asked to appoint an associate director, with the 
approval of the Chancellor. The Freshman Engineering Program will be 
supplied with secretarial services and the necessary E&E budget. The 
financial resources required for the Freshman Engineering Program will be 
obtained by reallocation of campus resources to meet the Student 
Development, Objective 1, of the University of Missouri - Rolla Long Range 
Plan. 
Space for the Freshman Engineering Program will be provided as close as 
possible to the Counseling Center. It is essential that the Freshman 
Engineering Program work very closely with the Counseling Center to provide 
the best possible service to the students in the most efficient manner. A 
Freshman Engineering Advisory Committee will be formed. The committee 
members will consist of the Dean of Engineering, the Dean of Mines and 
Metallurgy, the Dean of Arts and Sciences, the Dean of Students and the Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs. The Dean of Engineering will serve as the 
cha i r of the advi sory committee. Th i s commi ttee wi 11 be charged wi th 
overseeing the development of the procedures for the Freshman Engineering 
Program. The staff of the Freshman Engineering Program will report to this 
committee. 
an equal opportunity Institution 
Attachment IV.A 
The Freshman Engineering Program as set forth will be reviewed 
regularly to determine the extent to which it is achieving the desired 
goals. 
It is my understanding that the questions relative to the departmental 
curricula have been answered. With the majority vote of the engineering 
faculty in support of this program, I sincerely hope that the campus can 
proceed with the Freshman Engineering Program. I am confident the Freshman 
Engineering Program will provide improved advising and additional career 
counseling, both of which should serve to increase the students' 




UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
November 12~ 1985 
t"IEMIJEANDUM TO: Voting Members of the Academic Council 
W. F. Pad(s, P,-esidal1< ncr--'~ 
?kademic: Counci I \.,0 ~ '1'~ 
SUB:JECT~ University of Missouri Faculty Senate 
The enclosed proposal for the establishment of a University of 
Missouri Faculty Senate was prepared by Professor Edwin Bailey, 
the chairman of the UMKC Faculty Senate. 
Our Council has been asked to support this proposal. 
There are two aspects of this proposal. The first is the 
establishment of a University of Missouri faculty group which 
wcculd r'e,~pn=:"sE.~nt all fac:ulty. Tilt:? r·f"~spc.nsibilities dCld .;nd;hecr"ity 
of this group would be similar to those of our Council. Given 
\ 
that thi'.s Council supports the establi~ii'nent of' thi!;'.; 'facult,y 
group, the question of its structure must be considered. The 
proposal suggests that each campus havs nine representatives. 
Does the Council feel that this is an appropriate number? 
It is my intent to seek a resolution from the Academic Council 
endorsing the establishment of a University of Missouri Faculty 
Senate and appointing the Eules, Procedures, and Agenda Committee 
,,';IS c:ampus r"ep"'-i;.~Sentii:\ t i ves in any g_:C§:1i-}!1jX,ti+~T .. :'l c! i SCUS;$ i on~.::.. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment V.B.l UN I V E R 51 T , OF M I 5 5 0 URI 
NOTICE OF DEFERRED BENEF ITS UNDER 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI RETIREMENT. DISABILITY .. DEATH BENEFIT PLAN 
RIJtirement & St." BIJntJfits CommittlJlJ 
,ij"ME TITLE DATE 
·l,' PROFESSOR A ADMINISTRATOR/WHATEVER 1990 
;:,UEPARTMENT CAMPUS DATE OF BIRTH 
1925 
BEGINNING DATE OF EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION DATE YEARS OF CREDITABLE SERVICE 
9/1/65 8/31/90 25 
FIVE HIGHEST SALARY YEARS OUT OF LAST TEN FULL YEARS This calculation wou1 app y to ANY 
on an 11 or 12 mn APPOINTMENT. -----
SALARY YEAR 
1985-86 .. 44,000 $ 44,000 $ Averege aa lary 6 highest yeara 
$ 44,000 1986-87 $ 440.00 1% of average aalary 
.$ 44,000 1987-88 $ 235.20 Plus 0.6% of eKcess of averalla salary ebove $4.BOO.OO 
leKcess X .0061 
$ 44,000 1988-89 $ 675.20 TOTAL 
$ 44,000 1989-90 25 Multiply by number of years aervlce Inot in eKcess of 351 
$ 220,000 Total salary 5 hillhest years $ 16,880 TOTAL 
FIVE HIGHEST YEARS OF LAST TEN CREDITABLE FOR SUMMER TEACHING AND RESEARCH : 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HOLDING TENURED ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS HAVE RECEIVED ADDITIONAL 
SALARY YEAR RETIREMENT BENEFITS UNDER THIS CATEGORY BASED UPON UNIVERSITY SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
$ $ Average aalery 6 hilihest yeers 
DURING THEIR EARLIER 9 MN CONTRACTS PRIOR TO THEIR FINAL 11 mn ADMINISTRATIVE 
$ $ 1.6% of everalle salary APPOINTMENTS. 
$_----- $_---- Multiply by number of years aervice Inot in eKcess of 351 
$_----- $_---- TOTAL 
$_-----
$ Total salary 5 hillhest years 
ANNUAL BENEFIT TO MEMBER MONTHLY BENEFIT TO MEMBER 
$ 16,880 (MINIMUM; SEE COMMENTS ABOVE) $ 
CASH BENEFIT TO MEMBER 
Alle _____ years 
Multiplicetion Factor $ 
BENEFITS APPROVED BY THE RETIREMENT & STAFF BENEFITS COMMITTEE 
MEETING OF (DATEI I BY (SECRETARY I 
Application for Benefits should be made in the year preceding your eligibility date. Your eligibility date according to 
University records is • Address Application for Retirement Benefits to 
ihe Board. of Curators of the University of Missouri. Columbia, Missouri 65211. ATTENTION: Secretary. University 
Lf Missouri Retirement. Disability and Death Benefit Plan providing this benefit. 
UMUW FORM 130 (REV OCT 80) 
~ttachment V.S.1 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
NOTICE OF DEFERRED BENEFITS UNDER 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI RETIREMENT. DISABILITY 81 DEATH BENEFIT PLAN 
Retirement & Stllft 'eMlits CDmmittse 
IJA- TITLE DATE 
PI<" l"h~SOR B PROFESSOR 1990 
"'PARTMENT CAMPUS DATE Of BIRTH 
1925 
.EGINNING DATE Of EMPLOYMENT I EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION DATE I YEARS OF CREDITABLE SERVICE 
9/1/65 8/31/90 25 
fiVE HIGHEST SALARY YEARS OUT Of LAST TEN FULL YEARS 
SALARY YEAR 
" 
$ 36,000 1985-86 $ 36,000 Average .alarv & highest vears 
$ 36,000 1986-87 $ 360.00 1 % of average salarv 
$ 36,000 1987-88 $ 187.20 Plus 0.6% of exceSB of average .alary above $4,800,00 (excess X .006) 
$ 36,000 1988-89 $ 547.20 TOTAL 
$ 36,000 1989-90 25 Multlplv bv number of vears service (not in excess of 351 
$180,000 Total salarv 6 highest vears $ 13 ,680 TOTAL 
fiVE HIGHEST YEARS Of LAST TEN CREDITABLE FOR SUMMER TEACHING AND RESEARCH 
I 
SALARY YEAR 
$ 8 1 000 1985-86 $ 7,200 Averaga .alarv & highest year. NOTE: MAY NOT 
1986-87 U5.20 EXCEED 20% 9mn CONTRACT SALARY $ 8,000 $ 1.6% of average salary 
I 
$ 8,000 1987-88 $ 5 Multiply bV number of years service Inot in excess of 361 
$ 8,000 1988-89 $ 576.00 TOTAL 
$ 8,000 1989-90 
$ 40,000 Total .alarv" highest vears 
~NNUAL 8ENEFIT TO MEMBER MONTHLY BENEFIT TO MEMBER 
~ 14,256 {MAXIMUM) $ 
CASH BENEFIT TO MEMBER 
Age vears 
Multiplication Factor $ 
BENEFITS APPROVED BY THE RETIREMENT & STAFF BENEFITS COMMITTEE 
EETING Of IDATEI BY (SECRETARY) 
Application for Benefits should be made in the year preceding your el igibility date. Your eligibility date according to 
University records is • Address Application for Retirement Benefits to 
ihe Board, of Curators of the University of Missouri, Columbia. Missouri 65211, ATTENTION: Secretary, University 
&f Missouri Retirement, Disability and Death Benefit Plan providing this benefit. 
I ~MUW FORM 130 (REV OCT 80) 
:1:. 
lJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURJ·ROLLA 
Memorandum to: W. F. Parks, President 
Academic Council 
From: D. V. Roach, Member ~~ 
Re: Representation for January 16 Meeting 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Chemistry 
142 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4420 
Due to a prior out-of-town engagement, I will be unable to attend the 
January 16 meeting of the Academic Council. Dr. Gary Bertrand will substitute 
for me at that meeting as a Chemistry Council Member. 
an equal oppOrtumly ,"Slilullon 
:r:. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Memorandum to: W. F. Parks, President 
Academic Council 
From: D. V. Roach, Member ~ 
Re: Representation for January 16 Meeting 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of Chemistry 
142 Schrenk Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4420 
Due to a prior out-of-town engagement, I will be unable to attend the 
January 16 meeting of the Academic Council. Dr. Gary Bertrand will substitute 
for me at that meeting as a Chemistry Council Member. 
an equal opportunity institution 
College of Arts and Sciences 
JNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
January 30, 1986 
TO: Academic Council Members 
RE: REPORT on UM Faculty Senate Proposal 
Department of History 
and Political SCience 
Humanities-Social SCiences Bldg. 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4801 
Per referral motion at the January 16, 1986 Council meeting, the 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee discussed, considered, debated 
and deferred to recommend for or against, at this time_ 
The reasons include: 
Questions about representation (equal or proportional). 
Concern that a body of 36 may be too large. 
Would the ICFC be replaced by a Senate, if so, would the Senate 
serve only as consultative, or would it be able to initiate actions? 
Under budgetary duress, can the University afford such a layer 
of faculty advice and counsel--especially if it met overnight (seemingly 
desirable if members are to know one another and build collegiality). 
~ Lance Williams,chm 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment 111.B.1 
:1:. Office of the Registrar 103 Parker Hall Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
February 10, 1986 
l-lliMO TO: Nembers of the Academic Council 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: CCI Forms and ECl Forms 
The U}ffi Curricula Committee met on February 5, 1986~ to discuss submitted 
Cel and ECl forms. The following CCl forms were approved for deletions. 
The 
CCl 2571 Electrical Engineering 000. Solar Energy Emphasis Area as listed 
in our "Graduate Programs in Electrical Engineering" has been deleted. 
Courses in this area, EE 325, Solar Energy Conversion, and EE 326, Solar 
Energy Conversion Laboratory, have been retained in the"Graduate Programs 
in Electrical Engineering" and the UMR Graduate Catalog. 
CCl 2575 Applied Arts &. Cultural Studies 70, Basic Russian Readings. 
CCl 2576 Applied Arts &. Cultural Studies 90, Scientific Russian. 
CCl 2588 Nechanical Engineering 233, Internal Combustion Engines. 
CCl 2589 Physics 30, Introduction to Physics I. 
CCl 2590 Physics 40, Introduction to Physics II. 
CCl 2591 Physics 102, Fundamentals of Heat and Optics. 
following CC1's are new courses: 
CCl 2497 Computer Science 373, Introduction to Structured Programming 
Using Microcomputers. 3 hours credit. Description reads: Detailed study 
of writing applications program, using menus procedures, structured loops 
and files. 
an f!Oual ODDOrtunitv il"lStilllhnn 
Memo to Academic Council 
From UMR Curricula Committee 
-2- Attachment III.B.l 
CCl 2497 Computer Science 372, Software Application on the PC. 3 
credit hours. An introduction to operating systems, word processing, 
spread sheets, and data base manipulation. A postbaccalaurate course 
designed for teachers and persons in related occupations. Will be 
offered on sufficient demand. 
CCl 2499 Computer Science 371, Introduction to BASIC. 3 credit hours. 
An introduction to Nicrosoft and IBN PC BASIC. Emphasis on language 
syntax, structured programming and problem solving. For teachers and 
persons in related occupations. To be offered on sufficient demand. 
CCl 2577 Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, Russian 80. Readings in Science 
and Literature. 4 credit hours. Readings in scientific writings and 
literature for improving comprehension of Russian publications. 
CCl 2595 Applied ARts & Cultural Studies, Art 255. 3 credit hours. 
This course will focus on how words are transmuted into film images. 
By comparing the texts of poems, stories, and novels with the finished 
film, a double appreciation of both film and literature is gained. 
CCl 2602 Electrical Engineering, 371. 3 credit hours. This course will 
stress the fundamental principles involved in typical grounding and 
shielding problems. A careful explanation of the objectives and 
techniques for grounding and shielding will reduce misconceptions and 
allow a more systematic approach to replace "trial and error" methods. 
The presentation will be at an introductory level: however, a thorough 
knowledge of electronic circuit and system design will be assumed. 
Several interference mechanisms and shielding techniques will be demonstrated. 
The following courses were approved with changes: 
CCl 2490 Chemistry 005, General Chemistry for Engineers. 5 hours credit. 
New description reads: Four lectures and three laboratory hours per week. 
CCl 2570 Electrical Engineering 312, Digital Systems Design Laboratory. 
Credit hours are Lecture 1 hr. and Lab. 2 hrs. Prerequisite was changed 
from EE 211 to EE 313. 
CCl 2572 Geology & Geophysics 000. Curriculum change. Under description, 
With the adoption of the new geophysics curriculum, geology and geophysics 
should be listed as separate degrees and emphasis area in geophysics 
discontinued. An emphasis area in groundwater and environmental geology 
has been added. Proposed changes in the degree program inventory are shown 
on the attached sheet. 
CCl 2573 Geology & Geophysics 476, Regional Mineral Exploration Emphasizing 
Gold. 3 credit hours. Credit hours changed to Lec 1 hr. and Lab. 2 hrs. 
Description reads: Exploration for gold in the Precambrian Shield and 
Cordilleras of North America. Development of Exploration models of gold 
Deposits. Evaluation of mineral potential by geological, geophysical 
and geochemical methods. Economics of gold exploration and mine development. 
Memo to Academic Council 
From UMR Curricula Committee 
-3- Attachment III.B.l 
CCI 2574 Geology & Geophysics 384, Gravity and ~lagnetic Methods. 3 
credit hours. New description reads: The theory of gravity and magnetic 
surveying for geologic bodies of economic interest. Includes methods 
for the calculation of size and depth of bodies with different degrees 
of magnetization and density. 
CC1 2578 Physics 000. Change of emphasis areas. Added was the following 
sentence: Emphasis areas are applied physics, chemical physics, 
computational physics, digital instrumentation, geophysics, graduate 
school preparation, lasers and quantum electronics, materials science, 
optical communication and optical engineering. 
CC1 2581 Ceramic Engineering 231, Ceramic Materials Laboratory III-Thermal 
Processes & Properties. 1 credit hour. New course title as stated above. 
New description reads: Experiments involving the production and 
measurement of high temperatures and the measurement of the thermophysical 
properties of ceramic materials at elevated temperatures are performed. 
Experimental data are used to verify and demonstrate the practicality of 
the theoretical treatments studied. 
CC1 2582 Ceramic Engineering 242, Ceramic Materials Lab IV-Fabrication 
Methods. 1 credit hour. New course title as stated above. New description 
reads: Knowledge of methods of fabricating ceramic materials is gained 
through laboratory experience and demonstrations. The fabrication process 
is followed from initial formulation of unfired ceramics through densification 
to final evaluation. 
CC1 2583 Aerospace Engineering 161, Aerospace Vehicle Performance. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from Physics 24 to Physics 23. 
CCI 2584 Aerospace Engineering 261, Flight Dynamics and Control. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from AE 251, AE 271 to AE 161 and AE 231. 
CC1 2585 Aerospace Engineering 280, Aerospace Systems Design I. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from AE 251,AE 271 to AE 251, AE 261, 
and AE 271. 
CC1 2586 Aerospace Engineering 281, Aerospace Systems Design II. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from AE 280, AE 235 to AE 280, AE 235, 
and AE 253. 
CC1 2587 Mechanical Engineering 257, Tool and Die Design. 3 credit hours. 
Prerequisites were changed from HE 205 to ME 208. 
CC1 2596 Physics 000. Curriculum change. The proposed curriculum changes 
reflect: (1) Introduction of a new course (Physics I). 
(2) Rearrangements for pedagogic reasons (Phys 311 vs. Phys 332) 
(3) Reaction to action by another department (C Sc 63) 
(4) Requirement of depth of study in elective courses 
(5) Resulting editorial changes. 
Memo to Academic Council 
From UMR Curricula Committee 
-4- Attachment III.B.l 
CCI 2598 Mechanical Engineering 333, Internal Combustion Engines. 
3 credit hours. New course title as stated above. Credit hours 
were changed to Lecture 3 hrs. credit. Prerequisites were changed 
from ME 233 to }ffi 221. New course description reads: A course dealing 
primarily with spark ignition and compression ignition engines. Topics 
include: thermodynamics, air and fuel metering, emissions and their 
control, performance, fuels, and matching engine and load. Significant 
lecture materials drawn from current publications. 
CCI 2599 Metallurgical Engineering 454, Metallurgical Process Simulation 
and Control.3 credit hours. New course title as shown above. Credit 
hours changed from Lec 3 hrs. to lec 2 hrs. and lab. 1 hr. New course 
description reads: A graduate course dealing with process simulation, 
instrumentation and process control in process metallurgy. The student 
is required to build computer models of metallurgical and engineering 
processes, interface instrumentation with data acquisition systems and 
to demonstrate and solve process control problems utilizing mathematical 
techniques and interactive computer programs. 
CC1 2600 Metallurgical Engineering 355, Metallurgical Thermodynamics II. 
3 credit hours. New credit hours read lecture 2 hrs. and lab 1 hr. 
New description reads: Continuation of }~t. 281. Equilibrium calculations 
with stoichiometry and heat balance restrictions. Phase transformation, 
solution thermodynamics and partial molar properties. Applications of 
thermodynamics to the analysis and design of extractive and physical 
metallurgy processes. Computer calculations of complex equilibria. 
CC1 2601 Metallurgical Engineering 000. Curriculum change. FOR INFORMATION 
ONLY. To facilitate updating udergraduate catalog (to be stored on 
computer) relative to Emphasis Area Programs in Metallurigical Engineering. 
CC1 2603 Engineering Graphics 212, Computer Aided Graphics. 3 credit hours. 
Credit hours changed from lec.1 hr., lab. 1 hr. to Lec 2 hrs. and lab 1 hr. 
Description reads: Expanded use of the u}1R-IDF Graphics System and the 
introduction to the IBM-CADUM Graphics System. The Tektronix 4014 and 
the IBM 5080 Graphics Terminals will be used for the production of drawings. 
CC1 2604 Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 310, 
Discussion of current topics. 
~--~~ • Description reads: 
Memo to Academic Council 
u~ Curricula Committee 
-5- Attachment III.B.l 
Listed are the EC-1 forms approved by the Curricula Committee: 
Computer Science 401', Automated Reasoning, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
English 101Gh, Images of Childhood, 3 credit hours. Winter 1987 semester. 
English 101GH, Literature and War, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
English 201, Short Story, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Economics 101, Introduction to Economic Simulation Models, 1 credit hour. 
Fall 1986 semester. 
Economics 301, Public Utility Economics, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
History 301GH, Religion, Science, and Witchcraft in Early America, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Mathematics and Statistics 301, Mathematical Modeling, 3 credit hours. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Hathematics and Statistics 301, Mathematics for Elementary Teachers, 3 credit 
hours. Summer 1986 semester. 
Mathematics and Statistics 401, Statistical Modeling of Repairable Systems, 
3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Mathematics & Statistics 401, Riemannian Geometry, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 
semester. 
Physics 301, Science for Elementary Teachers, 3 credit hours. Summer 1986 
semester. 
Civil Engineering 301. Microcomputers in Construction, 3 credit hours. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Engineering Hechanics 301, Experimental Mechanics of Composite Materials, 3 
credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Hechanics 401, Mechanics of Laminated Composite Structures, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering ~~chanics 401, Experimental Modal Analysis, 3 credit hours. 
Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Nechanics 401, Constitutive Modelling in Solid Mechanics, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Hechanical & Aerospace Engineering 301, Aero-Hydro Dynamics, 3 credit hours. 
Fall 1986 semester. 
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 301, Modern Approach to Aerospace and 
Mechanical Systems. 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Nuclear Engineering 201, Application of Computer in Nuclear Engineering, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 and Fall 1987 semesters. 
:1:. Office of the Registrar 103 Parker Hall Rolla. Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
February 10, 1986 
MEMO TO: Nembers of the Academic Council 
FROM: 
SUBJECT: CCl Forms and ECl Forms 
The U}~ Curricula Committee met on February 5, 198~ to discuss submitted 
Cel and ECl forms. The following CCl forms were approved for deletions. 
The 
CCl 2571 Electrical Engineering 000. Solar Energy Emphasis Area as listed 
in our "Graduate Programs in Electrical Engineering" has been deleted. 
Courses in this area, EE 325, Solar Energy Conversion, and EE 326, Solar 
Energy Conversion Laboratory, have been retained in the "Graduate Programs 
in Electrical Engineering" and the UMR Graduate Catalog. 
CCl 2575 Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 70, Basic Russian Readings. 
CCl 2576 Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 90, Scientific Russian. 
CCl 2588 Hechanical Engineering 233, Internal Combustion Engines. 
CCl 2589 Physics 30, Introduction to Physics I. 
CCl 2590 Physics 40, Introduction to Physics II. 
CCl 2591 Physics 102, Fundamentals of Heat and Optics. 
following CC1's are new courses: 
CCl 2497 Computer Science 373, Introduction to Structured Programming 
Using Microcomputers. 3 hours credit. Description reads: Detailed study 
of writing applications program, using menus procedures, structured loops 
and files. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Memo to Academic Council -2-
From uMR Curricula Committee 
CCI 2497 Computer Science 372, Software Application on the PC. 3 
credit hours. An introduction to operating systems, word processing, 
spread sheets, and data base manipulation. A postbaccalaurate course 
designed for teachers and persons in related occupations. Will be 
offered on sufficient demand. 
cel 2499 Computer Science 371, Introduction to BASIC. 3 credit hours. 
An introduction to Hicrosoft and IBN PC BASIC. Emphasis on language 
syntax, structured programming and problem solving. For teachers and 
persons in related occupations. To be offered on sufficient demand. 
CCl 2577 Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, Russian 80. Readings in Science 
and Literature. 4 credit hours. Readings in scientific writings and 
literature for improving comprehension of Russian publications. 
eCl 2595 Applied ARts & Cultural Studies, Art 255. 3 credit hours. 
This course will focus on how words are transmuted into film images. 
By comparing the texts of poems, stories, and novels with the finished 
film, a double appreciation of both film and literature is gained. 
cel 2602 Electrical Engineering, 371. 3 credit hours. This course will 
stress the fundamental principles involved in typical grounding and 
shielding problems. A careful explanation of the objectives and 
techniques for grounding and shielding will reduce misconceptions and 
allow a more systematic approach to replace "trial and error" methods. 
The presentation will be at an introductory level~ however, a thorough 
knowledge of electronic circuit and system design will be assumed. 
Several interference mechanisms and shielding techniques will be demonstrated; 
The following courses were approved with changes: 
CCl 2490 Chemistry 005, General ChemistFl for Engineers. 5 hours credit. 
New description reads: Four lectures and three laboratory hours per week. 
CCI 2570 Electrical Engineering 312, Digital Systems Design Laboratory. 
Credit hours are Lecture 1 hr. and Lab. 2 hrs. Prerequisite was changed 
from EE 211 to EE 313. 
CCI 2572 Geology & Geophysics 000. Curriculum change. Under description, 
With the adoption of the new geophysics curriculum, geology and geophysics 
should be listed as separate degrees and emphasis area in geophysics 
discontinued. An emphasis area in groundwater and environmental geology 
has been added. Proposed changes in the degree program inventory are shawn 
on the attached sheet. 
CCI 2573 Geology & Geophysics 476, Regional Mineral Exploration Emphasizing 
Gold. 3 credit hours. Credit hours changed to Lec 1 hr. and Lab. 2 hrs. 
Description reads: Exploration for gold in the Precambrian Shield and 
Cordilleras of North America. Development of Exploration models of gold 
Deposits. Evaluation of mineral potential by geological, geophysical 
and geochemical methods. Economics of gold exploration and mine developmerlll 
Memo to Academic Council -3-
From UMR Curricula Committee 
CCl 2574 Geology & Geophysics 384, Gravity and Magnetic Methods. 3 
credit hours. New description reads: The theory of gravity and magnetic 
surveying for geologic bodies of economic interest. Includes methods 
for the calculation of size and depth of bodies with different degrees 
of magnetization and density. 
CCl 2578 Physics 000. Change of emphasis areas. Added was the following 
sentence: Emphasis areas are applied physics, chemical physics, 
computational physics, digital instrumentation, geophysics, graduate 
school preparation, lasers and quantum electronics, materials science, 
optical communication and optical engineering. 
CCl 2581 Ceramic Engineering 231, Ceramic Materials Laboratory III-Thermal 
Processes & Properties. 1 credit hour. New course title as stated above. 
New description reads: Experiments involving the production and 
measurement of high temperatures and the measurement of the thermophysical 
properties of ceramic materia~s at elevated temperatures are performed. 
Experimental data are used to verify and demonstrate the practicality of 
the theoretical treatments studied. 
CC1 2582 Ceramic Engineering 242, Ceramic Materials Lab IV-Fabrication 
Methods. 1 credit hour. New course title as stated above. New description 
reads: Knowledge of methods of fabricating ceramic materials is gained 
through laboratory experience and demonstrations. The fabrication process 
is followed from initial formulation of unfired ceramics through densification 
to final evaluation. 
CCl 2583 Aerospace Engineering 161, Aerospace Vehicle Performance. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from Physics 24 to Physics 23. 
CCl 2584 Aerospace Engineering 261, Flight Dynamics and Control. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from AE 251, AE 271 to AE 161 and AE 231. 
CCl 2585 Aerospace Engineering 280, Aerospace Systems Design I. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from AE 251,AE 271 to AE 251, AE 261, 
and AE 271. 
CCl 2586 Aerospace Engineering 281, Aerospace Systems Design II. 3 credit 
hours. Prerequisites were changed from AE 280, AE 235 to AE 280, AE 235, 
and AE 253. 
CC1 2587 Mechanical Engineering 257, Tool and Die Design. 3 credit hours. 
Prerequisites were changed from ME 205 to ME 208. 
CC1 2596 Physics 000. Curriculum change. The proposed curriculum changes 
reflect: (1) Introduction of a new course (Physics I). 
(2) Rearrangements for pedagogic reasons (Phys 311 vs. Phys 332) 
(3) Reaction to action by another department (C Sc 63) 
(4) Requirement of depth of study in elective courses 
(5) Resulting editorial changes. 
Memo to Academic Council 
From UMR Curricula Committee 
-4-
CCl 2598 Mechanical Engineering 333, Internal Combustion Engines. 
3 credit hours. New course title as stated above. Credit hours 
were changed to Lecture 3 hrs. credit. Prerequisites were changed 
from ME 233 to ~m 221. New course description reads: A course dealing 
primarily with spark ignition and compression ignition engines. Topics 
include: thermodynamics, air and fuel metering, emissions and their 
control, performance, fuels, and matching engine and load. Significant 
lecture materials drawn from current publications. 
CCl 2599 Metallurgical Engineering 454, Metallurgical Process Simulation 
and Control.3 credit hours. New course title as shown above. Credit 
hours changed from Lec 3 hrs. to lec 2 hrs. and lab. 1 hr. New course 
description reads: A graduate course dealing with process simulation. 
instrumentation and process control in process metallurgy. The student 
is required to build computer models of metallurgical and engineering 
processes, interface instrumentation with data acquisition systems and 
to demonstrate and solve process control problems utilizing mathematical 
techniques and interactive computer programs. 
CC1 2600 Metallurgical Engineering 355, Metallurgical Thermodynamics II. 
3 credit hours. New credit hours read lecture 2 hrs. and lab 1 hr. 
New description reads: Continuation of ~~t. 281. Equilibrium calculations 
with stoichiometry and heat balance restrictions. Phase transformation. 
solution thermodynamics and partial molar properties. Applications of 
thermodynamics to the analysis and design of extractive and physical 
metallurgy processes. Computer calculations of complex equilibria. 
CCI 2601 Metallurgical Engineering 000. Curriculum change. FOR INFORMATION 
ONLY. To facilitate updating udergraduate catalog (to be stored on 
computer) relative to Emphasis Area Programs in ~~tallurigical Engineering. 
CCI 2603 Engineering Graphics 212, Co~uter Aided Graphics. 3 credit hours. 
Credit hours changed from lec.1 hr., lab. I hr. to Lec 2 hrs. and lab 1 hr. 
Description reads: Expanded use of the lThfR-IDF Graphics System and the 
introduction to the IBM-CADUM Graphics System. The Tektronix 4014 and 
the IBM 5080 Graphics Terminals will be used for the production of drawings. 
CC1 2604 Applied Arts & Cultural Studies 310, Seminar. Description reads: 
Discussion of current topics. 
Memo to Academic Council 
u~ Curricula Committee 
-5-
Listed are the EC-1 forms approved by the Curricula Committee: 
Computer Science 401', Automated Reasoning, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
English 101Gh, Images of Childhood, 3 credit hours. Winter 1987 semester. 
English 101GH, Literature and War, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
English 201, Short Story, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Economics 101, Introduction to Economic Simulation Models, 1 credit hour. 
Fall 1986 semester. 
Economics 301, Public Utility Economics, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
History 301Gh, Religion, Science, and Witchcraft in Early America, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Mathematics and Statistics 301, Mathematical Modeling, 3 credit hours. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Mathematics and Statistics 301, Mathematics for Elementary Teachers, 3 credit 
hours. Summer 1986 semester. 
Mathematics and Statistics 401, Statistical Modeling of Repairable Systems, 
3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Mathematics & Statistics 401, Riemannian Geometry, 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 
semester. 
Physics 301, Science for Elementary Teachers, 3 credit hours. Summer 1986 
semester. 
Civil Engineering 301, Microcomputers in Construction, 3 credit hours. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Engineering Hechanics 301, Experimental Mechanics of Composite Materials, 3 
credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Mechanics 401, Mechanics of Laminated Composite Structures, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Mechanics 401, Experimental Modal Analysis, 3 credit hours. 
Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Hechanics 401, Constitutive Modelling in Solid Mechanics, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
}lechanical & Aerospace Engineering 301, Aero-Hydro Dynamics, 3 credit hours. 
Fall 1986 semester. 
Mechanical & Aerospace Engineering 301, Modern Approach to Aerospace and 
~echanical Systems. 3 credit hours. Fall 1986 semester. 
Nuclear Engineering 201, Application of Computer in Nuclear Engineering, 3 credit 
hours. Fall 1986 and Fall 1987 semesters. 
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February 13, 1986 
The February 13, 1986 meeting of the Academic Council 
~.,l,"\S called to oi'-d€n- at 1::::10 p.m .. by Pl"o'f. ~;.Jillic\m F. 
Parks, Academic Council President.. The following 
substitutions were recognized: Prof .. Charles Haas for 
Prof. Norman Smith. Motion for approval of the minutes 
from the January 16, 1986 meeting was made, seconded and 
Pi:?'S~;f2C:1 .. 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
BY CDUNCIL. 
f~~ .. r~;:EPORTE . 
Ei. 
1. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT ON BUDGET PLANNING FY87 AND 
FY8B. (See Attachment II.A.l) 
m:':SF:'ONSE. 
1. RETIREMENT DISPARITIES REPORT. 
nounced that Interim Chancellor Park has 
forwarded the following resolution passed at 
Council's last meeting to Don Holmes at 
Univen5it'y' cd" t'1issoui"i f.)t:i~f'i" E{f211f.:'fit5,~ B .. :: it 
resolved that the UMR Academic Council hereby 
chal"gE';S;; the Ui'livE:rsity ac!min3.!::,tl"E.'Itior"l ~',Jith t!')f:? 
responsibility to provide ONE UNIVERSAL SPECIFIC 
FORMULA for establishing the base retirement 
salary for all of its employees which recognizes 
equally the wages paid to each employee under 
its auspices from all sources during each fiscal 
ye.::n" cd' ~;;f2),"V ice, ar"ld fLH' U"IE!i"fnCq'''e!, bf::! i t: i-'f:~SCt], \/Qd 
that the University administration shall provide 
mo i'ltl"'II y i'" t~!por- ts:, t f) thE Chi:" :'1.1- inC'I,n of t iI17:! Ur'lF 
AcadF.:~mic CDuncil ern thE~ r~:!r"oqi-(~'~:'b th2l.t lio,\!:;; b~:~f.-,!n 
made in responding to this charge. In addition, 
the retirement disparities issue is on the 
aqf2nda c:of thE: U'ni\I"€-:.',"'s,ity f3t,,',\'ff BE::nefit~::. i:~r1d 
Retirement Committee. 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. BUDGETARY AFFAIRS. Prof. Lance Williams moved for 
suspension of the rules to allow the Budgetary 
Affairs Committee to present a recommendation to 
Council. Motion was seconded and passed. Prof. 
Glen Haddock moved for Council endorsement of the 
Budgetal-Y Af'f ai r~::; l-ecc1mmendat ic<1'1 .. that the 
university administration consider the wisdom of 
an equal opportunity institution 
initiating new programs under circumstances where it 
is difficult, if not 
quality of current 
e":\nd appr'oved. 
impc,ssible, 
p ,- 0 ~:jl- ",Hns • II 
to maintain the 
Motion was seconded 
B. CLlHF: I CULA • 
I"' 
1- • 
1. REPORT NO.4, 1985-86. Prof. Clyde Wade noted 
the following corrections on page two of the 
Committee memorandum dated February 10, 1986: 
Cel 2497 should be Cel 2498; and CCl 2595 should 
h,,:\ve tht::~ title, "F'n::,m Scr-ipt te, ~3CY"!:?~2n, H()t<'J 
Boc,ks Bec::omt~ Film", 'foll<)win<;J "(.·ir-t E!!S:S"" 
Pl'-cd" • ~,t.:~de then i ntr"oduc€:?d :;;f2Vf2n C:CoUl"Sf2 
deletions and moved for Council approval. Motion 
was seconded and passed. 










ciCCt::p tf.i!d by 
th€~ COl.\l"'ses, 
Twenty program and course changes listed on 
pages two through four of the Curricula 
memorandum were then introduced by Prof. Wade, 
who moved that they be approved by Council. 
Motion was seconded and passed. 
Lastly, Prof. Wade moved that twenty experi-
mental courses recommended by the Cu~ricula 
Committee be approved. MotIon was seconded and 
passed H (Attac::h!1H:.;;nt.: I I I ., B. 1 ) 
2. FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM CURRICULA VERIFICA-
TION STATUS REPORT. Prof. Clyde Wade informed 
the Academic Council that the Curricula 
Committee 1S in the process of preparing a CCl 
file containing those forms connnected with the 
Freshman Engineering Program curriculum" 
However, the Committee cannot perform a complete 
verification until the c3taiDgue galley proofs 
comeback for review. 
RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA. 
1. UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE. As stated on the 
\rJritten repcq'-t, the Committf=:~:;~ "dl.SCu5·~:.,ed, 
considered, debated and deferred to recommend 
"for" or" against, at this timE'~." 
(Attachment III.C.l) 
2. NOMINATION OF PARLIMENTARIAN. Prof. Lance 
Williams nominated for Council approval D. Ray 
Edwards to replace Catherine Riordan as 




nominations from the floor. Prof. Williams 
moved that nominations be closed and Prof. 
Edwards be elected by acclamation. Motion was 
seconded and the Council elected Prof. D. Ray 
Edwards to fill the position of Parlimentarian. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL. Dr. Jim Pogue reported 
that summer compensation, retirement credit and Otto 
Hill's recommendation were considered at length. 
Dr. Jay Barton will recommend that the ten percent 
limit on summer session teaching appointments for 
retirement benefit calculations be removed. 
Discrepancies among the campuses in withholding for 
retirement from the third month of summe~ 
appointment research grants were found. Therefore, 
Dr. Barton has written that any third month 
salary from grant contracts should not be assessed 
for retirement benefits. No policy resolution 
regarding disparate treatment of endowed-chair 
salaries for retirement was forthcoming. Time for 
further discussion of these issues has been set 
aside on the agenda for the next ICFC meeting. 
Also, President c. 
committee to develop 
interest, primarily 
activity with the 
Peter Magrath has formed a 
a policy concerning conflict of 
regarding contract and grant 
private sector. However, 
discussions will not be limited to private sector 
relationships. 
Campus mission statements are being developed and 
submitted for approval by the Board. It was pointed 
out in discussion that the UMR statement, at one 
time, ~a5 the only acceptable one. 
The COOP Doctorial Guidelines are no longer in 
force. The Academic Affairs Council is presentl 
considering the new policy on intercampus doctoral 
degrees. 
NEW BUSINESS. 
A. PRESIDENT"S REPORT. 
1. CURATOR'S MEETING, FEBRUARY 6-7, 1986. Pres. 
Parks ["eported that UMC's mission statement was 
approved; that Interim Chancellor rk and 
Chancellor Uehling made similar presentations 
regarding lack of funding; that the proposal on 
foreign student GTA's was endorsed by the Board, 
disallowing them to teach during their first 
semester on campus and requiring special courses 
and examinations be given; that concern over 
conflict of interest in accepting support for 
B. 
research which is not publishable, i.e. DNA or 
governmental research, was expressed; and that 
President Magrath has endorsed the granting of a 
University wide Ph.D. in History and will meet 
with representatives from the four campuses to 
institute the program. 
REFEHRALS. 
1. STUDENT COUNCIL RESOLUTION. Pres. Parks intro-
duced the following resolutions forwarded to the 
Academic Council from the Student Council: 
(1) Be it resolved that the University of 
Missouri-Rolla raise entrance requirements for 
freshmen entering without prior college work. 
The requirements should take into account 
standardized test scores and high school 
scholastic performance; and (2) Be it further 
resolved that students showing superior 
performance in at least one year of coursework 
at an accredited college be admitted to UMR on 
t;he ba~:.is ot- theil- collf=ge pe)''''foi-manCE! 0'l'11y. 
Prof. Thomas Herrick moved that the resolution 
be remanded under the assumption that there are 
other disciplines on campus. Motion was 
seconded. Dean Robertson then requested that 
Student Council check recent statistical 
evidence which could refute the resolutions' 
premises. Prof. Ronald Bieniek amended the 
motion to include Dean Roberson's request. The 
amendment was seconded and passed. Prof. Lance 
Williams fUrther amended the motion requiring 
that the second resolution be clarified and 
that, heretofore, any Student Council document 
be dated and certified. Amendment was seconded 
and passed. The full amended motion was 
approved by Council. 
(Attachment IV.B.l) 
The meeting adjourned at 2:38 p.m. 
C. Dale Elifrits 
~3ecretal-y 




*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
:r.. 
Attachment IV.A.2 
Department of Metallurgical Engineering 
Fulton Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
JNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA February 26, 1986 Telephone (314) 341-4711 
MEMO TO: 
FROM: 
William F. Parks, Chairman 
Academic Council 
Fred Kisslinger, Chairman 
Student Awards & Financial 
RE: Action taken by our Committee 
At its February 25, 1986 meeting the Student Awards and Financial Aids 
Committee decided, by unanimous action of those present, to ask for and expect 
the resignation of any member who misses three meetings in anyone school 
year. 
This action was taken because: 
1. Members of the committee agree to serve when they are nominated. 
2. The last agenda item at each meeting is setting the meeting time 
for the next meeting. Thus, meeting times are agreed to several 
weeks or a month in advance. 
3. This is a working committee. Meetings average more than one per 
month and last several hours. The committee1s work often decides 
the fate of students and is considered to be important and serious 
business. 
4. At the February 4, 1986 meeting it was decided to meet on 
February 25, 1986 for the purpose of selecting the recipients of 
over $140,000 of scholarship money. Only three of the five voting 
members of the committee were present at the February 25, 1986 
meeting. 
5. It is considered unfair to the active members of the committee and 
to potential scholarship recipients to have a relatively small 
fraction of the committee do this important work. 
In the absence of an objection by the Academic Council, the Students 
Awards and Financial Aids Committee intends to function according to the 
action taken at its February 25, 1986 meeting. 
FK/je 
cc: Interim Chancellor John T. Park 
Interim Vice Chancellor Nicholas Tsoulfanidis 
Dean Don L. Warner 
Dean Robert L. Davis 
Dean Marvin W. Barker 
Members of Students Awards and 
Fi nanci alAi ds Commit~~q~al opponunltyinstitution 
Robert W. Whites 
Attachment II.A.l 
UMR 1986-87 BUDGET STATUS 
Summary 
John T. Park 
Thank you for the opportunity to tell you a little about the financial 
situation at UM University at Rolla. Because of its specialized mission and the 
relatively small size of the UMR campus, UMR is much more susceptible to the 
financial problems which Vice President Hussey has just discussed than would be 
true for a larger comprehensive campus. The campus simply lacks the flexibility 
which a larger campus would afford and, as a result, the options available for 
facing a budgetary problem are greatly reduced. 
UMR has a long-standing reputation for quality. The campus has built 
strengths in the areas of greatest importance to the economic development of the 
State of Missouri. The faculty are extremely loyal to the campus and have carried 
heavy .workloads in order to assist the campus in fulfi~ling its mission and meeting 
its aspirations in spite of the continuing underfunding. 
UMR's budgetary problems date back for more than a decade. The source of 
these problems is basically related to an underfunding in UMR's base budget. When 
the state appropriations per student FTE are adjusted to the accumulated price 
index, the purchasing power of state appropriations per student FTE income to UMR 
drops to less than half of what it was a decade earlier. In purchasing power, the 
student's contribution to his or her education through fees has stayed fairly flat, 
but has increased slightly during recent years. The total resources available to 
UMR to educate each student are significantly smaller in purchasing power than was 
true a decade ago. 
In 1973-74, the campus enrollment was approximately 4,000 students. The 
number of students wishing to attend UMR was rising rapidly. The UMR campus 
attempted to solve the fundamental base budget problem by utilizing the increasing 
Attachment II.A.l 
fee income to offset the short fall in state appropriations on the assumption that 
the appropriations would follow the enrollment. This was simply not the case. At 
the same time that the enrollment was dramatically increasing from 4,000 to a peak 
some eight years later of 7,200, the number of ranked faculty was gradually 
decreasing. The total academic staff, which includes graduate students, 
librarians. and other academic staff. was more or less constant during that period. 
In fact. both the ranked faculty and the academic staff are l@ws']!' l:nafl they have 
been at any time in the past fifteen years. Holding the faculty numbers fixed and 
allowing the enrollment to increase dramatically. resulted in a severe overload on 
the UMR faculty. This overload continues because the student enrollment is still 
1,500 students higher than in 1973 and the faculty numbers are lower. 
At UMR. the student credit hours per faculty FTE are 50 percent higher than 
the University of Missouri average. Comparisons of the UMR faculty loads compared 
to the other engineering faculty in the Big 8/Big 10 or to the faculty in the Group 
II engineering schools, which are schools of similar size t.o UMR, show that at 
Rolla the student head count and the SCH per faculty are markedly above the average 
of these other schools. Our most recent ABET accreditation visit found that the 
teaching loads are currently 50 percent higher than those at comparable 
institutions. The operating budgets for engineering per full-time faculty members 
are two-thirds, and the capital expenditures approximately one-half of those at 
comparable schools. 
During the period of growth enrollments, UMR made a serious attempt to improve 
its salaries to partially compensate for the serious work overload on the faculty 
and to make UMR competitive with other engineering schools interested in the same 
faculty members. In spite of these strong efforts, UMR's average salary is still 
significantly less than average and. in fact, is lower than eleven of the seventeen 
Big 8/Big 10 engineering schools. 
ii 
Attachment II.A.1 
The progressive loss of fee income due to declining enrollment has brought the 
problem in base because of fee underfunding of the campus to a head. The campus is 
being forced to make serious reductions in its base budget in the amount of almost 
$1 million. Under the leadership of President Magrath, UM is attempting to assist 
the campus with one-time funds and agreed to cover potential problems so that grant 
contingencies and working capital funds may be used one time to assist in solving 
UMR's budget problem during FY1986-87. However, as you are certainly aware, UMR's 
reductions will involve sacrifices for the campus and dislocation of a number of 
our employees. 
The long-term problem related to the underfunding of the campus will require 
sustained effort and significant changes in direction. There basically appear to 
be two solutions to the problem. One of these solutions is an increase in state 
appropriations reaching the campus. If the campus were funded at the same rate 
that it was a decade ago, the campus would be funded adequately to meet its 
mission. The alternate approach is to bring the student body on the UMR campus in 
balance with the faculty numbers and the state appropriations, i.e. to downsize the 
campus. This is more complicated than it sounds, because the reduction in the 
number of students also reduces the funds available to pay staff. However, because 
the staff only receives part of their support from fee income, the teaching load 
drops more rapidly than total support. 
There are five major difficulties in reducing enrollment to solve the 
financial problem at UMR. The first problem is that severe imbalances in campus 
funding will be realized each year until the new equilibrium is reached. Secondly, 
it would be necessary to reduce faculty and staff numbers each year until balance 
was achieved. Thirdly, this approach might require denying access to a significant 
number of students who would wish to attend UMR. Fourthly, the enrollment is not 
evenly distributed between departments and schools. Increased efforts at 
recruiting will be needed in some areas while enrollments are limited in others. 
iii 
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Fifthly. the dormitories and some of the other student services have been built for 
a slightly larger student body which could result in difficulties in meeting the 
loan payments on the dormitories. 
An intermediate course between the two potential resolutions to the UMR 
financial problem appears to be the most advantageous. This intermediate 
approach is consistent with the new budgeting procedures that are being promoted by 
the President. Chart a five-year plan for adjusting the student and faculty 
numbers on the UMR campus to numbers which are consistent with the budgetary 
projections so as to reach a staff and student population consistent with the 
available resources would be implemented. Each year the plan would be adjusted in 
response to the actual resources available. Actual student numbers and the current 
level of support would be analyzed and the plan adjusted to assure attaining the 
desired balance within five years. I believe that this approach would result in a 
campus that would be able to capitalize on the opportunity that exists at UMR. 
The future of the UMR campus is in the quality of its faculty and the quality 
of its students. The relatively small size of the campus and the focused nature of 
the mission of the campus provide a leverage that is not available elsewhere in the 
State of Missouri. A small increase in the income that can be applied to solve the 
perennial underbudgeting of the UMR campus would have a dramatic impact that would 
be obvious to the entire State of Missouri. Most noticeable would be the impact of 
the research and development on the UMR campus and on the economy of the State of 
Missouri. This impact would be felt not only through the enhanced capabilities of 
the graduates from the UMR campus but also in the direct interaction of the UMR 
faculty with the industry of the State of Missouri. It is imperative that the 
resources allocated to UMR be brought into balance with the size of the student 
body and the faculty numbers so that the campus can concentrate its efforts toward 
meeting its mission. I sincerely believe that the campus is already on its way 
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S_ry of Proposed Expenditu.res 
levlsed Iud,et for -19.5-.6 $39,S+t,127 
Less IMucdOlls 371.282 
AdJus," tas. for 1986-.7 $39,172' ,845 
JCev Fix .. Costs 
JncreDeats for co.ciauJ., 1."-8.642 
Incr~ts for LIP Goals (A) 3,760.64& 
Other Incr_u US t 24t!1 
Total lud,et for 1986-17 $45,007,361 
l~ss It4!quired Realloc:ati...s or 
Added lion-State 1teYent.tes (7I»,:!d4) 
Net Bud,et for 1916-87 $44,298,083 
Percent Increase 13.08 
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Attachment II .A~l -
19S2-81 ASEE Planning Factors Study Data 
Group II Schools are those with 60.0 to 119.99 man years of faculty_ 
effort. UMR's School of Enqineerinq is in this category. 
Item Group II Schools -All Schools UMR 
Total Instr. 
Salaries/SCH* $ 71.45 $ 70.28 $ 59.52 
Total Instr.-
Costs/SCH $ 90.54 $ 91.20 $ 69.36 
Instr. Opere 
Exp./SCH $ 1.45 $ 10: •. ll $ 2.65 
SCH/Fac~ -
Man Yrs. 307.02 ~l!S.l~ 376.99 
Jr.-Sr. HeadcoUnt/ 
Instr. Fac. Man Yr. 16.64 11.23 23.01 
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Attachment II.A.l 
UNIVERSITY OF "ISSOURI - ROLLA 
FY 19S1J/87 , FY 1987188 
BI INCREASE IN STATE APPROPRIATIONS OYER TUO YEARS PLUS SPECIFIED PROGRA"S D~AFT 
RESOURCfS: 
GENER~L STATE APPROPRIATIONS - PERKANENT 
3PfCIFIED 




Unspecified Recollendalion - 81 Over Two Years 
STUDENT FEE INCaKE 





E~tension Non-tredit (Net Increase! 
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fOperating neK buildinq costs are calculated at $4.25 per sq ft. (flineral Bldg-151,523 sq ft plus 















HAs!:Ules 5~ increase in I!issouri r. Non-Resident Educational Fees. (Engineering Supplelental not changed.) 
PLANNED EXPENSES: 
SPECIFIED 
1. Operating New Buildings 
2. E;inent Prograls 
Total Specified Uses 
UUSP£CiFif:D 
1. S~l~ry t Wage Increase 
? E ~.~l!!nSe & Equip.ent Increase 
3. 1 ;;'6 Sdlar~' I.provelents 
Bo/87- 2.01 
96/87- 0.01 
LRG - Ex~en~e L EquiplEnt Ieprove.ent 
~. ~RG Internal Reallocations 
5. Staff P,en~fit Progral Cost Increases a 4l 
:. Fuel t Utilities 
7. lRG - Scholarship Progral I.provetents 
P. LRG - fresh.an EngineerinQ Proqral 
9. LP.~ Graduate Stipend I.prove.ents 
iv. lllt~rcollegiate Athletics Subsidy 
II. KaintenanceiSupport Hew COlpuler Equip.ent 
Total Un~pe[ified Uses 

















































UNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI - ROLLA 
FY 198&/87 & FY 19Bil88 . 
02/0718& 
151 IffCREASE IR STATE APPROPRIATIOIfS OVER TWO YEARS PLUS SPECIFIED PROGRAItS 
RESOURCES: DRAFT 
6EHERAL STATE APPROPRIATIONS - PERMANENT 
SPECIfiED 
Operating HeM Buildings 
E.inent Prograls 
T{ltal Sped tied 
UW;PECIFlED 
Unspecified Recolaendation - 151 Over TNO Years 
STUDENT fEE INCOKE 





E~tension Mon-Credit (Net Increase) 
Indirect Cost Recovery 

























fOperatinq ne~ building costs are calculated at $4.25 per sq ft. (~ineral Bldg-151,523 sq ft plus 















ffAssUles Sl increase in "issouri L Hon-Resident Educational Fees. (Engineering Supplelental not changed. I 
PlANNED EXPfNSESt 
SPECIFIED 
1. np~f2tin9 WPM Buildings 
2. f.inefi~ rrograls 
1. S~i~iY & ~age Increase 8b/87- 2.01 
2. C~rer5e t Equip.ent Incrc~~€ B6/8i- 0.01 
3 ~~B - Sal3ry IlprQveients 
LR; - Exp~nse ~ Equiplent Improve.ent 
~. lR~ - Internal Reallocations 
5. Staff S!!I1':!fit Progra. Cnst Increases f 4% 
i ~ufl L Utilities 
i. LPG - Schl)luship Prc.gral:l hpH,vfl!ents 
IL U::i~ - freshian Engi neer ir.g tfClgrCi£ 
9. lRS - Gfadua~~ Stipend 18provelents 
l~. loterc{lileqiate Athletics 5ub~idy 
11. Hainterl~!lt!!/St\ill:ll'lrt Ne~ COlputer Equip.ent 
T()hl IJ::-:::l!!r.ified Uses 
87/88- 6.0% 










































$2,478,961 $3,305,000 S5,783,961 TOTAL PLflHN5~1i !:.!El~PE~K::!!:SE:!!.S _______________ -.:!:~~!!.----!;~:!!ll~_-!.:!.~~ 




UNJVERSITY OF "ISSOURI - ROLLA 
FY 1986/87 1 FY 1987188 
201 INCREASE IN STATE APPROPRIATIONS OVER TUO YEARS PLUS SPECIFIED PROGRAKS DRAFT 
GENERAl STATE APPROPRIATIONS - PERMANENT 
SPECIFIED 
Operating HeM Buildings 
Eainent Progra.s 
Total Sped tied 
UNSPECIFIED 
Unspecified Reco .. endation - 201 Over Two Years 
STUDENT FEE INCOKE 





Extension Non-Credit Ulet Increase) 
Indirect Cost Recovery 




























'Operating new building costs are calculated at $4.25 per sq ft. ("ineral Bldg-151,523 sq ft plus 















"Assumes 5X increase in Missouri L Non-Resident Educational Fees. (Engineering.Suppleaental not cbanged.) 
PLANNED EXPENSES: 
8&187 B7I6e TOTAL 
SPECIFIED 
I. Operating New Buildings $9,961 $635,000 $644,9il1 
Z. Elinent Pro9rals 550,000 500,000 1,050,000 
--------- --------- ---------
Total Specified Uses S559,961 S1,135,{lOO 1,694,961 
UNSP£CIFlED 
1. S~ldry & Wage Increase 80167- 2.01 500,000 500,000 
87/88- 6.0X 1,500,000 1,500,000 
2. Er.~ense t Equip.ent Increase 8b/87- 0.01 0 0 
87/88- a.ox 480,(100 480,0003 
3. lP.6 .. Salary Ilproveeents 87/88- 3.0~ 750,000 75{1,00O 
lRS - Expense L Equipaent ltprovelent 87/88- 3.01 190,000 11m ,000 
:.. Lr.l~ . Internal Reallocitioos 710,000 710,000 
5. Staff Benefit Program Cost Increases ~ 41 200,000 200,000 400,(JQO 
O. tu~l & Utilities 114,000 90,000 204,000 
7. lRG - Scholarship Proqru l.provelents 262,000 262,000 
B. LP6 - Fresb.an Engineering Prograa 50,000 50,000 
9. lRG - Graduate Stipend Icproveaents 83,000 83,000 
10. Intercollegiate Athletics Subsidy 40,000 40,000 




Total Uo£pecified Uses $1,919,{IOO $3,34{l,OOO $5,259,000 
--------- --------- ---------
TOTAL PLANNED EXPENSES $2,478,961 $4,475,000 $6,953,961 
BALANCE $853 $162140 $16.993 
Attachment III.C.l 
:/:. College of Arts and Sciences 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
January 30, 1986 
TO: Academic Council Members 
RE: REPORT on UM Faculty Senate Proposal 
Department of History 
and Political Science 
Humanities-Socral Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla. Missourr 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4801 
Per referral motion at the January 16, 1986 Council meeting, the 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee discussed, considered, debated 
and deferred to recommend for or against, at this time_ 
The reasons include: 
Questions about representation (equal or proportionaI)_ 
Concern that a body of 36 may be too large_ 
Would the ICFC be replaced by a Senate, if so, would the Senate 
serve only as consultative, or would it be able to initiate actions? 
Under budgetary duress, can the University afford such a layer 
of faculty advice and counsel--especially if it met overnight (seemingly 
desirable if members are to know one another and build collegiality). 
~ Lance Williams,chm 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment IV.B.l 
:/:. 
iNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA 
MEMORANDUM 
February 11, 1986 
TO: Chancellor John Park 
Student Council 
202 University Center West 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4280 
William Parks, President of Academic Council 
FROM: Scott Lucas, President of UMR Student Council 
RE: Admissions and Freshman Engineering Program 
Last Tuesday, Student Council discussed two issues of 
great importance to students. I felt that it would be 
appropriate for Council to discuss the Freshman Engineering 
Program prior to its implementation. After a great deal 
of discussion, Council voted to oppose the implementation 
of the program as proposed. Student representatives found 
the plan to limit enrollment in specific schools objection-
able. Support for this program would probably come if 
freshman were allowed to choose a major when entering 
UMR, and were allowed to remain in that major regardless 
of their subsequent academic performance. Plans for 
enhanced advising were, or course, well received. 
Secondly, we passed the enclosed resolution concerning 
admissions requirements. I know there are no current 
plans to tighten admissions requirements, but we passed 
this resolution as a vote of support for these requirements 
should they be needed in the future. We recognize that 
enrollment fluctuations benefit neither those who enroll 
nor the University as a whole. If you have any questions, 
please give me a call. 
enclosure 
an equal oppo"unity institution 
!1:. Attachment IV.B.l 
INIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
RESOLUTION CALLING FOR 
MORE STRINGENT ADMISSIONS REQUIREMENTS 
Student Council 
202 University Center West 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4280 
WHEREAS: Engineering is a rigorous discipline, requiring high 
academic ability and intelligence; 
WHEREAS: UMR has an admissions policy that allows potentially 
unsuccessful students to enter the engineering 
curriculum; 
WHEREAS: Attrition because of academic- failure at UMR is largely 
due to unqualified students being admitted to UMR: 
WHEREAS: This attrition does not help either the University 
or the students who must quit; 
WHEREAS: Student population fluctuations have caused considerable 
financial dislocations at UMR. 
8E IT RESOLVED THAT; 
The University of Missouri-Rolia raise entrance requirements for 
freshman entering without prior college work. The requirements 
should take into account standardized test scores and high school 
scholastic performance. 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT: 
Students showing superior performance in at least one year 
of coursework at an accredited college be admitted to UMR on 
the basis of their college performance only. 
an equal opportunltv in$tilution 
Y:. Office of the Chancellor 
IINIVERSITY 01" MISSOURI·ROLLA 
206 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 




February 5, 1986 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
Michael J. Paden 
Director, Employee Benefits (UM) and 
Secretary, UM Committee on Re jr~~djtaff Benefits 
John T. parkr,~ 
Interim Chancellor 
Academic Council Resolut 0 on Disparity in Establishing 
Salary Base for Retiring R Academic Staff 
Attached ;s a copy of a resolution of the Academic Council concerning 
what they feel is discriminatory treatment of academic faculty as compared 
to administrative faculty in the calculation of retirement benefits from 
summer salary income. In response to their request, I am submitting their 
resolution for your study and response. 
Thank you very much for your assistance on this matter. 
JTP/mlc 
Enclosure 
cc: Vic~resident Jay Barton 
~ William F. Parks 
an equal opportunity institution 
If,!-SrJ:}V\ ).et 
fv-t~ 
!1:. Academic Council 
IIHIVERSrTY OF MrSSOURI-ROlLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 6540 1 ~0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
FED!" :: 
John ''I''.. P ",~'1" k 
Interim Chancellor 
IlJ .. F .. Pi:1.r-kES 
President, Academic 
1 ) 
Dispc:\l~ity iii Establishing SdlC:;\'I-Y Bas:;e for' 
Retirinq UMR Academic Staff 
At its January 16, 1986 meeting. the Academic Council passed the 
•. - E:~ S·\") 1 L\ t; i () ',", ~ 
the University of Mis~ouri NOW has Poli-
cies and Procedures for calculating the retirement 
;:::,::'<lo'"ry bc.:,e:,i2 'for~ ;~'Ill o'f it~; t'?mplCt·/E·e~" pF!f'''feormi'nq 5·e1-"·-
vices for it Dr under its auspices during any fiscal 
year which are DISCRIMINATORY AND PREJUDICIAL to the 
welfare of the ACADEMIC FACULTY members of the uni-
\iar-c.;; i t,y' f' ,,'1m i I y, 
BE IT RESOLVED that the UMR Academic 
Council hereby charqes the University administration 
~ith the responsibility to provide ONE UNIVERSAL 
SPECIFIC FORMULA for establishing the base retirement 
salary for ALL of its employees which recognizes 
EQUALLY the wages paid to each employee UNDER ITS 
AUSPICES from all sources during each fiscal year of 
ser~\! i ce, and 
F'UPTHE:F:t10HE, BE IT HESOLVED that thp Uni ve\"sl, tv 
administration shall provide mont~11y reports to the 
Chairman of the UMR Academic Council on the progress 
that has been made in responding to this charge. 
L.JFP/clllb 
cc: Lance Williams 
Chairman, Pules, Procedures and Agenda Committee 
an equal opportunity Institution 
iNAME PROFESSOR A 
DEPARTMENT 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
NOTICE OF DEFERRED BENEF ITS UNDER 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI RETIREMENT. DISABILITY & DEATH BENEFIT PLAN 






DA TE Of BIRTH 
1925 
BEGINNING DATE Of EMPLOYME.NT J EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION DATE I YEARS OF CREDITABLE SERVICE 
9/1/65 8/31/90 25 I 
fiVE HIGHEST SALARY YEARS OUT OF LAST TEN FULL YEARS This calculation would apply to ANY NON-FACULTY EMPLUYEEI 
on an 11 or 12 mn APPOIN'ft.1ENT. 
SALARY YEAR I 
$ 44,000 1985-86 s 44,000 Ave,ege r. hi ha I ao ery g .. year. 
S 44,000 1986-87 $ 440.00 ,;~ of eve, .. g .. ,,,.Ia,v 
.$ 44,000 1987-88 $ 235.20 Plus O.6·~ of eJltCtl5B 01 BYerftge salery .. hove $4.800.00 
le~c8ss )( .DOG) 
$ 44,000 1988-89 S 675.20 TOTAL 
$ 44,000 1989-90 25 MultiplV bv numb .. , 01 v .... 's "e,vlce Inot in .... cess 01 361 
$220,000 lotol 581a,v 6 high .. "t vea,s $ 16,880 TOTAL 
fiVE. HIGHEST YEARS Of LAST TEN CREDITABLE FOR SUMMER TEACHING AND RESEARCH NOTE: IN KECEN 1 Y tAW; ::'Uf'.lI::: Kl::: 11 Kll'il.l 
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF HOLDING TENURED ACADEMIC APPOINTMENTS HAVE RECEIVED ADDITIONAL 
SALARY YEAR 
RETIRH1ENT BENEFITS UNDER THIS CATEGORY BASED UPON UNIVERSITY SUW>1ER H1PLOYMENT 
S $ Ava,aoa se I.rv 6 highast ve .. ra 
DURING THEIR EARLIER 9 MN CONTRACTS PRIOR TO THEIR FINAL 11 mn ADMINISTRATIVE 
$ $ 1.6·~ of Dverege 5B'ery APPOINTMENTS. 
S $ Multiplv bV numb .. , 01 Veb'S se,vic .. Inot in exceS6 of 361 




$ Totel "ele,v 5 highest ve .. ,s C 
ANNUAL B[NEFI110 MEMBER MONTHLY 8ENEfIT 10 MlMBER 
: 
16,880 cmNHIUI,I; SEE COMJ'.1ENTS ABOVE) .> $ $ 
CASH BENEFIT TO MEMBER 
Age YDars . 
" 
Multiplication Factor $ ~ 
BENEFITS APPROVED BY THE RETIREMENT & STAFF BENEFITS COMMlnEE ! 
MUTING Of IDATEI BY (SECRETARYl 
. , 
\I 
Application for Benefits should be made in the year preceding your eligibility date. Your el i gibi I ity date according to ! ~ University records is . Address Application for Retirement Benefits to 
~. The Board. of Curators of the University of Missouri. Columbia. Missouri 65211. AnENTION: Secretary. University ! : 
of Missouri Retirement. Disability and Death Benefit Plan providing this benefit. ~ , 
: 
UMUW FORM 130 (REV OCT 80) 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI 
NOTICE OF DEfERRED BENEfITS UNDER 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI RETIREMENT. DISABILITY & DEATH BENEFIT PLAN 
Retirement & Stllff 8ensfits Committee 
rAME TITLE DATE PROFESSOR B PROFESSOR 1990 
bfPAIIUIfNT CAMPUS DATE OF 'IRTH 
1925 
IEGINNING DATE OF EMPLOYMENT I EMPLOYMENT TERMINATION DATE f YEARS OF CREOITABLE SERVICE 
9/1/65 - 8/31/90 25 
FIVE HIGHEST SALARY VEARS OUT OF LAST TEN fULL YEARS 
SALARY YEAR 
$ 36,000 1985-86 $ 36,000 Av.r.o ••• I.rv " high.,.1 v .. ar,. 
$ 36,000 1986-87 $ 360.00 1 % 01 .. v.r.o ..... Iarv 
$ 36,000 1987-88 $ 187.20 Plus 0.6'1. of .. Ke .. "" of .. ".r.o ....... I.ry above '4,800.00 
I .. "c .. "s X .0061 
$ 36,000 1988-89 $ 547.20 TOTAL 
$ 36,000 1989-90 25 Mulliply by number of years ... rvice Inol in .. "c .... a of 351 
$180,000 Tol .. 1 IUII.ry" highest V ... " .. $ 13,680 TOTAL 
flV[ H'GHEST YEARS OF LASl TEN CREOIlASLE FOR SUMMER TEACHING AND RESEARCH 
SALARY 
$ _8~,~0;..:O:....;;0,--__ 





ANNUAL B[NEFIT TO MEMBER 
$ 14,256 (~tAXrMU~1) 
All" 'VttAfS 













Av .. rage .... ' .. ry " hiohest yeers NOTE: MAY NOT 
EXCEED 20% 9mn CONTRACT SALARY 
1.6'" 01 .. v .. ra". aalary 
Multiply by number of y .. ars .arvice (not in .. "cess 01 36! 
TOTAL 
MONTHlY BENHIT TO MEMBrR 
$ 
CASH BENEfiT TO MEMBER 
S 
-
BENEfiTS APPROVED BY THE RETIREMENT & STAff BENEFITS COMMITIEE 
M[[TlNG Of {DAHl I BY (SECRETARYI 
Application for Benefits should be made in the year preceding your eligibility date. Your eligibility date according to 
University records is . Address Application for Retirement Benefits to 
. The Board, of Curators of the University of MISSOUri, Columbia. MISSOUri 65211, ATIENTION. Secretary. UOIverslty 
~f Missouri Retirement, Disability and Death Benefit Plan providing this benefit. 
lJMUW FORM 130 (REV OCT 80) 
Attachment III.B.2 




March 11, 1986 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms 
Office of the Registrar 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 
The UMR Curricula Committee met on March 5, 1986, to discuss submitted 
CC1 and EC1 forms. The following CC1 forms were approved for changes: 
CC1 2579, Engineering Management 308, Economic Decision Analysis. Prerequisites 
changed to "Graduate students without previous course in Engineering Economy 
because of partial overlap." New description reads: Comprehensive treatment 
of engineering economy including effects of taxation and inflation; sensitivity 
analysis; decisions with risk and uncertainty;decision trees and expected 
value, normally includes solutions on personal computer and student problem 
report. 
CC1 2580, Engineering Management 361, Project and System Management. New 
catalog description reads: Organization structure and staffing; motivat~n, 
authority and influence; conflict management; project planning; network 
systems; pricing, estimating, and cost control; proposal preparatron; project 
information systems; international project management. 
CC1 2605, Geological Engineering 381, Geomechanics of Porous Media. 
Course number changed from 281 to 381. 
CC1 2606, Economics 345, Energy Economics. Prerequisites changed from 
Economics 110, Economics 111, and Geology 51, 55 or 56 to Economics 110 
or Economics 111. New description reads: Market structure. World energy 
resource development. Energy supply and demand analysis. Analysis of 
government energy policy. 
CC1 2610, Music 152, Survey of Contemporary Music. New course title. Course 
number changed from 052 to 152. Prerequisites change from none to Music 
50. New description reads: A study of the various musical developments 
in the 20th century, including electronic music. Includes in-depth analysis 
of form in music. 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment III.B.2 
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CC1 2611, Music 155, Music in the United States. New description reads: 
A study of the development of music in the United States from Colonial 
times to the present. Includes in-depth analysis of form in music. Music 
50 is a prerequisite. New course number 155, changed from 55. Prerequisite 
changed from none to Music 50. 
CC1 2614, English 133, The Literature and Folklore of Technology. New 
description reads: Studies in occupational and industrial folklore. Novels 
about discovery, youth, and work. Conroy, Gorky, Twain, Guthrie, Lawrence, 
Zola, Arnow, Melville, Wright. Also tales, ballads, songs, oral histories. 
Interdisciplinary. Engl./1/ 
CC1 2493, Economics 000. Change in catalog reads: An exception to this 
requirement occurs in economics, life sciences, and psychology which give 
credit for algebra and trigonometry (Math 2 or 4 and 6) as part of the 
130 hour requirement. 
CC1 2494, Psychology, 000. 
this requirement occurs in 
give credit for algebra and 
the 130 hour requirement. 
Change in catalog reads: 
economics, life sciences, 
trigonometry (Math 2 or 4 
The following are CC1's approved as new courses: 
An exception to 
and psychology which 
and 6) as part of 
CC1 2607, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, Art 222, Revolution & Romanticism 
in the Arts 1785-1832. Description reads: This course will investigate 
the great revolution of thought, perception and language through art during 
the period between 1785 and 1832. Artists, writers, and musicians to 
be studied include: Blake, David, Wordsworth, and Beethoven. The role 
of art and artists to the French Revolution will be stressed. 
CC1 2608, Music 251, History and Analysis of Music I. Description reads: 
General survey of history of music from Greek period to 18th century. 
Score reading required. 
CC1 2609, Music 252, History & Analysis of Music II. Description reads: 
General survey of history of music from the 18th century to the present. 
Score reading available. 
The following are EC-1's approved by the Curricula Committee: 
Mechanical Engineering 301, Topics in Manufacturing Automation. 3 hours 
credit. For Fall 1986. 
Metallurgical Engineering 301, Processing of Materials for Electronic 
Applications. 2 hours credit. For Fall 1986. 
Metallurgical Engineering 401, Ferrous Metallurgical Processes. 2 hours 
credit. For Fall 1986. 








March 11, 1986 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
CCl Forms and EC1 Forms 
Office of the Registrar 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla. Missouri 65401 
T~hone(3141341-4161 
The UMR Curricula Committee met on March 5, 1986, to discuss submitted 
CC1 and EC1 forms. The following CC1 forms were approved for changes: 
CCl 2579, Engineering Management 308, Economic Decision Analysis. Prerequisites 
changed to "Graduate students without previous course in Engineering Economy 
because of partial overlap." New description reads: Comprehensive treatment 
of engineering economy including effects of taxation and inflation; sensitivity 
analysis; decisions with risk and uncertainty;decision trees and expected 
value, normally includes solutions on personal computer and student problem 
report. 
CCl 2580, Engineering Management 361, Project and System Management. New 
catalog description reads: Organization structure and staffing; motivation, 
authority and influence; conflict management; project planning; network 
systems; pricing, estimating, and cost control; proposal preparation; project 
information systems; international project management. 
CCl 2605, Geological Engineering 381, Geomechanics of ~orous Media. 
Course number changed from 281 to 381. 
CCl 2606, Economics 345, Energy Economics. Prerequisites changed from 
Economics 110, Economics 111, and Geology 51, 55 or 56 to Economics 110 
or Economics 111. New description reads: Market structure. World energy 
resource development. Energy supply and demand analysis. Analysis of 
government energy policy. 
CCl 2610, Music 152, Survey of Contemporary Music. New course title. Course 
number changed from 052 to 152. Prerequisites change from none to Music 
50. New description reads: A study of the various musical developments 
in the 20th century, including electronic music. Includes in-depth analysis 
of form in music. 
-2-
CC1 2611, Music 155, Music in the United States. New description reads: 
A study of the development of music in the United States from Colonial 
times to the present. Includes in-depth analysis of form in music. Music 
SO is a prerequisite. New course number 155, changed from 55. Prerequisite 
changed from none to Music SO. 
CCI 2614, English 133, The Literature and Folklore of Technology. New 
description reads: Studies in occupational and industrial folklore. Novels 
about discovery, youth, and work. Conroy, Gorky, Twain, Guthrie, Lawrence, 
Zola, Arnow, Melville, Wright. Also tales, ballads, songs, oral histories. 
Interdisciplinary. Engl./l/ 
CC1 2493, Economics 000. Change in catalog reads: An exception to this 
requirement occurs in economics, life sciences, and psychology which give 
credit for algebra and trigonometry (Math 2 or 4 and 6) as part of the 
130 hour requirement. 
CCI 2494, Psychology, 000. 
this requirement oCCUIS in 
give credit for algebra and 
the 130 hour requirement. 
Change in catalog reads: An exception to 
economics, life sciences, and psychology which 
trigonometry (Math 2 or 4 and 6) as part of 
The following are eel's approved as new courses: 
CC1 2607, Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, Art 222, Revolution & Romanticism 
in the Arts 1785-1832. Description reads: This course will investigate 
the great revolution of thought, perception and language through art during 
the period between 1785 and 1832. Artists, writers, and musicians to 
be studied include: Blake, David, Wordsworth, and Beethoven. The role 
of art and artists to the French Revolution will be stressed. 
CC1 2608, Music 251, History and Analysis of Music I. Description reads: 
General survey of history of music from Greek period to 18th century. 
Score reading required. 
eCl 2609, Music 252, History & Analysis of Music II. Description reads: 
General survey of history of music from the 18th century to the present. 
Score reading available. 
The following are EC-1's approved by the Curricula Committee: 
Mechanical Engineering 301, Topics in Manufacturing Automation. 3 hours 
credit. For Fall 1986. 
Metallurgical Engineering 301, Processing of Materials for Electronic 
Applications. 2 hours credit. For Fall 1986. 
Metallurgical Engineering 401, Ferrous Metallurgical Processes. 2 hours 
credit. For Fall 1986. 




Electrical Engineering 201B. Digital System Design II. 3 hours credit. 
Fall 1986. 
Electrical Engineering 301. Algorithms for Computer-Aided Circuit Analysis. 
3 hours credit. Fall 1986. 
Electrical Engineering 301D. Design of Electric Motors. 3 hours credit. 
Fall 1986. 
Engineering Management 401. Experimental Analysis in Engineering Management.3 
hours credit. Fall 1986. 
Revision of the EC-1 form was discussed. A subcommittee of Dale 
Elifrits and Clyde Wade was instructed to revise the form to assure that 
the form makes clear EC-1 forms must be submitted each of the two times 
an experimental course may be offered. In addition, the committee agreed 
to propose to the Academic Council that experimental course proposals 
(which are submitted after the deadlines have passed for inclusion in 
the Pre-Registration Schedule of Classes) be accepted for inclusion in 
the Revised Schedule of Classes. The date recommended for inclusion into 
the Revised Schedule is April 1 for the Fall semester. November 1 for 
the Winter semester. 
~ __ u~ 
Chairman UMR Curricula Committee 
:1:. Academic Council 
UNIVERSITY Of MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
TO: Ul"1H FEtcult'l 
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Intercampus Faculty Council Meeting 
Minutes 
March 20, 1986 
I. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jim Pogue at 10:07 a.m. 
Members present were R. Dowdy, T. Storvick, E. Bailey, N. McNeill, M. 
stewart, D. Day, J. Pogue, D. Raimo, and L. LeLoup. J. Barton, R. 
Wallace, and N. Marlin were also present. The minutes of the meeting 
of February 20, 1986 were approved as circulated. 
II. Sabbatical Leave 
Current policy excludes one semester sabbatical leave at full 
salary. Faculty is to receive one-half their normal salary for 
whatever the duration of the leave period. 
III. Retirement Credit for Summer Compensation (teaching/research/other) 
J. Barton stated he would try to speed consideration of this issue 
and achieve resolution of this long standing matter as soon as 
possible. 
IV. Report of the Committee to Improve the University of Missouri 
There was general discussion of the "Knight" report. 
V. General Education Requirements (Transfer) 
A revised draft (3/4/86) has been prepared for College Transfer 
Guidelines - General Education Provisions. Three faculty members 
(0Me, UMSL, UMKC) sat on the committee preparing these guidelines 
for CBRE. The plan is to take this policy to the May meeting of 
the CBRE Board. 
VI. Weldon Spring Program 
Committee will adjust the budgets. More than $3 million has been 
requested for intercampus proposals. Decision will be made April 
9, 1986. 
VII. Academic Affairs Committee 
Olson Fund for the art. will have about $10,000 available for 
use. All interested groups should apply by April 15. 1986. 
Early retire.ent policy may be continued for an additional 2/3 
years. 
Meeting adjourned at 1:37 p ••• 
~~Be. 
D. E. Day 
Acting Secretary 
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Intercampus Faculty Council Meeting 
Minutes 
March 20. 1986 
I. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Jim Pogue at 10:07 a.m. 
Members present were R. Dowdy, T. Storvick, E. Bailey. N. McNeill. M. 
Stewart, D. Day, J. Pogue, D. Raimo, and L. LeLoup. J. Barton, R. 
Wallace. and N. Marlin were also present. The minutes of the meeting 
of February 20. 1986 were approved as circulated. 
II. Sabbatical Leave 
Current policy excludes one semester sabbatical leave at full 
salary. Faculty is to receive one-half their normal salary for 
whatever the duration of the leave period. 
III. Retirement Credit for Summer Compensation (teaching/research/other) 
J. Barton stated he would try to speed consideration of this issue 
and achieve resolution of this long standing .atter as soon as 
possible. 
IV. Report of the Committee to Improve the University of Missouri 
There was general discussion of the "Knight" report. 
V. General Education Requirements (Transfer) 
A revised draft (3/4/86) has been prepared for College Transfer 
Guidelines - General Education Provisions. Three faculty members 
(UMC, UMSL, UMKC) sat on the committee preparing these guidelines 
for CBHE. The plan is to take this policy to the May meeting of 
the CBHE Board. 
VI. Weldon Spring Program 
Committee will adjust the budgets. More than $3 million has been 
requested for intercampus proposals. Decision will be made April 
9, 1986. 
VII. Academic Affairs Committee 
Olson Fund for the arts will have about $10,000 available for 
use. All interested groups should apply by April 15. 1986. 
Early retirement policy may be continued for an additional 2/3 
years. 
Meeting adjourned at 1:37 p.m. 
~~se. 
D. E. Day 
Acting Secretary 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
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SUMMARY of the reports, actions, referrals and announcements made 
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on March 20, 1986. 
1 Approval of minutes of the February 13, 1986 Council meeting. 
'" ..... 1 •• : •••••••.•••• 
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FY87-FY88 - J. Park 
2. Computer Aided Progress System (CAPS) - M. Pall 
(Attachment II.A.2) 
1 Retirement disparities report 
~. Reports of standing and special committees 
., 
.t u R2committed November 
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b. 3 new courses 0Pp~oved 
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2. Student Awards and Financial Aids Memorandum 
(Attachment IV.A.2) 
Referrals 




Storvick, UMC Faculty 
Procedure and Agenda 
2. Report of the Committee to Improve the University of 
Missouri to Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee 
C. Announcement 
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The March 20, 1986 mee ing of the Academic Council was 
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were recognized. Prof. Ed Hornsey for Prof. Ken Oste¥; 
John Morgan for Prof. Clyde Wade; and Prof. Harry 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
!:;:EFOFi'r~::) .. 
:\." CHANCELLOR'S REPORT ON DRAFT BUDGET PLAN FY87 
Chancellor Park reported that Bill 
of Represe t tives -epresenting a ten point one 
1 CI t:h'E!: G.;:: Ho:)" <it:l. BLfdqe 
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COMPUTER AIDED PROGRESS BY TEM 
Univecsity in Oxford~ OhlO. 
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RETIREMENT DISPARITIES REPORT. 
.c. 
\ .. 
leported that the Council did receiv~ 
c::;::.)"" \" 0?::,;P () ]''1(::1 E:l"iC:: E! 'fr" () 1"0 !Jt·'1· .... I.·J·1. cI!i:': i '1''11:.1 :l c: ,::\ t. :1. '1"9 t h i:'"( t t ''', fO~ 
retirement disparities issue is being studies by 
the Committee on Retirement end St~rf Benefits. 
an equal opportunity institution 
XV, 7 
.3 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES 
ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. 
Herrick moved that the following recommendation, 
reworked by the Committee after Council recommitted 
its report on November 21, 1985, be approved~ 
"CF;:EDIT HEG)UIRED FOH :m::GF:EE: (.~'n u'J'H:ie'!'gr"c:~duate 
student may be granted an earned degree only l'r he 
or she completes the last 60 hours toward his or her 
degree in residence at UMR. A student must submit a 
written petition for an exception to this rule. A 
petition to transfer credits from another campus of 
the University of Missouri or another college or 
university must be recommended for approval by the 
student's academic advisor. If the petition is for 
15 hours or less to be taken out of residence, it 
must be approved by the chairman of the student's 
major department. If the petition exceeds 15 hours, 
it must be further recommended for approval by the 
chairman of his or her major department and approved 
by i;hf£' decln o'f the studi?nt:;' s s;eh{)!) lox" co 11 f.?qE.'. " 
Motion was seconded. Prof. C. Dale Elifrits 
expressed concern th3t this resolution would violate 
CBHE Guidelines. He presented the substitute 
inotion, "CF,[DIT F:EOUII::;:ED FDF:: DEGREE~ (:IY"1 
undergraduate student may be granted an earned 
degree only if he or she completes the last 60 hours 
toward the degree in residence at UMR. A student 
may, with departmental approval, take up to 15 hours 
of this 60 hours off campus. If the student wishes 
to exceed 15 hours taken off campus, it must be 
approved by the Dean of the student's school or 
college upon recommendation of the student's 
depar- i:ment cha i r'man" " .:.~nd ffiovf2d th~-\\ tit bt::1 apF,rO\!f2d 
by Council. Motion was seconded and passed. 
(Attachment III.A.i> 
B. CUF';;f;: I CUU~, • 
1. FRESHMAN ENGINEERING PROGRAM CURRICULA VERl~ICA­
TION. Prof. C. Dale Elifrits substituting for-
F'r- ()f·. C 1 ydf.? ~·Jt:\df:: al",I"ICcU r-,c:f2d the'il t; i::.l1 C u-.- -''' l. eLI 1,::1 
changes have been examined and the results will 
be given to Prof. 
t i Inf:? • 
• •• .1_ 
d.\ .. 
2. HEF'DF~T 1\.10" 5 , 1985~"86. Prof" Eli '1"'1" :i. t~~, i 1'1 t ..... c,·-
duced nine course changes recommended by 
the Committee and moved for Council approval. 





Elifrits noted the following correction on 
two of the Curriculum Committee memorandum 
March 11, 1986: eCI 2609, Music 252 
rf-.?ad "Scol-e I-ead i ng requi red II instead of 
"Sco1- e readinq "'Ivai l"J\ble. II He thE:n ilKlved t;hat 
three new courses be approved. Motion was 
seconded and passed. 
Ne>:t Pr'(::<f. 
e:':pel'" i menta I 
sec::cHiC:led c;\nd 
Elifrits moved that eight 
courses be approved. Motion was 
pl::\ssed. 
Prof. Elifrits moved that the deadlines for 
submittal of EC-l forms for inclusion of 
e >( p e \"' i mer"! t; a I c: C,t U 1"' :-_~ e sin thE' 13E.:,:!)._,§§J;L_§,f;J::U~,g,!:U_EL ...... O t: 
be changed from September 30 to November 
1 for the Fall Semester and from February 15 to 
April 1 for the Spring Semester. Motion was 
seconded and the dates approved by Council. 
Prof. Elifrits also remarked that the EC-l forms 
will be revamped to eliminate ambiguities 
connected with second offerings of experimental 
course~:;. «(.~tt<achment III.B.2) 
C. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA. Prof. C. A. SmIth 
D. 
substituting for Prof. Lance Williams moved that the 
LltH"O':\',-y C\)mrnit-t;E~e titlf2 bf:;) c:ho::\nqE~d to Libr"C:~,l-y aI"ld 
Learning Resources Committee, that the Committee 
de:;:.cr'iptic1n I::;.e chc:\nged t() "'fhis;, c::ommittE~f2 !iI""kf?S 
recommendations to the Academic Council and 
appropriate administrative officials with respect to 
the administration of the Library and Learning 
Resources facilities and on rules governing use by 
5tudents~ faculty and others. It shall consider all 
problems concerning the operation of the Library and 
:I, t;f.S of ",IC iIi t i e!5" , <and th a t thf~~ hf':::i:\ld Lib r" <£~ro i ;::If', h,:;", 
referred to as the Director of Library and Learning 
Resources. The motion was seconded and passed by 
Counc i 1 • 
Prof. Smith moved that a Graduate Faculty quorum 
r-E'~quil"'emE?nts b\e? chc:\nqed 'co "(~l quol'''ufn ~.:;hall cc<nsi£~,t 
of' those Inf:::mE,ber"s, in atte'nd<:H'Cf:? It'Jf'H:;:n CiJ'ns:l.ciel" i )'HJ 
items included in an agenda sent to members at least 
one week in advance of the meetinq. No business 
shall be conducted on other items without a quorum 
consisting of fifty percent of the members of the 
G\'" o:\d UC'\ t e F acu J. t \/ " " r'10 t io 1'''1 ItJr:'lS f;;;17"ce' nclf.::!d ciflc:! '\; I ",E:! 
c::hiilnqf.~ <::IPf.:" r"oV f.,) c! " 
Regarding the Campus Exigency Committee, Prof. Smith 
movE~d that th€c~ editor"ie:d c::I'H",nq<7~" "In tht::~ E::'\!(':?nt c:\ 
'fint'ilnc:ic:d cr"isis jf'}.c'I:)anjizing tj-"'E~ \."J€~l'ff..~i·f.':~ CI'f t,I"H:? 
i"nstitutiDn is c.iec:lal'''F.!d ••• '', bt::! iiilppr-c1ved" Notion 
wa~.:;. sf':!cclnd€~d and pas'S,ed. (At t;:H:hment I I I .. C. 1 ) 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
(Attachment III.D) 
<ICFC) - Written Report 
)(!...), ~? 
E. REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE TO IMPROVE THE UNIVERSITY 
OF MISSOURI. Regarding the meeting held 
approximately two weeks earlier on Charles Knight's 
report on administrative restructuring, Prof. Thomas 
Herrick related that the major point of the report 
was that administrative control and other activities 
of the Central Administration be increasingly 
carried to the individual campuses. Also, 
President Magrath will not be acting as the 
Chancellor of the University of Missouri-Columbia 
campuS",. Pro'r. D" l:~:ay Ed~ljar'd~:, ":lddf.~-cl tt",at fHC<\/emer,t 
was toward more autonomous campuses. Prof. C. A. 
Smith also indicated that assurance was given for 
cautious and slow reallocations not massive ones and 
that concern was expressed over the role President 
Magrath would have in private fund raising 
activities. A copy of the report will be placed on 
reserve at the library. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT. 
1. CURATOR'S MEETING, MARCH 13-14, 1986. 
Parks reiterated the comments made by 
H(0!\'''('' ick, Ec.h\lcH··ds i:"I':Kl Smi th ()n thf"": V\"liqh~7. 
P)-(es. 
F'r"o'fs" 
r€':po:"' t . 
The extension plan was approved at the meeting. 
F'resident t·'1ai.;.lr"iilth li~~ted th(;': 'followi'''"lq itf..~m:::: (ill 
priority order): increasing profitability of 
agricultural enterprises; expanding economic 
development activity toward the state; 
strengthing families as social and economic 
units; and enhancing life-long education for 
professionals and training for occupational 
transition. In addition, the retirement and 
staff benefits funds are doing well due to the 
higher than six percent rate of return on 
investments cll.d, th€::")"E~'foY-E:" ace C\.\·:"y··e,·jtly bf~!inq 
studied for possible improvements in benefits. 
Co nc::E-r" n i 'nq t hi:'! 'f 01..\ r- "'c i:~mpu ~:. PI""I • D • i'I', H i~:; to :"':/ , 
Pr f?S. Pdf k s r" E?PO Y" tE~cj t h <:!, t a 1 . .llvIC! UNf3L. Pi' c <::.\ r" dill 
from eleven years ago has resucfaced which at 
the time had been rejected at the Curator level. 
2. STUDENT AWARDS AND FINANCIAL AIDS MEMORANDUM. 
Prof. Fred Kisslinger, Chairman of the Student 
Awards and Financial Aids Committee, reported in 
lettel- fOI-m that: his "CommitteE~ decidE!d, by 
unanimous action of those present, to ask for 
and expect the resignation of any member who 
misses thl-et-:? meetings in c."'Iny (lI'le school year." 
Pres. Parks stated that, at the recommendation 
of the Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee, a 
memorandum was sent affirming Prof. Kisslinger"s 
authority over the matter and asking that De-
partment Chairmen be notified of actions 
taken. «(.~tt'::if.::hment IV.;:'i.E~) 
B. nEFERRAI_S" 
1. CALL FOR ACTION/TRUMAN STORVICK, UMC FACULTY 
COUNCIL CHAIRMAN. Pres. Parks related that the 
Curator's will meet to discuss the report. Jean 
Jean Epple had requested that copies be made and 
distributed to all Board members. 
2. 
The following faculty mission statement is 
c:c,nt;ained in thE! sto'('vick r-f..1p()y-t: "Thf::: ti.:;.sk o'y 
making UMC a better university is in the hands 
of the faculty. The responsibility for making 
UMC more responsive to social needs is the duty 
of the faculty. It is by clear statements of 
our purpose and execution of our plans that we 
as faculty members are made accountable to our 
b~~rl€~"f i::"'IC tClr'~:.;. It 1. s by con!::;.ec'lsus tha t ~\lf2 
multiply our individual efforts into an academic 
force that makes UMC a good place to go to 
~:::,c:hocll, a qc<od placf2 to t~:~r: ... c:h ;~o\'nd a SOU\,"CE~ Df 
knowledge and innovation that is respected by 
the total intellectual community. 
Faculty and students are the stuff out of which 
universities are made. We have let our 
authority as faculty members erode and we have 
abdicated our collective responsibilities tD 
make UMC a better place than it is to study and 
do research. This is a call to reorganize 
ourselves into a collective, dynamic faculty 
force; to reassume our authority and to show the 
directions our work and educational programs 
st'lOLlld t;::t!'::f:? in the decades ahe~\cI" Il 
Prof. C. A. Smith moved that Prof. Storvick's 
r'epor-t; be i'"f:.~'fe)-'I"f.?d to thf2 Rult;~ !> Pj"CtCE'c:!Ul'€;: S'C,(j 
Agenda Committee. Motion was seconded and 
ap pi'" CI \/FI:c:I .. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE 
ERSITY OF MISSOURI. Prof. c. f:L 
THE Ui',.! I \}-_. 
the Knight report also be referred to the 
F::u 1. €,f2:, ~ Pl-' Co ced LI i"'E,' and til,:;)endd Cc:. min :i, t: 'l.:E:f.7: .. 
was seconded and approved. 
C. ANNOUNCEMENT. Pres. Parks announced the presence of 
Curator Kevin Edwards and welcomed him to this 
meeting of the Academic Council. 
The meeting adjourned at 3~03 p.m. 
wUted, 
C. Dal£:-, Eli'frits 
Secr-etal-Y 
II .. A.;? 
IIL("i.l 
J.II .. B.c~ 
IILC .. 2 
111.D 
IV.fL:-? 
·J<:·Mi nU'l:es c:.f the Academi c Cc·ursc i 1 Meet i n9 cU-E-: I:ons ic.iel-ed c.ff ic i a 1. 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI·ROLLA 
March 12, 1986 
School of Engineering 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
123 Electrical Englneenng Building 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341 -4506 
This is the report from the Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
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MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
SUBJECT: Resubmittal of the Committee1s recommendation of IICredit Required 
for Degree U 
At the November 1985 meeting of the Academic Council, the Committee 
presented its recommendations to change the academic regulation which controls 
the number of hours of coursework taken in residence at UMR to earn an 
undergraduate degree. 
The current academic regulation is Item III -5 {page 31} of the Manual of 
Information: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE. An undergraduate student may be granted an 
earned degree only if he completes the last 30 hours of coursework required 
for that degree in residence at UMR. However, with prior approval of the 
department chairman, up to 10 of the final 40 hours required for earning an 
undergraduate degree may be transferred in from another campus of the 
University of Missouri or another college or university. An exception to 
this regulation may be made only upon the recommendation of the chairman of 
the student1s major department and approval by the dean of his school or 
college. 
The recommendation made by the Committee at the November 1985 meeting is as 
follows: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be granted an 
earnea degree only if he or she completes the last 60 hours in residence at 
UMR. However, with the written approval of the chairman of the student1s 
major department, up to 30 of the final 60 hours required for earning an 
undergraduate degree may be transferred in from another campus of the 
University of Missouri or another college or university. Under unusual 
circumstances more than 30 hours of the last 60 hours may be taken out of 
residence upon the recommendation of the chairman of the student1s major 
department and with the written approval of the student's school or college. 
The Council did not approve the recommendations of the Committee and 
requested a reconsideration. After additional deliberation the Committee 
hopefully submits the following recommendation: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be grated an 
earned degree only if he or she completes the last 60 hours toward his or 
her degree in residence at UMR. A student must submit a written petition 
for an exception to this rule. A petition to transfer credits from another 
campus of the University of Missouri or another college or university must 
be recommended for approval by the student's academic advisor. If the 
petition is for 15 hours or less to be taken out of residence it must be 
. , 
approved by the chalrman of the student's major department. If the petition 
exceeds 15 hours, it must be further recommended for approval by the 
chairman of his or her major department and approved by the dean of the 
student's school or college. 
TO: Academic Council MEMBERS 
RE: Proposed By-laws Revisions 
The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee, at its March 4, 1986 meeting, 
approved the following changes in the by-laws for submission to Council. If Council 
recommends these changes, they will be processed through General Faculty (April 
29, 1986), and submitted to the faculty for a ballot vote. 
The changed wording is in bold type. 
RE: Library Committee .0406.12 
***[change title to] Library and Learning Resources Committee 
.1201 "This committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council and the 
Chancellor with respect to the administration of the Library and on rules governing 
the use of the Library and its facilities by students, faculty and others. It shall 
consider all problems concerning the operation of the Library." 
***[change to] This committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council 
and appropriate administrative officials with respect to the administration of the 
Library and Learning Resources facilities and on rules governing use by students, 
faculty and others. It shall consider all problems concerning the operation of the 
Library and its facilities • 
. 1202 ***[change title ("Librarian") to] Director of Library and Learning Resources 
--Changes reflect different role of library and its head. 
RE: Graduate Faculty .0403 
.02 Meetings. • •• " A quorum shall consist of twenty (20) percent of the members 
when business described in the published agenda is being considered and fifty (50) 
percent when other items of business are being considered •... " 
*** [change to] A quorum shall consist of those members in attendance when 
considering items included in an agenda sent to members at least one week in 
advance of the meeting. No business shall be conducted on other items without a 
quorum consisting of fifty (SO) percent of the members of the Graduate Faculty. 
--Changes conform to decisions made by the Graduate Faculty regarding its rules. 
RE: Campus Exigency Committee .0406.05 
.0501 "In the event of a financial crises jeopardizing the welfare of the institution 
is decla red , ..• " 
***[change to] In the event a financial crisis jeopardizing the welfare of the insti-
tution is declared, ••• 
--Editorial changes, i.e. "of" omitted, "crises" to crisis. 
~~nce Williams,chm 
7 Mar 86 
:1:. Department of Metallurgical Engineering Fulton Hall Rolla. Missouri 65401·0249 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA February 26, 1986 Telephone (314) 341·4711 
MEMO TO: William F. Parks, Chairman 
Academic Council 
FROM: Fred Kisslinger, Chairman 
Student Awards & Financial 
RE: Action taken by our Committee 
At its February 25, 1986 meeting the Student Awards and Financial Aids 
Committee decided, by unanimolJs action of those present, to ask for and expect 
the resignation of any member who misses three meetings in anyone school 
year. 
This action was taken because: 
1. Members of the committee agree to serve when they are nominated. 
2. The last agenda item at each meeting is setting the meeting time 
for the next meeting. Thus, meeting times are agreed to several 
weeks or a month in advance. 
3. This is a working committee. Meetings average more than one per 
month and last several hours. The committee's work often decides 
the fate of students and is considered to be important and serious 
business. 
4. At the February 4, 1986 meeting it was decided to meet on 
February 25, 1986 for the purpose of selecting the recipients of 
over $140,000 of scholarship money. Only three of the five voting 
members of the committee were present at the February 25, 1986 
meeting. 
5. It is considered unfair to the active members of the committee and 
to potential scholarship recipients to have a relatively small 
fraction of the committee do this important work. 
In the absence of an objection by the Academic Council, the Students 
Awards and Financial Aids Committee intends to function according to the 
action taken at its February 25, 1986 meeting. 
FK/je 
cc: Interim Chancellor John T. Park 
Interim Vice Chancellor Nicholas Tsoulfanidis 
Dean Don L. Warner 
Dean Robert L. Davis 
Dean Marvin W. Barker 
Members of Students Awards and 
F . . 1 A· d Comi ttee 1 nanc 1 a 1 S an equal opportunity institution 




The implementation of computer-assisted advising/degree audit systems 
began to take form in the late 1960's. The University of California, Berkeley 
and Georgia State University are credited with initial efforts in this area. 
Although additional program implementation grew slowly during the 1970's, an 
American Association of Collegiate Registrar's and Admissions Officers (AACRAO) 
survey in 1983 indicated that 132 college/universities had computerized advising/ 
degree audit programs in place at that time. This year several national 
conferences on computer-assisted advising provided opportunities for discussion 
and the exchange of ideas on the various approaches of taken by educations I 
institutions. 
The computer programs developed for these systems store and match degree 
requirements with the student's academic record and provide an evaluation of 
his/her progress towards graduation along with information concerning remaining 
requireme~ts. Also, information concerning waivers~ substitution and exceptions 
are provided by the reports. Normally, hard copies of the progress report are 
made available to the students and advisors prior to registration each semester. 
A number of systems provide on-line inquiry, as well. 
DERIVED BENEFITS FROM COMPUTER-ASSISTED TECHNOLOGY 
In general, computer-assisted advising provides an effective means of 
supplying accurate and consistent information concerning degree requirements 
to advisors and students. Often, it is difficult for faculty advisors,as well 
as students, to keep abreast of changes in the degree requirements. Computers 
cannot replace people as advisors. However, accompanied by close personal 
advising, computer technology ~an lead to an improved advising system through 
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efficiency and consistency of tracking that exceeds current levels of 
proficiency. Good advising along with good teaching have been identified 
with student satisfaction. In turn, evidence indicates that these are 
significant factors in improving student retention. 
Computer-assisted advising programs can improve staff efficiency by 
eliminating the manual tracking of student progress by staff members responsible 
for advising and degree audits ~ A study by Brigham Young Universi ty (1982) 
indicates that a manual degree audit requires a minimal of 20-45 minutes - an 
advising session requires approximately the same time. In contrast, a computer-
assisted advising/degree audit system can produce a batch hard copy report in 
less than a minute. Various institutions have reported costs per student for 
batch operations at a level that is comparable to the photocopy process: 
Brigham Young University - 1.5 cents, University of Denver - 2 cents, Purdue 
University - 4 cents, and North Carolina State University - 15 cents. 
PRELIMINARY INVESTIGATIONS 
The faculty, staff and administration on the u}l campuses continue to 
express considerable interest in the development of a computer-assisted 
advising/degree audit system. Cor.sequently, wi th campus adminis !:ra tive 
support, a preliminary study of existing systems began during the 1984 
Winter semester. (Some campuses had made independent studies during the 1970's). 
As the result of a preliminary telephone survey, lJl-fR representatives made 
an on-site visit to Purdue university and reviewed their Academic R.rogress 
~eport system. In June, 1984, eleven lJl-l representatives attended the computer-
assisted advising conference sponsored by Brigham Young University in Provo, 
utah. As a result of these studies, interest began to focus on two systems: 
1) the Automated Degree !udit system - North Carolina State University and 2) 
the ~egistration !nd Records Evaluation ~ystem ~ Miami University - Oxford, Ohio. 
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As a consequence, ill1SL and UMKC sponsored on-campus presentations by Hr. Ron 
Butler of North Carolina State University and Hr. Jack Southard of :Hiami 
University in order to provide details of their computer-assisted advising 
programs. Each presentation was well attended by faculty, staff and 
administrators from the four campuses, as well as illlca support staff from 
Computing and Information Technology. With the counsel of the Director 
of Admission and Registrar's from the four campuses, representative groups 
from IJ"NR and IJ"NSL made an on-site visit to Hiami university in October, 1984. 
PROGRAM CONPARISONS AND RECONHEt':DATIONS 
Both Niami University and North Carolina State University have impressive 
systems. However, the Niami University system has the advantage of being both 
a "batch" and an "on-line" system. In.addition, it uses files and "driver" 
prognl.ms that are consistent with the illl structure. Apparently. minimal effort 
would be necessary to our existing Student Information System to implement the 
Niami system. Their "On-line" eIeS screens would require a relatively small 
amount of rewrite effort to conform to UN standards and security. 
\.,rith concurrence with the illica support. staff and Student Information 
System users group, the Directors of Admissions and Registrars have recommended 
the purchase and implementation of the Miami University system beginning in 
January 1985. 
Si;:ice Hiami l.:niversity is presently re,,;orking their syste;n for adaf)tatioQ 
at Ohio State University, modifications desired for the UH system could possibly 
be \"orked in at this time. Their system will be available early in 1985. \Vith 
on-line registration nearing the test stage with implementation during the 
1985 Winter semester this appears to be an opportune time to begin planning 
for a computer-assisted advising/degree audit system. 
Attachment III.A.la 
MEMO TO: The Academic Council 
FROM: The Admissions and Academic Standards Committee 
SUBJECT: Resubmittal of the Committee's recommendation of "Credit Required 
for Degree" 
At the November 1985 meeting of the Academic Council, the Committee 
presented its recommendations to change the academic regulation which controls 
the number of hours of coursework taken in residence at UMR to earn an 
undergraduate degree. 
The current academic regulation is Item III -5 (page 31) of the Manual of 
Information: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE. An undergraduate student may be granted an 
earned degree only if he completes the last 30 hours of coursework required 
for that degree in residence at UMR. However, with prior approval of the 
department chairman, up to 10 of the final 40 hours required for earning an 
undergraduate degree may be transferred in from another campus of the 
University of Missouri or another college or university. An exception to 
this regulation may be made only upon the recommendation of the chairman of 
the student's major department and approval by the dean of his school or 
college. 
The recommendation made by the Committee at the November 1985 meeting is as 
follows: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be granted an 
earned degree only if he or she completes the last 60 hours in residence at 
UMR. However, with the written approval of the chairman of the student's 
major department, up to 30 of the final 60 hours required for earning an 
undergraduate degree may be transferred in from another campus of the 
University of Missouri or another college or university. Under unusual 
circumstances more than 30 hours of the last 60 hours may be taken out of 
residence upon the recommendation of the chairman of the student's major 
department and with the written approval of the student's school or college. 
The Council did not approve the recommendations of the Committee and 
requested a reconsideration. After additional deliberation the Committee 
hopefully submits the following recommendation: 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be grated an 
earned degree only if he or she completes the last 60 hours toward his or 
her degree in residence at UMR. A student must submit a written petition 
for an exception to this rule. A petition to transfer credits from another 
campus of the University of Missouri or another college or university must 
be recommended for approval by the student's academic advisor. If the 
petition is for 15 hours or less to be taken out of residence, it must be 
approved by the chairman of the student's major department. If the petition 
exceeds 15 hours, it must be further recommended for approval by the 
chairman of his or her major department and approved by the dean of the 
student's school or college. 
Attachment III.A.la 
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UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
March 18, 1986 
MEMO TO: Tom Herrick, Chairman 
Admission and Academic Standards Committee 
FROM: C. Dale E1if~i~s (~ 
School of Mines and Metallurgy 
Department of Geological Engineering 
125 Mining Building 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4867 
RE: Proposed 4S/60 Rule to Replace the Old 30/40 Rule 
I am in agreement with the need for attention to rules regarding 
the students' enrollment for the upper-division required course work. 
You and your committee are to be commended for the efforts which have 
gon~ into this activity. 
However, there is a major conflict with the third sentence, "A 
Petition to Transfer Credit. .. ", and the CBHE Transfer Guidelines. 
CBHE and the University have agreed that all credit shall transfer, thus, 
neither the advisor, department, nor school has the option offered by 
this sentence. Departments do have the option of allowing the transferred 
credit to count toward fulfillment of graduation requirements, i.e. con-
trol of what is taken off campus toward graduation requirements. 
As a result of this conflict and the apparent mountainous pile of 
petitions - Registrar's Office estimates SOO-600 students would have 
to petition for courses taken at otter institutions this summer - I have 
taken the liberty of drafting the following substitute statement. This 
was constructed in conference with other faculty members, Admissions, 
and the Registrar's Office staff. We all agree that this tightening of 
the requirement is necessary, but the current practice of transfer programs 
and CBHE Guidelines must be kept intact. 
CREDIT REQUIRED FOR DEGREE: An undergraduate student may be granted 
an earned degree only if he or she completes the last 60 hours toward the 
degree in residence at UMR. A student may, with departmental 
approval, take up to IS hours of this 60 hours off campus. If the student 
wishes to exceed IS hours taken off campus ~f the last 60 hours, this 
must be approved by the Dean of the student's school or coll~ge upon 
recommendatUm of the student's department 
an equal opponunhy institution 
Attachment III.A.lb 
This wording protects the integrity of the various department's upper-
division course requirements; it does not conflict with CBHE Guidelines; it 
protects the integrity of existing transfer agreements which are vital to 
our enrollment of quality students and the massive paper work load of 500-
600 petitions will be reduced to petitions from the few who wish to use or 
abuse the system. This also allows for continued departmental evaluation 




TO: Academic Council MEMBERS 
RE: Proposed By-laws Revisions 
The Rules, Procedures and Agenda Committee, at its March 4, 1986 meeting, 
approved the following changes in the by-laws for submission to Council. If Council 
recommends these changes, they will be processed through General Faculty (April 
29, 1986), and submitted to the faculty for a ballot vote. 
The changed wording is in bold type. 
RE: Library Committee .0406.12 
***[ change title to] Library and Learning Resources Committee 
.1201 "This committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council and the 
Chancellor with respect to the administration of the Library and on rules governing 
the use of the Library and its facilities by students, faculty and others. It shall 
consider all problems concerning the operation of the Library." 
***[change to] This committee makes recommendations to the Academic Council 
and appropriate administrative officials with respect to the administration of the 
Library and Learning Resources facilities and on rules governing use by students, 
faculty and others. It shall consider all problems concerning the operation of the 
Library and its facilities • 
. 1202 ***[change title ("Librarian") to] Director of Library and Learning Resources 
--Changes reflect different role of library and its head. 
RE: Graduate Faculty .0403 
.02 Meetings. • .. " A quorum shall consist of twenty (20) percent of the members 
when business described in the published agenda is being considered and fifty (50) 
percent when other items of business are being considered ••.• " 
*** [change to] A quorum shall consist of those members in attendance when 
considering items included in an agenda sent to members at least one week in 
advance of the meeting. No business shall be conducted on other items without a 
quorum consisting of fifty (50) percent of the members of the Graduate Faculty. 
--Changes conform to decisions made by the Graduate Faculty regarding its rules. 
RE: Campus Exigency Committee .0406.05 
.0501 "In the event of a financial crises jeopardizing the welfare of the institution 
is declared, .•• " 
***[change to] In the event a financial crisis jeopardizing the welfare of the insti-
tution is declared, ••• 
--Editorial changes, i.e. "of" omitted, "crises" to crisis. 
~nce Williams,chm 
7 Mar 86 
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INTERCAMPUS FACUlT¥eOUNCIL MEETING MINUTES 
February 20, 1986 
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Ji. Pogue at 10:10 and the 
minutes of the January 23, 1986, IFC meeting were approved as circulated. 
The concerns expressed by the UMR Academic Council relating to one-
semester leaves with full pay were discussed. The other three campuses 
held the opinion that no problems had been identified and that one-
semester leaves were regularly considered. The IFC felt that the concern 
expressed was a local UMR problem. Vice-President Jay Barton will 
attempt to clarify the intent of the 1983 leave policy. This item will 
be continued on the agenda until Dr. Barton reports back to the IFC. 
A contract has been signed with the Trammell Crow Company to act as 
agents for the Weldon Spring research park. The advisory committee for 
the Weldon Spring park is being formed. 
Improving Quality in Higher Education - The campus committees have 
expressed the concern that the campus missions differ and therefore the 
measurement of quality must be different. In addition, different schools 
have different missions. The view was expressed that the measurement of 
quality must not only treat the transmission of knowledge but must also 
treat the creation of new knowledge. 
The IFC received the latest copy of the Extension Blueprint for the 
Future. This report will go to the Board of Curators at the March 
meeting. A memo for implemention ;s being developed. 
The IFC heard a report by Mr. Ken Hutchinson on summer compensation and 
retirement credit. A letter expressing concerns of the IFC on this topic 
was approved. 
The guidelines for cooperative degree programs are currently being 
studied by the Graduate Deanls Group and by the Academic Affairs Council. 
The UMSL Faculty Senate passed the cooperative program in Nursing with 
UMC and a proposal is under development for a cooperative M.S. degree in 
Social Work between UMSL and UMC. 
The question of faculty input to the Academic plan was discussed briefly. 
The input should be at the faculty governance level. The budgeting and 
planning process should be on-going. This item will be continued on the 
IFC agenda. 
The report on Research Incentives will be completed in a few weeks. 
Ms. Linville reported on legislative issues. She stated that a capital 
bill will not be formulated until revenue projections are in. The bill 
relating to transfer of credit is very likely to be passed. 
The Charles Knight committee studying the administrative structure of the 
University is expected to complete its work soon. Mr. Knight has 
requested to meet with a representative group of faculty and will meet 
with the IFe plus several additional faculty members from each campus. 
(This meeting will take place on March 18, 1986, in Columbia.) 
The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Jim Pogue at 2:15 p.m. 
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*Supplementary materials sent to Academic Council members and department 
chairmen. 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF APRIL 24, 1986, MEETING 
I. Chairman Jim Pogue called the meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. 
II. IFC member Lance LeLoup requested that the minutes note that a 
brief discussion of problems encountered by foreign faculty, 
relating to immigration status, was part of the March 20, 1986, 
IFC meeting. With this notation, the minutes of the March 20, 
1986, IFC meeting were approved. 
III. President Magrath indicated that there was no word on any 3% 
witholding of current year funds. He briefly reviewed the status 
of the budget request. There was considerable discussion of 
salary administration and merit pay. An examination of salary 
increase distributions show a large range in actual salary 
increases, indicating a serious attempt to evaluate individual 
contributions. This item will be continued on the agenda. 
IV. The CBHE Transfer Guidelines, as related to the general education 
requirement, were discussed. The response to the Jr. Colleges 
will be coordinated. 
V. IFC member Lance LeLoup indicated concern on the UMSL campus 
over SB 630, which, if passed, will make it possible for the 
state to contract with independent colleges for graduate and 
professional degree programs. 
VI. The role of IFC was briefly discussed. It was pointed out that 
dissemination of information is important. Several methods to 
accomplish this were discussed. This item will be deleted from 
the agenda. 
VII. The Sesquicentennial fund raising effort will tie fund raising 
to program priorities and objectives. President Magrath 
pointed out the importance of selling UM programs. This item 
will be continued on the agenda. 
VIII. The June meeting of IFC will be held in St. Louis on Thursday, 
June 19, 1986. Lance LeLoup will arrange facilities. 
IX. The item "Problems of Regularizing the Status of Foreign 
Faculty" will be continued on the agenda. 
X. Nancy Marlin distributed data on the distribution of 1986 
Weldon Spring Fund Awards. 
XI. The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
Respe~tfullY submitted, ~ 
tAJ~~'9;~ 
William H. Tranter 
IFC Secretary 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF MAY 15, 1986, MEETING 
I. The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by IFC chairman Jim Pogue. 
II. The next IFC meeting will be held Thursday, June 19, 1986, at University 
House (St. Louis Alumni Center) on the UMSL campus at 10:00 a.m. (map 
attached). 
III. Or. James T. McGill, Vice-President for Administrative Affairs was 
introduced to the IFC members. He pointed out the importance of providing 
accurate explanations of institutional data so that institutional data is 
interpreted correctly. The importance of establishing appropriate contact 
points for obtaining campus input was discussed. 
IV. President Magrath discussed benefits to be derived from the formation of a 
legislative issues committee of IFC. In response Chairman Pogue appointed 
a Legislative Issues Committee consisting of Lance LeLoup, Ed Bailey, and 
Don Phares. Lance LeLoup will call the first meeting of the committee in 
the fall. Legislative issues will be a continuing IFC agenda item. 
V. Bonita Eaton, editor of Spectrum, ;s willing to meet with several IFC 
members after each IFC meeting in order to develop an article for Spectrum 
describing IFC activities. The goal is to better inform the University 
community of the role of IFC and to encourage faculty and staff to bring 
concerns and suggestions to IFC members. This activity will begin in the I 
fall. In addition, a letter will be sent to all UM faculty in the fall 
informing them of IFC act;vites. Ed Bailey suggested that a follow-up 
letter be circulated in the spring. 
VI. The immigration problems of foreign faculty were briefly discussed. It was 
pointed out that guidelines for dealing with these problems are very 
difficult to develop since personal and professional problems usually 
overlap. Thus, these problems must be handled on a case-by-case basis. 
The contact person is Nancie Aulgur in the General Counsel's office. 
VII. Truman Storvick and Jim Pogue will arrange a meeting with Representative 
Gladys Marriott to work out transfer of credit guidelines. 
VIII. "Assessment of Quality in Higher Education" will be continued on the 
agenda. The difficulties of uniform testing was discussed. Nancy 
Marlin will prepare a status report for the June IFC meeting. 
IX. President Magrath will soon have a report on the coordination and 
centralization of UM private fund raising. 
X. Chairman Jim Pogue adjourned the meeting at 2:15 p.m. 
Attachment 
William H. Tranter 
IFC Secretary 
Attachment IV.B.l 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF APRIL 24, 1986, MEETING 
I. Chairman Jim Pogue called the meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. 
II. IFC member Lance LeLoup requested that the minutes note that a 
brief discussion of problems encountered by foreign faculty, 
relating to immigration status, was part of the March 20, 1986, 
IFC meeting. With this notation, the minutes of the March 20, 
1986, IFC meeting were approved. 
III. President Magrath indicated that there was no word on any 3% 
witholding of current year funds. He briefly reviewed the status 
of the budget request. There was considerable discussion of 
salary administration and merit pay. An examination of salary 
increase distributions show a large range in actual salary 
increases, indicating a serious attempt to evaluate individual 
contributions. This item will be continued on the agenda. 
IV. The CBHE Transfer Guidelines, as related to the general education 
requirement, were discussed. The response to the Jr. Colleges 
will be coordinated. 
V. IFC member Lance LeLoup indicated concern on the UMSL campus 
over SB 630, which, if passed, will make it possible for the 
state to contract with independent colleges for graduate and 
professional degree programs. 
VI. The role of IFC was briefly discussed. It was pointed out that 
dissemination of information is important. Several methods to 
accomplish this were discussed. This item will be deleted from 
the agenda. 
VII. The Sesquicentennial fund raising effort will tie fund raising 
to program priorities and objectives. President Magrath 
pointed out the importance of selling UM programs. This item 
will be continued on the agenda. 
VIII. The June meeting of IFC will be held in St. Louis on Thursday, 
June 19, 1986. Lance LeLoup will arrange facilities. 
IX. The item "Problems of Regularizing the Status of Foreign 
Faculty" will be continued on the agenda. 
X. Nancy Marlin distributed data on the distribution of 1986 
Weldon Spring Fund Awards. 
XI. The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. 
Respe~tfu 11 y submi tted, c-
{AJ~~9;;~ 
William H. Tranter 
IFC Secretary 
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at the meeting of the Academic Council held on r11 24, 198b. 
1. Approv61 of minutes of the March 20, 1986 Council meeting. 
2. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved bv 
t; t''', (,~~ C;o Lt ["je i ]. " 
urt of standing and special committees. 
A. Admissions and Academic Standards - T. Herrick 
t. L .. i::\l,:i::" f£:::qi~;,t:l"'"\tiu,;,": , .... F<c:mD\if::!ci 
2. Graduation requirements stud 
Facilities Planning 
1. Campus planning 
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:1:. Academic Council 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
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of the Academic Council was 
by Prof. William F. Par~s, 
Academic Council's retiring 
'",ul::"; ~:;:, tit u t: i 0 y'; !i'J,;;:', E I' (,:::c: eo q '\'I:i. ;': ed :~ 
Prof. Norman 8m tho Motion 
F' '( E:' ~::; i c:: E'? 1"'1 t . T !": ~::,: 
F'r'o Ch,::l'\"'le';:, 
20, 1986 minutes was m~de, seconded and passed. 
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-1,:: h ('::.' )""'1,;,! c h 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESPONSES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
~::;O!.J!\!C I L, " 
A. REPORTS None 
B. RESPO~SES - None 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. ADMISSIONS AND ACADEMIC STANDARDS. 
:l. • LATE REGISTRATION. Prof. Thomas Herrick re 
that his Commit ee had pr iously ~eported 0 
late registration and moved that it be striCKen 
Motion was seconded 
GRADUATION REDUIREMENTS 
i ('if C) r" fi"le.~d t: !",}f;/.' C~O t.t 'C;C i :1 
studying Chancellor 
allowing students 
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considerations of the other ceommittee. In order to 
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The Chairperson of the Facilities Planning Committee 
be an ex officio member [not a regular member] of 
an equal opportunity institut'on 
Space Allocation Committee; 
c:: h <:i~ i j- FJ .,~: r' s· 0 n 
(;,? ::.; Ct '1" 'f :1. c: i 0 
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a regular member] 
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that this is currently the case. 
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assure compatibil ty with 
plans, major changes 
long range facill 
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,':i .' 
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In 
a plan or plans should be made available 
to the Facilities Planning Committee \j (.::., t \;';1, iIi i"i \] 
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which call 'for shifts in assignment of space bet~een 
Facilities Planning Committee. 
should include documentation of 
space as well as the impact on the 
-,~" I 
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adoption of the Comml.ttee report 
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for retirement shDuld 
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was seconded and passed. 
], I,;:;,! I:~.::' i 1 i:;t. t. :1. ~'_ .; ) "\ " 
t t: c;'~ c t-', n!,~·:! ('f t I IT;, C::" :I. 
RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA. 
1 .. ELECT lei'.!::;; ~ :l. 9;::;/i"'D7 [UtJr,;(':] i .. , 
GRIEVANCE HEARING PANEL. Plof. I ............ .. L ... . :::J, ~ ~ \_. \::.~ 
these elections should be handled 3S 
instead of committeeeport. 
Motion was seconded and passed. 
U\L.L FDE FP'ICULl'V I::\CT I DI'.L/n':;:Llt"I(.~r\! 
FACULTY COUNCIL CHAIRMAN. Pres. 
~nDP\jICV.. UrlC 
~.J i 1 :I. :i. ,::\ iii F' <::\ ( k ~:;, 
reported that a meeting was held on April 4, 
1986 between campus representatives and UM 
President Peter C. Magrath resulting in the 
conclusion that faculty thought highly OT the 
\",F.?pCtr" t . 
tak€~ tCI 
Dc: t cd::. E':'r • 
1\"'1 
tl""E~ four campuses a budqet 
\/\",\CI'," E' th 
r-o'::id ~7,hO\;J 
. :i, I. J 
L. STUDENT AFFAIRS. Prof. J ish Patel moved that h 
I' 1'''\ • 
c:on~::,titut:j,on ()'f th(;;: Bit:Jl(,:~ ~::ltuCjy CIl.;i:::! bf;:?: ,,:,.ppl"o\i,:;'d by 
Council. Motion was seconded and passed. 
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INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL < ICFC)" 
the written report, Prof. Lance 
that the Faculty Senate concept 
ICFC on March 20, 1986. 
was rejected by the 
CD (',et?)" 'f"! i 'ne:) t 'I" an~;;,'f f:::r (;lu:I. c:ii::~ 1. :i. n'i!'::,;" ~ 
Elifrits stated that the 
the information sent to ICFC. 
pointed out that the ICFC is also 
recommendation to educe the 
PI" f. 
i/-JC, r" k i r~~:J Cl n 
U ',"! d f2 'I" r;l ':::\ !.::! t'::: 
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!''..{':;:fn(.;:.'~:;tE''j''· • .: (..)"t: t",\Cf'lmf!2'!"it I I I • F') 
F··y·H"7· .. ·F·\'EIB 
'1. r"ld i c:: c', t E'ci 
BUDGET UPDATE. Pres. 
that the isleture 
10,') i 1 :t·i. c; •. {'f1 1:::- i:,\ r k ~:::. 
:I. ~::; c u '" 'C. f£~ 1'''1 t 1 \' 
C Ci r",::z, idE·:' y- i '('1 ~J L~, seven end one half percent budg t 
""PP'( Ctpr' i at i Ct "j resulting in a six point s,· i ;.~ P E: I" c: f:i n t 
i 'i'"i c:: j" t2' .:::\ ~::!. f:?' .,. C) .~ .. 13u.c!CIF::t: i:~.rld 
separate line items fu :i,ntel1 ),<:jent:.: nq " 
materials research nd op atinq new 
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not; i::'.ppr" o "h:::d • Cut 'Li::\kc;:n Dj''', L":lri';pu~c" 
B" EL E:CT '[ CH'I~3 • 
1. 1986-87 COUNCIL OFFICERS. 
i n t ". () r..1 u c: f.:! d the slate for next year's Academic 
CDuncil offic::ers~ President-Elect 
Dale Elifrits; Secretary, Prof. 
Oster; and Parlimentarian, Prof. 
nominations from 
E:\ ~:;;, k f,~ c:i 
-r 1 00'1" 
~'Ja:l. t f:?i'" ~,; • 
ddditiDr-li~l 
rpc(?:"vE"d Williams then moved that 
f"!Ctirl i nr.:.~ tic< ri';;:; 
dCC 1 ,?Ima '1,:: ion n 
c: fo: ,,'il ~:~ E;: i'.i<. fl cI 
Ivlo t i 0(', ~'\I<':'I~," 
elf!.~ct:ion 
2. GRIEVANCE HEARING PANEL. Prof. Williams moved 
to suspend elec ion rules asi<inq that the 
Academic Council vote for five nominees but no 
th,,~ hi 
one per department. 
'Ie:< t;E! COLli"!t wc.uld 
was seconded and passed. 
Those receiving 
\::)f3: i[;,! I. ec 'bf2c:i .. 
Elii!::ctf!:!d by 
Df!::lbif:?rt E .. 
Haemmerlie, Fred 
(('Itt,,:\chm~:;:nt '.,,I.B) 
J. Garver, Frances M. 
C. REFERRALS - None 
The meeting adjourned at 2~23 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
III.P,,:l 
I11 .. C.1 
III.E .. :!. 
J I I .. F 
\/» B 
isslinger, and Larry Vonalt. 
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notification and documentation of actions approved. 
April 10, 1986 
MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council 
FROM: Facilities Planning Committee 
(Comprehensive Plan Facilities Planning 
Committee) 
RE: Guidelines for space utilization decision making 
The committee has prepared this document for use by the 
Space Allocation Committee and other decision makers. It is 
recommended to council for endorsement. 
The Facilities Planning Committee studies and makes 
recommendations to the Academic Council and the Chancellor 
concerning policies and priorities for physical facilities, 
including buildings, equipment, and land acquisition and use. 
The Space Allocation Committee is responsible for evaluating 
various requests for space, and recommends to the Chancellor all 
changes in assignments of classroom, offices, laboratories and 
research facilities. The committee also make studies aimed at 
further improving the utilization of facilities. 
1. In order to realize consistent and informed recommendations 
from these two committee's it is essential that each 
committee be aware of the recommendations and considerations 
of the other committee. In order to achieve this objective, 
the Facilities Planning Committee makes the following 
recommendations: 
(a). The Chairperson of the Facilities Planning Committee 
be a regular member of the Space Allocation Committee. 
(b). The Chairperson of the Space Allocation Committee be a 
regular member of the Facilities Planning Committee. 
It should be noted that this is currently the case. 
2. In order to assure compatibility with long range facilities 
use plans, major changes in space assignment, and changes in 
the categories of use should enjoy the reasoned 
recommendations of Facilities Planning Committee makes the 
following recommendations: 
(a). When new facilities become available, a plan or plans 
should be made available to the Facilities Planning 
Committee detailing the proposed uses of the facility 
along with documentation justifying these uses. 
Page -2-
Memo: Academic Council 
April 10, 1986 
(b). Proposals which call for shifts in assignment of space 
between classrooms, offices, laboratories, research and 
service uses should be made available to the Facilities 
Planning Committee. These proposals should include 
documentation of the need for the space as well as the 
impact on the program occupying the space under 
consideration for reassignment. 
(c). Plans for demolition of existing facilities should be 
reviewed by the Facilities Planning Committee. Such 
plans should include a proposed means of accommodating 
the space needs of any impacted programs. 
mg 
cc:Mr. Neil K. Smith 
February 18, 1986 




A survey (see attached questionaire) was conducted among UMR retirees in 
October 1985. The questionaire was sent to 231 currently retired 
faculty and staff. Of that number 38 (16%) responses were received. Of 
those responding ten (10) had questions, concerns, or misconceptions 
about their retirement benefits. The balance had good things to say and 
were satisfied with the way benefits were being handled. 
Questions ranged from "do my medical benefits continue after I reach the 
age of 70?", to "who provides primary coverage after I retire. Medicare 
or University medical insurance?" 
Most of the problems appeared to stem from a lack of understanding the 
retirement benefits themselves, the handling of benefits after 
retirement. and that retirement payments are subject to income tax, both 
state and federal. 
Overall, response to the questionaire was favorable. Although the 
percentage of responses compared to the number of questionaires sent out 
was. small, it is safe to assume that a very high percentage of the 
retirees are satisfied, both with the benefits provided and with the 
assistance received from the Benefits office. Please note: to give 
further support to this statement, the benefits staff is in daily 
contact with many of the retirees and those persons considering or 
planning retirement. thus we are conscious of the problems and concerns 
of these people. Therefore when reviewing the small number of 
responses, we considered this input. 
It was also noted in several of the responses that planning how to use 
the time during retirement is a critical issue. Hobbies, consulting, 
part-time work, teaching, are just some of the things that need to be in 




When planning for retirement, employees need to make a concerted effort 
to put together their overall retirement plan. This should include but 
not be limited to: 
1) attending University sponsored Pre-retirement Seminars. 
2) setting up a personal savings program. 
3) obtaining and checking retirement figures. 
4) calculating actual take home income figures being sure to 
include applicable taxes and benefit costs. 
5) project as best you can, the impact family may have on expenses. 
6) close review with Social Security on benefits they provide. 
7) expenses covered by Medicare. 
8) keeping oneself informed as to the current legislative impact on 
on IRA's, tax shelters, etc. 
Any potential retiree should and can calculate their estimated 
retirement benefits and compare the results with the estimated data 
produced by the University Staff Benefits office. Currently in the 
March 1985 IIStaff Benefits ll book is the formula to use in estimating· 
that figure. The benefits to be derived by the surviving spouse and 
children in case of the death of the retiree should be calculated and 
understood in advance. Several responses indicated that long range 
retirement planning such as the University sponsored l1Pre-retirement 
Seminar," should be an on going activity by the employee long before 
retirement is anticipated. This information should provide the 
potential retiree with a base to build from so that pre-retirement life 
styles can be approximated during the post-retirement years. Expenses 
during the retirement years can and often do exceed those realized 
during the working years. 
The Personnel office is currently responding to those who have questions 
or concerns and should have completed that effort before this report is 
reviewed by the Academic Council. On going questionaires should be 
circulated at least every three (3) years to ascertain and answer 
retiree questions and concerns. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Most retirees are satisfied with their retirement. We do not foresee 
any reason to doubt this will not continue. On going programs and 
updated information should continue to be made available to those people 
so they can continue to fully understand their benefits and use those 
benefits to the fullest potential with the least amount of problems. In 
addition) we would like to see our retirees' talents used in providing 
assistance where there is a need. The University should avail itself of 
this valuable resource which would help supplement the on going 
academic/non-academic activities) and allow the retiree to provide their 
valuable service to the campus. 
In the past, dinners sponsored by the university were held to bring 
retired folks together for socializing and plan updates. We encourage 
continuation of these programs because it provides the opportunity for 
much needed interaction. 
The Retirement Plan document is a large book. Therefore, it is 
difficult to cover the multitude of problems and concerns that a person 
might experience after retirement. The objective is to encourage a long 
range plan in advance to prepare oneself for the most demanding 
retirement situation that might occur. Remember inflation of the 70's 
and what it did to those who were planning retirement! 
II 
~SITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
Departmenl of Metallurgical Engineering 
Fulton Ha" 
Rolla. Missouri 6640"·0249 
Telephone (3' 4) 34' -4 7\ 1 
Dear Colleague: 
Now that you have taken retirement. are there any comments that you 
would like to .eke to alert other prospective retirees? 
1 have the following questions to which you might like to make 
responses to. 
1) )s your actual retjrement income close to the estimate given you 
by the staff benefits office (! 5%)? 
2) Are your medical and dental benefit~ satisfactory? 
.' 
3) Have you received any information about appoIntment as a 
consultant to the University? 
4) Are you seeking or have you accepted employment since retiring? 
(If yes. we would appreciate information about your employment.) 
5) Was the Staff Benefits Office helpful in as~isting you with the 
retirement process? 
6) Are there any cButions that should be given to other potential 
retirees? 
Good luck. 
~ H. P. Leighly. r., 
Chair.an. Personnel Committee 
Bnd Academic Council 
HPL/lp 
I II 
",NIVERStTY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Academic Council MEMBERS 
RE: Elections, April 24, 1986 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of History 
and Political Science 
Humanities-Social SCiences Bldg. 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4801 
DATE: April 17, 1986 
Colleagues, below find names of nominees for 1986-87 Council officers and 
for three year terms on the Grievance Hearing panel. 
1) President-elect------Dale Elifrits, Geol. Engr. 
Secretary-------Ken Oster, Engr. Mechanics 
Parliamentarian------Garnett F. Walters, Compo Sci. 
2) Gary McConnell, Geological Eng. 
Fred Kisslinger, Metallurgical 
Delbert Day, Ce:."alllic 
Marvin R. Cain, History 
August Garver, Math 
Charles Dare, Civil Eng. 
Floyd Cunningham, Eng. Mechanics 
Jon White, Mining 
Daopu T. Numbere, Petroleum 
George Zobrist, Compo Sci. 
Curt Adams, Econ. 
Scott Howard, Ceramic 
Larry Vonalt, English 
Larry D. Gragg, History 
Lyle Pursell, Math 
David Richardson, Civil Eng. 
Wu, Whang-Zong "Ben", Eng. Mechanics 
Frances Hammerlie, Psychology 
Peter C. Ho, Camp. Sci. 
Julius Fraley, Military Science 
Robert E. Daniels, Military Science 
~~e Williams, Chr. 
Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee 
LW/pmb 
an equal opportunity institution 
Attachment III.B.l 
April 10, 1986 
MEMORANDUM TO: Academic Council 
FROM: Facilities Planning Committee 
(Comprehensive Plan Facilities Planning 
Committee) 
RE: Guidelines for space utilization decision making 
The committee has prepared this document for use by the 
Space Allocation Committee and other decision makers. It is 
recommended to council for endorsement. 
The Facilities Planning Committee studies and makes 
recommendations to the Academic Council and the Chancellor 
concerning policies and priorities for physical facilities, 
including buildings, equipment, and land acquisition and use. 
The Space Allocation Committee is responsible for evaluating 
various requests for space, and recommends to the Chancellor all 
changes in assignments of classroom, offices, laboratories and 
research facilities. The committee also make studies aimed at 
further improving the utilization of facilities. 
1. In order to realize consistent and informed recommendations 
from these two committee's it is essential that each 
committee be aware of the recommendations and considerations 
of the other committee. In order to achieve this objective, 
the Facilities Planning Committee makes the following 
recommendations: 
(a). The Chairperson of the Facilities Planning Committee 
be a regular member of the Space Allocation Committee. 
(b). The Chairperson of the Space Allocation Committee be a 
regular member of the Facilities Planning Committee. 
It should be noted that this is currently the case. 
2. In order to assure compatibility with long range facilities 
use plans, major changes in space assignment, and changes in 
the categories of use should enjoy the reasoned 
recommendations of Facilities Planning Committee makes the 
following recommendations: 
(a). When new facilities become available, a plan or plans 
should be made available to the Facilities Planning 
Committee detailing the proposed uses of the facility 
along with documentation justifying these uses. 
Attachment III.B.l 
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Memo: Academic Council 
April 10, 1986 
(b). Proposals which call for shifts in assignment of space 
between classrooms, offices, laboratories, research and 
service uses should be made available to the Facilities 
Planning Committee. These proposals should include 
documentation of the need for the space as well as the 
impact on the program occupying the space under 
consideration for reassignment. 
(c). Plans for demolition of existing facilities should be 
reviewed by the Facilities Planning Committee. Such 
plans should include a proposed means of accommodating 
the space needs of any impacted programs. 
mg 
cc: Mr. Neil K. Smith 
Attachment III.C.l 
February 18, 1986 




A survey (see attached questionaire) was conducted among UMR retirees in 
October 1985. The questionaire was sent to 231 currently retired 
faculty and staff. Of that number 38 (16%) responses were received. Of 
those responding ten (10) had questions, concerns, or misconceptions 
about their retirement benefits. The balance had good things to say and 
were satisfied with the way benefits were being handled. 
Questions ranged from "do my medical benefits continue after I reach the 
age of 70?", to "who provides primary coverage after I retire, Medicare 
or University medical insurance?" 
Most of the problems appeared to stem from a lack of understanding the 
retirement benefits themselves, the handling of benefits after 
retirement, and that retirement payments are subject to income tax, both 
state and federal. 
Overall, response to the questionaire was favorable. Although the 
percentage of responses compared to the number of questionaires sent out 
was small, it is safe to assume that a very high percentage of the 
retirees are satisfied, both with the benefits provided and with the 
assistance received from the Benefits office. Please note: to give 
further support to this statement, the benefits staff is in daily 
contact with many of the retirees and those persons considering or 
planning retirement, thus we are conscious of the problems and concerns 
of these people. Therefore when reviewing the small number of 
responses, we considered this input. 
It was also noted in several of the responses that planning how to use 
the time during retirement is a critical issue. Hobbies, consulting, 
part-time work, teaching, are just some of the things that need to be in 





When planning for retirement, employees need to make a concerted effort 
to put together their overall retirement plan. This should include but 
not be limited to: 
1) attending University sponsored Pre-retirement Seminars. 
2) setting up a personal savings program. 
3) obtaining and checking retirement figures. 
4) calculating actual take home income figures being sure to 
include applicable taxes and benefit costs. 
5) project as best you can, the impact family may have on expenses. 
6) close review with Social Security on benefits they provide. 
7) expenses covered by Medicare. 
8) keeping oneself informed as to the current legislative impact on 
on IRA's, tax shelters, etc. 
Any potential retiree should and can calculate their estimated 
retirement benefits and compare the results with the estimated data 
produced by the University Staff Benefits office. Currently in the 
March 1985 "Staff Benefits" book is the formula to use in estimating 
that figure. The benefits to be derived by the surviving spouse and 
children in case of the death of the retiree should be calculated and 
understood in advance. Several responses indicated that long range 
retirement planning such as the University sponsored "Pre-retirement 
Seminar," should be an on going activity by the employee long before 
retirement is anticipated. This information should provide the 
potential retiree with a base to build from so that pre-retirement life 
styles can be approximated during the post-retirement years. Expenses 
during the retirement years can and often do exceed those realized 
during the working years. 
The Personnel office is currently responding to those who have questions 
or concerns and should have completed that effort before this report is 
reviewed by the Academic Council. On going questionaires should be 
circulated at least every three (3) years to ascertain and answer 




Most retirees are satisfied with their retirement. We do not foresee 
any reason to doubt this will not continue. On going programs and 
updated information should continue to be made available to those people 
so they can continue to fully understand their benefits and use those 
benefits to the fullest potential with the least amount of problems. In 
addition, we would like to see our retirees' talents used in providing 
assistance where there is a need. The University should avail itself of 
this valuable resource which would help supplement the on going 
academic/non-academic activities, and allow the retiree to provide their 
valuable service to the campus. 
In the past, dinners sponsored by the university were held to bring 
retired folks together for socializing and plan updates. We encourage 
continuation of these programs because it provides the opportunity for 
much needed interaction. 
The Retirement Plan document is a large book. Therefore, it is 
difficult to cover the multitude of problems and concerns that a person 
might experience after retirement. The objective is to encourage a long 
range plan in advance to prepare oneself for the most demanding 
retirement situation that might occur. Remember inflation of the 70's 
and what it did to those who were planning retirement! 
Attachment III.C.l 
Dear Colleague: 
Depar1ment of Metallurgical Engineering 
Fulton Hall 
Rolla, MIssouri 6540'1-0249 
Telephone (314) 34'·4711 
Now that you have taken retirement. are there any comments that you 
would like to make to alert other prospective retirees? 
I have the following questions to whIch you might like to make 
responses to. 
1) Is your actual retjrement income close to the estimate given you 
by the staff benefits office (f 5%)? 
2) Are your medical and dental benefits satisfactory? 
! 
3) Have you received any information about appointment as a 
consultant to the University? 
4) Are you seeking or have you accepted employment since retiring? 
(If yes, we would appreciate information about your employment.) 
5) Was the Staff Benefits Office helpful in as~isting you with the 
retirement process? 




H. P. Leighly, r.o 
Chairman, Personnel Committee 
and Acade.ic Council 
HPL!lp 
an eQual oppOrtunltv InSUluhon 
Attachment V.B 
JNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Academic Council MEMBERS 
RE: Elections, April 24, 1986 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of History 
and Political Science 
Humanities-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4801 
DATE: April 17, 1986 
Colleagues, below find names of nominees for 1986-87 Council officers and 
for three year terms on the Grievance Hearing panel. 
1) President-elect------Dale Elifrits, Geol. Engr. 
Secretary-------Ken Oster, Engr. Mechanics 
Parliamentarian------Garnett F. Walters, Compo Sci. 
2) Gary McConnell, Geological Eng. 
Fred Kisslinger, Metallurgical 
Delbert Day, Ce~amic 
Marvin R. Cain, History 
August Garver, Math 
Charles Dare, Civil Eng. 
Floyd Cunningham, Eng. Mechanics 
Jon White, Mining 
Daopu T. Numbere, Petroleum 
George Zobrist, Compo Sci. 
Curt Adams, Econ. 
Scott Howard, Ceramic 
Larry Vonalt, English 
Larry D. Gragg, History 
Lyle Pursell, Math 
David Richardson, Civil Eng. 
Wu, Whang-Zong "Ben", Eng. Mechanics 
Frances Hammerlie, Psychology 
Peter C. Ho, Compo Sci. 
Julius Fraley, Military Science 
Robert E. Daniels, Military Science 
~~e Williams, Chr. 
Rules, Procedures & Agenda Committee 
LW/pmb 
an equal opportunity Institution 
UNNEASI ry OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMO TO: 
FROM: 
May 7, 1986 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
Office of the Registrar 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 
SUBJECT: CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms of April 30, 1986 Curricula Committee 
Meeting 
The UMR Curricula committee met on April 30, 1986, to discuss submitted 
CC1 aild LC 1 forms. The followLlg eel f0l"IDS were approveJ for changes: 
CC1 2618, Netallurgical Engineering 353, Mineral Processing II (Mechanics 
& Design). 3 hours credit. Prerequisites change from Met 351 to Met 
241. 
CC1 2623, Electrical Engineering 000, !echnical Electives. Curriculum 
change made to bring in line with changes adapted by faculty and to satisfy 
current ABET curriculum requirements in mathematics. Does not change 
the number of curriculum hours. No new resources will be needed; recommended 
mathematic courses all presently exist. 
CCI 2624, Engineering Management 382, Methods of Industrial Engineering. 
COT-[;e ~it"!.f' clnnged ft"om M2p~~ell.~n':" of Ind'lstria~. E \gjr.~ering. Pr·.!rec'll ~sitef 
changed from E Mgt 314 or E t1gt 211 to Hath 215 and programming competence 
and E. Mgt. 211 or 314. 
CC1 2625, Aerospace Studies 011, The Air Force Today I; Credit hour~ 
changed from 1 hour lecture- 1 hour lab to.5 hour lecture and .5 hour 
lab. 
CC1 2626, Aerospace Studies 012, The Air Force Today II. Credit hours 
changed from 1 hour lecture-l hour lab to .5 hour lecture and .5 hour 
lab. 
CC1 2627, Aerospace Studies 021, The Development ~f Air Power I. Credit hours 
changed from 1 hour lecture - 1 hour lab to .5 hour lecture and .5 hour 
lab. 
CC1 2628, Aerospace Studies, 022, I~e Development of Air Power II. Credit 
hours changed from 1 hour 1ectur~ -1 hour lab to .5 hour lecture and 
.5 hour lab. 
an eaual opportunity institution 
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CCI 2629, Aerospace Studies 131, Air Force Management and Leadership 
I. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-l hour lab to 2.5 hours 
lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CCI 2630, Aerospace Studies 132, Air Force Management and Leadership 
II. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-l hour lab to 2.5 hours 
lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CCI 2631, Aerospace Studies 141, National Security Forces in Contemporary 
American Society I. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-l hour 
lab to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CCI 2632, Aerospace Studies 142. National Security Forces in Contemporary 
American Society II. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-l hour 
lab to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CCI 2633, Aerospace Studies 200. Leadership Laboratory. New description 
reads: The course involves a study of Air Force customs and courtesies. 
drill and ceremonies, career opportunities in the Air Force and the life 
and work of an Air Force junior officer. Students develop their leadership 
potential in a practical supervised training laboratory. which typically 
includes field trips to Air Force installations throughout the United 
States. 
CCI 2634, Computer Science 153, Data Structures I. Prerequisites changed 
from C.Sc.53 to grade of C or better in C. Sc. 53. 
CCI 2635, Computer Science 343, Interactive Computer Graphics. New 
description reads: Applications and functional capabilities of current 
computer graphics systems. INteractive graphics programming including 
windowing, clipping, segmentation, mathematical modeling, two and three 
dimensional transformations, data structures, perspective views, antialiasing 
and software design. 
CCI 2640, Physics 000. Curriculum changed clarifies Physics Department 
policy. Reads: Between Note:to Curriculum and Minor Curriculum add: 
Upon petition to and approval by the Physics faculty three semester hours 
of advanced ROTC or AROTC credit can be counted as elective credit to 
meet requirements for graduation. 
CCI 2646, AACS, French 378, French Theater. New course title and new 
description reads: A study of French theater including in depth study 
of selected plays by, for example, Moliere, Hugo. Giraudoux, and Ionesco. 
CCI 2648, Civil Engineering 211, Transportation Engineering 211. Prerequisites 
changed from CE 229, CE 223 coreq. to EM 50, Ce 102, and CE 241. New 
description reads: A study of operating characteristics of transportation 
modes including highways, railways. inland waterways, airways, and pipelines. 
Consideration of traffic control devices, safety, system capacity, design 
of routes, planning of urban transportation systems, and economic evaluation 
of transportation alternatives. 
-3-
eel 2653, Geological Engineering 000. It is proposed to delete Geological 
Engineering 170, currently required in 2nd semester sophomore year, from 
the curriculum and replace it with three hours of technical electives 
in the second semester of the senior year. A Humanities elective will 
be moved from the senior to sophomore year. 
eel 2654, Geological Engineering 410, Graduate Design Seminar. Prerequisites 
changed from .5 hour lecture to 1.0 hour lab. Course title changed from 
Seminar to above. Prerequisites changed from-none to Graduate Student. 
New description reads: Presentation of discussions on current topics, 
emphasizing design procedures in Geological engineering. INdividual 
graduate design projects will be required. 
CC1 2655, Geological Engineering 210, Senior Design Seminar. New description 
reads: Presentation of discussions on current topics, emphasizing design 
procedures in Geological Engineering. Individual design projects will 
be required. Course title changed from Seminar to above. Credit hours 
changed from .5 hours lecture to 1 hour lecture. Prerequisites changed 
from none to Senior. 
The following two CC1's were tabled from March 5, 1986, meeting and were 
approved at the April 30, 1986 meeting. Both approved with changes. 
CC1 2612, Music 161. Theory and Fundamentals of Music I. Course number 
changed from 061 to 161. 
CC1 2613, Music 162. Theory and fundamentals of Music II. Course number 
changed from 062 to 162. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture to 
3 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. 
The following CC1's were approved as new courses: 
CC1 2480, Philosophy 212, Ethics of Computer Usage. 3 hours credit. 
Description reads: After providing a brief background in ethical theory, 
this course will focus on five areas where use of computers has posed 
significant ethical quesitons: professional ethics, liability for malfunctions 
in computer programs, privacy, power, and ownership of computer programs. 
CC1 2615, Metallurgical Engineering 242, Mineral Processing Laboratory. 
1 hour credit. Description reads: Introduction to the techniques of mineral 
processing through the use of laboratory equipment in the areas of sampling, 
screening, crushing, grinding, classification, gravity separation, flot~tion, 
dewatering, magnetic separation and electrostatic separation. 
CC1 2616, Nuclear Engineering 001, Nuclear Energy I. 1 hour credit. 
No prerequ~sites. Description reads: Energy, nuclei, radioactivity, nuclear 
reaction rates, materials, fission, fusion, accelerators, radiation detectors, 
chain reactions, reactor concepts, energy conversion. Not for nuclear 
majors. 
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eel 2617, Nuclear Engineering 002, Nuclear Energy 002. 1 hour credit. 
Prerequisites none. Description reads: Breeder reactors, fusion reactors, 
history of nuclear energy, biological effects of radiation, radiation 
protection, reactor safety, radioactive waste disposal, uses of isotopes, 
alternative nuclear power systems, environment, resources. (Not for Nuclear 
majors.) 
eel 2619, AACS. Education 102, Teacher Field Experience. 2 hours credit. 
Prerequisite of approval of instructor. Description reads: Observation 
and analysis of instructional techniques and duties in the classroom 
and school environment by discipline. Student will spend at lp.ast 30 
contact hours per credit hour in classroom. IN addition, library and 
field experience reports will be made. Credit S/U. 
CCl 2620, English 379, Mark Twain. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites of 
English 1 and a semester of literature. Description reads: A study 
of Mark Twain's works and may include such topics as Twain's contribution 
to American humor and Ame~ican prose style. 
CCI 2622, Geological Engineering 376, Mined-Land 2 hours 
lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisites are prerequisite or 
co-requisite; 1 of GE 246, CE 215, or Min 226. Description reads: 
Stl'ri~nts in >:hi.s course will stl'dy ged,:p.chnical, :1Iining and envirr:nme'1tal 
considerations of the reclamation of mining-disturbed land as required 
by various State and Federal regulations; included will be permit process, 
operation, bond release (as applied to surface coal mines). Designs 
used to meet requirements will be studied and applied to actual site 
data on lab assignments. 
CCl 2638, Philosophy 025, Ethics of Engineering Practice. 3 hours credit. 
No prerequisites. Description reads: Engineering Ethics, examines major 
ethical issues facing engineers in the practice of their profession: 
the probleln of profeSSionalism and a code of ethics; the process of ethical 
decision-making in different working environments; the rights, duties 
and conflicting responsibilities of engineers. 
cel 26~7, hAGS, French 310, Seminar. Variable ~redlt. Prerequisite 
of senior standing. Description reads: Discussion of current topics. 
Cel 2641, N/A, Missouri London Program 000. The courses offered by UMR 
as a participating university in the Missouri London Program need to 
be clearly distinguished from regular courses offered by UMR. 
Listed below are CCl's which were approved for deletion: 
eCl 2637, Military Science (Army) MS50, Fundamentals of Military Leadership 
Management •. 3 hours credi t . 
CC1 2652, Geological Engineering 170, Mj.neral Resource Engineering. 3 
hours credit. 
-5-
Listed below are approved EC1's: 
Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, English 201, Revolution and Romanticism 
in the Arts 1785-1832. 3 hours credit. Fall 1986 semester. 
Geology & Geophysics 301, Aqueous Geochemistry. 3 hours credit. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Chemistry, 401, Advanced colloid Chemistry Topics. 1 hour credit. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Engineering Management 401, Policy on Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship. 
3 hours credit. Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Management 301, Multi-national Corp. Strategy. 3 hours credit. 
Winter 1987 semester. 
Ceramic Engineering 301, New Techniques in Powder Proc. 3 hours credit. 
Summer 1986 semester. 
de, Chairman UMR Curricula Committee 
Addendum:In a meeting May 29 the Curriculum Committee approved in addition 
to CC1 2641. CC1 forms 2642, 110 ML. British Life and Culture; CC1 2643 
101 ML, Special Topics; CC1 2644 201 ML, Special Topics; CC1 2645 301 ML, 
Special Topics and by these actions recommend that the Academic Council 
accept UMR as a full participant in Missouri London Program. The committee 
also approved CC 2639 Philosophy 320, Minds and Machines with the 
prerequisite of junior or senior standing. 
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NIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
MEMO TO: 
FROM: 
May 7, 1986 
Members of the Academic Council 
UMR Curricula Committee 
Clyde Wade, Chairman 
Office of the Registrar 
103 Parker Hall 
Rolla, Missouri 65401 
Telephone (314) 341-4161 
SUBJECT: CC1 Forms and EC1 Forms of April 30, 1986 Curricula Committee 
Meeting 
The UMR Curricula committee met on April 30, 1986, to discuss submitted 
CC1 a,ld LC1 forms. The followLlg ~C1 fvrms were approveJ for changes: 
CC1 2618, Metallurgical Engineering 353, Mineral Processing II (Mechanics 
Des. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites change from Met 351 to Met 
CC1 2623, Electrical Engineering 000, Technical Electives. Curriculum 
change made to bring in line with changes adapted by faculty and to satisfy 
current ABET curriculum requirements in mathematics. Does not change 
the number of curriculum hours. No new resources will be needed; recommended 
mathematic courses all presently exist. 
CC1 2624, Engineering Management 382, Methods of Industrial Engineering,_ 
COT-r,e ~it!J' changed ~t:'om Meraf:el1!n~ of Ind,_tsrria:'. E-,.gfr=ering. Prc!reC'Tl:sitef 
changed from E Mgt 314 or E Hgt 211 to Math 215 and programming competence 
and E. Mgt. 211 or 314. 
eCl 2625, Aerospace Studies 011, The I. Credit h~urg 
-------------------~~--
changed from 1 hour lecture- 1 hour ture and .5 hour 
lab. 
CC1 2626, Aerospace Studies 012, The Air Force Today II. Credit hours 
changed from 1 hour lecture-1 hour lab to .5 hour lecture and .5 hour 
lab. 
CC1 2627, Aerospace Studies 021, The Development of Air Power I. Credit hours 
changed from 1 hour lecture - 1 hour lab to .5 hour lecture and .5 hour 
lab. 
CC1 2628, Aerospace Studies, 022, The Development of Air Power II. Credit 
hours changed from 1 hour lecture -1 hour lab to .5 hour lecture and 
.5 hour lab. 
an eaual oooortunitv institution 
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CC1 2629, Aerospace Studies 131, Air Force Management and Leadership 
I. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-1 hour lab to 2.5 hours 
lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CC1 2630, Aerospace Studies 132, Air Force Management and Leadership 
II. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-1 hour lab to 2.5 hours 
lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CC1 2631, Aerospace Studies 141, National Security Forces in Contemporary 
American Society I. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-l hour 
lab to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CC1 2632, Aerospace Studies 142, National Security Forces in Contemporary 
American Society II. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture-1 hour 
lab to 2.5 hours lecture and .5 hour lab. 
CC1 2633, Aerospace Studies 200, Leadership Laboratory. New description 
reads: The course involves a study of Air Force customs and courtesies, 
drill and ceremonies, career opportunities in the Air Force and the life 
and work of an Air Force junior officer. Students develop their leadership 
potential in a practical supervised training laboratory, which typically 
includes field trips to Air Force installations throughout the United 
States. 
CC1 2634, Computer Science 153, Data Structures I. Prerequisites changed 
from C.Sc.53 to grade of C or better in C. Sc. 53. 
CC1 2635, Computer Science 343, Interactive Computer Graphics. New 
description reads: Applications and functional capabilities of current 
computer graphics systems. INteractive graphics programming including 
windowing, clipping, segmentation, mathematical modeling, two and three 
dimensional transformations, data structures, perspective views, antialiasing 
and software design. 
CC1 2640, Physics 000. Curriculum changed clarifies Physics Department 
policy. Reads: Between Note:to Curriculum and Minor Curriculum add: 
Upon petition to and approval by the Physics faculty three semester hours 
of advanced ROTC or AROTC credit can be counted as elective credit to 
meet requirements for graduation. 
CC1 2646, AACS, French 378, French Theater. New course title and new 
description reads: A study of French theater including in depth study 
of selected plays by, for example, Moliere, Hugo, Giraudoux, and Ionesco. 
CC1 2648, Civil Engineering 211, Transportation Engineering 211. Prerequisites 
changed from CE 229, CE 223 coreq. to EM 50, Ce 102, and CE 241. New 
description reads: A study of operating characteristics of transportation 
modes including highways, railways, inland waterways, airways, and pipelines. 
Consideration of traffic control devices, safety, system capacity, design 
of routes, planning of urban transportation systems, and economic evaluation 
of transportation alternatives. 
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eel 2653. Geological Engineering 000. It is proposed to delete Geological 
Engineering 170, currently required in 2nd semester sophomore year. from 
the curriculum and replace it with three hours of technical electives 
in the second semester of the senior year. A Humanities elective will 
be moved from the senior to sophomore year. 
eCl 2654. Geological Engineering 410. Graduate Design Seminar. Prerequisites 
changed from .5 hour lecture to 1.0 hour lab. Course title changed from 
Seminar to above. Prerequisites changed from-none to Graduate Student. 
New description reads: Presentation of discussions on current topics. 
emphasizing design procedures in Geological engineering. INdividual 
graduate design projects will be required. 
CC1 2655. Geological Engineering 210, Senior Design Seminar. New description 
reads: Presentation of discussions on current topics, emphasizing design 
procedures in Geological Engineering. Individual design projects will 
be required. Course title changed from Seminar to above. Credit hours 
changed from .5 hours lecture to 1 hour lecture. Prerequisites changed 
from none to Senior. 
The following two CC1's were tabled from March 5. 1986, meeting and were 
approved at the April 30, 1986 meeting. Both approved with changes. 
CC1 2612. Music 161. Theory and Fundamentals of Music I. Course number 
changed from 061 to 161. 
CC1 2613, Music 162. Theory and fundamentals of Music II. Course number 
changed from 062 to 162. Credit hours changed from 3 hours lecture to 
3 hours lecture and 1 hour lab. 
The following CC1's were approved as new courses: 
CC1 2480. Philosophy 212. Ethics of Computer Usage. 3 hours credit. 
Description reads: After providing a brief background in ethical theory, 
this course will focus on five areas where use of computers has posed 
significant ethical quesitons: professional ethics, liability for malfunctions 
in computer programs, privacy. power. and ownership of computer programs. 
CC1 2615, Metallurgical Engineering 242, Mineral Processing Laboratory. 
1 hour credit. Description reads: Introduction to the techniques of mineral 
processing through the use of laboratory equipment in the areas of sampling, 
screening, crushing, grinding, classification, gravity separation,flot~tion, 
dewatering, magnetic separation and electrostatic separation. 
CC1 2616, Nuclear Engineering 001, Nuclear Energy I. 1 hour credit. 
No prerequisites. Description reads: Energy, nuclei, radioactivity. nuclear 
reaction rates, materials, fission. fusion, accelerators. radiation detectors. 




CCl 2617, Nuclear Engineering 002, Nuclear Energy 002. 1 hour credit. 
Prerequisites none. Description reads: Breeder reactors, fusion reactors, 
history of nuclear energy, biological effects of radiation, radiation 
protection, reactor safety, radioactive waste disposal, uses of isotopes, 
alternative nuclear power systems, environment, resources. (Not for Nuclear 
majors. ) 
CCI 2619, AACS. Education 102, Teacher Field Experience. 2 hours credit. 
Prerequisite of approval of instructor. Description reads: Observation 
and analysis of instructional techniques and duties in the classroom 
and school environment by discipline. Student will spend at lp.ast 30 
contact hours per credit hour in classroom. IN addition. library and 
field experience reports will be made. Credit stU. 
CCI 2620, English 379, Mark Twain. 3 hours credit. Prerequisites of 
English 1 and a semester of literature. Description reads: A study 
of ~~rk Twain's works and may include such topics as Twain's contribution 
to American humor and Ame~ican prose style. 
CCI 2622, Geological Engineering 376, Mined-Land Reclamation. 2 hours 
lecture and 1 hour lab. Prerequisites are GeE 50 and prerequisite or 
co-requisite; 1 of GE 246, CE 215, or Min 226. Description reads: 
Stt'rJ~ntg in ':h~.s course will stt'dy geo':0.chnical, :nining and 0.nvirr:'nme'1tal 
considerations of the reclamation of mining-disturbed land as required 
by various State and Federal regulations; included will be permit process, 
operation, bond release (as applied to surface coal mines). Designs 
used to meet requirements will be studied and applied to actual 
data on lab assignments. 
CCI 2638~ Philosophy 025, Ethics of Engineering Practice. 3 hours credit. 
No prerequisites. Description reads: Engineering Ethics, examines major 
ethical issues facing engineers in the practice of their profession: 
the problem of professionalism and a ,code of ethics; the process of ethical 
decision-making in different working environments; the rights, duties 
and conflicting responsibilities of engineers. 
C~.1. 2647, MGS, 
of senior standing. Description 
, 
Variable~redlt. Prerequisite 
: Discussion of current topics. 
CCI 2641, N/A, Missouri London Program 000. The courses offered by UMR 
as a participating university in the Missouri London Program need to 
be clearly distinguished from regular courses offered by UMR. 
Listed below are CCl's which were approved for deletion: 
CCI 2637, Military Science (Army) MS50, Fundamentals of Military Leadership 
Management '. 3 hours credit. 
CCl 2652, Geological Engineering 170, Mineral Resource Engineering. 3 
hours credit. 
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Listed below are approved EC1's: 
Applied Arts & Cultural Studies, English 201, Revolution and Romanticism 
in the Arts 1785-1832. 3 hours credit. Fall- 1986 semester. 
Geology & Geophysics 301, Aqueous Geochemistry. 3 hours credit. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Chemistry, 401, Advanced colloid Chemistry Topics. 1 hour credit. Fall 
1986 semester. 
Engineering Management 401. Policy on Technological Innovation and Entrepreneurship. 
3 hours credit. Fall 1986 semester. 
Engineering Management 301, Multi-national Corp. Strategy. 3 hours credit. 
Winter 1987 semester. 
Ceramic Engineering 301. New Techniques in Powder Proc. 3 hours credit. 
Summer 1986 semester. 
-de. Chairman liMR Curricula Committee 
Addendum:In a meeting May 29 the Curriculum Committee approved in addition 
to CC1 2641, CC1 forms 2642. 110 ML. British Life and Culture; CCl 2643 
101 ML, Special Topics; CC1 2644 201 ML. Special Topics; CC1 2645 301 ML, 
Special Topics and by these actions recommend that the Academic Council 
accept UMR as a full participant in Missouri London Program. The committee 
also approved CC 2639 Philosophy 320. Minds and Machines with the 
prerequisite of junior or senior standing. 
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INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF MAY 15, 1986, MEETING 
The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by IFC chairman Jim Pogue. 
The next IFC meeting will be held Thursday, June 19, 1986, at University 
House (St. louis Alumni Center) on the UMSl campus at 10:00 a.m. (map 
attached). 
Dr. James T. McGill, Vice-President for Administrative Affairs was 
introduced to the IFC members. He pointed out the importance of providing 
accurate explanations of institutional data so that institutional data is 
interpreted correctly. The importance of establishing appropriate contact 
points for obtaining campus input was discussed. 
President Magrath discussed benefits to be derived from the formation of a 
legislative issues committee of IFC. In response Chairman Pogue appointed 
a legislative Issues Committee consisting of lance leloup, Ed Bailey, and 
Don Phares. lance leloup will call the first meeting of the committee in 
the fall. legislative issues will be a continuing IFC agenda item. 
Bonita Eaton, editor of Spectrum, is willing to meet with several IFe 
members after each IFC meeting in order to develop an article for Spectrum 
describing IFC activities. The goal is to better inform the University 
community of the role of IFC and to encourage faculty and staff to bring 
concerns and suggestions to IFC members. This activity will begin in the 
fall. In addition, a letter will be sent to all UM faculty in the fall 
informing them of IFC activ;tes. Ed Bailey suggested that a follow-up 
letter be circulated in the spring. 
The immigration problems of foreign faculty were briefly discussed. It was 
pointed out that guidelines for dealing with these problems are very 
difficult to develop since personal and professional problems usually 
overlap. Thus, these problems must be handled on a case-by-case basis. 
The contact person is Nancie Aulgur in the General Counsel IS office. 
Truman Storvick and Jim Pogue will arrange a meeting with Representative 
Gladys Marriott to work out transfer of credit guidelines. 
"Assessment of Quality in Higher Education ll will be continued on the 
agenda. The difficulties of uniform testing was discussed. Nancy 
Marlin will prepare a status report for the June IFC meeting. 
President Magrath will soon have a report on the coordination and 
centralization of UM private fund raising. 
Chairman Jim Pogue adjourned the meeting at 2:15 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
V~~ 




UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
TO: UMR Faculty 
Academic Council 
Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401 -0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
Academic Council T'hu('~:;dc:iY , June 19, 1986; 1:30 p.m.; G-5 HISS. 
I . 
I I " 
I I I " 
Approval of minutes of April 24, 
C:o u nc:: i I mi·::~f.2'1:: i 'j'''IC:J • 
Administrative Reports and Responses 
,:\" Fi~poct:s 
(VOL." • 
1" Chancellor's Repoct (15 min.) 
H • r::(:::sp 0 r"I~SE~~5 
1. Reticement Dispacities Repoct 
(:r";I.'1"IL.I",\r"'/ 16, 1986; X'-J~, :=:S;i \ .. J.D .. j,) 
Reports of Standing and Special Committees 
r,.. .01.+06 .. 0r:? P,dmi5~,ions~ and ,:~c::adt?mi.c 
Standards (No Report) 
1 .. Extenuating Circumstances Policy - Drop 
(r"IE:il"'ch ,:~ 1, 1. cn=.J!::~; X I',), ?; ~/ .. P,) 
2. Admissions Standards 
3.. Graduation Requirements Study 
(Referral from Chancellor Park) 
\/1 I 
.'\ v, ND. 8) 
T I''': 0 in,,~ ~;, Hf:.-:r" l'" i c k 
r::u.li!:.~ 
(':~11'~~) 
B ... 0406 .. 08 Curricula (10 min.) Clyde Wade (4685) 
1.. Utilization of Computer for Class Scheduling 
(tIU(II.F:> t E)i,?, 1 (:;)8::i; X") ~I 1; I'). B .. 3 ) 
*2. Report No.6, 1985-86 
C • .. ()t.r06 • :i. '7 r~: u 1 f=~S:" PI'" 0 C f=!ch.l 1''' E: d nel 
A~:.Ie,,...,cla (l~::; mi'r'I.) D. Pay Edv,I<.':'I.,"'ds (f.+7c?'1 
1. University of Missouri Faculty Senate (To Be Removed) 
(January 16, 1986; XV, 5; V.A.2) 
*2. Elections~ Campus Exigency Committee 
3. Report of the Committee to Improve the University of Missouri 
(March 20, 1986; XV, 7; IlI.E & lV.B.2) 
4. Call for Action/Truman Storvick, UMC Faculty Council Chai,.. 
(t'''I"~I'''c:h ;::,20, 1 C'i!:-3t:); Xl), '7; I \!. U .. 1. ;. 
*5. Academic Council Calendar, 1986-87. 
,;.:.0. ICFC Mt:?f:?tiniJ= .. cd" P'rn"il 2 t+, 19E1(, 
and May 15, 1986 (Simultaneous Meeting) 
IV.. Old Business - None 
J'..IE,t.-'J Bus:i. nf:.~~:;s 
A.. President's Report 
B • PE~'rf;;:"'" '(' a]. S~, 
*1. Sabbatical Leave Policy to Personnel Committee 
",i F' ';' A eifl'!; t . l ' , ~I \.:.: ., .... .".. 
[ LJ"J;' C fnb j b""'::l'--(Jb 
,*,SI,Jp p J E:meri t <;I.''''' Y 
c: h.::t 1. r'tHf:" "-': " 
matecials sent to Academic Council 
an equal opportunity institution 
and 
Academic Council 
IJNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
VOL. j(V, 1\10.. '=i 
,JunE~ 19, 1 98c) 
SUMMARY of the reports, actions~ referrals and announcements made 
at the meeting of the Academic Council held on June 19~ 1986. 
1. Approval of minutes of the April 24, 1986 Council meeting. 
2. Curricula Committee report - C. Wadcl 
A. Report No.6, 1985-86 
1. 23 course changes approved 
i.:!. li..t n{,~~~'J c:ours€~s:" i'ncluding~; in the 1"1is;sclur'j-'-Lo'ndo'() 
Program, approved 
3. 2 course deletions approved 
4. 6 experimental courses approved 
(Attachment II.A> 
3. Administrative reports and responses to actions approved by 
the? CDunc i 1. • 
f1. F:F..:ports 
1. Chancellor's report - M. Jischke 
8. Responses - None 
4. Reports of standing and special committees. 
I:::' 
• ,J • 




1. University of Missouri Faculty Senate 
2. Elections: Campus Exigency Committee 
(Attachment IV.A.e) 
3. Academic Council calendar, 1986-87 
<Attachment IV.A.3) 
Intercampus Faculty Council (ICFC) 
1. April 24, 1986 meeting 
(Attachment IV.B.l) 
2. May 15, 1986 meeting 
(Attachment IV.8.2) 
bu~; i nE:~~>f,:; • 
President's report - T. Herrick 
1. Board of Curator's meeting, 1986. 
E< " F':: i':? 'I" E! r" \". ,:;\ 1 ~:5 
1. Sabbatical Leave Policy to Personnel Committee 
(Attachment V.B.l) 
II . {~ 
11./ .. (','1.2 
I",).{~.::'-l 
I',} o.B .. t 
IV.8.2 
V.B.l 
an equal opportunity institution 
:/:. Academic Council 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rol/a, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
XV, 9 
.. 1 
VOL .. XV, NO. C:;' 
JU'nf,~ 1 \..,) !I 19(36 
The June 19, 1986 meeting of the Academic Council was 
called to order at 1:31 p.m. by Prof. Thomas J. Herrick 
Academic Council President. The following substitutions 
were recognized: Prof. Wayne Bledsoe for Prof. Lance 
Williams~ Prof. James Wise for Prof. Clyde Wade; Prof. 
David Oglesby for Prof. Lokesh Dharani; Prof.. Robert 
Wolf for Dean Warner; and Prof. Donald Askeland for 
Prof. D. Ray Edwards. Motion for approval of the April 
24, 1986 minutes was made, seconded and passed. 
CURRICULA COMMITTEE REPORT. 
~l. F<EPOHT NO.6, 19B5·-·86.. A mot i on to c:h.::lnqe the ordt::r-
of business allowing Prof. Clyde Wade to present his 
report to the Council first was made, seconded and 
passf?d .. 
The following correction in the Curricula Committee 
memorandum dated may 7, 1986 was noted on page 
undf.?r eel 26i~O, E.:~nglish 3'7'9, 1:1r~Lb._ ... _ .. ,_It"§L~I1' "{~ 
four" ~ 
~;,tud'y' 
of' ,"'Iark Twain's ~'\IO'('ks and m~':\y" !",hould r-ead I'(..~ !:,t;ucly 
o'f t/lark T\,~ain:'s vJork!::; \l-Jhlch lni'.'IY". 
Prof. Clyde Wade introduced the twenty-two changes 
listed <:",", pagt72S O'!'H,~ thrc:.uqh thrE':e al"Hj thf.? onf2 ct"}iH'H~l(~~ 
listed in the Addendum on page five. Motion for 
Council adoption was made by Prof. Wade and 
seconded. Prof. C. A. Smith for the record, 
disagreed with the prerequisite of Junior and Senior 
~; t C\\ n din 9 f co r C C 1. 26 :;:i (':j , PI, i 1 c:' ~; C< pi", Y :::l ;.:~ 0 , r.::!j.Il(.:.I..§ __ ._._J'~~,LU~t 
t:19£.ti.il]g.§. iI''', as much as PhilD~::;ophy ~.:; i~cs E~l<.:,o E:\ 
prerequisite. Council approved all twenty-three 
changes:; • 
-f i rs t thf.::: 
Missouri-London courses (one listed on page four as 
CCl 2641 and four listed on page five in the 
Addendum as CCl 2642, 2643, 2644 and 2645) stating 
that this proposal distinguishes these courses as 
M-L courses; gives them the status of on-campus 
cOLlY-ses; penn its Ur1F: Studf=!IYt:~. to pc~.r- tic ipa tt::' in thE: 
M-L Program; and assures that M-L courses will be 
reviewed by this campus and approved by the Academic 
Council. Prof. Wade then introduced the remaining 
·ninf.:! nt::lW course':,::, 1 isted c<n p2\gf2S three thl-ough foul-
and moved that all new courses recommended by the 
an equal opportunity institution 
. 3 
Committee be approved. Prof. Wayne Bledsoe seconded 
the motion. Two guests conversant with the 
Missouri-London Program were introduced: Prof. 
Lawrence of Southwest Missouri State University, 
Director of the Consortium and Mr. Jack Pacard, 
President of The International Experience. Prof. 
Parks questioned whether CCI 2616, Nuclear Energy I 
signified a return to departmental freshman 
programing. It was pointed out that the course was 
not a part of the Freshman Engineering Program and 
("las not for- l\!uclt?al- EnginfEt:::>r·'ing m"";jol-S. It could, 
as Prof. Wolf indicated~ be a course to offer 
secondary school teachers. Concerning the titles 
changed in Committee for CCl 2480 on page three and 
CCI 2688 on page four, Prof. C. A. Smith moved for 
an amendment to return the titles to their original 
~:,tatu~:;; (CC:lmputE·~r· Ethics ",,·nd t:~'rH::jir··lt::F.:ring Ethic!;'.;) ~'~ith 
the r"e,,~son beinq thi.':\t "it vmuld bG'~ rni~5If:?i:\dii"·lq, .:.'\nd 
too restrictive, to say this is the Ethics of 
Engineering Practice because you are interested in 
all the applications that come up in engineering and 
also the social~ moral, leqal and economic 
implic,::\tions ~'Jl"'I€~i-e t:hey hc~PF.\c::n.'1 Iii ,,~dditi()rl' 
titles like Nursing Ethics, Computer Ethics, 
Business Ethics, et cetera, are the standard and 
Philosophy prefers to remain with that standard. 
Prof. Wade seconded the amending motion. Prof. 
Walters, since the Committee voted strongly in 
favor of the changes, objected to the Council making 
a decision with little facts moving to table and 
recommit the two courses to the Curricula Committee. 
The substitute motion was seconded. Thereafter, the 
editing motions were withdrawn and the original 
motion was passed. 
Prof. Wade moved for the deletion of the following 
two courses: CCl 2687 (Military Science 50) and CCl 
2652 (Geological Engineering 170). Motion was 
seconded and approved by the Council. 
These six experimental courses listed on page five 
of the memorandum were introduced by Prof. Wade, who 
moved for Council acceptance: English 201; Geology 
& Geophysics 301; Chemistry 401; Engineering 
Management 401; Engineering Management 301; and 
Ceramic Engineering 301. Motion was seconded and 
pa~~:;f:.s\,,~d. (Att'::lchment II.A) 
ADMINISTRATIVE REPORTS AND RESP~~SES TO ACTIONS APPROVED 
BY CClUt"C I L. • 
A. HEPDF:TS. 
1. CHANCELLOR'S REPORT. Chancellor Martin Jischke 
reported he had been spending time on and off 
campus viSiting with UMR departments, UM 
administrators, alumni and corporate leaders and 
is impressed with the quality of UMR programs 
and the level of support for this institution. 
Chancellor Jischke began his budget report by 
recapping the revenue from the 1985-86 budget. 
State appropriations of $25,378,536 and 
no n----st':'itp ie'uncls (f'e€~s, tui ticHl, etc.) of 
$14,283,482 for a total of $39,662,018 was 
outlined and reduced by $1,082,169 representing 
the enrollment drop predicted for the Fall of 
1986 to gain the 1986-87 base budget amount of 
'il3El , :539 ,I Bt+9 • 
Constructing the General Operating Funds Budget 
based on ninety-seven percent of the General 
i')lssemb 1 y C:~PPl'''opi''' i <'::it i o I-IS', in acc ordanc1:.t to the 
COPHE resolution and accounting for UMR"s twelve 
percent share of the ninety-seven percent 
appropriation reduced by the targeted 
investments for Engineering Equipment 
(51,344,000), Eminent Programs ($533,500) and 
Health, Information and Security Building 
operation (59,662), the number of $1,225,219 was 
cyphered. Committments against this General 
Operating Fund amount were listed (in priority 
order) as: a four-percent salary increase for 
faculty and staff of 51,227,762; a four-pe~cent 
E {" E inc:r"ei::l~::.;e clf' $313,8:32; F)'-e£;;hmal", Enqirlf.?E?ri'!i(] 
of 575,000; Scholarship Improvement (Curator, 
New Freshman Policy, Alumni Children) of 
$295,487; Graduate Stipend Improvement of 
529,000; Student Recruitment of 5100,000; 
Computer Maintenance of $100,000; Insurance of 
530,000; GTA Training of $30,000; and Other of 
514,800, leaving a shortfall of $990,662. 
Following discussions with Columbia and through 
the recommendations of Vice-Presidents Jim 
~1ag ill iH'ld J Ely Bi:'lr- ton \fJ i tl"-I the j::)er"~:;CI\-li::' I 
committment of President C. Peter Magrath, 
$500,000 of UM discretionary funds will be 
channelled to UMR. Providing that ninety-seven 
percent funding is appropriated by the General 
Assembly , the General Operating Budget would 
consis,t o'f a -fOu\'--peI"c€'~nt sE,la',"y i""lcl-e;!i::lsE! o-r 
$1,227,752; a four-percent E & E increase of 
$313,832; an amourd; cd'- 550,000 -fOI' F,-e::,J'iHli::.n 
Engineering with the remaining casts absorbed by 
Mines and Metallurgy and Engineering; 
Scholarship monies of 5129,000; and the 
cateqor-y, Other, amounting to ${+,b2~:;. I '1''', 
addition, money would be withheld centrally for 
a reserve. When asked by Prof. Garnett Walters 
for particulars on this reserve, Chancellor 





Jischke indicated that part of the four percent 
increase in E & E monies as well as other places 
(currently undecided) would be used and that the 
typical guideline for such a reserve was two 
percent of the total budget amount. 
In closing, Chancellor 3ischke related to the 
Council that, while non-state funds had 
decreased seven percent from FY86 to FV87, state 
appropriations had increased eight point six 
percent--a fact which he thought to be signifi-
cant under the current circumstances. 
REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL COMMITTEES. 
A. RULES, PROCEDURE AND AGENDA. 
1. UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI FACULTY SENATE. Prof. 
Donald Askeland substituting for Prof. D. Ray 
Edwards moved that this item be removed from the 
agenda due to lack of interest. Motion was 
seconded by Prof. Garnett Walters and passed. 
i,? .. EL.ECT I Dh!!:) : CAMPUS EXIGENCY COMMITTEE. 
Askeland moved that this election be performed 
as a single ballot where plurality rules, and 
ties are decided by a flip of the coin. Prof. 
Walters seconded the motion and motion passed. 
Profs. Thomas 3. O"Keefe, Thomas J. Herrick, and 
Jim C. Pogue were elected. (Attachment IV.A .. 2J 
3. ACADEMIC COUNCIL CALENDAR, 
Askeland moved that the proposed Academic 
Council meeting dates be approved. Motion was 
seconded by Prof .. Walters. A correction to the 
explainatory section of the Rules, Procedure and 
Agenda Committee memorandum was noted~ August 
26, 1986, nett August b, 1.9Elc)!. i:;:, the fir"~:;t 
Genf:.,r"al Facl.llty mt~E':ting date. Thf:? Council 
approved the calendar. (Attachment IV.A.3) 
Ei. I"'ITERC?\t~IPUS FfC\CllLTY COUNCIL (TeFC) , .. lAlr'il:te""1 Rf2pO'I'·t~:; 
1. APRIL 24, 1986 MEETING. 
(Attachment IV.B.l) 
2. MAY 15, 1986 MEETING. 
(Attachment IV.B.2) 
A. PRESIDENT"S REPORT. 
1. BOARD OF CURATOR"S, JUNE 12-13, 1986. Pres. 
Thomas Herrick reported that the meeting was 
held at an agricultural experimental farm on 
Delta farming techniques at Portageville, 
t"liffi;S',C'Ul-i and ~\!a=;, InDr-f.0 or' If:::::;!";, u 
getting-to-know-people meeting for him. 
Et. F-"<EFEF:RALS. 
1. SABBATICAL LEAVE POLICY TO PERSONNEL COMMITTEE. 
Pres. Herrick reminded the 
committees are grateful for 
expressed on current subjects. 
The meeting adjourned at 2:42 p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kenneth B. Oster 
B€~ c: \-' ~::~ t a f' '';' 







*Minutes of the Academic Council Meeting are considered official 
notification and documentation of actions approved. 
Attachment III.A 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF JUNE 19, 1986, MEETING 
I. The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by Chairman Jim 
Pogue. He expressed thanks to the St. Louis IFC members, 
especially Lance LeLoup, for hosting the June IFC meeting at 
University House on the UMSL campus. 
II. The minutes of the May 15, 1986, IFC meeting were approved as 
circulated. 
III. In the President's Session, President Magrath pointed out that 
James McGill, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, found 
his visit with the IFC on May 15 useful and informative. Vice 
President McGill expressed interest in working with a 
subcommittee of IFC on administrative concerns in general and 
on implementation of the Knight Report in particular. Truman 
Storv;ck, Delbert Day and Neil McNeill will serve on this 
subcommittee. 
IV. President Magrath next discussed the budget. He indicated that 
a 4.9% increase is likely for the next fiscal year and that the 
best chance for adequate University funding lies in tax reform. 
The business community can help by lending support for 
increased state funding. 
V. President Magrath next briefly discussed the Missouri 2000 
Commission. The commission will have four committees: 
Economic Development, Education, Employment, and Health and 
Quality of Life. A recommendation for tax reform could result 
from the work of this commission. 
VI. Duana Linville will work with Truman Storvick and arrange a 
meeting with Representative Gladys Marriott to discuss transfer 
of credit problems. The problems go beyond the transfer of a 
single course. 
VII. The IFC set September 18, 1986, as the next meeting date. 
(This was later changed to September 25, 1986.) The September 
meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m. in U-Hall in Columbia. 
VIII. The draft letter on the role of IFC was approved as amended. A 
copy of the approved letter is attached and will be sent to all 
University of Missouri faculty in September after the new 1FC 
members are determined. 
IX. Vice President Jay Barton presented data relating to "Quality 
in Higher Education." Writing courses were discussed at 
length. 
X. Mary Stewart attended a conference in Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 
devoted to "Value Added Learning: New Strategies for 
Excellence in Education and Training." She prepared a report 
for IFC, which was discussed. 
Attachment III.A 
XI. It was pointed out that a U-wide committee on academic 
dishonesty has been formed. 
XII. President Magrath reported that the report on Private Fund-
raising Activities will be ready in July. 
XIII. Chairman Pogue adjourned the meeting at 2:20 p.m., again 





William H. Tranter 
IFC Secretary 
INTERCAMPUS FACULTY COUNCIL 
MINUTES OF JUNE 19, 1986, MEETING 
I. The meeting was called to order at 10:15 a.m. by Chairman Jim 
Pogue. He expressed thanks to the St. Louis IFC members, 
especially Lance LeLoup, for hosting the June IFC meeting at 
University House on the UMSL campus. 
II. The minutes of the May 15, 1986, IFC meeting were approved as 
circulated. 
III. In the President's Session, President Magrath pointed out that 
James McGill, Vice President for Administrative Affairs, found 
his visit with the IFC on May 15 useful and informative. Vice 
President McGill expressed interest in working with a 
subcommittee of IFC on administrative concerns in general and 
on implementation of the Knight Report in particular. Truman 
Storvick, Delbert Day and Neil McNeill will serve on this 
subcommittee. 
IV. President Magrath next discussed the budget. He indicated that 
a 4.9% increase is likely for the next fiscal year and that the 
best chance for adequate University funding lies in tax reform. 
The business community can help by lending support for 
increased state funding. 
V. President Magrath next briefly discussed the Missouri 2000 
Commission. The commission will have four committees: 
Economic Development, Education, Employment, and Health and 
Quality of Life. A recommendation for tax reform could result 
from the work of this commission. 
VI. Duana Linville will work with Truman Storvick and arrange a 
meeting with Representative Gladys Marriott to discuss transfer 
of credit problems. The problems go beyond the transfer of a 
single course. 
VII. The IFC set September 18, 1986, as the next meeting date. 
(This was later changed to September 25, 1986.) The September 
meeting will be held at 10:00 a.m. in U-Hall in Columbia. 
VIII. The draft letter on the role of IFC was approved as amended. A 
copy of the approved letter is attached and will be sent to all 
University of Missouri faculty in September after the new IFC 
members are determined. 
IX. Vice President Jay Barton presented data relating to IIQuality 
in Higher Education." Writing courses were discussed at 
length. 
X. Mary Stewart attended a conference in Saratoga Springs, N.Y., 
devoted to IIValue Added Learning: New Strategies for 
Excellence in Education and Training." She prepared a report 
for IFC, which was discussed. 
~l. It was DOl~ted out that a u·. 4 d. c~·tt •• o~ .c.d .. ,( 
dishonesty has be.n fO~d. 
~ll. Presldent Magrath r,port,d tnat tn, r,port o~ Ortv.t. ;UM~­
ra1s1n9 Actlvltt,s .\1i be ready ;n Ju'y. 
XIII. ChainMan Pogue adJourn,d the ... ttng at 2:20 D.- .•• g"" 
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Will\ .. H. Trant.r 
IFC Secr'tary 
I II Academic Council 
~NIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA CurliS Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
I"IEI'10F<ANDUt1 TO: Members of the Academic Council 
BE: .0408.03 Campus Exigency Committee Elections 
One to be elected from each school/college for 3-year terms: 
MINES AND METALLURGY 
Cal'" y L. MC.CCHIlIt?) 11, [leo 1 c:.q i c.,". 1 Enq i 'nee:~l- i nq 
Geza Kisvarsanyi, Geology and Geophysics 
Thomas J. O'Keefe~ Metallurgical Engineering 
Norman S. Smith, Mining 
ENG I NEEf~ I NG 
Thomas J. Herrick, Electrical Engineering 
John L. Best, Civil Engineering 
Xavier J. R. Avula, Engineering Mechanics 
Madison M. Daily, Engineering Management 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Richard R. Bryant, Economics 
Jim C. Pogue~ English 
David L. Oakley, Applied Arts and Cultural 
StLld iE~S 
Jack B. Ridley, History 
Catherine A. Riordan, Psychology 
Ronald E. Olson, Physics 
D. Vincent Roach, Chemistry 
Robert E. Daniels, Military Science 
Charles B. Finley, Physical Education 
John R. Metzner, Computer Science 
Nord L. Gale, Life Science 
D. Ray Edwards, Chairman 
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee 
l:).-12-86 
an eQual opportunity institution 
r'::'Fi:ClF'DSFD D{~ TE~3 : 1986-87 Academic Council and R, P & A Cmmt. MEETINGS 
E~L_,_E~"_,,L_, A ,_,,!;.m::tJ:1LJ.:.Iff~, 
August 19, 1986* 
September 25, 1986 September 11~ 198b 
Uc t: cd::> 10" ;:'~::l, 1986 
November 20, 1986 Novemher 6~ 1986 
January 22, 1987 January 13, 1987** 
FebrUEI('\,' 19 ~ 19D7 F~ f2L,," u a r- y 1987 
j n • J ~ 1987 M2\rc:h 1987 
23, 19D7jH~"!I: 1987 
,:TI..,1 r.E~ 19[17 1 1 ~ 1987 
*Classes begin August 25th; this 15 a close date, but recommended over 
{',uqu;:c;t lc'th. 
***Old and New Council Members combined. 
General Faculty dates are: 
APi- i I 28 ~ 198'7. 
o. r;:av Ed~'Jd.-d':~ ~ C.,I.c .. ' 1. i"'man 
R, P & A Committee 
b'-'~3'--86 
Augus t ':'h, 1986; 1986~ 
:1:. College of Arts and Sciences Department of History and Political SCience 
LtNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Humanities-Social SCiences Bldg 
Rolla. MISSOUri 65401·0249 




May 30, 1986 
Lance Williams ~~. 
L. O. Christens~~ 
Request to Have Following One-Semester Sabbatical Considered 
by Academic Council 
For those of us in the Liberal Arts it is exceedingly difficult to attract 
outside funding to enable a year long sabbatical. Our choices are to lose 
one-half our income, and take a year long sabbatical and pursue our research 
interests or to continue to earn at the usual level and not be able to do 
research. Our problem is further complicated by the need to do our research 
away from this campus because of the limited holdings of our library. The 
rule requiring a year-long sabbatical essentially denys many of us the stimulation 
of research, denys the university the full realization of faculty productivity, 
and denys the students the opportunity to be taught by scholars not only committed 
to excellent teaching, but also enthusiastically researching, writing, and 
publishing. Therefore, all parties concerned with education at this university 
will benefit from providing faculty members with one-semester sabbaticals 
at full pay. 
an equal opportunity inslltutlon 
Attachment IV.A.2 
:1:. Academic Council 
JNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla. Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (3141341-4972 
I"IEl"iOF<ANDLH1 TO: Members of the Academic Council 
.0408.03 Campus Exigency Committee Elections 
One to be elected from each school/college for 
MINES AND METALLURGY 
Cary L. McConnell, Geological Engineering 
Gaza Kisvarsanyi, Geology and Geophysics 
Thomas J. O'Keefe, Metallurgical Engineering 
Norman S. Smith, Mining 
ENG I NEE~H I t-m 
Thomas J. Herrick, Electrical Engineering 
John L. Best, Civil Engineering 
Xavier J. R. Avula, Engineering Mechanics 
Madison M. Daily, Engineering Management 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Richard R. Bryant, Economics 
Jim C. Pogue, English 
David L. Oakley, Applied Arts and Cultural 
Btud :l.~'!~:' 
Jack 8. Ridley, History 
Catherine A. Riordan, Psychology 
Ronald E. Olson, Physics 
D. Vincent Roach, Chemistry 
Robert E. Daniels, Military Science 
Charles B. Finley, Physical Education 
John R. Metzner, Computer Science 
Nord L. Gale, Life Science 
D. Ray Edwards, Chairman 
Rules, Procedure and Agenda Committee 
C:)--:\. pm_oS,S 
an equal opportumty mstitution 
Attachment IV.A.3 
1986-87 Academic Council and R, P & A Cmmt. MEETINGS 
August 19, 1986* 
September 25, 1986 September 11, 1986 
October 23, 1986 Uc tobf.:~r" 9, 1. 9B6 
November 20, 1986 November 6, 1986 
January 13, 1987** 
February 19, 1987 February 5, 1987 
March 1.9~ 1987 1987 
April 23, 1987*** t~P i" i 1 9, 1 (;il87 
Jun(~~ 11, 198'7 
*Classes begin August 25th; this is a close date, but recommended over 
{-H .. t 9 w::; t H? ttl • 
**Classes begin January 15th; again a close date, but ...• 
***Old and New Council Members combined. 
General Faculty dates are: August 
i~P 1- i 1 28, 1987. 
D. Ray Edwards, Chairman 
R, P & A COIT~ittee 
6·····~:l .. -El~~1 





May 30, 1986 
Lance Williams ~~ .. 
L. O. Christens~r-
College of Arts and Sciences 
Department of History 
and Political SCience 
Humarlltles-Social Sciences Bldg. 
Rolla. MIssouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4801 
RE: Request to Have Following One-Semester Sabbatical Considered 
by Academic Council 
For those of us in the Liberal Arts it is exceedingly difficult to attract 
outside funding-to enable a year long sabbatical. Our choices are to lose 
one-half our income, and take a year long sabbatical and pursue our research 
interests or to continue to earn at the usual level and not be able to do 
research. Our problem is further complicated by the need to do our research 
away from this campus because of the limited holdings of our library. The 
rule requiring a year-long sabbatical essentially denys many of us the stimulation 
of research, denys the university the full realization of faculty productivity, 
and denys the students the opportunity to be taught by scholars not only committed 
to excellent teaching, but also enthusiastically researching, writing, and 
publishing. Therefore, all parties concerned with education at this university 
will benefit from providing faculty members with one-semester sabbaticals 
at full pay. 
an equal opportunity institution 
IINIVERSITV OF MISSOURI-ROLLA 
16 June 1986 
MEMO TO: President, Academic Council 
FROM: Lokesh R. Dharani ~d (ol) 
School of Engineering 
Department of Engineering Mechanics 
108 Engineering Mechanics Bldg. 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4581 
RE: Academic Council Meetings between June 16-Dec. 31, 1986 
I will be away from campus during the above period and hence 
will not be able to represent the department at the Council 
meetings. Professor David B. Oglesby will be attending the 
meetings in my place. 
vh 
cc: Professor Hansen 
Professor Oglesby 




October 3, 1985 
Academic Council RepresentatGJ'ves 
Lance Williams, Chairman 
Rules, Procedures and Agenda 
Special Meeting of the Academic Council 
A special meeting of the Academic Council has been scheduled for 
Thursday, October 10, 1985 at 1:30 in Room G-5 of the Humanities 
and Social Sciences Building. The meeting will provide the 
members of the Council with an opporturnity to meet with the new 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Jay Barton. 
The meeting will be informal. There will be no official actions 
of the Council taken. 
an eaual oooortunitv institution 
Academic Council 
:1:. Academic Council 
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI-ROLLA Curtis Wilson Library 
Rolla, Missouri 65401-0249 
Telephone (314) 341-4972 
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Academic Council was h0ld In 
Fkl()fj) [j·--'.5 [If the HUrllii'<.\·'I3.ti~::!~;:" ,,:\"\, .. cI ~:;(")c:i,:;).l. (:;ci.er·H:::C:~':; r3!..,'tldi'<l 
at 1:30 p.m. on October 




,J l· HLL 
U. F. Pi:,\r-k~::; 
Pr'"':~''' i c:lc·>nt 
of the Academic -jI!'/"li nu b=:s 
o·f"f i c i ,,,,:I. 
,;:..ppr'()vt".!d. 
notification and 
Counc i 1 "Jf-~? 
cj () C Ul'il(~' n t; c''\ '1:.: i c:' n 
an equal opportunity institution 
c.on~:::. i d,;?'," ed 
()"f de t: i c· i', ';;;. 
